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Hence, anything and everything else must be sacrifice-cl for that 
goal. Or, in ocher terms, anything else is secondary and can never 
take precedence over the person's long-term, utmost important 
and ultimate goal. In addition, any other subgoal or tempor:ary 
goal must be consistent with the overall goal in one's life. 
Otherwise, it is not permissible to pursue those other goals that 
contradict one's overall purpose and goal in life. 

Once a person is, by the grace of Allah, able co identify 
the one true and worthy goal of his purification, everything else 
should be made subservient. to that one goal. Again, noc.hing else 
will be allowed co interfere with that goal or take precedence over 
it. This is like the example of the Prophet Abraham (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) when he was asked to sacrifice 
his only son, a son that he had anxiously awaited for many years. 
His willingness to sacrifice his son and his son's willingness to be 
sacrificed was due to the facr chat they realized what rheir purpose 
and goal in life was. Life together would mean nothing to them if 
they knew that by so living rhey were interfering with their encire 
purpose. Hence, they had the will and the courage co perform the 
sacrifice commanded by Allah. They had the willingness ro 
sacrifice foe the sake of the ultimate goal. 

Furthermore, this goal should be something ccnsciously 
on a person's mind, ruling his behavior and actions on a day-to
day-even minure-to-mlnute-basis, above and beyond any of the 
short-term and intermediate goals of d1is life. lndeed, all of the 
shon-term intermediate goals of this life must be subservient to 
that long-run goal and purpose of a person's entire being. Indeed, 
cbey are nor only subservient to chat long-run goal. but they must 
be serving that long-run goal. 

fr. is saddening co think chat a person could realize the 
true and lofty purpose of his creation and then allow other 
insignificant goals to deviate him from his ever-in1portanc goal 
and purpose. Sometimes, this swerving from the right course is 
very shorr-ce1m, such as fulfilling a quickly sacisfied desire. 
However. sometimes .such may be extremely time- and energy
cons wning and inconsistent witl1 his Gnal goal, such as putting in 
hours and hours of practice. to become something which is noc 
pleasing to Allah or which is simply not beneiidal. 
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In reality, rhe more chat one can focus on his goal, the 
more he will be able to overcome obstacles and difficulties. This is
because his focus will allow him never to lose sight of che "bigger 
picru re." By constant reminders, such as daily prayers and reading 
the Quran, a believer should be able co be conscanrly on guard 
with respect co his actions and their relationship with his ultimate 
goal and purpose in life. 

In fact, the identification of the goal leads to the very 
important aspect of intention. It is intention thar accompanies 
every single acL Incention is, in facr, the true driving force behind 
every conscious act thac a person performs. The Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) made this fact clear when he 
stared, 

"Surely, all actions are but driven by intentions and, verily, every 
man shall have but thac which he intended.» (Recorded by al
Bukhari and Muslim.) Intention is the key. If that inrenrion 
springs from a clear understanding of one's goal in life, the 
resultant actions v.rill be sound and proper, leading to his 
prosperity and goodness in both this Life and rhe Hereafter. If thac 
intention springs from a muddled understanding of one's goal in
life or of an undesirable goal in life, it is not surprising rhac the 
resultant deeds are evil in themselves and evil for the person 
himself. 

The Creation and Role of Humans 

One of the first things thac every human should realize is 
thar this creation as a whole and humans in particular have not 
been created in vain and without a noble purpose, Allah says in
the Quran, 
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"Not without purpose did We create che heaven and eanh and all 
between] Such LS the thought of unbelievers! But woe to the 
unbelievers because of the fire (of Hell)! Shall We treat those who 
believe and work deeds of righteousness che same as chose who 
do mischief on eanh? Shall We treat those who guard against evil, 
the same as those who tum aside fron1 the right?" (Saad 27-28). 
There is a purpose co chis creation and, hence, those who do 
righteous deeds arc not the same as those who spread evil. Allah 
has also said, 

''Does man chink that he will be left uncontrolled, (without 
purpose)?" (al-Qiyaamah 36). 

In reality, the original, physical creation of the first human 
was not greatly different from the creation of the other creatures 
of this world. The physical make-up was from clay and water. This 
fact is nored in numerous places in che Quran. For example, Allah 
says, 
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"It is He Who has created man from water. Then has He

established relationships of lineage and n1arriage. for your Lord 
has power (over aJJ things)" (al-Furqaait 54). Allah also says, 

"We created man from sounding clay. from mud molded inlo 
shape'' (al-Hijr 26). 

ll is in che next stage of the creation of the first human. 
Adam, in which the real distinction occurred. Ar chic:; point. 
humans are made a very separate and unique creaLurc, combining 
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a physical aspecc and a special sp1ricual aspect that God bestowed 
on them. fn fact, this is what n1akes chem very differenr from the 
orher living creatures on c.h.is same planet. This stage is described 
in the verse, 
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"But He fashioned him in due proportion, and breathed into him 
the soul from Him. And He gave you (rhe faculcies of) hearing and 
sight and feeling (and understanding). Yet lircle thanks do you

give" (al-Sajdah 9). 
Even before Allab created this creation, He informed chc 

angels chat chis creation was to have a special purpose on this 
earth, succeeding the creations before him. Allah says, 
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''Behold, your Lord said co the angels, 'I ,viii create upon the earth 
a successive authoriLy'" (al-Baqarah 30). After Allah breathed into 
this creation with a spirit from Him and after He had bestowed 
knowledge upon him, dle angels, Allah's noble cre:1.tion, were 
ordered ro prosrrare co thjs new creation. Allah says, for example, 

''\,Vhen I have fashioned him (in due proponion) and breathed 
into him of a spirit from Me, fall down in obeisance unto him" (al
Hijr 29). 

Furthermore, Allah scares rhar humans on their own 
opted to accept the responsibility of the trust. Other creations 
were offered this heavy responsibiliry but they all refused. It was 
only humans who cook this job on. Allah describes this occurrence 
in the fo]lowing verse. Allah says 
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"We did indeed offer the crust lO the heavens and the earth and 
the mountains; but they refused co undertake it, being afraid 
thereof. Bue man undertook it. He was indeed unjust and foolish" 
(al-Ahzaab 72). Although mankind took on a heavy responsibility, 
Allah then helped mankind in many ways to fulfill this crusL 
(Furthermore, Allah wiU also reward mankind in a special fashion 
when they fulfill this crust.) 

That is, along with this came some distinguishing 
characterisrics that sec this creation apart from the anin1als on this 
earth. Among the most prominent distinguishing features of a 
human being are the following: 

(1) A sound, narural disposition that is ready and capable
to be directed to the belief in Allah alone as the object of worship; 

(2) An ability to comprehend ru1d understand marters via
the intelligence and mind that Allah has bestowed on humans: 

(3) A free will to decide between the path of goodness or
the path of evil, as well as a limited free will to enact char choice 
chat he has made; 

(4) A responsibility for che choices he has made, which is
a necessary result of being given free will and ability.' 

Another important characteristic related ro humans is 
that Allah has put ac their disposal aU that is created in che 
heavens and the earth. In reality, humans have been created solely 
to serve Allah and, co help them to do so, Allah has made all 
things of the physical cosmos under their porencial control. Allah 
says, 
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"le is Allah \.Vho has subjected rhe sea to you, that ships may sail 
through it by His corrunand, that you may seek of His bounty, and 
chat you may be grateful. And He has subjected co you, as from 

1 Cf. Kanoon, \'01 I, pp L0-21 
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Hin1, all chac is in chc heavens and on eanh: behold, in that are 
signs indeed for those who reflecr" (a/-Jaathiyal1 l 2-13). This 
opens up for humans a great potential to achieve a tremendous 
amount of good.' 

Given all of these special characteristics, as was 
mentioned earlier, the human should realize char he has a special 
and noble purpose and goal in this life. He should realize that his 
Creator is too wise and lofly to create him simply for sport. 
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"Did you chen think that We had created you in jest, and chat you 
would not be brought back co Us (for account)?" (al-Muminoon 

115). 
Hence, he should realize that his actions in this life have a

real ramification to them. In chis sense, nothing that he does is 
meaningless or without consequences. All of his deeds and his 
choices are like a trial wherein he demonstrates whether he is 
desirous of what is good and proper or nor. Indeed, Allah has 
made chis point very clear, 
.. , ' ., .., . . , 
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"Blessed be He in Whose hands is Dominion; and He has power 
over all things; He Who created death and life, that He may cry 
which of you is best in deed; and He is rhe Exalted in Mighl, Oft
Forgivi.ng" (al-Mulk 1-2). 

It is exrremely imponant for the human to realize this 
point, that he has a purpose in th.is life. He must realize that he is 
not simply an animal thac has evolved through benign material 
processes nor is he a sexually-inhibited driven creature, like 
Darwin, Freud and ochers have led so many people co believe. 
Indeed. this realization may be the first srep along the path of 

1 Al the �amc lime. though. wheil used lmpropedy II can be used 10 bring abn11t a gn•at deal of 
e,11. Aflah sai·s, "Mischief has appe;u-ed on laud and i:ea bccJuse of what the hands of men have 
e.u-11ed. Thal {Allah) ll\.l}' give them a 1as1e of some of 1heir deeds· in order lh9.l they may tum 
back (from !Mil" (a/-R,ium 11) 
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purification of the soul. Without realizing this fact, there may be 
no need, meaning or purpose to purifying one's soul-if one is 
just an animal, then it is expected for him to behave like an 
animal; if nothing is 1uorally wrong or right since there is no God 
or real purpose to existence, it is expected for people co behave in 
any fashion they wish. When a person's eyes are open to the 
reality of this creation, his purpose and role in it, r.heorecicaJJy 
speaking, there should be a great and profound effect on his life. 

Isiahi notes that rhe "first condition [in the process of 
purification] is the sincere firm resolve to change and reforrn." 1

However, that first seep may never come about if the person does 
not realize that he has a very important and noble purpose in this 
life. Hence, this realization must come first. Once this realization 
occurs, then there should be an immediate leap co chat resolve to 
change and reform.1

Karzoon noted, 

When a person becomes heedless of his goal for which 
he was created and the role that he has been given, hi! 

becomes busy with other goals ... This changes them 

[that is, such people) from rheir essential human 
nature and position by which Allah honored them. Due 

to this, contradiction and confusion occurs in the 

make-up of rhe human. The human is chen dragged 
into two different directions: the direction of c.he spirit 
(rooh) and the direction of the body.3

Karzoon then noces that the only way to make those rwo 
aspects compatible is via the teachings of Islam. le is these 

1 lslahi, p L�.

: lncidcn1ally, Lhis au1hor has personallr noted that when many people convert to Islam the 
radical change In their dlrec11on and purpose sometimes does not occur. rn m11Ily cases, this is 
because the information that they were given :,.bout Islam was not sufficient. II may h:we 
presenled the co1werl wilh the basic beliefs 2nd teachings of Islam but it faJlcd 10 stress the face 
thal being a Muslim means that he now has a deOnite and resolu1e goal in his life. All aspecls of 
his life must now become subservient to his new go3I and p11rposc. Islam Is not a religion that 
one am marg1na!i1.e in one's life llkc n11111)' or most contemporary Jews .u,d Christians do with 
their faiths. This Is a fundamental point that every convl!rt must understand titfore converting. 
If this poinl b 1101 u11de.r$tood, ii wuuld no! be surprising to sec lhe lndividu:il rcven back 10 his 
earlier failh or simpl)' become a noMommilled Muslim. Allah knows best. 
3 Karzoon, vol. I, p. 24.
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teachings alone that can properly and in a balanced manner fulftl 
the needs of boch the rooh and che body. Indeed, he continues, chis 
demonstrates the relationship between the purification of the soul 
and the responsibfliry to "maintain and rule" chis world. The 
latter is done by righteous deeds upon the path of Allah and it is 
not done through individual purification while leaving aside the 
society and rhe surrounding people. On the other hand, ignoring 
that path is what leads to the kind of society that exists today, 
wherein a primary goal is the meeting of che bodily desires while 
greater and more important ethical and moral issues and needs 
are being ignored. 1 

The Goal of Purification of the Soul 

The goal of Islamic purificacion is clear from the 
definition given earlier of "purification of the soul": the goal is to 
become as complere and truthful a servant of Allah as one can be. 
Allah explains that purpose in life in the verse, 

J > • .,,, :; ' ,,,. ... ,.,,,,. .,,, 0, � J ... ,. .,. ,,. .,,, 
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'1 have only created jinn and men that they may worship Me" (al

Dhaariyaat 56). 

The goal of life is to worship and please Allah-thus, to 
receive His pleasure in return. As shall be discussed in the next 
chapter, chis is accomplished by strengthening one's faith and 
humbly submitting co Allah through the obligatory and volunrary 
deeds. This submission includes the outward submission as well 
as a submission of the aces of rhe heart. 

Some people seem not attracted by this goal. They seem 
co think that there is something more that they can forge for 
themselves (such as somehow uniting with Allah in this worldly 
existence). However, such could nor be further from the truth. In 
face, Allah has described the most noble of creation as His slaves 
and servants, demonsuating rhat there is no way of life or being 
chat is more noble and elevated than that of being a true servant 

1 Kanoon, vol. I, p. 25. 
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of Allah. This is the foren1ost praise that Allah has bestowed on 
any of the creation. Allah has said about the angels, for example, 

(_ "'
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"To Him belongs whosoever is in rhe heavens and on earth. And 
those who are near Hirn (the angels) are not too proud to worship 
Him, nor are rhey weary (of His worship). They celebrate His 
praises night and day, nor do th.ey ever flag or incermit" (al

Anbiyaa 19-20). Allah also says,
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"The Messiah Oesus] will never be so proud co reject being a slave. 
to Allah, nor the angels who are near (to Allah). And whosoever 
rejects worshipping Him and is proud, then He will gather them 
aJJ together unto Himself' (al-Nisaa 172). 

Allah has described the Messenger of Allah Muhammad 
(peace be upon him) as His slave and servant in numerous places 
in the Quran. For example. on the most momentous occasion of 
Allah taking the Prophet (peace and blessings of AUah be upon 
hin1) from Makkah to Jerusalem (which further led co the Prophet 
being raken to the heavens and Allah speaking directly ro Him), 
Allah said, 
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"Exalred be He who rook His slave [Muhammad (peace be upon 
him)] for a journey by night from al-Masjid al-HaYaam (in Makkah) 
co the farthest mosque (in Jerusalem). the area of which We have 
blessed, in order that We might show him some of Our signs. 
Verily, He is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer" (al-lsraa 1). 

The Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him) sald, 
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"Do nor excol me like the Christians extolled the son of Mary. I 
am His slave-servant, so say, 'Slave of Allah and His Messenger.'" 
(Recorded by al-Bukhari.) 

furthermore, all of the messengers sent by Allah were 
senr specifically co teach chis principle and bring aU of mankind to 
r.he worship of Allah alone. Allah says,
.I.,, � J 
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"For We assuredly sent among every people a messenger, (with 
the Command), 'Worship Allah, and eschew all false gods"' (al
Nahl 36). 

This is the ultimate goal for mankind. There can be no 
greater goal. In fact, chis is the only goal thal can be true solace to 
tbe soul of humans because this is the goal chat is recognized 
deep within the person's soul. As noced earlier, this wanting to 
know and worship one's Lord is something deep within che 
natural make-up of mankjnd. Without finding this reality, man can 
never find true happiness. 

Furthermore, rhe most exalted, noble, and honored a 
human can be is by worshipping Allah. fn reality, there is nothing 
greater or nobler rhan that. That is the max.1mum potential. This 
is something that should be clear on every Muslim's mind. The 
more he moves to that goal, the happier he should become and 
rhe more honor he should feel by submitting himself to che only 
true God and Lord. When he realizes this face, his efforts should 
be exerted to niaximize this potential. 

Actually, when a person realizes that he has only one, 
clear goal, rhe effects upon his soul are profound. He need not 
chase after an endless array of goals, never being able ro satisfy or 
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achieve any of them completely. (Indeed, many ti.mes people's 
goals are contradjctory and they can never achieve all of rhem.) 
His energies need not be exhausred trying to serve a myriad of 
goals. When he h.as one goal and one goal alone, he can easily 
gauge whether he is moving towards achieving chat goal or nor. 
He can put atl of his energy and thought into working towards 
that one ulcin1ace goal. He can be cenain abouc his goal and his 
path will be clear. Hence, he has no reason to be filled wirh doubt 
or confusion. As he moves closer and closer to chat one ultimate 
goal, he can experience true joy and contentment. Allah has 
described t.he scace of he who recognizes and seeks the true 
tauheed tn the verse as opposed to those who seek after many goals 
and gods, 

"Allah purs forth a parable: a man belonging co many partners ar 
variance with each other, and a man belonging entirely ro one 
master. Are those rwo equal in comparison? Praise be co Allah! 
But masc of them have no knov,dedge" (al·Zu.mar 29). 

lt cannot be overemphasized that the goal must always be 
to worship Allah con1pletely and properly. The goal can never be, 
for example, as many have wrongly thought, ro become part of 
God or one with God. Indeed, the Messenger of AUah (peace be 
upon him) was the masc purified of mankind. He was the mosr 
complete servant and slave of Allah. Through his teachtngs. he 
also purified his noble Companions. Jn his teachings, the Crearor 
.and the creation always remained distinct. There was never any 
merging of the two of them. The Messenger of Allah (peace be 
upon him) was aJways lhe slave and Allah was always the Lord. 
The two never became united into one. Also, the Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) never tried to "lose his self
identify'' in Allah. Such ''unification'' is not the purpose or goal of 
mankind. The purpose or goal, again, is to recogruze AllaJ1 as rhe 
Lord and co worship Him alone. 
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/baadah ("Worship") and U.boOdJYyah("Servitude")-The Goal 
of Purlf icatlon of the Soul and the Purpose of One's 
Creation 

As noted above, the purpose behind the creation of 
humans was for chem co worship AUah properly. Allah has said, 

J J ... ., � .,. ·�., .,. "..,, > .. ,, .,. � � 
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Ml have only created jinn and men, thac they may worship Me" (al
Dh,wri_yaat 56). Indeed, all of the messengers of Allah were senr 
with this very clear message: hun1ans muse worship Allah alone 
and negate and refrain from all other objects of worship. This 
indeed is the dividing line becween being rightly guided and being 
astray. Allah says, 
w
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"Cerrajnly We sent among every nation a messenger 
(proclaiming]. 'Worship AHah [alone] and avoid all false gods. Of 
them were some chat Allah guided. And of them were those upon 
whom misguidance was [deservedly] decreed" (al-Nahl 36). Allah 
also says. 
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;'We never sent any messenger before you [Muhammad] save chat 
We revealed unco hin1 that there is none deserving of worship 
except Allah, so worship Me alone'' (al-Anbiyaa 25).

The goal of a person's Life is Lhe crue worship or ibaadah of 
Allah. Al-Miqreezee notes that this proper form of worship encails 
four aspects: 

(l) Determining whar Allah and His Messenger (peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him) love and arc pleased with; 

Jl:' 
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(2) The embodying of and enacting upon those beloved
aspects in one's own heart; 

(3) Enacting upon chose aspects in one's speech;
( 4) Further enacting upon those aspects in one's actions.1

Each one of these aspects is necessary if a person desires 
to fulfill his goal of being a true worshipper and servanr of Allah. 
The individual first recognizes that che manner that he is to 
worship Allah is not based on his own individual inclinations, 
logic or whims. Instead, it must be based on what comes from 
AUah Himself. Allah is the only one who can state how He is co be 
worshipped. Hence, the first srep is to determine what Allah 
wants from the individual and what is pleasing co Him. This is 
achieved by getting knowledge of the Quran and Sunnah. This 
knowledge must then be transformed into an acceptance and 
desire for those d1ings in one's heart. One must recognize chose 
things as the true good things and one, hence, must have a feeling 
of love for those things in one's heart. When this is accomplished, 
the proclamation of one's acceptance and belief as well as dle 
application of this acceptance via one's deeds should 
automacically accompany il. 

In general, these four aspects are usually sununarized in 
two very important points. For anyone's worship to be proper it 
muse be (I) performed sincerely and purely for the sake of Allah 
and it must be (2) in accordance with what Allah has revealed in 
the Quran and Sunnah. Allah has said, 
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"Whoever hopes in meeting his Lord, lee him work righteousness, 
and, in the worship of his Lord, admit no one as partner" (al-Kahf 
110). 

It is this behavior or way Lhat humans muse exhibit in 
dleir lives. le is for chis purpose rhac rhey have been creared and 
Allah has placed chem in this world to try dlcm so dlat they may 

1 Quolcd by !he lranslalor of lbn l'liml}Yah, Sero,t:Lde, from .o\J-Maqrcezl, 1'ajreed r1J-T1111h1ted
al-Mu.feud, p. 29, fn. ;t 
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demonstrate their sincerity and submissiveness to Allah. Allah 
says, 

t. , ; J ; > -:,;..,, ? ; ,., 

�� �\ -=-�1 �}�:�. � � 1., .;;.:._i 1 :,i;. l§ � 1

''[Blessed is] He Who created death and life, chat He may try
which of you is best in deed; and He is rhe Exalted in Might, Oft

Forgiving" (al-Nlulk 2). In chis verse, Allah has stated that He is 
looking to see who is the best in deeds. In explaining chis verse, 
al-Fudhail ibn Iyaadh said, "[lt means] the most sincere and the 
most correct." The people ask him, "How does it become the most 
sincere and the most correcL?" He replied, "Indeed, the action, if it 
is done sincerelr bur nor correctly, is nor accepted and if it is done 
correctly but not sincerely, it is also not accepted. [le is nor 
accepted by Allah] until it is done sincerely and correctly. The 
pure and sincere deed is that which is for A.llah alone and the 
correct deed is char whkh conforms co the Sunnah. "' 

Finally, lbn Taimiyyah has expounded further on the true 
meaning of ibaadah (''worship, service"). He wrote, 

As for 'lbaadah. its original meaning also denotes 
lowliness and submission. One says, "a pathway lha, is 
nw'abbrul" i.e., it has become smoothed oul because of 
being treaded upon. 
However, the 'lbw«luh that has been enjoined (upon 
us) encompasses the meaning of submission along 
with the meaning of love. lt embodies the uanosr 
degree of submission to Allah through lhe utmost 
degree of love of Him ... 
One who subrnirs I<) a person whilst possessing hatred 
for him is nor an 'aabid (i.e., worshipper) of him and 
(in contrast) ifhe was to love someone and at the same 
time does nor submit co him, he is likewise not an 
'aabid of him, as i$ the case of a man who loves his 
child and friend. 
Consequently, only one of the two {qualities) is nor 
sufficient as far as the 'ibaadaJ1 of Allah is concerned. 
Rather, it is necessary that All.th be lhe most beloved 

1 Quoted rrorn /b11 Taymiyyt1b's Essay, p. 80.
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above all else lo che 'abd and rhat he holds Allah ro be 

the grcaresc of all. Indeed, none ocher than Allah 

deserves total love and submission.1

The Scope of the Purification of the Soul 

It is important to realize that purification of the soul does 
not imply some kind of abstract purification wherein a person's 
heart becomes pure yet thar "purification" is nor ref1ecred in the 
person's deeds. This fallacious thinking is often found among 
chose who stress the purification of the "inner soul." Indeed, it ls 
not uncorrunon, especially in the West under the influence of 
some new form of "Sufism," co find people engaged in whac they 
call "purification of the souJ," while they do not pray the five daily 
pra}'ers, fast the month of Ramadhaan and so forth. In essence, 
such people cannot truly claim ro love what Allah loves or dislike 
what Allah djs)ikes. If they did, their purified souls would insisr 
upon their performing, at the very least, the ritual acts of worship 
that form the foundation of the faith.2

One argument that is heard to justify the above way of 
living is that the ritual acrs of worship, such as prayers, fasting 
and so forth, are only meant to help in purifying one's soul. Once 
one has actually purified one's soul, he is no longer in need of 
performing those types of acts. In other words, those acts are 
simply for some rype of common folk who have nor reached the 
enlightened and purified stage of those who do not pray or fast. 

This is a fallacious argument for many reasons. First, 
chose ritual aces of worship are not simply means to achieve a 
bener end but they are also goals in and of themselves. In other 
words, in themselves they are acts of worship and good deeds that 

: l��;n��e:�:;�r:tljl 
1

t;�:?:�J�:�:i��:
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;��·. "Islam IS built upon
Ove (pillars!: testifying thnt there ls none worthy o(worsh,p except Alhth and that Muhammad is 
the Messenger of Allah, t>stablishing lhe prayers, glring the zakat, making the pilgrimage lo 1he
llouse and fasting the rnonrh or Rlllr1:ulhaan ... Recorde<l by aJ-Bukhari arid Muslim. Given lhe
emph:isis that rhc Prophel (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) hru; g.ivcn lhesl! acts in
Ihis hadllh. II is inconceiV"able that any serious Musllm would be complar.crn concerni11i: 1hem. 
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every human must perform.1 Second, the Prophet (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) was the mosr noble of all humans 
and he never stopped performing those ritual acts nor did he ever 
hint that he or anyone else would ever be excused from 
performing them. [n fact, Allah tells him in the Quran, 

"And worship your Lord until there comes unto you [the hour 
that is] certain (al-yaqeen)" (al-Hijr 99). Al-yaqeen or "the certain 
thing" in this verse is a reference to death.2 Even if one were co 
argue that the Prophet (peace and blessings of AUah be upon him) 
continued perforn1ing chose aces simply as an example for the 
common, non-enlighrened folk, his dosesr Companions. for 
whom Allah in the Quran has declared His pleasure, never 
stopped performing the ritual acts of worship and were never 
informed by the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) char they were no longer required to perform those acts. 
Third, the soul passes through different stages and is always 
volatile. A person's faith is susceptible co increasing or decreasing. 
There is no evidence that there is a cerrain plateau that one may 
reach that ensures thar he will never go back again ro a lower 
level. There is also no evidence that there is a certain plateau 
beyond which one cannor in1prove himself f urcher. Hence, the 
soul is always and forever in need of rhe acrs of worship and other 
facets that keep it purified and along the Straight Path or chat 
move it even closer co Allah and His pleasure. 

In sum, the process of purification of the soul is a process 
that is never ending with respect ro chis worldly life. Unril a 
person's death, he must always be aware of this goal and working 
ro improve himself or, at the very lease, ensure that he does not 
slip back to a lesser level of self-purificarion. Thls is a continuous 
process and actually requires an arduous scruggle. This process 
continues until a person reaches his worldly end and his deeds are 
sealed. Hence, the person is always in need of perfonning the 
ritual aces of worship and other purifying aces, as they are keys in 

1 CJ., lbraaheern al.Shaatlb� AI-Muwaajaqaalji I lsool al-Sbareeah (Beirut: Da:u- al-Marafah,
11 d.)' 1'01 l, pp l62ff 
2 Cf.. lbn K:uheer, Trifi·l!(Jr (Dar Talbah). 1·01 4. p S53.



bringing him closer co Allah and, ac the very lease. maintaining 
him at the point char he has been blessed to reach. 

Furthermore, one cannor clatn1 chat there is somehow

some level or point beyond which the purifying soul neither seeks 
nor should seek. As lslahi noted, 

l T�kiahJ does not rest contented with somehow 
bringing the soul to the right path, but over and above: 
thaL it strives to cake it to ev�r�increasing heights of 
superiority. TazkiaJr does not stop at the stage where 
we learn a liule about God and the Shariah conferred 
by Him on man. but it is Jts endeavour that we may 
attain a true and finn knowledge of God and His

attributes. Tazkiah does not keep before it as its goal 
chat our habi1s be reformed ro a certain degree but 
strives an.er the goal of making Ol.lrselvt!s the 
embodiment of all the beautiful traits of man's 
chara..:tc:r ... Tazkiah does not demand only that our soul 
may somehow be subordinated to the Commandments 
of 1.he Sharrnh, but its real demand lies in breaking this 
unruly steed of our soul m such a way that i, carries 
out the orders o( God and His apostle 1n the best 
possible manner .. .I 

Indeed, if chat inner soul is pu1ified, it should be the 
driving force behind the person's acts. The Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) said. 

• • • .. , J) • ... • • , , 

.'.l:..;.J1 W ..:.,� I) I , ill° �I � :.:...,..i.., I.)' � .i.....;J1 . _, .) I , 
�J '- • � \.,)'• •J 

... i�i, �� �f � 
"In rhe body there is a morsel of flesh which, 1f it be sound, all the 
body is sound and which, if it be diseased, all of the body is 
diseased. Thls part of Lhe body is the heart." (Recorded by al
Bukhari and Muslim.) 

Finally, Allah has left no room for anyone co step outside 
of che commands of the Shareeah or texts of the Quran arid 

I lshtl,i. J)J) :?1· .l5. 
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Sunnah. Such contrary behavior is nothing but following in the 
footsteps of the hated enemy Satan. Allah has made rhis point 
very clear when He said, 

i;.;:,, �) Ub�i �I\� i�)li.,:;1; J-�1 lg!.i\r'� 

"O you who believe! Enter into Islam completely [by submitting 
to all of its laws] and follow not the footsteps of Satan, for he is to 
you an avowed enemy" (al-Baqarah 208). 

Another very important co keep in mind is t.har 
purification of the soul is not simply related co the ritual acts of 
worship or acts rhat one may consider "religious" or "spiricual."1

As noted earlier, the goal of purification is co become as complete 
a servant of Allah as one can. The correcr concept of servitude or 
ibaadali is very comprehensive. lbaadah is, as ibn Taimiyyah stated 
in bis well-known and widely accepted definition of the term, 

a noun comprismg every word or deed, incemal or 

manifest, thac Allah loves and approves. This includes 
prayer, zakat, fasting, pilgrimage, speaking the truth, 
fultllling rruscs. doing good to parents and relatives. 
keeping promises, enjoining good, forbidding evil. 
jihad against the disbelievers and hypocdce-s. good 
behavior towards neighbors, orphans, the poor, 
travelers. slaves and animals. prayer and supplication, 

1 Hlstonrally speaklng, some pious folk made the error of going_ to an opposite extreme when 
they noted the masses indulging ln the comforts of this world. They decided to denounce 
everything or this world as being :igainst the concept or purification or the soul, even working 
within society lo make ll a more religious en1ironmen1. However, their opposite extreme is also 
an Incorrect approach The correct approach Is that of the proper balance rn one's Ufe. This ls 
where one neither over·indulges In or is 01·erl)··attached to the comforts of this world nor doe.� 
he neglecl his lawful needs and responslblllUes in this world. As always, the guiding principles 10
find thi� balance are found In the Quran, lhe Sunnah and the way of the Companions of the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) .4.s a starting point, one may study and 
reflect upon the following ve_rse of the Quran: UBut seek. wllh the (wealth) which Allah has 
bestowed on you the Home or the Hereafter, but do not forget your portion in this world. But do 
good, as Allah has been good to you. and seek not (occasions for) mischief In the land. for Allah 
loves not !hose who do mischief .. (al-Qasas 77). 
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remembering God and reading the Quran and so on; 
similarly it includes to love Allah and His Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). co fear 
Him and tum to Him in repentance, to be patient in 
adversity and thankful in prosperity, to resign oneself 
co Allah's decrees. to put one's trust in His help, co 
hope for His mercy, and co fear His punishment. All of 

these form part of ibaada.h (worship and servitude) to 

God.1

Hence. the purification of the soul permeates every pan of 
a person. It touches upon his internal characteristics as well as his 
outward actions. As lslahi noted, "Tazkial, deals with all the 
apparent and hidden aspects of ourselves ... Our thoughts, our 
apprehensions, our inclinations. our movements, our eating and 
drinking. our engagements, hobbies, and interests, c.he daily 
routines in our lives, in short, no department and nothing that 
couches our lives is outside the pale of tazkiah. "2

When the soul becomes purified, every conceivable form 
of interaction will be influenced by that purification. In fact, one 
even has to be wary of going to extremes with respect ro the acts 
of worship, even though such aces in themselves are definitely 
means of self-purification. However, even wich respect to those 
types of aces, chey will only have their proper overall beneficial 
effect when chey are performed within the limits sec forth by the 
Shareea.h. This fact is beaucjfully taught in the following hadith 
recorded by aJ-Bukhari: Abu Juhaifa.h narrated from his father who 
said, "The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
forged a brotherhood between Salmaan and Abu al-Dardaa. 
Salmaan visited Abu al-Dardaa and found his wife Urnm al
Dardaa dressed in shabby attire. He asked her, ''What is going on 

1 lbn Talmiyyah, Majmoo, vol. 10, p. 449. The word ibaadah is used b)' schollirS in two different 
wars, thus occasiooally being a source of confusion. In one usage, It is the general meaning as 
given above by ibn Taimi>)'llh. However, It is also sometimes used to refer to 1he particular ritual 
act� or worship only. Hence, one finds in the works ofjiqh, for example. a chapter on ibaadaat 
(meaning the ritual acts, such as ritual clennllness, prayer, zakal) and then a chapter on 
m1111amalaat (acts of social Interaction, such as business dealings and so for1h). Again. in the 
general sense of lhe word, though, all of these deeds fall u,,Jcr the realm of ibaadah or 1he 
correct worship and servitude to Allah. 
2 lslal1i, p. 21.
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with you?" She replied, ''Your brother Abu al-Oardaa has no need 
for this worldly life." Abu aJ-Dardaa then came and he prepared 
some food for him. He cold him, "Eat." He replied, "l am fasting." 
Salmaan replied, "I will not eat until you eat,'' so he then ace. At 
night, Abu aJ-Dardaa went to perform late night prayers. Salmaan 
cold him, "Sleep," so he slept. He then went again to perform late 
night prayers and Salmaan told hlm again, "Sleep," so he slept. le 
was the last portion of the night, Salmaan cold him, "Now get 
up." They then both prayed. Salmaan then told him, "Your Lord 
has a right over you. your own self has a right over you and your 
wife has a right over you. And give everyone who has a right its 
proper due." The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) then came and he n1entioned what Salmaan had said and the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) cold him 
[Abu al-Oardaa], "Salmaan has spoken the rruth."1

In sum, purification of the soul is inclusive of: 
(a) One's relationship with the Lord,
(b) One's relationship with his own soul and its rights

upon him, 
(c) One's relationship with society as a whole,
(d) One's relationship with one's relatives, spouse,

children and others who have special rights upon a person, 
(e) One's relationship with the animals that Allah has

placed in this creation, 
(t) One's relationship with the environment and alJ the

resources that Allah has created which are supposed to be used in 
a responsible and ethical manner. 

One's soul is only truly purified when all of these realms 
fall within the one goal and purpose of his purification . In other 
words, when they are all guided by the guidance found in the 
Quran and Sunnah. 

Murad has noted a very important point that is actually 
one of the benefits of thfa proper understanding of purification of 
the soul, reflecting once again the importance of having one single 
comprehensive goal in one's life. He noted, 

1 E.xtrernism with rcspecl to acts of worship is dealt with In detail In Abdul Rahmaan al-Mutairi,
Religious Extremism in the Lives of Contemporary Mus/I.ms (Denver. CO: Al-Basheer 
Company for Publications and Tra11sla1ions, 20()1), pp. 419-435. 
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Unless you approach tazkiya as an all-embracing 
process. you will find chaL your life is 
compartmentalised, certain parts impeding the

development of others. This can only result in a life of 
disharmony and unhappiness. Approached as a 
comprehensive and all-embracing process, however, 
you will find that each part of your life will 
complement some other part. This should, God willing, 
make your struggle on the path co God and Janna

[Paradise] easier and fu II of grace. 1 

Summary 

This chapter has set forth a fundamental component of 
the process of purification of the soul. For the most part, it has 
been concerned with the goal of chat process. The conclusion of 
this chapter is that, fuse, the goal must be understood properly 
and, second, the goal must be clearly in one's mind as he goes 
about his daily activities. Not understanding the goal properly and 
nor keeping it in mind are rwo pitfalls that have in the past kept 
and continue co keep people from fulfilling the requirements 
needed to purify one's soul. Another pitfall is nor realizing the 
entire scope of the process of purification. The process must reach 
to every realm of one's life as every realm is couched upon with 
guidance from the Quran or Sunnah. 

1 
Khurram Murad. /11 the Early Hours: Reflections 011 Spiritual and Self Development 

(Milrkfield, United Kingdom; Revival Publicalions. 2000), p. 16. 
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Chapter 5 
The Process of Purification 

ln this work, ir has been claimed that: perhaps rhe most 
importanL goaJ in Life is raz.k.iya. An obvious question that then flows 
from that thesis is: Does lslam have its ov.n unique way or process 
of tazkiya? If the answer to that question is yes, one then has the 
right to ask another question: Can anyone claim that there is any 
other way that will also resuk in the purification of one's soul? The 
fact is that the .tv1essenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) was sent by AJJah. One of his main purposes was to 
purify mankind and, in particulat, his followers. Given this pure 
guidance from Allah, there is no need for anyone to turn co any 
other source of information to find a path of purification. 

On this point, Isiahi made the following imponanr 
commencs, 

(Given its impon:ance and the face that it was one of 
rhe goals of the Prophet's mission, ir must be taken as 
a given thac] the Prophec could nor have left the world 
leaving rhe mission of tazkiah incomplete... Its 
importance demands that the principles of ta.zkiah must 
have been laid down carefully with as tnuch precision 
and detail as were che principles and rules and 
regulaLions of the J sl.1mk Shariah, leaving no loopholes 
for any rransgression or corruprion in either of rhem. 
Just as a Miijtah.id in the sphere of die Islamic Shariah is 
strictly bound LO judge his ijr,haci in the I ight of the 
Shariah and irs spirlt in general, and also present lt to 
be judged and criticized if necessary according to the 
same criteria. anybody who puts up anything in the 
field o( iazkiah according to his own ijceh11d must bring 
the poinrers from che Quran and the Sunnah or the 
practice of the Prophet and his companions in support 
of his opinion: orherv.>ise ijtehad on rhe basis of his 

1•)"< 
... 
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personal opinion and castes or his intuition will cany 

no weighc.1

It is also just as impon:anc co realize that any path of 
purification, any belief or practice rhar is nor consistent with chat 
which the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)

brought cannot possibly be a bercer way of purlficacion than that 
which is known to be approved by Allah. The mosc char any hun1an 
can reasonably argue is that Allah approved of the Prophet's ,,vay 
and declared him as being one who is purifying che people. If 
someone wan red co seek another path of purification, the most that 
that person couJd claim is that the Prophet's way is one way and 
some ocher way is also a good way. However, that is a very 
dangerous statement. There could not possibly be any sound proof 
that a particular way ocher than thar of the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) is pleasing co Allah and will purify 
d1e soul. Any ocher path will be derived either from human 
reasoning or human desires. Neither of these sources can claim char 
what they come up is pleasing to Allah. This is because only Allah 
knows whar is pleasing co Him. Therefore, if one is serious abouc 
trying co purify his soul, one has no recourse but co follow as 
exactly as possible the guidance and example of the Prophet 
Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). 

Allah says, 
, /. C , , ,,,. ,, ,,. 

Le tS-1�...:-S'L. Lj ;i � t_;_J�� l T'··_-'>.jt .!.-U·�j 
, < , , , ' 

"And thus have We. by Our command, sent inspiration co you. 
You knew not (before) what was revelation or what was faith. But 
We have made the (Quran) a light wherewith We guide sud1 of 
Our servants as We will; and verily you do guide (men) co the 
straight path" (al-Shoora 52). Commenting on chis verse, al· 
Ashqar notes that Allah mentioned two attributes for what He 

1 lslahl, pp. b-7
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revealed. First, it is a rooJt and ic is the rooh that first gives true 
life. Second, it is a light and it is !.he light that uncovers the 
darkness. Before having this rooh, che soul of the human was truly 
dead in a spiritual sense. Once Allah brings life to a person. He 
has also provided him with the light !.hat he must use and rely on 
co distinguish truth from falsehood and good from evil.1 It is this
rooh and light which Allah revealed to the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) char is the source of being guided 
to che Srraight Path, rhe path of purification, as Allah makes clear 
ar the end of the above verse. 

In addition, there is ample evidence from the Quran and 
Sunnah demonsLrating that the path of lslam, the Straight Path, the 
path of purification is indeed one path and only one pach. Anything 
not consistent with the guidance of the Quran and Sunnah will cake 
one away from the Sc.raight Path and will nor be accepted by Allah. 
Allah says, for example, 

.,..�,., 
,, � °""' 

� o:.>-�\ J ;.) � J� a'! uL' �� � ,1:,'}1 f-��� _;.., ,.,- ..,. 
, , ,r--, , , 

''And whoever seeks a religion ocher than Islam, it will never be 
accepced from him and in the Hereafter he will be one of the 
losers" (ali-lmraari 85). Allah also says, 

"-> ,, ..... , ..., .,, ., 

,,o 
Ii;. '11 .i1i, :w. ----: � ..u 1 0 1

,. .., ... �··,,. '
- ,

"Verily, the true religion with Allah is Jslam" (ali-Imraan 19). 
Tndeed, there is no Islam today ocher than thac patb which the 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon hin1) 
brought. 

Allah also savs, 

1 Umar al·Mhqar, .llfnb<taj TtUkiyab nl-Naffji a/.fs/nam (Amman.Jordan: D:1:1r :tl-NafaaJs.
!';)';)2). pp 21-22. 
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"This is My Straight Path, so follow it. FoUow not orher ways, as 
you will then scray from His Way" (al-Anaam 153). Noce the 
Prophet's explanation of this verse, 

.. , # .. .,,. , . . ..  J .; ... . • 
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Abdullah ibn Masood said, "The Propher (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) drew for us a line and then he said, 'Thar is 
the path of Allah.' Then he drew lines to the right and co rhe left 
of it and he said, 'These are-Yazeed rhe subnarraror said 
various-paths. Upon each such pad1 is a devil calling ro\ -vards it. 
Then he recited che verse, 'This is My Straight Pach. so follow it. 
follow nor other ways, as you will then saay from His Way' [al

Anaam 153]."1
ln order for any act co be accepted by Allah, ir must be 

performed with the correct intention and ir must be in accordance 
with che guidance that has come via the Propher (peace be upon 
him). Allah alludes to this face in many verses in the Quran and has 
shown beyond any doubt chat the way of the Prophet Muhainrr1ad 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) is, in fact. the only 
acceptable way of life and rhe only means of purificacion. Allah has 
said, for example, 

1 Recorded b) Ahm:Ld. lb chain 1s basan Sec 1he di.scus.\;on In Shu.lib al-Arn.wool, et al .•
• lfus11,1d 11/-/maam tlhmatl (Beinn: Muas.m.tl al·RISJ:tlah. 1996}. ,ol 7, 1111· 207-109

JJO 
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''Verily you have in the Messenger of Allah the best example for 
whoever desires Allah and the Hereafter and who remembers Allah 
often" (al-Ahzaab 21); 

, •J I 
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"Say [O Muhammad]: If you truly loveAJlah, then follow me and 
Allah will love you and forgive your sins. And Allah is Oft
Forgiving, Ever Merciful. Say [co chem O Tv1uhammad]: [You muse] 
obey Allah and the Messenger. If they then tum away, then verily 
Allah loves nor the disbelievers" (ali-lmraan 31-32). 

The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) also said, 

. .. ,. l ,. ,; , , , . t;'. � . •, � l. <. •• 
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"Whoever does an act that is not in accord vvith our macrer will 
have it rejected." (Recorded by Muslim.) 

Therefore, purification of the soul or becoming a complete 
believer comes about through the knowledge and application of the 
teachings of the Quran and Sunnah. Any other mode of purification, 
such as special types of physical exercises (such as breathing 
exercises) or spedal rypes of dhikr that are nor found in the Quran 
or Sunnah cannot bring the person doser to Allah; nay, those 
actions will only make the person closer co Satan. 

Now rhac ir has been established thar rhe way of the 
PropheL (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) is buc one way 
and it is che only way of purificacion and of pleasing Allah, the ne>.'1 
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issue is that of the clarity of its path as presented in che Quran and 
Sunnah. On chis poinr, Islahi nores, 

The knowledge of taz.kiah can never be a mystery, 
shared by the selected few and transmitted by them 
mysteriously from father co son or the teacher to the 
disciple. Tazkiah is universally needed by men for their 
redemption and prosperity in the Hereafter. The 
prophets are raised for the purification of individuals ... 
How could it be possible that [for] the thing essential 
like air and water for every person, the Prophet would 
have kept a top secret and transmitced to one or two 
persons only before departing from the world? ... 
Whe.rc tazkial1 or purification of humao souls is 
concerned. which is undeniably a thing of universal 
need, secrecy about it is neither feasible nor advisable, 1

The Path of Purification According to lslam/Ouran/Sunnah 

Since the Prophet (peace be upon him) was sent co purify 
the souls of the people, there can be no question that his method 
of purification of the. soul is the method chat is approved by Allah 
and that is pleasing co Allah. 

lndeed, the path of purification in Islam is a complete, 
balanced way. rt develops rhe souls of humans and refines their 
character-but all in a way thac is consistent with cheir natural 
disposition and form of creation. It purifies the human of evil 
attributes and characters. It removes diseases and afflictions from 

' lslahl, pp. 7-8. lslahl conUnues (pp. 8-9), "The ul41ma (erudite In teaming) of the Ilana.fl 
School do not attach any import;u,ce to the lr,ulltions reported by one or two pe�ons only !note 
that this is an c.i:aggeralion on lslahi"s part}, reasoning that things or such universal need could 
uot have been reported so sp:uiogl)'. But these very people. when thty s1ep in10 the field of 
mysticism Feel much elated In their auempts al proving the knowledge of tazkillb as a mystery, 
saying how <:an the uninitiated be lnltoduced 10 the knowledge of lhese things which is all 
mysteries and intuitions? Intoxicated with this pride they seem lo forget tflal If mysticism aims 
at and deals with tazklah or scff-cuhure, which is In general demand, how could a secret buried 
in a few h,�ts meet thL� universal demand?" lsl:ihi (pp. 9-18) goes cm to refute the supposed 
el'ldence found ln two hadllh that lhc Sufls present for the mysterious or secret passing on of 
such knowledge. 
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che heart and soul It results in a person who understands his 
purpose in this creation, who understands what his goal is and 
understands how he is supposed to live his life. le, therefore, leads 
to the real source of happiness in both this Life and the Hereafter. 

The path espoused by the Quran and Sunnah is amazingly 
very clear and actually easy ro follow for all those whose 
intentions are pure. Indeed, it is a path that is open for every 
human co follow. It basically is comprised of three components: 
(1) purification of one's beliefs; (2) drawing closer co Allah by
performing the obligatory deeds and (3) drawing even closer to 
Allah by the voluntary deeds. 

A Paradox Resolved 

When studying lhe process of purification. one may 
conclude that there is something of a paradox: The seeps of the 
very process are, in essence, only performed by chose who have 
ach.ieved the means of purificat.ion. However, the process works 
like this: intention, then the firsc step. As a person takes the initial 
baby steps, Allah comes running, supporting and guidi_ng him. 
This fact is found in the hadirh, 
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u Allah has said, 'I am as My servanc expects of Me. I am with him 
when he mentions [or remembers] Me. If he remembers Me to 
himself. I mention him to Myself. If he mentions Me co a 
gathering, I mention hin1 to a gathering thac is better than his. 
And if he draws near co Me a hand's span, I draw near ro him a 
forearm's length. And if he draws near to Me a forearm's length, I 
draw near co him an arm's length. And if he comes to Mc 
walking, I go to him at speed." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and 
Muslim.) 



It is when the. person himself stops or decides to recrcat 
chat the process comes to an end. Then the individual, due co his 
own decision, such as laziness or succumbing to desires, remains 
at a specific point or begins to retreat to a weaker state. He can 
only bounce back from that state by having the resolve ro change 
his ways. He will then take the first step in that renewed direction 
and once again Allah will come co his aid, help him, bless him and 
guide him once again to more good deeds. 

Purification of One's Beliefs 

A person's beliefs are the most in1porcanr aspecc of his 
being. They are, in general, the driving forces behind his way of 
life and personal choices.1 The cruc and effective beliefs never
remain at an abstract level but cheir influence is manifested on a 
day-to-day practical level. To take a simple example, the question 
of cheatjng and stealing is djrecrly related to one's overall belief 
system. If a person believes that these aces are morally wrong and 
that there is an all-knowing, just God who will hold him 
accountable for his deeds, he will most likely refrain from such 
acts. But if a person does not believe in any eternal ramifications 
or any day of judgment, his deciding factor may only be the 
chances of being caught and the severity of the punishment for 
those acts. 

One's faith and beliefs arc also the first criteria by which a 
person and his acts will be judged on the Day of Judgement. 
Without the proper belief, especially the essential belief about 
God and tauheed, all of a person's deeds will be in vain. In a very 
instructive passage in the Quran, Allah has stated i,vhac amounts 
co a warning co those who refuse co correct their beliefs while they 
claim to be performing good deeds. Allah says, 

1 The Prophcl (pclCe aml blessings of Allah be upon him) �aid, "�urely, :ill acllon� ue bul
dril·en by lntenlions and. 1•erily, every man shall have but that �hich he intended .. (Recorded
by al·Bukh:u-1 and Muslim.) This means thaJ for every consciously choscu act, there Is nn 
1111enlion and belief system behind the act that has led the person lo do thal acr This Is true fo; 
"inconsequential deeds'' as well :l5 the major lire choices 3 person makes. Hence, all of his 
lmpor1:u11 deeds revoll-( around h15 beliefs ahour himself, hi� purpose, his goal ;\nd the wurld 
around him. 



''Say: Shall we tell you of those who lose most in respect of rheir 
deeds? Those whose efforts have been wasced in this life while 
they thought that they were acquiring good by Lheir works? They 
are those who dt!ny che signs of their Lord and rhe facl of their 
having ro meer Hirn (in the Hereafter). Vain will be their works, 
nor shaU We, on the Day of Judgment, give chem any weight. That 
is tJ1eir reward, Hell, because they rejecred fairh. and took My 
Signs ancl My lv1essengers by way of 1esr. As to rhose who believe 
[correcriy] and work righteous deeds, they have for cheir 
entertainment the Gardens of Paradise wherein they shall dwell 
(forever). No change will Lhey wish for themselves" (nl-Kahf 103-
108). 

In another very moving passage in tJ1e Quran, Allah 
forcefully describes how fruitless the deeds of the non-bel.ievers 
are and how, in reality, they are a people enveloped in darkness, 
misguidance and loss. The great grandeur of all their deeds and 
accomplishments ,vill n1ean nothing because the driving force 
behind tJ1em was not pure and worthy of reward. Allah says, 
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"As for the Unbelievers, their deeds are like a mirage in sandy 
deserts, which the man parched wich chirst mistakes for water. 
When he comes up to it, he finds it ro be nothing. But he finds 
Allah (ever) wirh him, and Allah will pay him his account. And 
Allah is swift in caking account. Or (the unbelievers' state) is like 
che depths of darkness in a vasr deep ocean, overwhelmed wirh 
billow topped by billow, topped by (dark) clouds: depths of 
darkness, one above another. If a man stretches out his hand, he 
can hardly see it! For any to whom Allah gives not light, there is 
no lighr" (al-Noor 39-40). 1 

1 The commema1ors note 1ha1 in 1hese verses rwo seis of dlsbelicver5 are being dcscribe<l. The
first group 1s those dlshellevers who call 01hcr:. t(, 1he1r wa)' of hfe, reckon mg that they have 
son1!! sound dced5 and beliefs. In reality, ii is nothing but a mirage and a false hope. The person 
follows rhat for a long time and, only .ifter such jlll ;u-duous journey through hfe. dlscovers !hal 
It was all only a dccrp1ion Wh:it he finds instead at the end Is Allah and Allah's reckoning. This 
Is the similirulle of those disbelievers who chink cha11hey are going 10 find uue happiness by 
following lht'1r false creeds. The sccon<l group covers the followers ll1td masses who simply 
accept :md bllndly follow wh:it the leaders of misguidance piOclaim. until Allah seals their heart 
and leaves them m complete darkness due to !heir own decision no1 to use 1heir hearts :ind 
1111111h to recognize the falsehood or wltJl they r1oncl 1alaully accepttd. AllaJ1 describes them as 
being in such darknrss tha1 they cs.nnor even �ee their hands In front of them. Th1$ is lhe ca$c 
wirh 1hc blind disbeliever who has no idea of where he Is going :tnd to where he is being led 
Allah even describes I.hr �kles as being covered with clouds, such that the person has perhaps 
lost his last chance for gurdancc, lhc stars In the sky by which one can Ond chrcctlon. The�c IWO 
groups are in complete 1guor.u1ce. doubt, loss :J.11d confusion. Indeed, lr\Jc and complete 
d�rlmcs.�. Cf., al-Qunubi, ml 12, pp Z83-2!16; Savyid Q111h. r:; Obi/11r1/ 1tl{Jurar111 (Oearut: D.w 
al-Shurroq, 1981), ,ol. 'I, pp. l.52lf, Karzoo11. 1'01. I. p. UO.
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Furthermore, if a person consciously chooses a belief 
system chat is wrong and based on false perceptions, his entire 
goal in life will be wrong. This will have a profound effect on his 
soul. His soul has been created with a natural inclination co 
worship and serve the only one true God. Any other way of life 
will be a cype of perversion that will corrupt and ruin the sout 
whether the person is willing to recognize or admit that fact or 
not. 

Therefore, without any question, I.he first step in the 
process of purification of the soul is purification and correction of 
one's beliefs. First and foremost is one's beliefs concerning Allah. 
Another very important point is one's beliefs about and attitude 
cowards the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him). One's beliefs about the Hereafter or what occurs after 
death also have a prominent role in the purification of the soul. 
Indeed, even one's beliefs about qadar (pre-ordainment) play an 
essential and distinctive role in one's purification. 

The Proper Belief In Allah 

The proper belief in Allah or tauheed 1 is without a doubt 
the first aspect on the road to self-purification and the key co real 
success and happiness in this life and in the Hereafcer. AIJah says, 

., ., ""' 
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"He has certainly succeeded who has purified himself' (al-Ala 14). 
The Quranic commentators note thal I.his is referring firsc ro 

1 Tauheed is tl1e pure and true "lsl:unlc monotheism " II is rree or any form of associating or 
partners w11h Allah, of llkcrtlng Allah to a11y of Ills creaiures or or likening any of Allah's 
creatures 10 Him. Hence, it ts [rec of all or the dlstortions thai one finds :unong the 0�1er 
commonly referred lo "monolhcislic religions:· such as Jucfaism and Christianity. Note that this 
author has dlscm.sed 1he article!> of faith as well as the pillars in Islam in Commentary on the 
Forty Hadith of al-/l'aum1111 (as well a� in /le r.amc to Teach You Your Religion, which Is taken 
from the Com,n211fgry,). llowt�cr, the emph:L�1s In �lose works was in explaining the meanl11gs 
of 1hc articles of faith and the Importance of the pillars. In this work. the emphasis is strictly on 
the mmlficm,011s or 1he arcicles of fallh and the pillars of Islam on the punncallon of the soul. 
Therefore, for an e�planatlon of the liellcf.� amt a tliscusslon of the import:Ulcc of the pillars. the 
interested 1·eader is referred 10 those works 

U7 
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purifying oneself from shirk (associaring partners wich Allah) and 
kufr (disbeHei).1 It has been narrated that ibn Abbaas explained
thfa verse by saying, "Whoever purifies himself from shirk.'11 

Tndeed, it has been deviarions from the correct belief in 
God rhac has misled most of rnankind.3 In other words, for much 
of mankjnd coday, it is not the case that rJ1ey do nae believe in 
God buc it is the case that rheir belief, based on their own whims 
and desires or their choice ro blindly follow others, is distorted 
and nor based on any crue source of knowledge concerning God. 
For example, many people toda)' believe chac as long as a person is 
a "nice" person and does not do harm co others, God would never 
be displeased with such a person and they will enter Paradise or 
achieve some kind of bliss.4 Thus, having the proper belief about 
God does not even enter into the equation, as long as the person 
is a "nice" person. Actually, a person could be a devil worshipper 
or a believer in one hundred idols yeL all of that does not seem to 
maner. Ale.hough one may commonly hear such jdeas expressed, 
all such thoughts are simply the people's own suppositions about 
God. They are false and have no proof co support rhen1. 

Although much of mankind has turned a deaf ear to the 
revelations from Allah, it was part of rhe great mercy of Allah chat 
He had sent to every people a messenger ca!iing them co the first 

1 For 1hc c.�planauon of this 1-ersc and u-h1 ti must be in reference 10 disbelief and idola1ry, see
al-Fakhar al·R.w.i. .11-Tafieer 111-Kabeer (Bmul Ow thy-.ia 1U-TuraatJ1 al-Ar3hi, t'Ld.), 1,ol. 31, 
pp {46-147; al-Aloosi, 1·01 IS, p 109 Cf., also, Jlla.il al-O�n al-Su�'OOII, al-DurT fl a/. Tafaeer
al-Ma/boor (Beirut: Daar al-Kutub aJ-lln1iY)".Ul. 1990). vol 6, p. ;67-568.1\ole thal thete is the 
following hadllh· The Messenger or Allah (peace and blessings or Allal1 be upon him) said ahout 
the 1•crsl', "lie hBS ccriainl)' succeeded who has punlied himst'lf," "I That Is,] Lhr one who 
1es1Jfles tJ1ac tltere is none wor1hy of wo!'lhip 1:Xcep1 r\Jlah, abandons the idols aJtd bears �1,ness

1ha1 I am the Messenger of All.th." This haw th Wll.S re<'orded by al·Bazza:tr from lhe Comparnon 
Ja:iblr. Al·Hazaar said, ··We do nnt know of ii from J:iablr save lhrough thl� chain." Commen1ing 
on this chaJrt, al-Hallhami s1i.ld, "Recorded by aJ.iJazaar from his teacher lba3d ibn Ahmad al· 
ArJ.Zl!Jnl and he is rejected." Cf., Noor al-Deen Al I al-H:lithaml. Xnsbfa/,,-ts/Gar nn 7-lm•&iul al
Ba:z11ar ala al-Kutub al-Siltah (Beirut: Muassasah lll-Risaalah, 1984). vol. ,, p. RO, Noor aJ. 
Deen All al-llallhaml, IBugbyab al-Rt1aul Ji Tahqeeq/ Mt1jmt1 al-7Awaa,d 11•0 Mtlllbfl ol
Fawaaid (Bcinrt: Oa.ir aJ-Fikr. 1992), vol. 7. p. 289. 
2 Quoted in al-Tabari, vol 15. p. I S6.
J E.umples and rami1kalions were given t>arlicr concerning the incurrecl hehef� of 1he ltlmlus, 
Buddhis1s, Jews and Christians. 
4 This al.Jlhor lus hl?:lrd this smcment from numerous people 11ho are adherems of 
Chnst13Jlity,Judai$m and, �11uiingl}• lslmn 
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fundamental cruth of life: there is none worthy of worship except 
Allah. AUah says, 
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"For We assuredly sent among every people a messenger, (with 
the command), 'Worship Allah, and eschew all false gods.' Of the 
people were some whom Allah guided, and some on whom error 
became inevitably (established). So travel through the earth, and 
see what was the end of those who denied (the truth)" (al-Nahl 
36). 

In reali ry, the acceptance of this face-char there is none 
worthy of worship except Allah, the first statement of the 
testimony of faith-is the first step on the road ro purification of 
the soul, purifying one's beliefs and one's heart from any form of 
.shirk or associating partners with Allah. One's heart must possess 
the minimum of tau.heed. lbn al-Qayyim noted, "Tauheed is the first 
call of the messengers, it is the first stage along the path and the 
first rank that che person who is heading rowards AUah must 
take. "1

Associating partners with Allah is a great form of 
wrongdoing. In particular, one is completely wronging one's own 
soul and dignity by submitting to and worshipping beings that do 
not deserve a human's worship whatsoever. Allah has seated in 
the Quran, while quoting Luqmaan, 

.J , 
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'1ndeed associaling [partners with Allah] is a great wrongdoing'' 
(Luqmaan 13). 

Allah has said in the Quran, 

1 Muhammad lbn al-Qa)yim, Mudaarij al-Saalikceri bam Ma11aaziJ lyJ•,wk4 Nabudu 1/Ja
!yyaaJw Naslaeer, (Beirut Daar al-K!Laab al-Arabi, n.d.), vol 3, p 443

U.9 
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"O believers! Verily, the polytheists are impure'' (al-Tauba 28). 
This is a spiritual impurity-which is the opposite of the 
purification of the soul. 

AUah also says, 

;;'.>-�� �., g�y\ 0;� � �.:J1 �� � )�ii ,,1·�.i, ,-/., ... r , \ii;/' ... J , u-:,. 

"Woe ro those who associate others with Allah-those who do 
not come with rhe pure restjmony of faith (zakaat) and who 
disbelieve in the Hereafter" (Fussilat 6-7). Ibn al-Qayyim noted, 

The majority of the early Quranic commentators and of 
those who came afterwards say that the word zakaat in 
this verse means tauheed. the testimony that there is 
none worthy of worshjp save Allah. Belief in it is chat 
by which the heart is purified. This includes denying in
one's heart any other god save the rrue God. This is its
[ the heart's] purification and the confirmation of Allah 
being the one and only God. This is the foundation of 
every form of purification and growth. 1 

In a number of places in the Quran, Allah juxtaposes the 
ramifications and effects of che correct belief in Allah with the 
effects of differenr incorrecr beliefs. For example, Allah says, 
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1 lbn al-Qay,im, lghaa1bab, vol. I, p 81; Also see al-Qurn1hl, vol, 19, p. 199, ibn liathcer.
T11fieer (Oaitr Talbah). vol. 4. p 94 and al-Abdul Lateef. p. 60. 
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"Those whom Allah \.Vills to guide, He opens their breast co Islam; 
rhose whom He wills co leave straying, lfe makes their breast 
close and constricted, as if chey had to climb up to the skies. Thus 
does Allah (heap) wrach on those who refuse co believe" (al
Anaant 125). 

In the following passage, Allah bas beautifully described 
rhe fruirs of che correct belief as well as the results of all false 
beliefs. Allah sa}'s, 
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"Don't you see how Allah sets forth a parable? A goodly word is 
Like a goodly tree, whose root is firmly flxed, and its branches 
(reach) to the heavens, it brings forth its fruit at aU times, by the 
leave of its Lord. So Allah sets forth parables for men, in order 
that they may receive admonition. And the parable of an evil word 
is that of any evil uee. It is torn up by the root from rhe surface of 
the earth. It has no stability. Allah wiU establish in strength chose 
who believe, with the word thar stands firm, in this world and in 
the Hereafter; but Allah will leave to stray those who do wrong. 
Allah does whac He wills" (Ibraaheem 24-27). It is narrated chat 
ibn Abbaas said, "The goodly word is the ce.stin1ony that there is 
none worthy of worship except Allah.''1 This verse shows that
tauheed or proper belief is the fou11dation upon whjch all orJ1er 
good is built. Ir is a foundation that conrinues to give and give, 

1 Quo1ed in lbn Katheer, Tafaeer (Daar Taibah), vol. 4, p. 491.
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with its proceeds reaching the highest limits. Such is the way with 
the rrue faith; it continually and perpetually benefits the person in 
chis life and eremally in the Hereafter. le also follows that the 
stronger and better supported the foundation or roots, the greater 
will be the fruits . On the other hand, the false beliefs, such as 
shirk, have no solid ground co them. [ndeed, they are not much 
more than an illusion in the sense that they can never bear the 
produce that its followers claim or believe in. 

Allah also says, 
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"Shun the filth [and abomination] 1 from idols, and shun the word
that is false, being true in faith to Allah, and never assigning 
partners to Him. If anyone assigns partners to Allah, he is as if he 
had fallen from heaven and been snatched up by birds, or the wind 
had swooped (like a bird on its prey) and thrown him into a far
distant place" (al-Hajj 30-31). ln his explanation of chis verse, 
Maudoodi wrote, 

Ln this parable "heaven" means the original human 
nature. Man by nature is the servant of none else bur 
Allah and inherently acceprs che doctrine of wuheed.

That is why the one who follows the guidance of the 
Prophets becomes ftnn in these dicrates of his narure 
and soars higher and higher. On the other hand, the 
one who rejects AIJah or associates a partner with Him 

1 Nole that both Abdullah Yusuf All aHd Muhammad Taql-ud-Oi11 al-Hilali wllh Muhammad
Muhsln �'han transl.tied the word al-rij1 a.� "ahommallon.� "Ahornlnatlun" is defined ns, 
"wylhlng greally disliked or abhorred ... a vile, shameful, or detestable action. condition. habit, 
etc.'' I Webslor'.r EncJckJpedic l/naorldgea Diclio11ary of !he E11glish L1111guage (New York: 
Portland tlouse, 1989), p. 4.1 Thal perhaps does not completely capture lhe essence of the word 
al-n]s. A/,.Rijs is defined as, ''llnclean11ess, dirt. or filth· or :in uuctean, a dirty, or a fihhy 
thing ... anything that ls disliked. or hated. for lcs onde:u\Jlc.sS. dirtinrss. or filthiness ... •· Lane, 
vol. I, p. 1037. 
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falls down from rhe "heaven" ofh.is nacure. Then he 

e1cher becomes a victim of sarans :u1d evil leaders like 

the birds of the parable. which snatch away the fallen 

man, or he becomes a &lave of his lusLs, passions, 
whims. etc., which have been likened co the wind in 

the parable. They lower him down from one wrong 
position to the other rill he falls inco the deepest abyss 

of degradation 1 

lr is no secrec and no wonder chat the first portion of the 
Prophet's mission, as demonstrated by the revelations char he 
received in Mak:kah, concentrared on purification of belief. It was 
dedicated to removing all forms of ignorance, supersricion and 
false creeds. Once chis process is completed and one has a true 
grasp of the concept of tauheed, ic becon1es very difficulr co be 
misled from the path-unless one consciously and intentionally 
desires to do so. This is because the concept of tauheed can become 
so clear and beautiful in rhe eyes of the person chat all beliefs that 
are clearly incompatible with this tauheed become repugnanr to 
him. He Wlll be disgusted with the idea of worshipping a human, 
or he himself becoming equal to god or uniting with god and so 
fonh. He will quickly and clearly understand chat all of these are 
nothing but the plots and plans of Satan, the arch--enem}' of 
humans. 

The effects on the soul of Lhe true monotheisrn or tauheed

chat was brought by the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) are profound. Once chis concept is truly understood 
and embodied in a person, there is a cenain rype of nobility (for 
lack of a better word) and feeling of purpose chat accompanies the 
soul The person realizes that he is not to submit to, physically 
bow do\vn or proscrare co anything or anyone ocher than Allah. He 
does not tum in his prayers to anyone other than Allah, nor can 
anyone granc him forgiveness save Allah. He does nol tum to dead 
humans who, in reality, were no 1nore than humans themselves. 
He does not sit at Lhe base of wooden or metal idols that other 
humans themselves actually created. He does not fear any form of 

1 /\hul AJ.1 l'rl:1udoulll, The Men11fng oj /ht• !.Jur,m (Lahore, P Jklsmn Islamic Publlcallon�. Ltd., 

1981), 1·01. VII. pp 201-202.
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splncs such that he has to appease rbem by offering sacrifices ro 
them. Furthermore, such a person v.'ill base his life on his belief in 
there being only one true God. 

All of these things are forbidden to him by rhe concept of 
tauheed. But chey a.re more than simply forbidden for him. He 
understands fully well that all of these acts are not becoming a 
human being that Allah has created for a very special and noble 
purpose. All of these acts are beneath a hun1an and, in fact, it is 
inconceivable char a person who has a sane underscanding of 
reality would ever take pare in those types of aces. \.Vhy should a 
hun1an bow down and pray co another human who has co eat and 
drink to survive just like himsel.£7 How could anyone claim that 
another being has any share in rhe divinity with Allah and 
therefore is deserving of having others humble and prostrate 
themselves before him? 

On the other end of the spectrum there is the cornmi cting 
of shirk., which indudes all of rhe other beljefs prevale.nr in che 
world today. This includes the other "monod1eistic" faiths of 
Judaism and Christianity. Those who commit shirk go to an 
extreme for which, in truth, there is no excuse. Their O\.Yll souls 
and beings know that their shirk is complerely repugnant and chat 
they are foUowing it only to satisfy some lowly desires. Hence, 
Allah will forgive any sin except shi'rk. Allah says, 

. : , iiJ,��� c. �A "�.0 L."-! !J� ��\)�ii;� <J �I�\ 
� , .. ,,,, ., ' ,

''Allah does not forgive that partners should be set up with Him; 
but He forgives whatever is less than chat for whom He pleases; to 
set up partners with Allah is co devise a sin most heinous indeed" 
(al-Nisaa 48; see also al-Nisaa 116). 

Those who commie shirk are deserving of an eternal 
damnation as it was their intention co forever remain along the 
path of their false beliefs. Hence, Allah has forbidden His pleasure 
and paradise for them, saying, 
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"Whoever joins others with Allah, Allah will forbid him the 
Garden, and the Fire will be his abode. There will for lhe 
wrongdoers be no one to help" (al-Maaidah 72). 

Once again, therefore, without this first seep of 
purification-the purification of one's beliefs at least to the extent 
of removing all forms of shirk-nothing else will be of any avail 
The heart must be purified first wirh tauheed before one can truly 
move on co anything else. If that is not done first, rhen all of the 
following steps will be in vain. Any deed chat is noc done purely 
and solely for the sake of Allah will be in vain and rejected by 
Allah. A hadith qudsi states, 

� .,f� 8°) ��; � � !lp/ � � J' !}�I .;,:i- ��}JI J1f u'f 
"l am the most self-sufficient and am in no need of having a 
partner. Whoever does a deed for My sake as "veil as for someone 
[or something] else will have chac action rejected by Me wilh the 
one he associates [with Allah]." (Recorded by Muslim.) 

Allah's Names and Attributes 

A hadich in Musnad Ahmad states, 

Ubayy narrared chat the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) had asked him, "Which verse in che Book of Allah is 
the greatest?" He replied, "Allah and His Messenger know best." 
The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon hirn) repeated 
the question a number of times and then said, "Ubayy, ic is the 
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verse of the Throne " 1 "The verse of rhe Throne" is the 255•h verse
of soorah al-Baqarah. i l t is completely related tu th� names, 
atLributes and greatness of Allah. This is che greatest verse 1n rhe 
Quran. It supplies humans with the greatest form of knowledge 
and a form of knowledge that can only be known from its direcc 
source AJJah Himself.3

1 Muslim has something sim�ar but wilh different wording.
2 The \'erse·s lranslallon is· "Allah-there ls nu <leit\' exec pl lliin, the Ever-Living, Ult! Sustainer
of I alJ I e.'tiStence. Neither drowsiness overtakes llfm nor sleep. To Him belong5 whate1-er Is ir. 
the heavens and whalever Is on earth. Who Is IL that can Intercede '-ilh Him except by His 
permission? He knows what is lprci.e111ly} h<·forr them and whal \\111 be afier 1hem. ai1d they 
encornpass 1101 a. 1hrng of His knowledge except what lie \\ills lhs footstool ex1enc!s over the 
lleaven� and the ear1h, a.nd 1heir pre.�erva.tlon does n011ire llim And lie 1s the Mo�t High, the 
1'vlost Greal." 
' Those Muslims who "ere lnOuenced by a11emp1s al human re.i.�nlng in the form or n1au
maJe philosophies anJ theologies barred themselves from this very lmpor1:u11 positive 
knowledge concerning the names :md :111rlbu1cs or Allah. Since mw C:1!100[ h11l'e :1 correc1 
conception of God except through means lha1 lie hilS rc1-caled :ind s:nce these people Ignored 
those means. the best Lira[ tl1e} coulc.l come up with is a description of wh.u All:ih is flut. In fact. 
Muhammad As:ld e.xplkitlf wrote in his commentary on lhe QurJn. "Far from hcing able to 
imagine Him. we can only reaHzewhal lie ls not:· 1Muhamm3d Asad. fbe Mesra� of/be Qura11 
(Gibraltar Dar al-Andalus, 1980), p. 990.J This lncorrecl approach :iffectinr. one's conrepllon or 
All:ih ,s � 1,'Tc:tC L-a.1-esty. Abdul Azecz ru-Qaari commemed 011 this approa�h b� sa)1ng, '·We know 
that !he fir.ii obllgailon 1s Lo know and recognize Allah. Are we supposed to knaw A!Wi through 1he 
path of the scholastic theulogl:ins? If ll1a1 were the case.. llwn we would sa,·. 'He� not have a 
form nor :lll)'Ofle resembling 11111'1 nor body nur �ha.�'11: 1wr n1t?'.ll nor blood nor personality nor 
1ppc.inncc nor mass nor color nor lasle nor smell nor rt'(!J nor e.lp('neoce o( heal or col<l or 
<li),1� nor Y.et11ess nor lcn&1h nor width nor depth nor 1oge1hcmess nor separateness nor 
1M\'Cl11ci11 nor st:U1onari11ess uor can lie be d!Vlded ,1J1d lie C1nno1 be put iulu dJffercnl pub anJ 
limbs :ind lie does not fare a din.'C1lon and lie does nol ha\'C a right s,dc or le� or rro111 or back or 
aha\� or belov. and lie ts 1101 part or 1hJs worlJ :ind lie is not outside of this worltl.' (Al·QWI quoted 
tmJ �age from Sharh al-tlqaid a/,f'/asafiya by S3ld aJ. Taftaum (l}a111:iscus W:12:1ra.1 al-Thlqafa. 
1974) p. � J Some e\'l.'ll go lo another cx1re111c and say, ·11e is nol JJl cxislencc nor 1s He not not 
an exble!lte. • That way of knowing .\llah is called D)' some ignor.lfll people as bciu& the wiser and 
more inrelligeni way of knowi.ng Allah! Or should we ,nstead know Allah through lhe W.l)' or the 
Quran and the m:uuier of the Prophet (pt':lce be upon him) and we de:;cribe <\11:th In the manner 
Iha! He described l!irnsclf and in �\e rnanner that the l'ruphet {peace be upon him) dcs�ribcd 
film And we then say: 'There ts nothing slmihlf to Him and Ill' ls the He-.1rcr, the s�er Vision 
cumprcltcncls Him nol bu1 1 le comprehcJlcls all 1�ion. He is the Subtle, 1he Aware• ( In fact, we 
must( not go hr.yond lhe stylt• of the Qumn or the style or the Prophet (pc;ice he upon him). But we 
descrlbe ,\llah In the m:1.nner thar lie described llimsclfln llis Quran and In 1hc m:umer thnt Mis 
Mcsscui:t!r described 111.-n without .u1y dcuial or llis atlribu1cs or :J.ny comparison between the 
Divine and 11011-Dhinc nor d.o we make any 11naccept:tble 111tcrprt'l:11ion lllld we do not say t.ha1 
ru1\'lhing i5 similar to I lun or Ills :utrlbutes. \\'e recognlLe lhe meaning> ci lho� attribulc.s and we 
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Without a doubt, one of the greatest blessings thar AUah 
has bestowed upon the Islamic nation is a revelation giving a 
detailed knowledge of Allah's names and accributes. When one 
reads the Bible, for e.xan1ple, one does nor find the true names and 
amibuces presented in such a way and so often that one's 
attention is directly drawn co them. This great knowledge has 
been preserved via Allah's revelation to the Prophet Muhammad 
{peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)-thus being another 
great blessing for this Muslim Nation. 

Unfortunately, upon reading these names at the ends of 
Quranic verses, for example, many people have a tendency to read 
over chem quickly wicbouc giving them much thought, especially 
within their context in che relevant verses. i They should be a 
cause for understanding-in themselves and in che context of rhe 
verses in which they are mentioned. This will drive the human co 
want to come even closer to his Lord. 

Every Muslim should realize the following: Allah is the 
giver of all sustenance, above His Throne above the heavens 
administering the affairs of His creation, commanding, forbidding, 
sending messengers, revealing books, being pleased, being 
angered, rewarding, punishing, giving, wilhholding, honodng, 
debasing. He sees and hears all things from above the heavens and 
earth. He knows what is made manifest and what is kept hidden. 

confirm 1htm." (Abdul Azeez :i.1-Qaari, "Aqeeda Firsl .. tr they bu1 Knew:· .'11-&is/x'I.,,. (March-April 
1989, Vol. 2, No 6), p. 18.l lnciden!ally, the same incorrect approach c:u1 be found In the rruin
made Hindu beliefs and their concept or 1he ultlmate reality Brahman. In thli l/pm11.rbr11J, one 
finds: ·•11 is 1101 coarse. 1101 flne, nut �hort, not long. not glowing, nol adhesive, without shado11 
and without darkness, without aJr and without space. w1ll10111 s1lckiness. odorle.�s. taste!�. 
withou1 eye, without ear, without 1'0iCt? 11ithout mouth, without me:isurc, wilhou1 Inside and 
without oulSide." Quo1ed from L11d111&, p 54. 
1 A very cold, absu·act belief tn God may be one or the gn�tes1 reasons why God c:in be beliel'cd
in yet that belief has vinuaJJ� no effect on lhe pcrson·s life Such Is the case with '"�sm,« which 
1s the bcllef in a '"God who cre11ed 1he world bu1 h.is �Ince remained Indifferent to his crcauonn

I Webster's e,u:;oetopedi.c l!naoridged Drdio11a,y o/tbe English Lm1g11aga (Nt!w York: Pon land 
llouse, 1989), p. 381 l. In fact 1his approach to bcllcr in God seems lo be very prt'l·.ilent 1oday. 
There is no q1iestion thai the hearts may not be allracted 10 11 being 1ha1 caimo1 hear his pica or 
sec hts plight Similarly, a God that Is not loved nor love.\ 111 return wlll not have a �trong 
response 111 1he heart. Ag:un, if God cannot be approached nor does God coi:ir doS<! 10 Hi.� 
scn'"dnl. lhc heart will 1101 be n.iturally Inclined 10 God. 1r there is no bellef in Cod's mere;, 
compassion, wisdom !l.lld purpose to His creaiion, ii would be nitlural for the hc;trl 10 turn away 
from llim 

J.f7 
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He does wharever He wills. He is artribuced with every attribute 
of perfection and free of even the tiniest amount of impetfection 
or shortcoming. Nor even an atom n1oves save by His will and 
permission. A leaf does nor fall from a tree except that He is fully 
aware of it. None can ever intercede with Him or have any right 
with Him except by His own permission and ,vill.1

When a person keeps these facts in mind and ponders 
over chem, the resulrs should be very positive. These arcributes of 
Allah should drive the person to want co know Allah even more. 
In fact, it is actually the recognition of these faces that makes the 
person realize in a very complete sense that he must worship 
Allah alone and that there is no meaning or sense in worshipping 
anyone other than Allah. Alla11 says in the Quran, 

t , ..,, ., ,.. ,,.., ,; I  .. 

��:i,�::�1_, �:i'.c�l�"g'::�: Gj�j\Jlj...:.., 1
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"Lord of the heavens and che earth and all that is between thern, 
so worship Him and abide patiently in His worship. Do you know 
of any who is similar to Him?" (Maryam 65). 1n this verse, Alla11 
shows char there is none simjlar co Allah at all. The dear inference 
is that He alone is the one with His attributes, among them being 
the Lord of the heavens and the earth, and, hence, how can 
anyone reasonably argue for worshipping anyone other than Him? 
Similarly, how could anyone turn away from worshipping Him 
even if His worship requires patience and perseverance? 

As shall be discussed shortly, the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) was the most purified of souls 
and the best example co follow. On one occasion, he alluded to his 
way of life as being the best way of life . lo this hadith, he 
indicated why his way of life is definitely the best and why none 
can do better than he did when it comes to worshipping Allah and 
getting close co Him. When che Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) performed an ace which was a type of rukhsah

or less strict practice, some people avoided what he himself did. 

1 Cf., quote frorn ibn al-Qayyim, at-Fau,aald In fauz bint Abdul Laleef al-Kurdi. rahqeeq al
Ubootliyyab bi-Ma,ifab al-t1.mu111 wa al-Sifaf11 (Ri}'Jdh. Oaar Talbah. 1421 A.H.), p. 168 
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Upon hearing of chat, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) said, 

"What is wrong wilh a people who avoid something that I have 
done. By Allah, I am more knowledgeable of Allah than them and 
I have greater fear of Him rhan them." (Recorded by al-Bukhari.) 

The knowledge and understanding of the names and 
anribuces should then play a profound role in che development 
and purification of lhe soul. Every one of AIJah's names should 
lead a person to greater love of Allah as well as greater fear of 
Him, accompanied by attempting to get closer to Him with those 
great attributes by performing righteous deeds.1

Ibn Taimiyyah noted, "Whoever knows che names of Allah 
and rheir meanings, believing in them, will have a more complete 
faith than the one who does not know them but just believes in 
chem in general."2 Ibn Saadi also noted, "Whenever a person's 
knowledge of Allah's beautiful names and attributes increases, his 
fairh also increases and his certainty is further screngthened.''J If 
one has a good knowledge of Allah's names and an:ribures, one 
will then have an opening to understanding what takes place in 
this creation. This fact was beautifully expressed by ibn al-Qayyim 
when he said, "Whoever knows Allah, knows everyLhing ocher 
than Him. Whoever is ignorant of his Lord is even more ignorant 
of everything other than Him. "0

Indeed, lhe effecc of this knowledge should be so great 
rhac a true understanding of those names and living according ro 

1 A deiailet.l discussion of these aspects ls be}'Ond the scope of this work. The interested reader 
mo.y consult al-KurdJ, pp 247-400. Jbn al-Qllyyiln noted th:11 every one (l( Allah's nrunes 
obligate.� :1 speclfk form of worship from the human in rr..sponsc 10 Iha! name and anrlbute of 
Allo.h See Muhammad lbn al-QayyJm, Miflaab Dao, 11J-Stladab (Beirut: Dailf aJ-Fikr, n.11.), vol. 
1., p. 90. 
1 Ahmad lbn Talmln:1h, Ma_jmrm Patawaa Shaikh al-lskmm ib11 7'nimiya (Collected b)' Abdul
�ahmaan Qaashn and his son Muhammad, no publicalion htforn1atlo11 given), vnl. 7, p. 234. 
Abo see al-Kurd! p. 163 
3 Quoted in ;tl-Kurdl, p. 164.
4 Ibo al-Qayyim, Mudaaraj. vol. 3. p. 3SJ. 
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their implications should lead one directly to Allah's pleasure and 
paradise. In fact, the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) clearly cold chis Muslim nation, 

"Allah has ninety-nine names, one hundred less one. Whoever 
memorized chem all by heart will enter Paradise."' (Recorded by 
al-Bukhari and Muslim.) 

The Development and Growth of One's Faith and Its 
Ramification for the Purification of the Soul 

When one first makes the shahaadah, he has srarted on the 
road to self-purification. The first seep is co cleanse oneself of the 
clear, major, encompassing form of shirk, wherein one recognizes 
an actual partner with Allah. This is the first and absolutely 
necessary seep, such that no other act or seep will be of benefit or 
use wichouc it. However, chis does not mean that it is a once and

for all seep or a constant with no room for growth and 
improvement. 

Murad perceptively noted, 

You now have a mission: to become a mumin [crue 
believer] and mujahid [one who stnves for the. sake of 
Allah). As you embark upon this mission you may 
come m feel that your knowledge of !slam is somewhat 
limited or perhaps that you are unable to attain those 
heights of submission and purification that you desire 
or others expect of you. This is only naturaJ. You must 
not, however, allow these feelings of personal 
shortcomings to undennine your efforts co practise 

1 The above is Muhammad Muhsln Khan's 1ransla1ion of the hadilh. Ile also added the following 
footnolc. ·'Memorizing Allllh's Names means lo believe In those Qualilles of Allah derived From 
those Names and should be arcompanic<l by good deeds which Allah's Niu,,es lnspire us to do. 
Just knowing Allah's Names by heart will nol make a vicious man enter rar�tlise. Therefore, 1he 
word 'memorized' in the Hatli1h means ro behave in accordance wilh the implic.irions of Allah'!. 
Names." Muhammad Muhsin Khan, 7'hc Trn11slalio11 oftbe Me11ni11gs of Sabih al-Bukhari 
(Rii·adh Darussalam Publishers and Distributors. 1997), vol. 9. p. 296. 
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Islam. Remember that Islam is a state of becoming not 
a state of being. Each day you must strive to improve 
and better yourself-and you will improve [Allah 
willing] ... 
Once you have commicred yourself co Allah, all that 
you have must be spent in His way. This is the ideal. 
Ideals, however, are always djfficulc co achieve-and 
this you must understand and accept. [de2ls are always 
to be pursued; if they are easily and always achievabl�, 
they can hardly remain as ideals. Keeping to your side:! 
of che bargain [mentioned in al-Taubah 1111 then is an 
ideal that you must always seek to maintain. It is this 
seeking and this striving ro spend all thac we have in 
the way of Allah that is known as jihad and 
alternatively, in this instance, as tazkiya.� 

When a person first embraces Islam-or when a born 
Muslim firsc makes a commitment to Jslan1-his hearc n1ay be free 
of the great shirk and disbelief, but that does not mean that he 
understands all of the concepts of iauheed or thac in his heart there 
is not some minor remnants of shirk and disbelief. Allah says 
abouc che Bedouins, 

1 The verse reads: "Allah has purchased from the believers their souls and their weahh. For
thelrs On return) is the Garden (of Parddise). They fight for llis Ca.use, :i.ndslay and art slain. 
!Thi� rrward i�I a promise binding on Him in lrulh, through the Torah, the Gospel, and the
Quran And who Is more faithful lo his covenant than r\J.lah? 1'hen rejoice in the barg.'lln which 

�ou have conduded. Thal Is the ad1levement supreme."
- Murad, pp. 6· 7. Elsewhere (p. U). he wrote, •·Likewise, hope is cenrral to your efforts and
your success. You must sincerely hope and believe that everything you do 10 e:u·n the pleasure 
of Allah will lead you !o fulfillmen, A superiority rnmpl� negarc.s the task or selr developmenl. 
An tnreriority complex is derived from a lack of confidence in Allah and oneself. You should 
nen!r 11llow )'Qttrseit' Ju believe 1l1;;r you �-annol fulfil your oblig;llion� nor �hould }OU despair of 
the mercy of Allah ConOdcncc, nope and determination are all Important mgrccllenls for your 
succes� '1 
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"The Bedouins say, 'We have believed.' Say [to them), 'You have 
nol yer [truly believed] but instead you should say, "We have 
submitted" for faith has yet to [ con1pletely] penetrate your hearts. 
But if you obey Allah and His Messenger, He wiU not deprive you 
[of the rewards for) your deeds. Verily, Allah is Forgiving, 
Merciful'' (al-Hujuraat 14). Indeed, some shortcomi.ngs with 
respect co the complete concept of tariheed even occurred among 
new Muslims at the time of the Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him}, although chey were fluent in Arabic, chus 
having an understanding of the basic meanjngs of the Quran, and 
they also lived during the time of the revelarion itself. Nore the 
following report: 

Abu Waaqid al-Laithi narrated that when the Messenger of Allah 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was going out to the 
Hunajn [before its barcle] chey passed by a cree of rhe polytheisrs 
k.nown as dhaat anwaat on which they would hang their weapons.
They [some Companions] said, "O Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him), make for us a dhaat anwaat like 
they have a dhaat anwaac." The Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) said, "Exalted by Allah. This is like when the 
people of Moses said, 'Make for us an idol like they have an idoL' 
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By the One 1n whose Hand is my soul, you shall cenainly follow 
the practices of the people who came before you. ''1 

However, as one grows in faith, new horizons beco1ne 
clear ro him-they may actually be related to things that he 
already admirred to knowing but he had never really experienced 
or casred them in che past. These new understandings related to 
his faith purify him even further and allow him co grow spiritually 
in matters that have been difficult for people co describe. 

The quote below from ibn al-Qayyim highlights some 
aspects of faith that may not necessarily be in che person's heart 
when he first becomes Muslim or when he is practicing Islam. 
However, as he grows in the faith, these aspects become stronger 
and stronger and they begin co develop in him more and more of 
their desired effects. For e.'<ample, a new Muslim may see the rain 
come down from the skv and chen recall the forecast on the news 
the previous nighr, sin1pJy thinking that all of the factors were 
there for the rain to come and hence it rained. On the other hand, 
the believer whose knowledge and realization of Allah is ar a 
different level, realizes char Allah has brought about char rain not 
haphazardly. Perhaps, it was an ace of merc.y from Allah or the firsc 
moments of some punishment from Allah. 

Ibn al-Qayyirn wrote, 

When the servant knows that Allah alone is in charge 
of harming and benefiting, giving and withholding, 
creating and providing, giving life and bringing about 
death. it produces the acts of worship of completely 
putting one's Lrust and reliance in Hin, in one's heart, 
and whaL such reliance necessitates of crust and 
outward deeds. The servant's knowledge abour Allah's 
hearing, seeing and knowledge--nor even the smallest 
of physical partides in the heavens and eanh is unseen 
to Hirn-and that He knows the sec1er and hidden and 
the deception of the eyes as well as what is hidden in 
the breasts produces in the person a keen guarding 
over his tongue, physical limbs and thoughts in the 

1 Recunlc<l by Ahmad and :i.J. Tirmldhl i\C(ortllng !o al-Albaani. 11 is sahib. See a.1-Alb.wil.
Suhel!h Suna,i t1I-Tirmidh1, 101 2. p. 135. 
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heart to keep chem away from everything that is 
displeasing co Allah. Furthermore. it makes lum 
involve those bodily parts in aces thac are beloved and 
pleasing co Allah. This in rum produces ,in inward 
shyness lt also produces a shyness thac makes chc 
person avoid the forbidden and evil acts. [fhe 
servant's] knowledge of Allah's self-sufficiency. 
generosity. graciousness. kindness and mercy makes 
the person become very hopeful in Allah. Furthermore, 
it produces in him similar acts of excernal and inward 
forms of worship in accord with his level of 
understanding and knowledge. Similarly. his 
recogmuon of Allah's grandeur, greatness and 
magnificence produces in him humility, submission 
and love. Ir also produces in him internal emotions and 
feelings of worship as well as the external acts thac 
these require. Similar, his knowledge of Allah's 
perfectlon, beaucy and exalted attnbutes manifests 
itself in a special kind of love found in the differenc 
levels of worshjp.1

Finally, every believer n1ust keep in mind the fact rhat 
faith increases and decreases. Hence, the believer should always 
be on the lookout for any sign that his faith is decreasing. Indeed, 
he should talce positive steps ro increase his faith. One can find an 
example in the Companions of Lhe Prophet (peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him). One Companion took another by the hand 
and said, "Come let us [increase our] faith for a period of time." 
(Recorded by al-Bukhari.) Thus was in reference to reading tbe 
Quran, remembering Allah and so forth, actions which will help 
one revive and increase one's faith. 

1 lbn :i.l·Q:tyyilll, Mijlnah Da,1r n/-Sarulah, vol. 2, p 90
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The Ramification of the Proper Belief In Allah on the Soul and 

Its Purification 

As demonstrated above, the effecrs and ramifications of 
the proper belief in Allah on the soul and its purification are 
numerous and far-reaching. However, this author would like co 
especially highlight one aspect in particular: AUah's help and 
support. Wheo a person is sincerely ruming to Allah by crying co 
worship Him in the proper manner-that is, do exactly what his 
soul is naturally indined to and whar truly purifies the soul
Allah supports him and helps him in those acts. The Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said, in a hadith 
quoted earlier, 

:)1 :_,fa �1� � �'.:;;.. � .J �rj� � J J'j� j!� � J ;:j� 
, , , - ' ., ,, , 

� .j1.;i �)� L&-1; �i ;. ;� �I�> :)! �� jl� �I�� 4l � ;� ;� .. !
- , , , , . .,. _ · --

-,.,.,. 
"

� l 
• ,. J ,.,,.

.u )/' �I 

"Allah has said, '1 am as My servant expects of Me. I an1 with hin1 
when he mentions [or remembers] Me. 1f he remembers Me to 
himself, I mention him ro Myself. If he mentions Me to a 
gathering. l mention him to a gathering chat is beccer than his. 
And if he draws near to Me a hand's span, I draw near to him a 
forearm's length. And if he draws near to Me a forearm's length, I 
draw near co him an ann's lengrh. And if he comes to Me 
walking, I go ro him ac speed." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and 
Muslim.) 

furthermore, the individual knows chat none of his deeds 
will ever go to waste. AJJah knows abouc any efforts he makes and 
Allah will noc wrong him in any way. Allah says, 

�.:..;J :-,.: ;..ft-;,':� Lil�1i�_, i_;.1�----: �-Dl0I '-' u , ' ., , ...___,,,., '
, , , 
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"As to those who believe and work righteousness, verily We shall 
not suffer to perish the reward of any who do a (single) righteous 
deed" (al-Knhf 30). The believer simply has co move forward, 
doing rhe righteous acts. and he knows that those acts will not be 
in vain. Furthermore, he knows that Allah is with him whenever 
he acts righteously and Justly. Ultimately, regardless of bow bleak 
things may look at any given time in this world, it is only chose 
who align themselves with Allah and take him as their God who 
will be successful. Allah says, 

0;1,�1� .&1 �?"0G i�1; �.Jr:; .,;j _;.�'j �1 jJ;·1 �j 
, "" ,, ;, � -

"As co those who rurn (for friendship) co Allah, His Messenger, 
and rhe (fellowship of) believers, it is che party of Allah that rnusr

certainly triumph" (al-Maaidah 56). Allah also says, 

tJ
)

o.! r�.J �.bT �1 � i�1; J-�r:; Gi:..��J.,,.·-1 G� 

''Verily, We do help our messengers and the believers in the life of 
chis world and We shall help them on the Day when the witnesses 
shall stand. The Day when no profit will it be co v:rongdoers to 
present their ex.cuses, bur rhey will (only) have the curse and the 
home of n1isery" (Ghaafir 51-52). 

Hence, in the end it is those who aJign the1nselves with 
Allah who will be che successful ones. Thus, the rrue believer is 
able to face anything and everything in this life. He knows that 
Lhis world is not some form of automatically, law-driven, 
evolurionary existence char does not have an aJl-powerful, all
wise, compassionate force behind it. At no time does his soul have 
to despair or enter into a stare of depression. Allah is ever 
watching and ever aware. Indeed, he can concentrate on purifying 
his soul and he can be certain thar everything else he needs �viii be 
there for him. 
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The Attitude Toward the Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him)' 

Directly related to the belief in tauheed and di reedy related 
co the question of purification of the soul is one's attitude coward 
the Messenger of Aliah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him). One does not become a f.tfuslim and one does not begin on 
the path of purification until he makes the testimony of faich. This 
testimony is composed of rwo very different but essential 
components: ''I bear witness that there is none worthy of worship 
except Allah and I bear witness that Muhammad is the Messenger 
of Allah." By making this testimony, the person is affirming his 
intent to worship none other than Allah as well as to worship 
Allah in the manner set forth by the Prophet Muhammad (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him). With respect to both 
matters, the individual dedicates himself co Allah via the 
teachings that have come through the Messenger of Allah (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him). 

Unfortunately. among Muslims today there are some 
incorrect attitudes toward the Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him)? These attitudes may be 
summarized as: 

(1) There are some people who look upon the Prophet
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) as his only role was to 
receive the revelation from Allah and pass it on to others. Once he 
conveyed that revelation, his role was finished and there was 
norhing more co his person or being. These people, obviously, 
downplay rhe role of the Prophet's Sunnah and teachings. Indeed, 
they may ignore it completely. The mistake that these people make 
is chat they fail co realize that the Prophet (peace and blessings of 

1 for the sake of emphasis. this section has been cnlltled, "The atillude toward the Messenger 
of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)." rather than simply, "Belief in the 
Me�nger or Allah (pc;ice and bles�lngs of Allah be upon him)," This ls because among those 
who slate their belief in thr Prophet, especially in the past couple or ccnruries. there ,s a grave 
misunderstandlng contemi11g their attllude to\l"Jrds win. For c.,arnple, as dlscu� In 1he re.�,
above. some do not rake him as the example par e.xce/Jence for ull aspects of life while others 
do not consider his te,tchings 1·.ilid for all tlnics and so forth. 
? Cf, Isiahi. pp. 81 ·88, lslahl'� approach and discussion is different from that found here bu1 
there is a grea1 deal of co11tmonalily between 1he 1wo d,scus.�lon� 
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Allah be upon him) did not simply convey the wording of the cexr 
of the Quran. Instead, ir was also his job co teach that text and to 
explain it to others. Furthermore, it was also his job ro implement 
that revelation in the best of all possible ways, to be an example 
for all who come afterwards. Hence, he himself was a light or 
source of guidance and someone who purified others. All of chat 
he did under the inspiration and guidance of Allah. Finally, it was 
necessary for the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) to accompany the revelation in order to give the revelation 
its concrete. practical and correct form. As one author aptly put ic, 
"The Message remains uninterpreted, mystical and non-practical 
without the Messenger, and the Messenger, without the Message, 
may be deified by those co whom he is sent. "1

(2) There are among Muslims today many who have sorne
respect for the Propher (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) as a "great man'' and they do believe in che Quran as a 
revelation from Allah. However, at the same time. they do not 
consider the Prophet's Sunnah co be anything more than the 
thoughts of a very perceptive man who lived at a certain time and 
place. 1n other words, they do nor accept the fact chat the 
Prophet's Sunnah was also a form of inspiration and guidance chat 
is also true for all times until the Day of Judgment. Hence, these 
people wj]l easily and with few qualms reject any statement of the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) if they feel 
that times have changed, scientific knowledge has increased or 
human civilization has advanced such chat the Prophet's words 
are no longer vaUd. Obviously, these people have established their 
own intellect or likings as a barrier between them and the 
complete guidance that the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him) brought as the key to the purification of the soul. 

(3) There is another group among the Muslims of today
who also completely misunderstand rhe proper attitude and 
relationship with the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him). In reality, these people do not follow the Prophet's 
teachings and take him as the ultimate example. Ac the same time, 
though, they claim to have rhe greatest amounr of love and 

1 Qazi .�hfaq Ahmad, Wordr thal Mo1'Cd lhe Wurld. l/ow to Study tbe Qurrm (LeJccstcr.
UrulL'<i Kingdom: The Islamic Foundalion, I 99()), p. 8. 
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affection for the Prophec (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him). These people demonstrate their love of the Prophec (peace 
and blesslngs of Allah be upon him) only by praying co the 
Prophec (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) or by 
celebrating bis birthday (maulid). Both of these acrs a.re completely 
inconsistent with the Prophet's teachings. In realiry, these people 
ignore the Prophet's reachings in general. Furthermore, they will 
not benefit at all from the love that they claim co have for the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The true love 
of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
requires one co believe in everything thac he has said, follows 
whac he has commanded and rake him as the e.'<ample par

excellence. 
( 4) Many of the Sufis also have a very dis to reed

impression of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) and the teachings that have been passed down from hin1. 
These people make a distinction between what they term the 
Shareeah and the careeqah, the former being the plain teachings 
char lack the mysteries and hidden truths while the latter con rains 
the real truths and keys to the mysteries of this creation. They 
daim that the tareeqah was only passed on secretly by the Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) while the Shareeah he 
gave to everyone. They claim that they are the only ones who have 
those secret teachings which are passed on c.hrough their "saints." 
These Sufis many times ridicule those who follow the Shareeah
the path that che Prophet Muhrunnlad (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) was clearly and undeniably upon-as people 
who follow "c.mpry shells" and who are "worshippers of the 
apparent." Although n,any of these Sufis claim that the Prophec 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) passed on both forms 
of knowledge, in essence, this view is a means of turning away 
from the Sunnah of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) by the claim that the Sunnah is, in essence. something 
the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) did ro 
benefit the masses and it was not rneant to convey the true hidden 
mysteries. Therefore, these people are forced to rely more on the 
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teachings of their "saints," 1 even if chose teachings clearly 
contradict what has been definitively passed on from the Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). [Their argument 
would have been valid if they somehow could prove that their 
secret teachings also originated with the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of AJlah be upon him). However, this is something that 
they cannot prove in any way whatsoever.] Hence, these people 
are aln1ost completely lost to the true means of purification taught 
by the Prophec (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). 

All of these incorrect actirudes toward the Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) greatly harm one's journey to 
purify the soul. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) was senc to a society in ignorance-which had no concept of 
how to purify the sou] except by the guesses of humans (no 
matter how elaborately they may be presented they were still 
guesswork), much like what mosr people follow in today's society. 
Allah says, 

., ., � .. , ; 1 :_.-.,� ,;_� i;,;; :� _::. '1...:... j :� _j, ·.,
_.... 

.. �res· 
, ... , - .. r , J r -, 
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·1,.;:; t."''1''' �-� ,

J
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"A si1nilar (favor have you already received) in that We have sent 
among you a Messenger of your own, reciting co you Our Signs, 
and purifying you, and insrruccing you in the Book and Wisdom, 
and be teaches you that which you knew not" (al-B�arah 151). 

ln another sec of verses, Allah gives the Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) a reaching that demonstrates 
chat his main purpose was certainly the purification and 
reformation of mankind.= The Prophet (peace and blessings of 

1 In f:tc1, as lsfal1i (p. 8S) 1>olrus ou1, rnany of them clam, 1ha1 "the pos11Jo11 enjoyed by Shaikh
Mohiyuddin ibn·Arabi is higher (I seek refuge In God from such bl.1Sphemy) 1ha11 1hnt of 11J1y

�rophet." 
• AJ-Ashqar notes that since the puriflcation of !he soul w-.is one of the mosl lmporl;wt roles of
1he Prophet (peace and blessings or Allah be upon him), if should he of e.�trrme importance IIJ 
C\'ery Individual Muslim. Howevc.r, tn parlicul:ir, ii must of great imporlll/lcc 10 the teachers, 
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Allah be upon him) himself had to be careful never to lose sight of 
thac goal of his mission. Allah reminds che Propher (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) in the following verses which 
were revealed afrer the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) turned away from a blind man while he was busy in 
conversation with some ocher men, 

:)=� J�1�1 .!.li..
-1
"".L.. c.:; i�t, �:'1\ �;t;.. �} �:;:. j _j.ij �

"(The Prophet) frowned and turned away because there came co 
him the blind man (interrupting). Bur what could cell you chat 
perchance he might grow (in spiritual understanding) or chat he 
might receive admonition, and the teaching might profit him?" 
(Abasa 1-4). 

Hence, everyone has co understand who the Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was and what is his 
role in purifying one's soul. His role is simple: His is the human 
example that every Muslim must aspire to as his way was based 
on guidance from Allah. His life and behavior is the one showing 
all Muslims the proper way co purify their souls. This is true 
whether one is speaking about how to pray, fast, fight, order good, 
become par_ient, earn Allah's Jove, become a devout worshipper, 
deal with friends, associates, family, orphans and so forth. This 
poinr cannoc be overemphasized because in some of the works on 
razkiyah one can accually find no mention of this basic and 
fundamental step of puriJicacion of the soul or, if this principle is 
actually rnentioned, it is rarely put inro practice in the teachings of 
che work by direcc.ly quoting the statements or example of the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). 1

those l'.llling 10 Islam and 1ho�c workJng to raise lht' Mu�lim."> from lheir plight as they arl! 
suppor.ed to fulfil! thi� role In the al>scnce of 1he Messenger of Allah {pe,1ce and bless Ing:; of 
Allah be upon him). Al-/\.�hqar, Mi11haaJ, p. 9. 
1 This �uthor randomly cho�e 1wo of th� m.u,y works of •·11011-ex1reme"' SuHsm available In 
t:nglish 10 dcmonstr.ue this poim In Kash�nni's .Misbah al-lltdanyah (beinJi an abridgcmcnl of 
Tbo :lwarif ul Maan

f

by SltJhah-11d-Din Suhrawardi), the aulhor states (p. 22). ''After Lhe rank 
nf being a prophet, no rank is higher than bcing a deputy for a prophet to call me. b) 1he path of 
Muhamn1.1d. to God." This ls an cxcellcnl st:irting poinl. Howe1w, on page.� 22· 198 (simply 

16 l 
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Commencing on the phenomenon of failing ro recognize or cum to 
the Prophet (peace and blessings cf Allah be upon him) as the 
teacher of purification of the soul, ibn al-Qayyim wrote, 

The concept of purit1cation of me souls must be 
submitted to Lhe. way oi the messengers. Allah has senr 
them alone for the purpose of this purification and has 
pUl them in charge of it. He has placed in their hands 
the cal1, reachings and darification. They have been 
sent to cure the souls of the nations. Allah says. "LL is 
He \Vho has sent among the Unlettered a messenger 
from among themselves, to rehearse Lo them His Signs, 

1:tken as an exan,pli? whcreln many impo1·t:1111 topics are discussed), the Prophet (pe11ce and 
blessings c,[ Allah bl! up@ him) is alluded. to or quvted un only lwt!nly..lwu p:ig!!S (11p. 22, 28, 
30. ll. 34, 35. 42, 45, 46, 47. 48. 49, 63, 6'1, 70, 7l, 77, 90, 91, 95, 104 and 11 ;) and mosl of
those were simply in passing without any tnie substance to the 1ri1SSage. Perhaps e,•en more
arni1dng Is th:�I In I hose 177 pages, not one verse or the Quran was quoted In those same 177 
pages, numerous otber sun shlikhs, such as al-Junaid and others, were quoLCd 1•erbatim (ofien 
Lfmes supporting :icUons or beliefs that have no strong sl.lpporl in the Sunnah) The author did 
not .seem to find any need 10 quote the Prophers s1atemen1s verbalim [Cf., Shall3Jl.ud-Din 
Suhrawardl, The Awariful-Maartj (hhore, Pakistan: Sh. Muhammad ,\shrar, 1991, pp. 22·
198 I A second IVOrk comes from lhe Sh:tdhill Sufi order, which has :i number of followers In 
1he West, rnlillcd ,he Mystical Ttiacbhigs of al-Shadbili. A chap1er enilllcd, "His J 1h:u is, aJ. 
Shadhili'sl Opinions, Injunctions, Doclri11e 011 Sufi�m ruu1 01her Science�,'' dl!als With the 
essential rearhings of the order and co�rrs pages 107·202 These pages at le.isl contain a 
number of Quranic quotations The rrophet Lpeace and bl�sings of Allah be upon him) Is 
referred 10, dlrecll) or indirectl)', on 1J1irt.y·lh<e pages (pp. 110, 11 al, 123, 125, 126, 127, 128, 
130, l:\l, 135.156, 142,143,146, 147f. 148,149,150, 153f, 154. JSS. 156,157,158,159.160, 
167, 172. 174. 178, 187, l 91, 19 3. 200, 20 I). 0111nru,y uf the.<.e pages. the Prophe1 (peace and 
blesstngs of Allah be upon h1111) ts mentioned onl)' :IS part of a suppllcallon. such as .u;king Allah 
to bless the Prophet (peace and blessings uf Allah be upon him). However, u1 these tlurty·0.1-e 
pages. mtiy seven hadith (pp. 125, 127, 136. 167, I 78, 187) ;u-e ru:tually q1101cd

1 
and ev(in some 

of !hem are of doubtful authenllrny 011 the olher hand, on seven pages (pp. I;J, !;5, 147f, 
!SO. i53C 158, 160), 1he Prophet (peal'e and blP.sslngs uf •\llah hP. upon hir11) is n!porl�<l 10
have been supposciUysecn and quoted by some "s;iint" 1·la a drea.11, 11sion or what Is akin 10 s 
seance (which 1hey refer to as a srm1,1 session). Cf .• Elmer H. Douglas (rranslarcr) and Ibrahim 
M, Ahu·R.tbi (e<Utori. rhe ,i-'J_rstic.1/ leadJings of al-Slu1dbili !11d11<ling llzs life, Pi11yers,
letter., ,md Followers: A Trrmslallonjir1m lhe ;Jmbi1.: ofibn al.Sabbagh's Ourrat al·Asrarwa 
Tuhfal al-Abrar (,\lb:iny, NY; Slate IJnivcrsll)' of New York Press, 1991). pp. 107-ZOl for a 
discussion of dreams, visions, mys1Jcal trances and splri111al trips aud why they c.u111ot be used 
as a source or guirntnc�, beliefs. law or ethics, s.:-e Ulhrnaan ibn All ibn Hasan. Ma11/)(1j al

tstidlilal alt, Masaafl al-lliqaad inti :1hl al-:irumah 11•,r aljamaah (lli}adh: Ma.klabah aJ. 
Rushd, 1992), vol. 2, pp. 635-6RR.
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to purify them, and to instrucc them in the Book and 
Wisdom, although they had been before in manifest 
error" (al-jumuah 2). Purification of the soul is more 
difficult and harder than curing one's physical body. 
Whoever [uies co) purify his soul via spirirual 
exercises. suiving and seclusion which the messengers 
never taught is like a sick person who uies to cure 
himself based on his own personal opinion. What is 
the place of his opinion with respect co the knowledge 
of the physician? The messengers are the physicians of 
the hearts. There is no way co purify the hearts or make 
them sound except via their palhs and at their hands, 
with a complete submission and obedience to them. 1

Furthermore, Allah makes it clear that rhe Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) was sent co these people to 
be an example par excellence for anyone who wanes to come closer 
co Allah and be successful in rhe Hereafter. Allah says, 

,, ; 
... ., ) .,,

J , ,,,. ., 

�1 i;... � 0l5' � � ;;_;::..i �1 J;..,'.; � � 0l5' :1 �1 
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1��,J=�) ��1rp,., 
"You have indeed in the Messenger of Allah a beautiful partern (of 
conducr) for any one whose hope is in Allah and the Final Day, 
and who engages much in rhe remembrance of Allah" (al-Ahzaab 

21). Hence, the crue believer would do his best to emulate the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in all marters 
of his life as sanctioned by the Shareeah.1

This desiie to emulare is called ''pursuance" by Isiahi and 
he explains it rhusly, 

The scope of pursuance is much vnder than that of 
obedience. Under obedience fall only those things 
which are in the nature of Commandments, highly 

1 lbn al-Qayyim. Madaarij, ,'01. 2, p. 315.
2 There are some mailers that are specific 10 the Prophet (peace and blesslngs or Allah be upon 
him) only and there are some acts of the Prophet (pe:ice and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
thaJ were due to custom. for example, and not n�ccssarlly meant :i.� exemplary for all peoples. 
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scressed duties and the do's and don'ts, bul in the 
ambic of pursuance fall even the commendatory and 
non-obligatory acts... Man may obey something 
without the least tinge of sincerity and love in it. But in 
pursuance the sentiments of reverence and regard for 
the pursued in one's life is an essential condicion ... 
The reason behind Lhe zest of the Companions in the 
pursuance of che Prophet was the love of God, and to 
become a beloved of His could not be attained only 
th.rough obedience to the Prophet, but in fact through 
following him sincerely in all walks of life. The Prophet 
is the embodiment of the cognition of God and every 
air and style of his is the sign of such cognition. That is 
why those who love God love every iota in the life of 
the Prophet. In the Life of the Prophet they observe the 
knowledge thac is acquired through che cognition of 
God; chey notice actions that result from such 
cognition and they watch habits that God is pleased 
with ... And since they do it aJI for che love of God, they 
are rewarded by Him and become His beloved. It is chis 
fact brought ouc in the following verse of the Quran: 
"Say (0 Mohammad}, 'If you love God, follow me: God 
will love you"' [ali-lmraan 31] .1

There is another important fact that definitively needs to 
be emphasized concerning the belief in the Prophcc (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him). He is noljusc an example, but he
is the example. There is no manner of living and no belief system
chat is superior to that of the PropheL Muhammad (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him). Furthermore, there is no 
individual who was closer and more beloved to Allah rhan the 
Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).: 

I lslahi, pp 92·93. 
7 'fhe Mcssenser of Allah (peace and blessings of Afllh be upo11 hi111) said, "Allah took me as IIIS
most int1ma1e [riend (kb1Jk'(J/) as lie had earlier takc.n Abraham a.\ His most Intimate friend .. 
(Recorded by Muslim) The Messenger of Allah (pellce and bl!:!>slng� of Allal1 be upon him) also 
said, "If I were tu takt! :1.n 111hablt:rnl of the Earth as my most ln1lmale friend, I would rhoose 
.�u Bakr. Bui Allah, the MoM Gracious, hll!i taken your companio11 [lhat is, the Prophet] as lhs 
most lntimaJe friend." (Recorded by Mu.slim.) 
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This point is being emphasized here because, particularly with 
respecr to the steps co purify one's soul, some Muslims have a 
tendency to tum co examples ocher than the Prophet Muhammad 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). They read the lives 
and teachings of their so-called "saints," shaikhs and "holy men." 
and are more dedicated co these people and their way of lives than 
they are to the life of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him). This is a very serious mistake. As noted earlier, one of 
the prima1y roles of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) was to purify mankind. He is the one who 
demons crated the proper method of purification. The way of life 
or the teachings of anyone else must be judged in the light of the 
Prophet's way of life and teachings. If they are consistent with the 
Prophet's way of life and teachings, they are accepted and believed 
in although they always remain secondary to the prime example of 
the Prophet ?-.1uhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him). 1f rhey are inconsistent with the Prophet's way of life and 
teachings, they are to be rejected and ignored no matter how 
''holy" i c is believed the person was. 1 

Everyone on che road to spiritual purification must 
appreciate the role of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) and his efforts on behalf of mankind. The Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), via the inspiration 
from Allah. has given a beautiful parable demonstrating his efforts 
and man's unfortunate heedlessness. The Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 

�.;.� '•-! �� �1)1� �:icil );..J l�l; jj",f �� j:s �� .j; 
- � --�- " ,  • ' .r •) 

i.;� � 0;w �iJ �G1 ./ � h �T 1.;1J 16�" ��.i;

"The similitude of me and you is like that of a man who lit a fire. 
The insects and moths started to fall into it while he is rrying to 
keep them from it. [Similarly,) I an1 u·ying co keep you from the 

1 In reality. unless one has exhausted l'\'ef)1hlng 1ha1 Prophcl (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) h:is given concerning this manner, wht would one look to anyone other lh:111 lhe 
one whom Allah hilS specifically n1enfi(111ed as being �enl to purify mankincf? 
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Fire bur you are plunging into it [by getting] out of my hands." 
(Recorded by Muslim.) 

A person will not be able to completely internalize this 
and act upon this concept until he has a strong love and 
appreciation for the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him). In fact, this love for Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him) is a requirement of the faith itself. In other words, 
one's faith cannot be proper without it and one cannot purify 
himself without it. The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him) himself said, 

"None of you are true believers until I am more beloved to him 
than his father, his children and all of mankind." (Recorded by al
Bukhari and Muslim.) In fact, the words of Allah are also very 
strong on this issue. Allah has declared, 

., ,,, J , ., 

�Sjl) ��� �sc�ij �}L�I; 0l5' 0�:u 
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"Say: If your fathers, your sons, your brethren, your wives, your 
tribe, the wealth you have acquired, merchandise for which you 
fear that there will be no sale, or dwellings you desire are dearer 
to you than Allah and His Messenger and striving in His ,vay: then 
wait till Allah brings His command to pass. Allah guides nor 
wrongdoing folk" (a/. Tauba 24). 

On this point, also, Jslahi has tnade an excellent 
comment, noting that che Jove for the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) is a love 
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based on inteUecc and principles which a person comes 
co foster with a principle or an ideology,' and because 
of which he keeps that principle and that particular 
ideology predominant eve1ywhere in his life, and 
sacrifices every ocher principle, way of life or desire to 
that cherished principle or way of life. but not vice 
versa. For the promotion and upliftment of this 
principle and ideology he can see everything else 
degraded but cannot tolerate the degradation of his 
cherished ideology. If his own self is in the way of his 
ideology he gives ii a fight, and if ochers stand in the 
way to block it he fights chem, so much so that even if 
the demands oi his own wife and children and relatives 
coJiide with the demands of this ideology, he stands on 
the side of his ideology co support it and without any 
pangs of love and regards, spurns the wishes of his wiie 

and children and the demands of his tribe and nation.' 

When a love of this nacure is cruly internalized, it 
becomes natural for the person to emulate and imitate his objecc 
of admiration. One see this phenomenon in all walks of life. Tlus 
explains why fans, for example, want to know so many details 
about the actors, athletes or stars that they idolize. Pan of the 

lslahl bcgm U)iS passage by wrillng (p. 95), "Bui II should he noted lhat the love for the 
Prophet mc111io11ed here Is no1 tha: sen1lrnen1al love which every person naturally has for his 
family and his relittlons .. " However, this is nol correc1. TI1e love for the Prophel (pcacl! and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) must encompass both lypes or love (lhe sentimenta.1 and the 
intellectual}. This is 1rue lx:causi? 1Yhen one studies the Prophel's sacrifices, mercy, compassion 
for 1he believers and 01her characteristics, one will definitely develop that natural and 
sentimental love that one has for his closest rela1Jves. Indeed, eYen thls love for the Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) should be greater than for anyone else as what the 
Prophet (peace and blt>SSmgs of Allah be upon him) has done for the bt!llevers In s:1crlficlng and 
convey111l\ the iness:ige is of more Importance than wha1 onc·s parcn1s have done for him 
Aclually. lslah, himself (p. 98) wrltrs, supporting 1hls co,mnent on 1hc quote from him above, 
'·The love of the comp:inlons for the Prophel was noc merely hased on prlnriple and intellec1 
b11t sen1imen1 aJ)(). But the scnthnenls never crossed !he limits of lhc Book or God and 1hc 
Prophcrs Sunnah On Ille other hand. lhey pul up with the grea1es1 troubles but could not 
toler:ue ;1 1horn·pr,ck 10 the Prophcl; Jr, proll'tling aHd shielding him (in ba11les) lheir own 
bodies lwc:imc badly wuun<lcd with :trruws aJld S\\Ord ruls bul they did 1101 ICI him rt'cti\'C the 
least inlury while lhcr lived 
2 blahi, P1>. 95·96.
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goal is to know about them and pare of the goal is ro cry to 
emulate chen1 as much as possible. This feeling of devotion and 
willingness to emulate must be even greater for che person who 
realizes that via emulation and following of the Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) he can conquer the true way 
lo spiritual purification. 

In sum, in order to truly purify one's soul, one muse make 
sure that one's attitude toward the Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) is correct. One muse have belief 
in the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) and that belief muse be correct. One must also obey che 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), seek lo 
emulate him and love him and his way.1 When all of these matters
are fulfilled, one is on the firmest path leading to the purification 
of the soul, which in itself was one of the main purposes for the 
sending of the Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him). 

Murad offers one more interesting point concerning the 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
and his role in the purification of one's soul After discussing the 
materialism of Western societies, how such societies are even 
creeping upon the Muslim world and how the Wesr's ultimate 
emphasis upon what can be materially measured and denial of the 
unseen is the antithesis of Islam, he noted, 

Once you have chosen to live in a "Western type" 
soc1eLy. Lhe only source of light for you is the 
Messenger of Allah. He was also faced with an almost 
similar siluation. As he came down from che cave of 
Hira, after his experience of receiving the light of 
Divine guidance, he re-enreted a culmre and society 
which were quite "alien" co his Message. His Message 
began by linking the whole of life to the name of Allah. 
That was the starting point. All knowledge. all culture, 
all dvllisauon and all human acuon must be centred on 
one pivot and chac 1s c.he name of Allah. This was a 

' Isiahi (p. 96) noted "Obedience without love is hypocrisy and lo1·e without obedience and
pursuante llluu is. emulauunl b i11novalio11:· 
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totaJJy strange Message for the society in which he had 
lo operate. So. we need to look at the Prophet's Sunna 
in the context of operating in an "aJien'' society and see 
how we can practise a genuine Islamic culture ... 
Secondly, while living in an "alien" culcure, you have to

preserve your Islamic identicy-nor only through 
rationaJ arguments, bul through emotional, cultural 
and civiHsational symbols. It is only the Sunna that can 
provide these emotional and civilisational symbols 
through which you will not only preserve your identity 
bul strengthen and advance it.1

Bellef in the Angels 

Another fundamental belief that forms a cornerstone for 
the purification of the soul is the belief in the angels. When the 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
was asked by the Angel Gabriel, "What is faith?" he replied, 

'1t is to believe in Allah, His angels, His books, His messengers, 
the Last Day and co believe in the divine decree, [both] the good 
and the evil rhereof." (Recorded by Muslim.) 

The believer knows that there are angels with him at all 
times, recording every one of his deeds. The believer already 
knows that Allah is aware of everything that he does. But chat 
belief about Allah may be somewhac abscracc or theoretical to 
have any strong effect on the individual. When he further knows 
that there are noble creatures that are specifically meant co be in 
his company alone and recording his deeds alone, chis has a 
further reinforcing effecc on him. This also reinforces the face that 
there is some weight or ramification co every deed, good or bad, 
that he performs. 

However, a believer's belief in the angels goes much 
beyond that. The believer knows that the angels are noble 

1 Murad, pp. 91 ·93.
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creatures who support and aid whalever is true and just. 
Therefore, whenever the believer decides to perform a good deed, 
stand up for the truth and sacrifice for what is right, he knows 
thac there are creatures in lhis world who are going to support 
him and help him in his cause, like the angels supported and 
helped Lhe believers in the time of the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him). In fact, such is promised from 
Allah, as the follo\ving verses from soorah ali-lmraan indicate: 

) ) , .,. .,. � .,. .,. .,. ,.,. .,. 

�� �<w �r i_;i;L .J �t �t, ��� �T �� � j
-

"Allah had helped you at Badr, when you were a contemptible 
Lirtle force; then fear Allah. Thus may you show your gratitude. 
Remember when you said to the believers, 'Js it noc enough for 
you that Allah should help you with lhree Lhousand angels 
(specially) sent down? Indeed, if ye remain firm, and act aright, 
even if the enemy should rush here on you in hot haste, your Lord 
would help you with five thousand angels making a terrific 
onslaught' (ali-Imraan 123-125). 

Allah also says, 
C. 

� J , • ; • ... ., • 

1l:1; �r.!.13i'i
J
·'<z·;;._� . ...:;t·�1J1�) ..>-� �1

./ w ., ' L> ., , ' I, u, ...,1- & 
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"Remember your Lord inspired c.he angels (with the message), 'I 
am with >·ou: give firmness to lhe believers" (al-Anfaal 12). 

The angeJs even ask for the believer's forgiveness and pray 
on behalf of the believer. Allah says in the Quran, 
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"He it is Who sends blessings on you, as do His angels, that He 
may bring you out from the depths of darkness into light: and He 
is full of mercy to the believers" (aJ-Altzaab 43). In particular, the 
believers know that the angels are praying for them and 
supportlng them when they do righteous acts pleasing to Allah. 
For example, among many hadith of this nature, the Messenger of 
Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 

., , • ,:.., .. ,, • , . , ,. • " :;... .. , ,• .. . ,. .. " - • I' J .. ;.., • ., .,, .. ,. • . ... 
....:,.. ;.JI �) � r""' 1./, u:JI � � ).II

) 
..:.,1;..:.JI j;,1) �U:::,) �I 0j 

- ' -

. - .. .. � _; 

�I v"8l � J;. .) µ 
- -

"Allah, the angels and the inhabitants of the heavens and earths, 
even the ant in its hole and the fish, pray for the one who teaches 
people good. "1

Their prayers for the person can continue for a long time, 
even after the person has completed his act. In another hadith, the 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
said, 

"I�,, .•. , ,, ... ,;.,', ., t,., ,,,_ .,_,_, 1,1\, 
�, • � ..._.A,! • ,u Ju · 

,u u · 
i.!.,.v - .._,, -.r ) � i.s- J� '" ' ' 

"No man goes co visit an iU person in the late afternoon save that 
seventy thousand angels go with him and [continue] to seek 
forgiveness for him until the morning and he shall have a garden 
in Paradise. And if one goes to him in the mornin�, seventy 

1 Recorded by aJ-Tabara..1.nl. According 10 al-Albaani, ii is sahib. See al·Albaani, Saheeh al

Jaami, vol. I, p. 376. 
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thousand angels go wiu, him and seek his forgiveness until the 
evening and he shall have a garden in Paradise. "1

In fact, a believer knows that he can potentially reach the 
point where all the angels love him and spread love for him in this 
world. The Messenger of AIJah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon hin1) said, 

"lf Allah loves a person, He calls Gabriel saying, 'Allah loves so 
and so. So, love him.' Gabriel will rhen love him. He then makes 
an announcement among the inhabitants of the heaven, 'Allah 
loves so and so; therefore, love him also.' So aU the inhabitants of 
the heaven then love him and he is then granted accepcance 
among the people of the earth." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and 
Muslim.) 

Indeed, the believer can be the recipient of a most 
beautiful prayer expressed by the angels on his behalf. Note the 
following passage from the Quran expressing the prayers said b,, 
those angels very close co Allah, 

.. ., . .; .,. ., 
, J .., >,., • 

.,.. • ., ., } ., J I •.,. •.,., •' , J • , .,,.-

U�Y-' �_) ::�0� ,;J .ri:/J � ;Ji 0P..:1-�1 

1 Recorded by Ahmad, Abu Dawood and al-T1rm1dhi. Accordin� to 3.1-Albaani, 11 IS l'Oh1h. er., al·
Albaanl, Sahee/J al-Jtu1111i al-Sagbel!r, 1'01 2, p 996. 
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"Those [angels] who sustain the Throne (of Allah) and those 
around it sing glory and praise co their Lord, believe in Him, and 
implore forgiveness for those who believe: ·our Lord! Your reach 
is over all things, in mercy and knowledge. Forgive, then, those 
who cum in repentance, and follow Your path; and preserve them 
from the penalty of the blazing fire! And gra.11t, out Lord, that they 
enter the gardens of eternity which You have promised to them, 
and to che righteous among their fathers, their wives, and their 
posterity! You art (He), the Exalted in Might, Full of Wisdom. 
And preserve them from (all) ills; and any whom You do preserve

from ills that Day, on thetn will You have bestowed mercy indeed: 
and that will be truly (for them) the highest achievement"'

(Ghaafir 7-9). One can only imagine how great the effect on the 
person if he knows that by faith and good deeds these noble 
creatures will be making this beautiful prayer for him. 

There is no question that these different aspects of belief 
can be a very strong force in the soul I In essence, when che
person sincerely seeks to purify his soul and perform only good 
deeds, he, in reality, has all of creation-save for the devils and 
weak-willed ones of mankind and jinn-supporting him and ready 
and willing to help him fulfill chat goa1.2 Even the Creator is ready 
co help him. This can give the believer a strength that will allow 
him co overcome, in a spiritual sense, the greatest obstacles of 
this worldly existence. 

1 In the West, there hns been something of a fad concerning the belief In the angels There has
been a strong belief in "guardian angels" that have profoundly affecccd man}' non-Muslims. If 
d1e�e people knew the reality and the details concerning the aJ1gels chat are lmown by Mushms. 
the effect 011 their ltves could be t•ven greater. llnfommately for these people who hold some 
beliefs abou1 angels, their belief in the angels w11hou1 ihe proper belief In God may be of no 
benefit wha1soever 
2 Indeed, even inanimate objects of nature have a love for the true believers. The Messenger of
Allah (peace and blessings of Alklh be upon him) once said, .. lJhud is a rnountaln wblch love.\ 
us ind wr love ii ·, (Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) 
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In addition to the above, the proper and firm belief in the 
angels should assisc the believer in his process of purification due 
co the following; 

(1) The believer recognizes that rhe angels are a very great
and magnificenc creation. For example, in one hadith, the Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) described the angel 
Gabriel as having six hundred wings. (Recorded by al-Bukhari.) 
Another hadith in Sahih Muslim describes rhe angel Gabriel as 
sometimes filling the entire horizon. The greacness and 
magnificence of chis cype of creature points co the greatness and 
magnificence of its Creator. Jc is this kind of knowledge thac 
develops a person's love, awe and admiration for Allah . This 
knowledge that leads co these feelings and understanding can 
greatly help and influence person in his path of purification.' 

(2) When the believer realizes how Allah has created
these great creatures to be at the service of man and to support 
the believers in cheir attempts to do good deeds, it makes the 
person very grateful and humble towards Allah. lt is a great 
blessing that Allah has given so much concern to !.he plight of this 
creature, the human, that He has created these great beings co 
help humans achieve their ultimate success. Anyone who becomes 
aware of chis fact should tum toward Allah with sincere 
thankfulness and gratitude-the type of gratitude that is exhibited 
by worshipping Allah alone. 

(3) When one learns about the angels-their purity,
constant worship of Allah, support of the believers and striving 
against evil-one develops a strong love for them. This love is a 
special type of love, it is nor simply built upon emotion and 
feelings. Instead. it is buHL upon recognizing what is good and 
beloved to AJJah and recognizing the importance of loving what is 
good. It is of extreme importance that the believer lear:n to 
develop this type of love. It is through chis type of process chat 
one begins co truly love for the sake of Allah and hate for His sake. 
This manner of feeling love is, in reality, one of the cornerstones 
of this religion of Islam. 

1 Cf., Ahmad Farced, al-11,amara,lf a/.J,11kiyyab fr al-.4quauJ al-Snlnflyyab (Makiabah aJ. 
T·,wlyyJh al-Jslaamlyyah, 1409A.II.), pp.174. 
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(4) Although the essential nature of humans and angels
dufers, when a believer hears about ihe perperuaJ and beautiful 
worship of Allah that the angels perform, this should make him 
strive to ''compete," in a sense, with this noble creature. In other 
words, when rhe believer realizes thar there is a creature rhac is 
beloved to Allah and that is worshjpping Allah at ail times. he will 
be very shy to have any orher creature outperform him in his 
worship of Allah, even if thefr natures differ and one cannot truly 
compare the different forms of worship. In any case, the believer 
wiTI not rest easy until he believes he has done what he can to 
compete with the noble angels and also attain the love of Allah. 

(5) As nored above, the believer must realize that the
angels are reco:tding each and every one of his deeds. Beyond that, 
he has to realize chat the angels are always in his presence. 
However, even beyond that, the believer must be aware of how he 
behaves ·with respect co these noble and beloved creatures of 
Allah. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
Stated, 

' �� ,. �f--
1 ._;,... ... �l:, <J'"' � u -

"Whoever eats from chis stinky plant [such as garlic and onions] 
should noc come close to our mosques. Verily, the angels are 
bothered by that which also bothers humans." (Recorded by 
Muslim.) Thus, bad smells and things of that natuie also harm 
the angels and may keep these blessed creatures and their prayers 
of mercy away from the believer. ln face, the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 

,, , J .,. • 
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"The angels do not enter a house in which there is stale, smelly 
urine [that has nor been cleaned or ren1oved]. "1 Hence, even if no 
ocher humans are around, the believer is aware that the angels are 

1 Recorded by al-Taba.ralllll In ai-.4.usat and al-Halthaml said lls chain ls hasan er., Noor aJ. 
Deen al-HalthamJ, Kitaab Ma}m" al-8t1bruinj, 7,awaaid lll·Mujamain (Ri111dl1· Mtl.ktib:Jh aJ. 
Rushd, WOO), vol l, p 303. 
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always present. Thus, he is always shy and careful in rheir 
presence, avoiding anything chat may cause hann to these beloved 
and noble creatures. 

Belief In the Divine Decree (al-Qadat, 

Although the belief in the divine decree or 
"preordainment" has been at times greatly maligned and 
misunderstood, leading co inactivity and excuses for con1mlcring 
sins1 , the correct concept can and should have a very positive 
influence on the soul and its purification. 

The belief in the Divine Decree is once again related co 
the fact chat this creation is not a "soulless," mechanical. Lifeless 
creation. This belief is something dominant in the lives of 
Western disbelievers today, partiaJly under the influence of 
Voltaire who likened God to a person who makes a wacch and 
then has nothing ro do wicb the working of che watch afterwards. 
On the contrary, the reality is that Allah is living and watching 
this creation and He alone has complete control over life, death, 
sustenance, harm and benefits. Everyday, He is creating, giving 
life, raking life, giving sustenance, guiding people and so on. Allah 
says, 

"Every day He is [bringing about] a matter" (al-Rahmaan 29). 
The importance of the belief in Divine Decree can be seen 

in a number of ways, including the following points: 
( 1) The believer understands chat the outward laws of

nature are to be respected and used bur he also knows that behind 
them is the all-Powerful, all-Wise God who still has ultimate 
power over all things and still invokes laws that are greater than 

1 For example, there developed the belie( that one should accept everything 1ha1 occurs as a
type of submission 10 Allah and, therefore, one should 1101 wnrk to remove poverty, disease or 
Ignorance srnce 1hcy h:we all bcrn decreed by Al'3h. There also developed the idea 1ha1 
everi,1hlng is decreed and, therefore, ma11 has 1w free will and 110 role to plar. This is also 
i11corrcct as Allah has gil'en humans :l limited free will Howe1-er, Allah knows in ad1'aflce, by 
�irtue of His lnfinl1c knowledge, wh:u 1hey arc going to decide and going 10 Jo. This knowledge is 
dJffere111 from causa1io11 
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\·Vhat mankind witnesses in his life. One simple example can 
demonstrate the great ramifications of this belief on the actions of 
che individual. From a purely worldly point of viev.� when a person 
gives in charity or is generous. he loses parL of his wealth, so he 
can see the immediate effects on his bank balance, for example. 
However, rhe believer knows that that is not completely how this 
creation works. I-Ie knows that frorr1 a srriccly materialistic, secular 
point of view, it looks like his wealth may have decreased buc he 
also knows rhac there is God working in this creation that will not 
lee that chariry go for naughr. In fact, he knov.rs that any chariry 
chat he gives for the sake of Allah will have a positive result in the 
end.1 Hence, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) said, 
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"Charity does not decrease wealth in any way. Allah adds to the 
respect of the servant who is forgiving. And Allah elevates in the 
estimation of the people the one who is bumble."'l (Recorded by 
Muslim.) Allah also says, 
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"Nothing do you spend in the Least (in His Cause) but He replaces 
it, for He is the best of those who grant sustenance" (Saba 39). J

1 Som climes people fal I 10 give charily bec.ause their belief In this fact Is wavcl'ing a.nd lheil' soul 
and Satan make them doubt. believing thal once they glvc up a portion of their we.·tllh they will 
never �ee 11 or ii� repi11c.emCJ11 again. 2 There may be many factors al work Iha! a person cannol perceive related to lhc giving of zakal
and charity fol' the sake of Allah. 'fhc person may 1101 necessarily see any actual increa.se in lhe
amount ofweahh that he possesses but Allah may be protecting him from silualion� thal would 
be 1·ery costlr 10 him. For example, Allah may keep him and his family healthy, ma)' keep their 
posH·ssions free from destrucrion and so forth. Hence, he is facing fewer costs while anolher 
person with more weahh but not willing lo give chal'ity rn�y be innicted with gre:u medJcaJ or
business costs 1ha1 will cause him firnmclal ruin All tif these �spec.15 are decreed aml 
determined by Allah and All:th alone :ind may be directed related ro a person's good deeds and 
acts of dmriLy. 
3 Nole 1ha1 the "opposite" l:lw works for riba or inlcrr.sl. Unforru11:11cly, some Muslims insisl on 
1:iklng lnterc:;1, arguing 1ha1 they lllay Jose a perct111age of their wi:aJtl1 due lo Inflation while
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(2) Furthermore, the believer must be fully certain char
Allah has foreknowledge of everything that is going to occur and 
He has already recorded all that shall rake place. Norhing can rake 
place wichouc His will and permission. Everything, including, or 
especially. life and death, is completely under His control. Until a 
person completely accepts and understands these facts, he can 
never truly look toward Allah as the only Lord and only one 
worthy of worship. If, for example, someone can do something 
that goes against what Allah had willed and decreed, it shows that 
that person is stronger than Allah and, hence, is deserving of 
some form of worship instead of Allah. This means that there is 
some other power other than Allah. If that were the case, it would 
not be Allah alone ·who should be submitted co. Instead, it would 
be rhe greater of those two powers in a panicular situatlon.1

lnstead, though, once a person believes in God, he should 
immediately recognize that no other source can harm or help him 
other than AlJah. Allah says, 
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seeing no reason to leave 1ha1 mo11e)' to the b:mks, for example. llowcver, Allah has de1rly said. 
''Allah will deprive interest of all blessing, but will give increase for deccls of charlty. He loves nol 
creatures ungrateful and wicked" (al-Baqarah 276). Hence, 011c may believe thnr he is geuing 
some form of lncre:i.�e in weulth through riha but, In re,di1y, 1haJ wealth has no blessings in it 
and wiU just lead to evil results for whoever decides to lake It Thus even If this money (which 
was actually a creation of the banks in 1he flr,;1 place) was left to the: banks and dL�beJievcrs, 11 
will no! beneflt 1hcrn in lhe long-run. In fact. It may dcfmi1ety harm them 
1 Those wl10 believe In a multitude of gods, a god of raln, crops, alr and so fonh, are faced with 
tliis dilemma and forced to try lu appease a11d wor.;hlp all of those gods in a number of tliffcrent 
ways. By the grace nnd mercy of Allah, thr true bcllcvers have bcc11 saved from such 
misconcep1ions and confusions In their lives. 
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"If indeed you ask chem who it is that created the heavens and the 
earth, they would be sure to say, 'Allah.' Say: 'See you then the 
things that you invoke besides Allah. Can they, if Allah wills son1e 
harm for me, remove His penalty? Or if He wills some grace for 
me, can they keep back His grace?' Say: 'Sufficient is Allah for me, 
in Him cruse those who put their crust"' (al-Zumctr 38). 

If a person believed, even ro the slightest extent, in the 
false concept that there are some forces other than Allah who can 
act independently of Allah or who can frustrate Allah's plan, his 
heart will never become free to completely worship Allah alone. 
This is one reason why the early companions ctid not even like to 
ask others for favors that were within their means. Hence, all of 
these facets must be understood and inrernali2ed by the believer 
before he can cruly worship Allah in a "complete" manner and in a 
manner that Allah is supposed co be worshipped. 

(3) When a person understands these facts, he puts his

crust in Allah and Allah alone. There is no need to fear anyone or 
anything ocher than Allah. Indeed, there is no need co seek any 
kind of ultimate benefit or help except in Allah. This frees the 
human from any kind of servitude co anything else-all things 
which are not deserving of such servitude, such as other humans, 
rulers and priests, the stars and zodiacal signs, idols and so forth. 

Hence, the person turns for prayer, guidance and help co 
Allah and Allah alone. He knows that Allah alone can help and he 
is confident that if he is true to Allah, Allah will indeed help him. 
In other words, it is through the proper belief in the Divine 
Decree that these important acts of worship in the heart are freed 
from all forms of diseases and n1ade strong and healthy. 

The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
eloquently taught these truths to the young but precocious ibn 
Abbaas, saying, 

179 
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"O young man, I shall teach you some words [of advice]. Be 
nundful of Allah and Allah will protect you. Be mindful of Allah, 
and you will find Him in front of you. If }'OU ask, ask of Allah. If 
you seek help, seek help in Allah. Know that if the nation were to 
gather rogecher co benefit you with something, they would not 
benefit you with anything except chat which Allah has already 
recorded for you. If they gather to harm you by something, they 
would not be able co harm you by anything excepr what Allah has 
already recorded against you. The pens have been lifted and the
pages have dried." 1 

(4) When che person understands the belief in the Divine
Decree. there is a beautiful balance that is created in his life. Ir is a 
Shareeah obligation upon the believer to follow the ourv1ard or 
external causes that he wimesses in rhis world. However, ac the 
same time, he does nor put all of his trust in these outward causes 
by believing that they are forces and causes ln themselves 
independent of the will of Allah. That would actually be a type of 
shirk or associating partners with Allah. 

On the other hand, the believer does not ignore these 
worldly causes and simply claim that he is pucclng his rrusr in 
AUaJ1 to achieve his goals. In this way, he would be disobeying 
Allah and the commands of the Shareeah to work toward bis 
desired goal. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) has expressed his concept in a beautiful statement in which 
he said, 
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1 Recorded by al, nrrnidhi aml olhcrs II has been graded sahib by al-Alb:unl, Ahmad Sh:ukir 
and man)' others Cf., Al-Albaanl, Saheeh aljmm1f, vol. 2. pp. 1317-131 ll; Ahmad Shaakir's 
foo11101es IO Ahmad ibn I lanhal, al-,',1ri.snnd (Ca_iro· Daar al-lladccth, 1995). 1·111 4, p. L86. 
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"A strong 1 believer is better and more beloved to Allah than a 
weak believer-however, there is goodness in every [believer]. Be 
eager for [and strive afrer] what benefirs you and seek help in 
Allah. And do noc be coo weak or lazy lO do so. If something 
afflicts you, do nor say, 'Jf only I had done such and such.' But 
instead say, 'The decree of Allah and whatever He wills, He does.' 
If you say, 'If,' it opens the door for deeds of Saran." (Recorded by 
�1uslim.) 

(5) Furthermore, the hadith just quoted also highlights
that a person should not despair by questioning himself after 
performing an act. It is obligatory upon him only to do what is 
correct and permissible according to che Shareea.h. Once he does 
rhar, he does nor commit any sin." That is the important matter. Jf 
he achieves his goal or not, chat is in rhe hand and decree of Allah. 
He actually has no conuol over that. Whatever was going to occur 
to him would have occurred and he can do nothing to change 
whar has already happened. He can cake comfort in the fact chat 
he did what he needed to do and the rest Allah decrees according 
to His wisdom and rule. Tn ocher words, he has acted without 
disobeying Allah and regardless of what occurs in this life, he 
need not fear that what has occurred may harm him in hls ccernaJ 
life. 

(6) The firm believer in al-qadar knows that everything is
according co Allah's will. This includes military victories in this 
life as well as the time of one's death. When these aspects are 
joined together and clear in che believer's mind, he realizes thal he 
has no reason to fear anyone other than Allah. On the contrary, he 
should strive and sacrifice for the sake of AUah as, in reality, there 

1 AHfaW'.twl no1Cl> rh:11 1he meaning of "Mrong" in thb hadiU1 is, ··or slrong resolve, one whose
mlnll 1� lnrrn1 on !he affairs of 1he Hcr�r1er The person of this quJll1)· is more fonhcomlng in 
opposing the enemy In Jihad, he is quicker to go after the enemy and 10 chase :ifier them ... I le 
Is alsu inore anxk'>u) a11d prompt 1n lhC' pra)ers. ra.�llng. rcmcmbr.mce .. •· See Ya.'iy:i al· 
Nawaw1, Sharb Sabeeb M11s/1m (llelrul D2ar al-flkr, n.d.), vol 16. p 214. 
: This is especially !rue amJ e�ell more comforting 10 1he soul if !he per.;on had pra)'l'd 1he 
salaal al-islikbfumlh before comr.,enring his aclion In 1his pra)·cr, 1hc person asks Allah for 
guidance concerning whllt Jcc1sion he should make on a s1>ecinc mailer. Af1er performing 1ha1 
pr.1yer. he c.u1 feel al rest knowing 1ha1 whllevcr decision he was guided 10 was the be.,t. Even i[ 
the results seem not 1hat good, 1he �rson kn� 1hat, ,r he was sincere, his current snua1lon ts 
belier 1han the �lernatJ\t?S thal would havt• resuhed h:1d he ,1u1 pcrfonncd !hat prayer and 
been guitl.etl 10 that choice 
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is no rational reason not to strive for the sake of Allah. The only 
i:esult of striving for the sake of Allah could be victory in this life, 
hardships decreed by Allah alone for which he wiU earn Allah's 
pleasure or the final end of this life through martyrdom. This 
belief was something cha[ the Companions clearly understood as 
they spread che message of Islam co the different areas of che 
world. It was a belief that was a direct implementation of, for 
example, the following verses of the Quran: 
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·1r good befalls you, it grieves them. Bur if a misfortune befalls
you, they say, 'We indeed took our precautions beforehand,' and 
they tum away rejoicing. Say: 'Nothing will happen to us except 
what Allah has decreed for us. He is our Protector.· And in Allah 
let the believers put their cruse. Say: 'Can you expect for us (any 
fate) other than one of two glorious chings (1narcyrdom or

victory)? But we can expect for you chat either Allah will send His 
punishn1ent fro1n Himself or by our hands. So waic; we coo will 
wait with you"' (al-Taubah 50-52). 

Allah says to those who think that they can exre.nd their 
lives by being niggardly or cowardly, thinking chat they concrol 
their own destiny while forgeccing that Allah has determined all 
things, 
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"After (the excitement) of the distress, He sent down calm on a 
band of you overcome wirh slun1ber, while another band was 
stirred to anxiety by rheir own feelings, moved by wrong 
suspicions of Allah, suspicions due to ignorance, They said, 'What 
affair is this of ours?' Say [to them,] 'lndeed, this affair is wholly 
Allah's.' They hide in rheir minds what they dare not reveal to 
you. They say (co themselves), 'lf we bad had anything to do wirh 
this affair, we would not have been in the slaughter here.' Say: 
'Even if you had remained in your homes, those for whom death 
was decreed would cerrainly have gone forth to the place of rheir 
death.' (All this was) that Allah might test what is in your breasts 
and purge what is in your hearts: For Allah knows well the secrets 
of your hearts" (ali-Imraan 154). 

(7) Karzoon highlights one of the important corollaries co
the belief in al-Qadar. 1 Jc is another aspect that can have a very 
pos1uve effect on a person's spiritual progress. Ir is the 
recognition that no evil is to be attributed to Allah; evil is only LO
be attributed to hurnans and the creation. In fact, che Messenger 
of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 

1 KarzOon, �ul. I, pp. 152-15:S,

183 
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"All che good is in Your Hand and evil is not to be attributed to 
You.'' (Recorded by Muslim.) 

\Vhat Allah has decreed is good rhroughout, based on 
wisdom, justice and mercy. This is ttue even though humans may 
incorrectly view things in a different light and perceive rhem as 
very bad and evil, thereby becoming confused or even "mad ar 
God".1 The "negauve" things that happen to a person may be in

1 Although ll is difficull io take an CYCnt of this nature as an example, the horrific and tragic.
e\lcnts of September 11, 200 l demonstrated the weak underst,u1ding of God and flis decree on 
the part of mnny ''learned" Chris1lans. In fact, no less a Clirls1lan preacher lhan Billy Graham 
stated t� the audience al the National Cathedral, ''You may even be mad al God," and he has 
also admitted �1at he has never sallsfactorlly understood why God allows evil. Indeed, af1cr thal 
event, !his author heard many Christians askJng how can God who is supposed 10 be 1nerciful 
and juSt .JJlow such acts. Their confusion and psychological crisis can be direc1lr related to 1heir 
inc.orrecl beliefs abou1 God and I heir lack of under�landing lhetr purpose in 1t11s life. They only 
recognize God as loving while they also claim that He Is tust. Al the same lime, though, these 
same people have, in reality, 1urned their backs on God, vlrrually removing His guidance from 
every realm of life. Furthermore, they have ;11lowed all forms of immorali1y 10 spread 
throughout their land. Yet they ..:an nor fathom that they are deser.1ng of punishmenl and 
deserving of ac1s, wheu1er naiUraJ disasters or man-made catastrophes. tilai may lead 1hem 10 
rencction and repentance. They a.I.so cannot fathom 1ha1 1hey have heen crea1ed for a purpo�c 
yet the) Jive 1heir lives completely heedless and intemionally unaware of any reiponsibility to 
Goel Indeed, Allah explains to all or mankind, ·1Mischiel' has appeared on land and sea because 
of what lhe hands or men havr earned. That (Allah) may give 1hem a taste of somr of 1heir 
deeds: in order that they may (urn back (from Evil)" (al"Room 41). IL is amazing that instead of 
awaking and repenting, 1heir altitude i� to qucstio11 wlml God allow:, io ocrnr l11dee\l, !heir 
allitude Is such 1ha1 no malter how many signs or warnings Allah gives them, 1hey will not 
cha1ige. (Soorah aljaathiy,m 27-37 seems to be a very true picture <lf these types uf people.) 
Hence, in I heir arrogance and chosen ignorance, it is no1 expected rhat they should ever achieve 
any fo,m of spiritual reformatJon or purification. They are neither fulfilling their purpose in life 
nor allowing such events to cau�e illl)' change In !heir ways. If this i� the c-,c;e. they have no 
argument in front or Allah If Allah should punish !hem both In this life and in the Hereafter. 
Thus, such punishments are not evil at all bt1l merely Divine jus1lce as 1hcr deny the role of God 
day in and d;iy out of their lives. (the voice.� ll1:\I 1ricd.10 aW'Jken 1he masses were either few 
and far between or were drowned about lhe m:isses who simply do not want 10 hear that type of 
reminder. 011 September 16, 200 l, ABC Nt:ws (radio) reported Lhal a prea.cher did actually 
preach that the great 1r;1gedy should show Arneric;i, wilh all or 1,� power :uul gloh:i.l dominance, 
1ha1 ii must stop its arrogance and repent 10 God. 1'hc uhraconscrvalil'C Jerry Falwell was even 
more explicit, blamiug the event on u1e liberals, fentlnis� and homosc.�ustls This au01or ca.ii 
only assume that enormous political pressure was put on him to ft'rract his statements so that 
the political power of Ilic religious right would rtol be greatly dam:igtd by e.�rressiug such 
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the forn1 of a trial from Allah or an act that reforms or disciplines 
the person. Allah has decreed thac He shall rry all hwnan beings. 
especially chose who say that rhey believe. le is through these 
trials that a person definitively demonstrates his faith and his 
willingness to submit to Allah, 1 such that these trials will be a
source of Allah's love for him in this life and the Hereafter. 

Sometimes, humans are deserving of punishment or 
retribution for their actions when they disobey Allah. Allah says, 
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"Whatever misfortune happens to you is because of the things 
)'Our hands have wrought, and for many (of them) He grants 
forgiveness" (al-Shoora 30). By the wonderful grace and mercy of 
Allah, this worldly punishment serves as both a rype of training or 
reform as well as a means of removing sins-and every hu1nan has 
co admit that he commits sins. The Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 
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''When Allah wants good for His servanr, He hascens his 
punishment in this world. When Allah wants evil for His servant, 
He withholds from him [rhe punishment] due co his sins until be 
recompenses him for it on the Day of Resurrection:•: 

(8) When a person realizes this fact, he realizes thac
everything that Allah does with respect to him can be a source of 
great good, there is no need for despair or sorrow as all can be 

unpopular views concerning this horriflc tragedy. ll seem� thaJ people do not w:u11 to hear 
speech or this nature al all.) I nctdcntally, for a good discussion on the wisdom bt'hind the 
creaiion of Satan, the leader of evil. the Interested re:ider should co11sult Umar al-.�hqar, The
Wor/J of the Ji1111 cmd Deitil.r (Boulder. Al-Bashecr Company for Publications and Translations, 
1998), pp. 225-243. 
1 All:1h says in lhe Qur.m, "Does m:uikind think that tliey will be !ef1 alone on saying, 'Wt 
hellevc, · and that they w1!1 nnt lie pul to trl:iJsl We did try those before lhem, amt A!l:ih will 
ceri:tlnly know j aml show I lhose who arc 1rue from those who are false .. (r1l-Ankaboo1 'J.-3).
2 Recorded by al-Tlnni1lhi and others. According 10 al-Albaanl, It is sahib. See al-Albaani, 
Saheeh nt.J111Jmi, vol 1, p. I 18. 

185 
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good. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
indicated chis fact when he said, 

''The affair of the believer is amazing, as all of it is good. This is 
not true save for rhe believer. lf happiness comes co him, he is 
thankful and that is good for him. Lf be is afflicted with evil, he is 
patient and chat is good for him." (Recorded by tv1uslim.) 

This fact is another blessing from Allah for which Allah, 
in tum, is once again deserving of praise, chanks and geccing 
closer ro Him. When these matters are truly realized, the soul is 
always at peace, with only one preoccupation, rhe rrue worship of 
Allah-·k.nowing thar everything is occurring by the will of Allah 
and according to His wisdom. 

(9) A direct relationship between belief in Divine Decree
and purification of the soul is char chose who do not believe in or 
understand this concept are susceptible to major diseases of the 
soul, such as kibr (arrogance and pridel) and anguish or 
depression. When a person who believes that God has nothing co 
do with what actually takes place in this world accomplishes 
something, he thinks ic is all his own doing and greatness. When 
he fails, he muse, if he is consistent in his own logic, admit his 
own failure. If he fails often, it can bring abour feelings of 
uselessness, anguish, dissatisfaction and depression. In reality. 
though, his accomplishments and failures are all trials from Allah. 
The believer must realize this fact and not go to the extremes 
described above. He should realize that he cannot accomplish 

1 $(1me among mankind h:t\-e become ve11· haughty due 10 scientiOr adl'am>emenls, some e1·cn
more so since cloning h.is been wconqucred" Their arrogance leads them to deny 1he very 
existence or imporlaJlce of God. 111 reality, though, ,ill that they did in cloni11R was lo take a 
mnterial that Allah creatrd for them and then they harne.sse.d 11 according 10 lhi.' laws that All.th 
set forth in order 10 produce a resuh 1ha1 Alf:ih had already decreed for them. ln)tead of 
becoming arrog.ull ;ind \'l!Jrl, perhaps these peopl!? should consider how long Allah had kepi 
tlrnl knowledge from them and lrnw much toil and trouble. tlmc and dollars J11e>' had to exhaust 
to come up \\1th this kno11-ledge :lfld process-and even then they ha1·e not perfected it. ',!;'hen 
�11ustder<'d by this pcrspcc11ve. for humins as 3 whole Jhls "magnlficen1 scientific 
:ichlevement" "as .11-ery huinbling l!Xl)Crlt!ilc� l111lced. 
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anything save by the grace and will of Allah who has the ability to 
confound any of his efforts. Similarly. he should realize when he 
does not achieve his goal that such was by Allah's decree and that 
there is some good in char, whether he knows it or nor, as long as 
he remains patient. Allah says . 
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"No misfortune can happen on earth or in your souls but is 
recorded in a clec:ree before We bring it into existence. That is 
truly easy for Allah, in order that you may not despair over 
mauers that pass you by, nor exult over favors bestowed upon 
you. Allah loves not any vainglorious boasrer" (al-Hadeed 22-23). 

(10) Another dlsease of the soul that is removed by a
complete and correct belief in divine decree is the disease of envy. i
When a person realizes that everything is in the control of Allah, 
there is no room co envy anyone else. Indeed, envy implies that 
the person is unhappy with the way Allah has distributed 
something in this world. Even if someone achieves something by 

1 Some Muslims, unfor1unatcly, go beyond even cmy 2nd declare that Allah ·s distribution of 
wealth, chllJren and so forth In this world is unfair They obViously do not realize that all of 
these aspec1s are !rials. Allah S3)�. '"Yollr weallh and >our children may be but a lrtal: hut in the 
presence of All uh ls the highei,t reward'" (al-Tagbaabu11 I 5). Furthermore, Allah gll'tS 
according to Ills will, plan and wisdom. Mankind does nor eYcn have the right 10 queJ.tlon Allah 
concerning I Lis dilislon. When making s1a1emcnts of this complaining nature, lhese people are 
sa}1ng something very serious Indeed. They should realize that Allah Is much more honor.iblc, 
perfoc1 and mafeslic 1han 10 do something that ls unfair Some go bC)'Ond thaJ and clalm lha1 
they hal'e 1101 rect!ived what they deserve from Allah In fact, this author has heard this from 
Muslims who arc qui le well off. TI1cy should realize that cvcrylhlng thaJ 1hey receive from Allah 
Is nothing bur a lll�sing from Him thal lie has decreed. No one can force Allah to give anything 
to anyone. Secondly, In !he (ace of all the sins mankind commits, none among human� �hould 
honcsrly claim any right upon Allah to give him any good or blessing-except by humbly 
appealing to Ills great mercy 2nd compassion. Finally, gl1·en that J.lla.h has given mosl of 
mankind the blessing of life, lntclllgence, sight, he.iring .md so forth, how can they cl.tlm Lha1 
Allah has not been faJr to them by cl:tlming that they are de$CJ"Ylng of many more blessings than 
1hose great blessings? 
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unethical means, there is no need or room for envy. Allah has 
allowed that person to achieve that ends by unethical means but 
Allah is not unaware of what rhar person did. Allah may punish 
him in this life or in the Hereafter. lndeed, Allah may even use 
that person or that achievement for some good in this life for 
others while it will be a source of punishment and evil for rhe 
person himself. 

All of these factors make belief in a/-Qadar 
(preordainment) one of the most importanl beliefs for the 
purificarion of the soul. Hence, ir is not surprising that anyone 
who does not believe in it is a disbeliever. Note the following 
important incident recorded by Muslim in his Sahih, 

fl is narr.ned on the authority of Yahya ibn Yamur chat 
rhe ftrst man who discussed Qadar in Basra was Ma'bad 
al-Juhani. J [YahyaJ along with Humaid ibn Abdul 
Rahman aJ-Himyan set our for pilgrimage or Umrah and 
said, "Jf it should so happen chat we come into concacr 
with anyone of the Companions of che Messenger of 
Allah (peace be upon him), we shall ask him abouc 
what is being talked about concerning Q,idar." 

Unexpectedly, we came across 'Abdullah ibn ·umar ibn 
al-Kharcab while he was entering the mosque. My 
friend and I surrounded him. One of us was on his 
right side and the other stood on his left. I expected 
rhat my friend would authorize me to speak [for both 
of usJ. Therefore, I sald, ··o Abu Abdul Rahman 
[Abdullah ibn Umar], there have appeared some 
persons in our land who recite the Quran and pursue 
knowledge." Then, after explaining their affairs, I said, 
"They claim chat there is no such thing as Divine 
Dec.ree and all events are new [to everyone. including 
Allah)." [Abdullah ibn Umar] then said, "When you 
happen to meet such persons, tell then, char l have 
nothing to do with them and they have nothing to do 
with me. And, verily. they are in no way responsible for 
my belief." Abdullah ibn Umar then swore by Allah 
and said, "If any of rhem [ who does not believe in 
Divine Decree] had with him gold equal to the bulk of 
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the Mountain of Uhud and then he should spend it [in 
the way of Allah), Allah would not accept that from 
him unless he affirms his faith in Divine Decree."1 He
then said. "My father Urnar ibn al-Khanaab cold me ... " 
[He then went on to narrate the famous hadith of 
Jibreel.J 

Belief In the Hereafter 

Another one of the articles of faith in Islam is belief in the 
Hereafter. Like the other aspects of fairh discussed so far, the 
proper and correct belief in this an:ide is both essential as well as 
extremely benefidal co the purification of the soul. It is chis belief 
and knowledge that informs the soul that there is. a purpose to 
this creation and chat, in the end, he will meet his Lord. In 
forceful words, Allah clearly shows that there could be no other 
way for His creation to be, given His majesty and greatness. Allah 
says, 

"Did you then think that We had created you in jest, and that you 
would nae be brought back co Us (for account)? Therefore exalted 
be Allah, the King, the Truth; there is no god but He, the Lord of 
the Throne of Honor" (al-Muminoon 115-116). 

Allah is just, wise and compassionate. He will not allow 
the deeds chac are performed in this world, after He sent clear 
guidance, to go without reward or punishment. Allah makes it 
abundandy dear that chose who do righceous deeds will definirely 

1 lbn Hubairah pnlnls out 1ha1 Lhl� hatlith demonstrates 1ha1 !hough some people may read 1he
Quran and s111rly a grcal deal, 1hey have a cleflciency rn 1heir beliefs and 1hey follow heresic.>.s. 
Therefore, I heir deeds will not be raised to Allah whalsoe\'er 1lfld their studying of 1he rc.llgion 
will nul be acceplcd by Allah. Their L'Vil ur false beliefs wUl preve111 lhel r deetls from being 
accepted. This Is because the beliefs are !he foundalions of one's rellgion and only a pracllc� 
Lha1 ha.s 1he proper foundation Is pleasing 10 Allah. See aJ-Wazeer ibn Hubalr:ih, Al-Jfaaah a,r 
/lfaa1w {.d-Sihaali (Riyadh: Daar al-Wanl, 1996), vol. I, p. 299. 
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be dealt with differently from chose who incencionally performed 
and propagated evil. Allah says, 
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"What! Do those who seek after evil ways think that We shall 
hold them equal with those who believe and do righteous deeds, 
that equal will be their life and their death? Ill is the judgment 
that they make. Allah created the heavens and the earth for just 
ends, and in order that each soul may nnd che recompense of 
what it has earned, and none of chem be wronged. Do you see 
such a one as cakes as his god his own vain desire? Allah has, 
knov.ring (him as such), left him astray, and sealed his hearing and
his bean (and understanding), and put a cover on his sight: Who, 
then, will guide him after Allah {has withdrawn guidance)? WLII 
you not then receive admonition? And they say, 'What is there buc 
our life in this world? We shall die and we live, and nothing bur 
time can destroy us.' Bue of that they have no knowledge; they 
have merely conjecture" (al-Jaath iya.h 2 J-24). 1

1 These verses remind 1hls author or a p�age from Freud. In this pas$age. likt> so mant olhtrs
from 01her secular scientists, l'rcud ba.scs his premise 011 what he seeli around him tn 1hl� 
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The positive effects on the soul and its purification due to 
the correct belief tn the Hereafrer include che foUowing: 

(1) A scrong belief in the Hereafter develops a strong
moral consciousness, keeping the person from committing sins 
and giving him a srrong internal force co help him keep his desires 
in check. The believer not only knows that Allah sees what is in 
his heart but he also knows that Allah will hold him accountable 
for his deeds and incentions. Allah says, 

; , .a.. ,, - J 
,., 
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''To Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and on earth. Whether 
you show what is in your minds or conceal it, Allah calJs you 10 
account for it. He forgives whom He wills, and punishes whom He 
wills. For Allah has power over all things" (al-Baqarah 284). 

(2) The belief in the grear rewards in the Hereafter-and
the greatest of all of them, being able to see Allah in the 
Hereaft:er-is a strong incentive driving rhe believer ro pe.rform 
the best deeds he can perform. Allah has promised the pious the 
reward of Paradise in numerous places in the Quran. This promise 
is not an illusion or meaningless words. lnstead, it is a fact of the 

\\.Orld \\.lthout rcalidng 1hat 1hcre arc other forces at work and that there is more 10 this 
creation tha11 what meets the eye 111 this short worldly exis1ence. Indeed, 111 this passage Preud 
hllS made the classtcal 1nls1ake made by so manr Judgtng or denying mailers that humarL\ hsll'e 
not yet experienced simply on the b�IS that those mauers arc not kno\ln 10 humans now The 
naw in that logic is so clear th3.l it tS amazing that so many philosophers commit such errors 
Freud wrote, "II seems not to be true that there is a power in the universe which watches over 
the wdl-bcing or every indhiduaJ 11ilh parental care. bnnglng aJI within His fold lo a happy 
ending On the contrary, the de:,1i11lcs or men are lncompat:ble with any uni,'l!l'Slll prlndpl� of 
Justice l:arlhqu:tl<cs. noods and Ores do not distinguish between the good and de\'out man and
1he sinner and unbeliever . II is 110 nii::i.ns 1he rule tha1 virtue ls rewarded and \\.icked.rlcss 
punished. II often happens that the ,iolcnr. crafty ru,d unprincipled sei,e the dcstrable goods of 
1h,s world while 1h� pious go :IW:l) empty. Dark. unfoellng and unlo,ing powers determine 
human destiny. The conccpl or dmne justic�, whkh .iccording 10 rcll1;ion &01·eim the world. 
seems 10 have no exisleme ... Quoted lnJameelah, p 16. 
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life afrer death in chis world. A person will either be granred the 
blessings of Paradise or the torment of the Hell-fire. A person's 
final abode will be determined by his faith. his sincerity to Allah, 
his submission ro Allah and his seeking of Allah's pleasure and 
forgiveness. In essence, ic ,1vill be determined by the efforts that he 
put forth ro purify his soul and make himself worthy of being 
entered into Allah's paradise and receiving Allah's approval. 

(3) The correct and strong belief in the Hereafter removes

greed and continual desire for the goods and pleasures of this 
world. Such pleasures and goods are fleeting and non-eternal, but 
the rewards with Allah are permanent. Hence, worldly pleasures 
are not wonh pursuing if they require giving up somec.hing of the 
Hereafter and Allah's pleasure. Hence, Allah reminds the believers 
nor to be overcome with this world as chis is not their real goal 
and purpose. The Hereafter is better and everlasting. Allah says, 

't N J ,._, • > A • ,,, J • > 
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"Nay (behold), you prefer the life of chis world bur the Hereafter 
is better and more enduring'' (al-Ala 16-17). 

This belief allows the person to sacrifice anything of this 
worldly life for the sake of truth and jusrice. There is no room for 
compromise if Allah's pleasure and paradise is ar scake. Hence, 
rhe rrue believer in the Hereafter will always stand for truth and 
will be ,villing to sacrifice his wealth and life for char noble goal. 
In fact, Allah has described the believers in the following manner, 

> ., , , , ; •; .., ,..,, 
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"Allah has purchased from the believers cheir souls and their 
wealth. For them (in return) is the Garden (of Paradise). They 
fight in His Cause, and slay and are slain. [This reward is] a 
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promise binding on Him in truth, through rhe ToraJ1, the Gospel. 
and rhe Quran: and who is n1ore faithful to his covenant than 
Allah? Then rejoice in che bargain which you have concluded. 
Thal is the achievement supreme" (a.1-Taubah 111). 

(4) A strong belief in the Hereafler helps the believer to
have palience in the face of the trials and uibulacions of chis 
worldly existence. The soul remains at rest regardless of what 
occurs in Lhis Life because che rrue ramifications of all deeds are 
not witnessed in this life but in the Hereafter. Indeed, this 
understanding will give hin1 the 1noral fortitude chat is needed co 
meet one's responsibilities and obligations cowards oneself and 
to..,vards ochers in chis life, even if they require sacrifice and 
struggle. On chis point, a passage from Badri is enlightening, 

If a person's worldview does not include belief in the 
soul or in the hereafter, it is only natural for him (or 
her) to be a hedonistic animal trying co enjoy his 
material life and avoid any painfuJ experiences as much 
as possible. But when this craving is hampered by life's 
problems or mere sickness and old age, such 
individuals wiU inev1tably feel dejected, anxious or 
depressed, succumb to neurotic and psychocic 
reaaions, or try to deny their deprivation through 
alcohol. drugs or suicide. Consequencly, if human 
beings are not believed to have been bestowed with a 
God-given soul [and face the Hereafter], why should 
women be expected to bear babies of unwanted 
pregnancies.. .. 1 

1 Badri, p 107 In addition 10 "hat Sadri Slated. one ClJl also note wong and dra.�1ic reactions
from tho:.c who do nol ha,e a belier 111 the llereaJ'ter "hen ,1 comes to anything lhal may pu1 
1hdr li\-e and malerlal wdl-helng .ti n�k Jn 01her words, panic and 01·erreac1lon l'afl �ome 
commonplace Since lhis worldly life is all such people havl! -:uuJ all they can po�1bly have. they 
rear losing any part of ii or any form or Its pleasure.�. Hence, they go to ex1remes 10 ensure 1hat 
lh!!ir precious lives and weahh are nol affiiclcd by an)1hing harmful. 
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Conclusions Concerning the Purification of One's Beliefs 

In sum, the purification of one's beliefs and faith is the 
first seep along the path of purification and, in real icy, it forms the 
final step in one's process-as one grows in faith and increases 
one's knowledge and cenainty. As a person undersrands these 
articles of faith better, he internalizes lhem more. They become 
the foundation for his understanding of reality. In this way, he 
then has rhe correcr understanding of his reality and surroundings 
as these arrides of faith are the only rrue beliefs. consistent with 
reality, found among humans. 

In turn, the correcr beliefs and the true fairh have a 
scrong. positive impacc upon all aspects of one's life. r.hus 
contributing to rhe overall goal of purificarion of the soul. His 
beliefs become the basis for his actions and deeds. They are the 
source of his ethics and morals. They are the reason he does what 
he does and refrains from what he does nor do. 

[n other words, when the beliefs arc correct and the faith 
is true, rhe person's understanding of this crealion becomes true. 
He then turns his complete attention to the real purpose of his 
creation and his real goal in life. Hence, he ends up dedicating 
himself to worshipping Allah in che proper manner. His beliefs are 
proper, his aces become proper and his heart is cleansed of all lhe 
sources of disease and illness. 

Distortions and heresies in belief can be devastating for 
the purification of the soul.' Mention has been made of some of 
the beliefs of che Jews, Christians, psychiarrisls and so forth. To 
briefly cite one example here, Allah speaks about one of the 
beliefs that developed among the Jews and how char belief 
deceived r.hem and, hence, misled chem from the crue path. Allah 
says, while commenting on the Jewish belief that they are the 
chosen people and that, at chc most, the}' will only be punished 
for rhe same number of days in which they worshipped che calf. 

1 II discussion of the negaltvc elfe<ts of innova11011s am! heresies 1$ fo1J11d in Chapler 7 
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1 Have you noc Lu1ned your sight to those who have been given a 
portion of the Book? They are invited to the Book of Allah, co 
settle cheir dispute, but a parry of them rum back and decline (the 
arbitration). This is because they say, 'The Fire shall not touch us 
but for a few numbered days.' Their own forgeries deceive chem as 
to their own religion'' (ali-Imraan 23-24). They arrogandy refused 
to submit Lo the judgment because they believed chat they were 
destined only ro spend a few days in rhe Hell-fire regardless of the 
deeds that chey perfornled. ln so doing, they were only damaging 
and destroying their own souls. 

A belief similar co this and to che born-again faith among 
Christians developed among the Muslims. This was the belief of 
the Murjiah, which as it spread among the people led co the 
understanding that as long as a person is a Muslim (states the 
testimony of faith), no deeds can harm him and he cannot fall 
outside of the fold of Islam. The ramifications of a belief of this 
nature are quite obvious and, unfortunately, can be seen 
throughout the Muslim world today. Due to this heretical belief. 
one finds numerous Muslims today who never pray. fast and so 
on, but rhey swear co the authenticity of their belief and affirm 
that they will be in Paradise. Their lack of practice-and thus 
failure co cake rhe proper seeps co purify their souls-is direcrly 
related to their false belief that they are Muslims and are pure 
regardless of their deeds. lndeed, some of them even perform 
deeds that take them out of the fold of Islam but their false beliefs 
have made rhem completely oblivious to this face. Due ro their 
false belief, they are actually perfectly satisfied that chey are true 
and pious Mulsims. 
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Purifying One's Soul and Getting Closer to Allah by 
Performing the Obligatory Deeds 

In numerous places in the Quran, Allah makes it clear 
that the key to salvation is not a mere declaration of one's faith or 
a false faith chat has no righteous deeds as its fruits.' lnsread, the 
key is a true faith that combines with and is the driving force 
behind performing righteous deeds. In fact, the scholars noce that 
faith is actually comprised of the belief in the heart, the statement 
of the tongue and the deeds of the physical body. Hence, a 
person's faith cannot be complete without performing the proper 
deeds. 

Allah clearly relates the performance of good deeds with 
having faith. For example, He says, 

� 01'·a?=;G���:;�i � ,,.·,�:,� -� 
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'Whoever works any ace of righteousness and has faith, his 
endeavor will not be rejected: We shall record it in his favor" (al

Anbiyaa 94). Indeed, the only way co be saved from perdition is 
through faith and good deeds, as Allah says, 
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"By (the token of) Time (through the ages), verily man is in loss, 
except those who have faith, do righteous deeds, Goin together) 
in rhe murual teaching of cruch, and of patience and constancy" 
(al-Asr 1-3). 1n another verse, Allah dearly shows that it is faith 
and deeds that lead one to Paradise or the Hell-fire. Allah says, 

1 In adcU1ion lo 1he �·erses to be quoted abo�e. one may also 1ake note of al-Maazdab 72. al

Kahf 107. Maryam 59-60, al-HajJ 56, al-Noor 55, al-Sbaora 22-23 2Itdal-Fa(b 29. Thesr 
verses are In addllion lo 1hose verses that give a general description or 1hc believers. Those 
,·er;es describe Lhe believers by 1he deeds I hat they perform. See, for example, al-Muminaon 1 · 
LO. 
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''Na}', whoever earns evil and his sin has surrounded him, they are 
Companions of c.he Fire: therein shall they abide (forever). But 
those who have faith and work righteousness, they are 
companions of the garden: therein shall they abide (forever)" (al
Baqarah 81-82). 

Indeed, it is the faith in combination with good deeds that 
distinguishes che servants of Allah from those who failed to fulfil 
their potential as humans, faUing instead to the lowest abyss. 
Allah says, 
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"We have indeed created man in the best of moulds. Then do \Ve 
aba.se him (to be) c.he lowest of the low, except chose who believe 
and do righteous deeds: for they shall have a reward unfailing" (a.l
Teen 4-6). 

Allah also relates entry into Paradise or Hell with the 
deeds chat one performs. In one verse, Allah scares, 
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"(Namely) those whose lives the angels take in a stare of purity, 
saying (to chem), 'Peace be on you; enter che Garden because of 
(the good) which you did (in the world).''' (al-Nahl 32); on the 



orher hand, Allah states two verses later about those who 
performed evil deeds, 
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"Bur the evil results of their deeds overtook them, and that very 
(wrath) at which they had scoffed hemmed them in" (al-Nahl 34). 

This doe.s nor mean ro imply that it is by deeds alone that 
one is entered into Paradise. Indeed, the greatest deeds that one 
can perform are not such chat they would deserve Paradise in 
return. However, via the performance of good deeds, Allah 
showers the person with His grace and mercy. It is this grace and 
mercy that allows the person to be entered into Paradise. If a 
person does not have faith followed up with righteous deeds, he is 
not deserving of Allah's mercy and, hence, he will not receive this 
great reward from Allah. This is the meaning of the Prophet's 
words, 
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''One's deeds will not enter anyone into Paradise.·· They said, 
''Nor even you, 0 Messenger of Allah?" he replied, "No, nor even 
me unless Allah covers me with H.is grace and mercy." (Recorded 
by al-Bukhari with chis wording.) 

Finally, as if addressed ro all who claim to be on the path 
of purification, AlJah gives a very clear command and directive: 
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"Whoever hopes to meet his Lord, let him work righreousness, 
and, in the worship of his Lord, admit no one as partner'' (al-Knhf 
110). 
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The importance of righteous deeds. first and foremost the 
obligatory deeds among them, is also highlighted in a very 
impor:anc and well-known hadith qudsi. fn fact, in chis hadith 
qudsi, Allah has succinctly described the path of purificacion of the 
"servant of Allah," that is, the person who is already a believer. 
The hadith from al-Bukhari states: 

) r'· (: . '. , ,. 1" 1$.., ·- 'u'' o1.J�U . ..,.it...:....I · •) � 
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"Allah che Almighty has said, 'For whoever has mutual animosity 
with a friend (wali) of Mine, r declare war upon him. My servant 
does not draw near co Me with anything more beloved to Me than 
che religious duties chat I have imposed upon him; and My 
servant continues to draw near to Me with supererogatory works 
such that I love him. And when 1 love him, I am his hearing with 
which he hears, his seeing with which he sees, his hand with 
which he strikes, and his leg with which he walks. Were he to ask 
of Me, l would surely give him; and we.re he co ask Me for refuge, I 
would surely granc him it."' (Recorded by al-Bukhari.) 

In a verse quoted earlier, Allah says, 
, ,. , ,. . .,. 
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"Truly• he succeeds who purifies it, and he fails who corrupts it" 
(al-Shams 9-10). According co early scholars of rhe Quran such as 
Sufyaan ibn Uyainah, Qacaadah and others. che meaning of this 
verse is, "Successful is the one who purifies his soul by obeying 
Allah and perforrning righteous deeds."' 

Allah has also said, 

1 Quolcd in ibn Taimlyyah, Ta::.ktY<Jb. pp. 17·:\t!.
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1�:..,, .. ;..1�j � � i_µ;.r �:;� ip;;r0J:;-,;:;

�·;f��¢r-:JJ��T0�� g:·�Yy;,1 0f �T � 
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"Others (there are who) have acknowledged their wrong doings: 
they have mixed an ace thar was good with another that was evil. 
Perhaps Allah wiU tum unto them (in mercy): for Allah is Oft
forgiving, Mose Merciful. Of their goods rake alms, char so you 
may purify and sanctify them by it" (al-Tc1ubah 102-part ofl03). 
This passage is referring to the obligatory zakat. Jbn Tai.miyyah 
states chat this passage is a proof char che good deeds are a means 
and step in the cleansing and purification of the soul from 
previous sins.1

Hence, the second obligatory seep in purifying the soul 
and becoming beloved to Allah is the performance of the deeds 
thar Allah has made obligatory upon the believers. (This goes 
hand in hand with the increase in imaan and tauheed and there is a 
very important dynamic relationship between the cwo chat is 
difficult sometimes to fathom but which is very clear to the 
person who experiences it.) Again, this point is made very clearly 
in the qudsi hadith just quoted above. In that hadith, Allah has 
said, 

.•;".. ' •. ,;,, ,, 'J'I • , I • , " • 1' • •:� ,•' ....._.. ...:.....:, .=t ....._. o....-> I ' , t" .;_;. I -..J � ._. ,. .,- . • . '� Y'. . t.,,• . ., - ) . . � . 

·"My setvanl does not draw near lo Me with anything more loved 
by Me than the religious duties I have imposed upon him." 

After mentioning that no one should oppose the devoted 
servants of Allah, Allah then gives a description of those devoted 
servants or auliyaa. The rooc of the word al-mawaala (from which 
the word auliyaa is derived) is "to come closer". 2 Therefore, the 
true "devoted servants" or auliyaa of Allah are those who work co 
gee closer to Allah by performing the deeds that take them closer 

1 Jl,n Talnii}ph, Tazkiyah. p .S2 
: While 1J1e opposllc of that. al-1111111atla1. means to "go farther aw:i(. 
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to Him, thereby purifying their own souls. The true enemies of 
Allah are those who go farther away from Allah by performing 
those deeds that take them farther away from Him, thereby 
debasing their own souls. 

Ir is dear from chis hadith that those who claim to love 
Allah and claim ro get closer co Allah but at the same time do not 
follow the commands of Allah as scared by His Messenger are 
actually lying-either to themselves out of ignorance or knowingly 
co everyone. This was the case with the polytheists who claimed 
co be getting closer to Allah by worshipping the intercessors char 
they invented. Allah says, 

�1 .,, -�jT�--3J��iJLl1J�Tj��Tu.�1� '}t

N ., , _, ..i. , 

_)��:6�:; ��61 '} �'0�0;0����
"Surely pure religion is for Allah only. And those who choose 
protecting friends beside Him (say): We worship them only that 
they may bring us near unto Allah. Lo, Allah will judge between 
them concerning that wherein they differ. Lo, Allah guides nor 
him who is a Uar, an ingrate'' (al-Zumar 3). 

Note that the stress here has been on the obligatory 
deeds. This is due co thei.r extreme importance. Indeed, everyone 
should dedicate himself co performing those deeds fuse In ocher 
words, one has to tend to the obligatory deeds before 
preoccupyi_ng oneself with voluntary deeds. As al-Toofi stated, 

The order to perfom1 che obligacory dudes is a strict 
one. The one who does not perform them falls inco 
punishmenc. On boch of these matters, the case of the 
voluntary deeds is different. They are similar co the 
obligatory deeds in chat in both of chem one earns a 
reward. Howevec the obligatory deeds are more 
complete. For lhac reason, they are more beloved co 
Allah and take one closer to Him. The obligatory deeds 
are like the foundation while the voluncary deeds are

like the branches and the building. If a person fulfills 
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che obligatory deeds in the way that they are 
commanded to be fulfilled, with proper respecl and 
esceem by submitting to Him and demonstrating the 
greatness of His Lordship and submission of His 
worship, one gets closer to Him in the greatest way. 1 

The obligatory deeds are like the foundation or roots 
while the voluntary deeds are like the branches. lf a person first 
fulfills chose foundations, he is demonsuacing his foundation of 
being willing co submit co Allah. Hence, char is the best way that 
he earns his Lord's approval.: However, if one does noc first fulfill 
those deeds that Allah has made obligatory, one does not 
demonsuace his willingness to submit and obey whatever Allah 
has ordered. In ocher words, he fails to fulfill one of the grearesc 
steps in the process of purification. Therefore, the first seep must 
be the fulfillment of the obligatory duties. 

The Importance of Obligatory Deeds 

The qudsi hadith quoted above makes it clear that the 
most important deeds that a person can perform co rake hin1self 
closer to Allah are the deeds that Allah Himself has made 
obligatory upon His servants. The true believer gets doser and 
closesc to Allah by fulfilling the obligatory duties. Again, Allah 
said. as just quoted, 

- • . r ,. , ,. ,.
!'.l;c. � :)i1 � :JJ � <;� {? _<;. �! -..,, � C ..'

� - , , 

"My servant does not draw near to Me with anything more loved 
by Me rhan the religious duties I have imposed upon him." Allah 
is the One who determined that His slaves must perform these 
deeds. The determination of these deeds is His right and His right 

1 Quuicd in Ahn,ad Fa.reed, Al· Tazld) ah b,11,m tlhl nl-Surmab UJll al-Snofi.rab (no publ!G1Jiu11 
informauon given), p. 22. 
i Cf., Ahmad ibn llajar, Falb af.Baarl ln-Sbarb Sabeeb at-Bu/.thaari (Makkah· aJ-M.i.kt:lba al· 
'rijaariyyah, 1993), vol. I;. p. 145 
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alone. In addition, He has also made it clear that He is most 
pleased by those obligatory deeds. 1

The obligatory deeds may be divided into the following 
four categories: 

(1) The obligatory deeds (feelings and emotions) of the
heart: 

The obligarory deeds first and foremost include the 
obligatory deeds of the heart. These are the most important of aU 
obligations and they draw one closest co Allah. The actions of the 
heart are obligatory under all circumstances.2 These include 
having a pure intention, being sincere in one's faith, having love 
for Allah and His Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him), putting one's trust and reliance in Allah, having tear 
of Allah and so forth. In addition, like the avoidance of forbidden 
deeds discussed below, fulfilling what is obligatory with respect to 
che hearc also includes freeing the heart of such evils and sins as 
pride, arrogance, envy, unjustified hatred, greed and so forth. 

The aspects of the heart need co be  concentrated upon and 
reformed to the best of one's ability. This is because t:he rest of 
one's acts actually follow what flows or is directed from the 

l The obliga10ry deeds referred 10 here, accordlng lo lbn Hajar, Include both the deeds that are 
obligatory on the lndlviduals as well as lhose deeds 1hat are obligatory on rhe cotnmunlty as a 
whole. lbn Haiar. Pt1tb (aJ-Maktaba aJ-Tljaariyyah), vol. n. p. 145 
2 Sometlmes tl1e ph)-Sical obligatlons are dropped due to cert.;tin clrcumslances while tl1e
obligations of the hearl arc stlll obligatory. for e.tample. Allah says In the Quran, "I for no! 
participating In the Jihad) there Is no blame on those who are lnflrm, or Ill, or who find no 
resources to spend (on the cause), If lhe)' are sincere (In duty) I() Allah and Rls Messenger: no 
ground (of complaJm) can there be against such as do right: and Allah is Oft-forgiving. Most 
Merciful·· (al-lauhab 91) Such people can be exOJsed rrom taking parl In the jihad but they 
C1IIl never be excused from being sincere lo AllaJ1, which iS an essenUal deed of the heart. Ibo 
Talmiyyah no1ed, "According to the agreement of U1e people of faith. all of these deeds of the 
hear! are obligations upon each Individual. Whoever leaves them is either a disbeliever or :i
hypocrite. However, people differ [in their le\·cl of fulfillmcnl of U1est' deeds I like <hey differ 
with respect 10 the outward acis ... " (Quo1ed ln al-Abdul Lateef, p. 68.) lbn aJ·Qayyim staled. 
"The aclions of lhe hear1 are more of an obligation upon lhe lndMduaJ 1han the acllons of 1he 
body. lhe servitude of the heatl [to Allah! is gre:i.tcr, more 11Jld longer lasUng than 1he servitude 
of the physical body. 111 fuel, 11 is obllga1ory under all circun1s1ances." Quoted from al-Abdul 
La1cef, p. 69. 
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heart.1 The �1essenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) said . 

.... ., , .,, • , , , , • •  , r
:W -=.,G 1.)�J ¥ �I � :.:..;.r_., I.>� � 1 • .;Jt .}. J!J 'J 

:. i�i, �� 'Jf ¥ Ll, 
"ln the body there is certainly a morsel of flesh which, if it be 
sound, all the body is sound and which, if it be spoiled, all of rhe 
body is spoiled. This pan of the body is rhe heart." (Recorded by 
al-Bukhari and Muslim.) Furthermore, no maaer how excellent 
one's outward deeds may seemingly appear, if they are not driven 
and backed by the proper deeds of the heart, those oucward deeds 
will be meaningless and fruitless. A person could fast every day 
and pray all night long but if his heart is not filled with belief in 
Allah, purity cowards Him, love for Him and fear of Hirn, those 
supposed acts of worship will have no weight on rhe Day of 
Judgmenr.1

iherefore, a number of these rypes of "deeds" of the heart 
are discussed belo,v. 1r is important to note that these actions are 
also goals in themselves, being great acts of worship in 
themselves as well as means co further one's purification of the 
soul. Furthermore, it is when these acts are "perfected" or 
completed chat one in face purifies his soul. This, though, does 
nol mean that a circular argument is being presented here (char is, 
one purifies one's heart by purifying one's heart). Instead, there 
are different degrees or levels of excellence with respect to aU of 
these deeds. ln general, for all of these deeds, there is a minimum 
level without which one cannot truly be considered a believer. For 
many of these deeds, there is a great distance becween the 
minimum level and the Level one reaches when one's soul is truly 
or greatly purified. Hence, the one who wishes to truly purify his 
soul must continually work on rhese aspects of the heart to 
further improve himself and bring himself even doser co Allah. 

1 necause lhe feelings aud bellefs In the heart are the dl'iYing force behind all of one's deed�.
lbn al-Qayylm considers the purillcalion of the hellft and its deeds as the real goal. The actJons 
of the body :u-� simply complementary and a necessary consequence of 1he purification of lht'
heart, Cf., lbn 2.l·Qll)')'lm, MadJJanj, vol. I, p. 101
2 Cf.,Ali..i.h,nad tr1hmaan, Tazln)•ah al-Najs wn Mt1kanna1ttbo.aji nf...lskwm (1416.\.H), p. 6.
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(2) The ritual pillars of Islam�
The second category of obligatory deeds is made up of the 

ritual pillars of Islam. This is a reference co the daily prayers, 
zakat, fasting Rarnadhaan and the pilgrimage. These acts of 
worship play a vital role in purifying and reforming the soul. 
Hence, they or their equivalents can be found in rhe messages of 
all of the previous prophets as well. Due to their extreme 
importance, they shall be discussed separately below. They shall 
also be discussed in decail below because many do not seem to 
appreciare or understand the great ramifications of these essential 
deeds for the purification of the soul. Because these pillars are 
underestimated, not applied properly or not understood well, 
people turn to other deeds, such as heretical forms of 
remembrance of Allah, as ways of purifying their souls. The 
results of that incorrect approach are grave. Once again, there are 
no deeds that can take a person closer to Allah thar are more 
important or more beneficial than the deeds that Allah Himself 
has obligated upon His servants. 

(3) The other obligatory acts:
There are many obligatory acts in Islam, such as fulfilling 

one's trust, being dutiful to one's parents, observing the rights of 
neighbors and others in society, taking part in the obligatory jihad 
and so forth. These various acrs span vinually every aspect of a 
person's life. One should keep in mind that even those acts that 
seem "minor" and very simple can also be a great source of 
purification of the soul since they are aces in obedience co the 
con1mands of Allah. Noce, for example, what Allah scaces in ihe 
following verse about not entering houses until one has received 
permission to do so, 

C. } ...- .... ,.. .., J ,,, 

<> (" l 1 <"· t , > i I .G i J ·T J SJ - , a ' I, 
r-'

'"' 

I..S) y> �J �) r- .p;�) 

"If you are asked co go back, go back: that makes for greater purity 
for yourselves" (al-Noor 28) .1

1 Cf .• al-Maaz, p. 118
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(4) Abstaining from the forbidden acts:
Avoiding the forbidden deeds is a type of obligation from 

Allah, a type of "negative command". I Avoiding such acts should 
go hand in hand with the performance of the obligatory duties and 
the purification of the soul.2

The effect of repeated sinful aces can be seen in the 
following hadich. The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) said, 
; ,. , , , .. , ., , " • ., • ... f" "' , • •  

..,.,lJJ �l=-.. ,J tJ;. 1:i� �\.):,:. � �.; � � �11:ii ·,�:u ..,!
, , ., , 

,. , - , , - ., .. • ... J , , • , ;i .. , 

-yS') illl '<j •.iJI .)1
°
1\ ,J � �:; _;.I':;�· �Is- JI � l�'-..r �, .r r J . u � -) .J . i.r--

, 

i' • , .,, , .. " .. 

( .J� 1)lS' 'C. �_,il Js- .JI
J 
J. 

. , , 

"When the human con1mics a sin, in his heart is written a black 
mark. When he leaves [that sin], seeks forgiveness and repents, 
his heart is polished [and cleaned). lf he returns to it, [the black 
mark] increases in it [the heart] until it dominates his heart. That 
is the stain which Allah has mentioned [in che verse,] 'By no 
means! But on their hearts is the stain of the (ill) which they do' 
[al-Mutaffifeen 14]. "'3

Umar ibn al-Khattaab said, ''The most virtuous deed is to 
perform the deeds Allah has made obligatory and remain away 
from what Allah has forbidden accompanied with a pure intention
in Allah's sight. ,,4 Vmar ibn Abdul Azeez also said, ''The best ace
of worship is the fulfillinf of what is obligatory and the abstaining
from what is forbidden." lbn Taimiyyah wrote, 

1 The prohibition or adullery, for example, Is actually an obligahon 10 a�·oid adultery 
1 In faCJ, some scholars argue that avoiding the forbidden CllJl even take precedence over 
fulnlUng 1he obligatory. This view is ltJSed on the following hndJth that Jeal'es no room for ever 
indult:ing in whal is forbidden while accepllng Olllt one may not fulfill all that is required The 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) sald, "Whal I have forbidden 
you, sta)· away from. What J hal'e ordered you (lo do]. do as much ofll as you can· (Recorded 
by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) Cf.. Zar:ibozo, Com11umtary, <NI the fort)' Hadith, vol. I. p. 526. 
� Recorded by Ahmau, al·Tirrnidh, .11-Nasaa'ee and 01hers. According lo al-Albaani. ii Is basa11
:iee al-Albaru1I, Saheeb al-Jna111J. vol. I, pp 342-343. 
4 Quolcd 111 Abdul Rahrn:ian lbn Rajah, Jaami a/.lJk:Jom 1110 al-H,km (Beirut: Muassasal al· 
Rlsaa.lah. 1991), vol. 2, p. 336. 
5 Quoted in lbn Rajab,jt1ami, vol. 2, p. jj(, 
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Goodness cannot grow and develop unless one leaves 
evil, in the same way thac a plant cannoc develop 
unless the area around it is thatched. The soul and the 
deeds are nor purified until what negates that is 
removed. A person cannot be purified unless be 
abandons what is evil. The soul that does not abandon 
evil cannot be purified at all for evil polluces and soils 
the soul. Jbn Qutaibah said that dassaaha ("pollutes 
lt''1) means that he has concealed It by [covering it
with I lewdness and sins. The inunoraJ person soils his 
soul; that is, he represses it and hides [what is good in 
ic]. The doer of good, on the other band, brings out his 
soul and elevaces ic. The generous of the Arabs would 
camp at the rugher locations so that they could be seen 
and noticed while the thieves would stay at the lower 
portions and valleys. 2

Avoiding the forbidden deeds is of vital importance in 
purifyLng the soul as it is those cypes of deeds that fill the heart 
and soul with filth and pollution, while the good deeds fill the 
heart with goodness and purity. ln numerous places, Allah 
indicates that by avoiding the forbidden, one is avoiding whac will 
soil one's heart and hurt ir in its process of purification. For 
example, Allah says, 

, t , , • 

;,, • •  , - JJ. ·1�-----. - ·t. ·1 �. ,._ / :r .. i, Ji)· �·.>�J.r-1 :;) ..,Jb� .,.. ) a�� 
.? 

\ , , 
u., ,,, , 

,,_, . , , ,

0;-: :,-! � r� �I al :'.1 �t 
... ... !rr 

"Say to the believing men that they should lower their gaze and 
guard their modesty: that will make for greater purity for them: 
and Allah is well acquainted with all char they do" (al-Noor 30). Jn 
face, after mentioning the great sins of iJJegal sexual intercourse, 
slander and marrying a fornicator, Allah states, 

1 This is 111 reference to the verse of 1he Quran. "And he fails who defiles it (dassaaha)" (a/
Shams 10). 
! lbn Taimi))'ah. Tazkiyab, p. 45-4,
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"O you who believe! Follow not Satan's footsteps. If any w.LIJ 
follow the footsteps of Satan, he will (but) command what is 
shameful and wrong. And were jc not for the grace and mercy of 
Allah on you, not one of you wou Id ever have been purified. Bue 
Allah does purify whom He pleases. Allah is One Who hears and 
knows (all rhings)" (al-Noor 21). lbn aJ-Qayyim states chat Allah's 
placing of these words after discussing chose sins indjcares that 
the process of purification involves remaining away from sinful 
acts such as chose. 1 

In particular, when it comes to avoiding sins, one musl 
pay special attention to avoiding the major sins (al-kabaair).
Avoiding such sins is one of the keys co being forgiven-and 
hence purified-from the other lesser sins that one has 
committed. Allah says, 

., ) 
• ., 0 , ·1�..-.. ·�, ··:<'· � ���·:'; C, lb:. I ,. '-';¢.·I- _r-J'-J u f. . ). . J ., , ., " , ', , 

, , . 

� < .:i� � � !,.�)-
... .( ,1,._;;:,- ,· ., 

''lf you avoid the great sins that you have been forbidden, we shall 
remit your [small] sins for you and we shall en[er you through a 
noble en[rance" (al-Nisaa 31). Similarly, Allah says, 

! tbn 3.1-Qayyim, Igbaatb11h (lf-luh/amt, vol I, p. 55
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"Those who avoid great sins and shameful deeds, only (falling 
into) sma.ll faults; verily your Lord is ample in forgiveness. He 
knows you well when He brings you OU[ of the earth, and when 
you are hidden in your mothers' wombs. Therefore jusrify not 
yourselves: He knows best who it is 1..hat guards against evil" (al

Najm 32). 

A Brief Review of Some Obligatory Deeds and Their Role in 
the Purification of the Soul 

Some people do not seem to understand chat Allah 
obligated specific deeds as a mercy to the believers. By performing 
the obligatory deeds the person actually comes closer to Allah and 
becomes a be teer person. In order to elaborate this aspect f unher 
( while still attempting to be brief) 

1 
some of rhe deeds of rhe hearc 

and some of the obligatory deeds shall be highlighted below with 
an emphasis on rheir effects on the purification of the soul. The 
pillars of lsla.m are discussed below since they form the very 
foundation of the entire edifice of Islam and the groundwork for 
the entire system of the purification of the soul. rn fact, the 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
said, 

rLi!J �I J;.� I� j(� ;lJ1 ')/l .jl ':I Jf 0�4-'•. ����'JI� ., , ,  , - ..,. , 

0(;..:� r�J �- :�11 �'J ;ts""")i ��!J ;;)l.aJ1 
.. , ,. , , 

"Islam is built upon five [pillars]: testifying that there is none 
worthy of worship except Allah and that Muhammad is the 
Messenger of Allah, establishing the prayers, giving the zakar, 
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making the pilgrimage co the House and fasting the month of 
Ramadhaan.'' (Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) 

Love for Allah and Its Effect on Purification of the Soul 

Love for Allah is one of the most important obligatory acrs 
of the heart:. In fact, ibn Taimiyyah seated thac proper love of Allah is 
the fountainhead of every religious deed. 1 Even though love of Allah 
is of utmost importance, it is noc the rype of love thar allows one to 
do any act, claiming thac love is the only type of relationship that 
one must have with Allah. Instead, the proper love musr be 
accompanied with hope in Allah and fear of Allah, in accordance 
with the verse, 

., ,,. . , ,,, , ., , ,

r's "J il:--} I �J I II :"· J; ,_ � ,l s;:. \.� u. .:Jf i.!.,\..:l j i 
, ,, '-5', , ,. , , ,, . 

,,, , ,,, - .. , 

0LS' �.) yl� 0' :;�\� :"· _,p�j J� --: :..� 0;. �j y�i , ! 

, , , 
(1)� 

''Those unto whom they ay seek the way of approach to their Lord, 
which of them shall be rhe nearesr. They hope for His mercy and 
they fear His doom. Lo, the punishment of your Lord is to be 
avoided'' (al-Jsraa 57) .1

Furthermore, chis Jove for Allah, the Beloved, must be 
accompanied by a love for the acts and people beloved co the 
Beloved. So if any person claims co love Allah and then dislikes any 
aspect of Allah's, the Beloved's, religion, which He loves for His 

1 lbn Taimiyyah,Majmu, vol. 10, p. 49. 
2 The beliefs or lhe ah/ a/..�u1111ab 111a al,ja11111a are Jhc balanced and correct bel� on !he
question of !he conslicuent parts or lrue failh. Othcr groups have stressed one pan 311d ncgll"Ctcd 
01hcrs and, therefore. lhey have �,rayed. Por example, the group known as the Muriia s1ressed the 
hope that one musl place in 1\llnh; therefore, c,11 deeds could be perfom1ed with Jiule fe:ir ol lheir 
consequences. The Khawarij s1ressed 1he fear of Allah and belittled hope m Him and belief in His 
mercy; lherefore, 10 I hem, anyone who pe.rforrrts a gre'JI sin is cmtsiilcred ;ui unbeliever and, as J.
consequence, his life will bc<.'ome full of despair. And the Sufis stress the love or Allah and downplay 
lhc deeds of !he pcr.,1.111; therefore, among them, on!! can find rna.11y people who claim lh.:y lol'e 
All:ih v.hile they perform 1� few of the deeds prailied in the Quran or Sunn:ih 
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slaves, that person does nor have the crue and proper love of Allah. 
T he greatest sign of this proper love for Allah is obedience to His 
revelations and His Messenger. In face, Allah says in the Quran, 

J ,  .,. J .,.J .,,., 
' 

• t"", •· "'· ... , J .. "1 �- , · , --, "': ... , I ... � '-. �-� I�'-� o • u Al.I •. _. _.J�� Al.I u�� 0 J., .... It...>.... ... .,. ' 

"Say [O Muham1nad]: 1f you truly love Allah, follow me and AJlah 
wiH love you and \.Viii forgive your sins. And Allah is forgiving, 
merciful (ali-Jmra.an 31). ·• Thus obedience co Allah's commands and 
co His Messenger is a sign of the crue love for Allah because anyone 
who truly loves Allah wants Allah to love him and, according co this 
verse, this love only comes abour through obedience to His 
Messenger (which implies obedience to His commands). 

If the person has the complete love of Allah, he will be 
completely humble and submissive to Allah and the pleasure of 
Allah will be his only desire. Tbn Taimiyyah wrote, "A heart is no 
good, nor does it have prosperity, pleasure, happiness, goodness. 
tranquility or peace except by worshipping his Lord, loving Him and 
turning co Him." 1 Hilmi writes, "Here we see how [ibn Taimiyyah] 
considered love a dynamic force that spurs the believer co do good 
and attain happiness. "2 Ibn Taimiyyah also noted, "le is known that 
love stirs the desires of the heart. Whenever love becomes stronger 
in the heart, the heart seeks to perform the deeds beloved fby the 
Beloved]. "3 When the believer reaches the highest degree of love, he 
does not lose his self or not notice anything else in this world as the 
Sufis claim but he loves what Allah loves and He dislikes whac Allah 
dislikes. And, furthermore, he wiH also be willing to face hardships 
co fulfill the commands of the Beloved. This love of Allah not only 
stirs the believer to ace, ic also frees the believer. In lbn Taimiyyah's 
words. "Freedom is the freedom of the heart. Worship is che 
worship of the hean in the same way char richness is the richness of 
the souJ."4

1 Ibid., ml I 0, p 19<\.
2 Mustafa Hllml./b11 Tmmiyyah "" aJ.ra.w111if(Alexandria: Du al-Daw,1h1 11.d). p. 496.
3 lbn Talnti)Y.dt, Mapnu, vol 10, p 192.
4 Ibid , ,'01 Io. p 186. The l:i.s1 clause Is J hadlih or 1he Prophet (peace be. upon him).
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Love of Allah also makes the person want co get even closer 
to Allah. As has already been pointed out, the way the person does 
chis is by performing voluntary deeds after perforn1ing t.he 
obli&ratory deeds, as is clear in the hadith qudsi quoted earlier. The 
re.vard for this behavior is something that everyone who loves Allah 
desires more chan anything else imaginable. The re""-a.rd is a special 
love from Allah, as Allah mentioned in the same hadith, 

, - ·_,, ., J. ,,, �., :, <:. J,.. --� l j �J-, ' , f • , •• �J·, . • :: , ·. 
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t"�u .;�,:: ., 
"My servant does not draw near to Me with anything more 
beloved co Me than the religious duties that 1 have imposed upon 
him; and My servant continues to draw near to Me w.ith 
supererogatory works such that I love him. And when I love hin1, I 
am his hearing with which he hears, his seeing with which he 
sees, his hand with which he strikes, and his leg with which he 
walks. Were he to ask of Me, I would surely give him; and were he 
lo ask Me for refuge, r would surely grant him it." (Recorded by 
al-Bukhari.) 

This love of Allah does not JUSt bring about pleasure and 
paradise in the Hereafter, but also in this life; as the person 
increases his faith, he tastes the sweetness of that faith whim is a 
pleasure in this life chat corresponds co the pleasure he will receive 
in the next.1 Ibn Taimiyyah once seated, "There is a paradise in this
life and the one who does not enter it will nor enter the paradise in 
the next life."2

1 Hilml, p. 197.
2 Quoted by his studen1 lbn al-Qa)')'iTll, Mudaraj al-Salikeen (Beirul: Dar al-Ki!llb al-Arabi, 1971),
vol. I, p. 454. 
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Patience and Contentment 

Two more important actions of the heart are sabr (patience) 
and ridha (contentment). According to the Sunni scholars, the 
concepts of sabr and ridha should play important roles in the life of 
the believer. Sabr includes keeping one's soul and body attached to 
performing me obligatory duties and away from the forbidden acts. 
Beyond that, ridha also includes being "pleased" with wharever 
happens, in the sense rhac the person knows that whatever occurs 
in this world is from Allah who rules chis world in His infinite 
,.visdom and mercy and that the real goal is not the material 
possessions of this life but the pleasure of Allah in che Hereafter. In 
chis context, Ali ibn Abu Talib said, "Verily patience is to faith as the 
head is to the body. If the head is cut off. the body dies." Then he 
raised his voice and said, "Verily there is no faith for the one who 
has no patience. "1 

Allah says in the Quran, 
.,._. .,.

.,. 

.., .,.._, ,; . , .. ., 
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; ,

"(How much more seemly) had they been content with that which 
Allah and His Nlessenger had given them and had said: Allah 
suffices us. Allah will give us of His bounty, and (also) His 
Messenger. Unto Allah we are suppliants" (al-Taubah 59). lbn 
Ta.imiyyah explains this verse by saying thar it conra.ins a con1rnand 
to have both tawakkul (complete trust and reliance in God) and 
ridha. That is, one must have tawakkul before something occurs and 
then ridha after It occurs. 

According to jbn Ta.imiyyah, restraining oneself from sins is 
a greater test chan restraining oneself or being patient during 
troubled times. For example. ibn Taimiyyah argues chat it was much 
more difficult for Yusuf ro be patient when the wife of the Azeez 
te1npred him than ic was for him co be patienr when his brorhers 
put him in the well. In the latter case, things were out of his hands 
and he could not do much except accept what was happening co 

1 lbn Talmiyy:il1,Maft11u, vol. 10. p. 28



him but in che other case he had to make the rational choice nor co 
commit a sin with the wife of the Azeez. lbn Tairniyyah also says 
thac refraining from sins is even a grearer type of patience than 
persevering in performing good deeds. On this point, he guoced an
early Sufi, Sahl al-Tuscari, who said, "The good deeds are performed 
by both the pious and the wicked bur only the sincere restrain from 
sins. •'1 

The Establishment of the Prayer ( Salaa-ti and Its Effect on the 

Purification of the Soul 

The establishment of Lhe prayers is essential for che 
purification of the soul.1 Allah says, 

�:)�a'; �J-�.:J fa-Sj :�,: )=');,. �f :U
"Bur those will prosper who purify themselves, and remember the 
name of chcir Guardian-Lord, and pray'' (al-Ala 14-15). Al-Raazi 
notes that che first seep on the path of purification is che 
eradication of false bcHcfs fron1 one's heart rhat is followed by 
knowing and having the correct beliefs about Allah, thus 
remembering and mentioning Allah properly. Th.is is co be 
tallowed by then submitting co and worshipping Allah properly. 
which is first and foremost found in Lhe prayer.' lbn Abbaas has 
explained these two verses co mean char ooe frees oneself from 
shirk (associating partners wich Allah), takes God to be only one 
and one alone and then prays co God alone . ., 

Allah also says, 

1 Quoted by Hilrni, p. 505 
� Nole th3l In Islam. 11 is nllr $imply II qucsuo11 or '"praying." Instead, ii 1s a mailer of 
··cs1abllshlng 1lle pr3yer'' (tqaamal nl-sa/aat), which Includes performing the prayer according
10 a.II of the rules and regulations slated in the Shareeah. This author has discussed this potnt In 
more det:t.11111 Ccmmentary. vol. 1, pp 3:;5.359 
Jc'l.. aJ-R3!UJ, 1·01. 31, pp. 146-147 
� Af-Taban. vol 15. p 156 {combining the two commcms from ibn Abbaas), 
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"You can only admonish such as fear their Lord unseen and 
establish regular prayer. And whoever purifies himself does so for 
the benefit of his own soul; and the destination (of all) is to 
Allah" (Faacir 18). 

A cursory reading of the Quran will demonstrate that all 
of che previous prophets were also commanded to perfom1 che 
prayers.1 Indeed, the prayers are so essential to a person's faith 
that they are similar co the role of one's beliefs and creed. The 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) stated, 

"Between a person and idolatry and disbelief is the leaving of the 
prayer." (Recorded by Muslim.) In fact, the believer is identified 
and characterized by his devotion and attentiveness to the prayer. 
Note the following verses from the Quran describing the true 
believers: 

J ., , .&-
.,.J " .J 

• ..  J ., ., _J ,  � ., ,. , , ' .,  , .. , .... ;
..,. 

u�� r � :� � �) �� 0�.J""! �;,-�� u..,�j-! J:U IJ 
"Those who believe in the Hereafter, believe in this (Book), and 
they are constant in guarding their prayers" (al-Anaam 92). In 
soorah o.l-Ma.arij, Allah describes chose who are of balanced 
behavior and in particular states those who pray and, 

; .. I -.. .,,. , ,, ,, ) ,,, :; ..., 

0.,-..:b�����fJI 
- , 

"Those who remain steadfast in their prayers" (al-Ma.arij 23). 
In the beginning of soorah al-Muminoon Allah lists a 

nun1ber of characteristics of the rrue believers. In that short 

i Cf, Suh,iman Nadwi, pp. 50-56. Su!ai111ru1 Nadw1 also quoies from the existing books of the 
Jev.s and Chrisli:ins 10 show th3t the mo-.·ernenls In the prayers were, ln general, common 
among lhe different propheL�. 
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passage, rwo of the verses are direcdy related ro che believers and 
their prayers. In the second verse, Allah stares, 

, ,, .. 

.. J ., <> ... • ,.J "' \'i 
uy• �'=- ·. ,.. �')Lo � �,.:_;:.�I 

"They who are humbly submissive in their prayers" (al-1\.fuminoon 

2). Just a handful of verses later, Allah again describes the rrue 
believers with, 

0)��� �� �� :.r-�t
-

"And who (srricdy) guard their prayers" (al-Muminoon 9). 
The Propher (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 

has also described the prayer in ics proper time as being the best 
deed. Al-Bukhari and Muslim record from Abdullah ibn Masood, 

"I asked the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), 
'Which deed is most be.loved to Allah?' He repHed, 'The prayer in 

Lts proper time.' Then r asked him which [deed was next]. He 
said, 'Being righteous towards one parents.' Then l asked him 
which and he said, 'Jihad for che sake of Allah.' He cold me about 
them and if I had asked him for more, he would have given me 
more.'' 

Its importance and centraJ role can also be noted in the 
fact that under no circumscances-excepr for loss of 
consciousness-is one excused from performing the prayer in its 
proper time, even if one can only perfonn it sining or by 
motioning with one's hands and so forth. 

Sulaiman Nadwi has given rhe following comprehensive 
defulicion and description of the prayers, 

What is Sa/at (Prayer)? It is. che expression of 
devotedness by the created to his Creator with his 
whole being, i.e., heart, congue, feet and hands; it is 

the remembrance of the Most Merciful and che Most 
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Graciousi it is the thanksgiving for His limicless 
favours; it is the praise and adoration for the eternal 
beauty of His creation and acknowledgement of His 
Unity and Greatness; it is the commw1ication of soul 
wilh the Beloved Lord; ic is the complete obeisance by 
body and soul co the Master; it is the dedicat.ion of 
one's internal feelings; ir is the narural music of one's 
hean:-scring; it is the tie of relationship between the 
Creator and the c.reaced and the latter's strong bond of 
devoumess; it is the comfort for the agitated and 
uneasy mind; it is the solace for the restless souli ic is 
Lhe remedy for the hopeless heart; it is the natural 
internal call of a receptive and sensitive mind; it is the 
purpose of life and lhe essence of exisrence.1 

The importance of the prayers for the purification of the 
soul is captured in the following important benefits of the prayers:

(1) The prayer is a source of strength for the believers, as
they curn towards the one and only crue source of suengrh in the
entire creation. The prayer thereby purifies the soul of many
diseases, such as despair and cowardice. This powerful effect of 
the prayer is alluded to in the verse,

�\ I��\�� �lj � :,11j �4 iJ�_.:·N,J 
.,, � ' .,. ,. ,,.. ; ' , , 

''Nay, seek (Allah's) help wirh patient perseverance and prayer: it 
is indeed hard, except to those who bring a lowly spirit" (al

Baqarah 45). In fact, Allah has scared the firs( portion twice in the 
Quran, as He has also said, 

i::. 

� �, 01 o �1 _:: ... , r., � 4 rJ � _ .. : -..r iJ :1; ��Jr, e �lfT-l 
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1 Sulaiman Nadwi, pp. 49-SO. Although some comments could be made Jboul this passage (for
exmiple. the prayer Is the con1fort for U1e soul even when U1e soul Is not agitated or uneasy),� 
a whole, It i.s a vcr; moving and concise depiction of what occurs In rile prayer. 
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"O you who believe, seek (Allah's) help wich pacienr perseverance 
and prayer. Certainly, Allah is wirh those who are patient" (al
Baqarah 153), 

(2) Besides being a source of strength, rhe pra1·er is also a
joyous occasion and a chance for the soul to rest as it journeys in 
this world. It is a time for the soul and mind to completely and 
absolutely concentrate on the one matter that it knows is the only 
macter of extreo1e importance: irs relationship with and proper 
worship of Allah. The soul realizes that in the act of prayer (when 
performed properly), the person is doing nothing other than 
geu:ing closer to Allah and partially fulfilling the only purpose for 
which he was created. Hence, lhe Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) used ro telJ Bilaal, 

� b / ;)GJ1 �f J� l; 

"O Bilaal, make the announcement for the prayer and glve us rest 
by it. ''1 

(3) When rhe prayers are performed in their proper
manner and in their respective times, the effects on the person's 
character and behavior are indeed great, freeing him of many of 
rhe diseases of rhe soul. Allah poinrs our chis fact in the following 
verses, 

" , � .., , ., 
. .,...,. 

� l)IJ ;�1: �Jp.- :,..:JI� 1:,1 :,� ��fo- -.�'JI 01 
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''Truly man was creared very impatlenr; fretful when evil couches 
him; and niggardly when good reaches him. Not so those devoted 
to prayer, those who remain sreadfasc to their prayer" (al-lv1aarij
19-23).

(4) In another verse, Allah also shows that the prayers
should have an obvious and clear effect in keeping the person 

1 Recorded by Ahmad and Abu OJ.wood. According 10 al-Alba:uil, 11 is s<1hib See al-Alt>a:1111.
Saheeb nl:Jaaml. vol 2, p. I �07 
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from sinning and defiling his soul wirh impious deeds, those 
deeds that bring filth to the soul. Allah says, 

A ., , ,.. 
.,.. .; 

pfJ ,T-;._;_ �Ii y- u�···; ;_,_I �II�)
, .. , ,

"Verily the prayers restrain one from immorality and wrongdoing" 
(al-Ankaboot 45). 

(5) When the person does slip and comn1its acts of filth
and sin, the prayer can also purify the soul from those sins. In 
other words, it has a cleansing effecr on the soul. Everyone is 
bound to make mistakes and commit sins. Bur these sins need not 
remain forever on the soul, causing ir harm. Instead, there are 
means to remove them. One of the most important of those 
means is the performance of good deeds and, in particular, the 
prayers. The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) said, 

,. i ' • ' t ' 
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"[f a person had a stream outside his door and he bathed in ir five 
times a day. do you think he would have any filrh left on him?" 
The people said, "No fihh would remain on him whatsoever." The 
Prophet (peace be upon him) Lhen said, "That is like the five daily 
prayers: Allah wipes away the sins by them." (Recorded by al
Bukhari and Muslim.) The Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) also said, 

I J, .. "' ' " .,, • • J 
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"There is no Muslim man who attends the obligatory prayer, while 
making chc ablution, having fear of Allah and performing the 
bowing all in an excellent manner except chat iL will be an 
expiation for him for whatever sins preceded ir, as long as he did 
not perform a major sin. And such is rrue for che entire year." 
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(Recorded by Muslim.) Note char this hadich implies that only if 
the prayer is perforn1ed in the proper manner will it be a true 
source of wiping away one's sins. 

(6) One of the greatest diseases afflicting mankind today
is heedlessness and forgetfulness-that is, of the more important 
things in life and the goal of this life itself. Especially in this day 
and age, one can become so preoccupied and downright exhausted 
with so many mundane activities that it is easy co forget about 
Allah. The person forgets what this who1e e..xiscence is all about 
and what ic means. He forgers that he is a servant of Allah and 
that there is nothing worth striving for other than that goal. This 
negligence can be very dangerous for the soul, as the soul forgers 
what is good for it and what is evil for it. The only remedy for this 
great disease is the establishment of an act on a regular basis that 
requires one to remember Allah and, thereby, put everything back 
in its proper perspective and focus. This is one of the roles and 
great benefits of the esrab1ishmenc of the five daily prayers. Allah 
says, 

tS);==..:u �PT..,Jtj . ·:i� c'G t:;t �1 � 1 � :11 Gt - .�1 , , ,. LS:. ,. ' t.5:! '
, ., ,. ., ., 

''Verily, I am Allah: there is no god bur I: so serve Me (only), and 
establish regular prayer for celebrating My remembrance" (Taha 
14). 

(7) Furthermore, these prayers are obligatory upon the
person at prescribed times throughout the day. Allah has 
specifically pointed out this fact in the verse, 

d_;;� 1�,��< ��T 1����J!Aa1101 
, ,, � ! 

''Verily, the prayers are enjoined on believers at stated times" (al

Nisaa 103). These times are such t11ac in reality a person has either 
just left being in private conversation with Allah or is just about 
to enter inco such a private conversation.' In addition, the believer 
knows char AIJah is fully aware of all of his though rs and deeds. 
Thus, the believer should then become shy to disobey Allah after 

1 A haclith recorded by al-Bukh:.trl Sltlll!S, "While the believer Is in Ille prayer, he is in a private
conversation wilh his Lord." 
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he just met with Him and while realizing that He wiU stand before 
him again in a shon time. 

(8) In addition, in the prayer, the person remembers who
he truly is. He is no more than a human being like all of the orher 
humans Allah has created on this earth. It is only by the grace and 
mercy of Allah that Allah has blessed him wich finding the crurh 
and following the Straight Path. He is, in one sense, an equal to all 
others who arc submitting to Allah and performing those same 
prayers-the only true difference between the1u being their level 
of piety. This realization char the person should experience five 
times a day should help in purifying the soul by removing from it 
many of the dangerous diseases char strike at the root of its 
health. In particular, pride, unsanctioned hatred, bigotry and envy 
towards one fellow Muslims should be removed from his heart as 
he realizes that they are all working coward the same goal and all 
trying co serve and worship Allah. ln reality, this fact is true for all 
Muslims as well as all the earlier prophets and their followers. 
This is a massive community that is all working towards one goal, 
as Allah has instructed them, 

o ... f ,:- J .• .J 
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"Verily, this community of yours is a single community, and 1 am 
your Lord and Cherisher. Therefore serve Me (and no other)" (al

Anbiyaa 92). 
(9) A commitment to any ideology or program requires

self-discipline, a srrong will and perseverance. Once again, the 
importance and ramification of the prayers at regularly stated 
rimes are seen. This praccice requires the person co overcome 
laziness and lack of discipline. 

(IO) As mentioned earlier, rhe prayer is an ace of worshjp 
or an end in itself as well as a means LO ocher desirable goals, such 
as those described above. As for ic being a type of end in itself, the 
Muslim must realize that it is while he is in prayer that he is the 
closest ro Allah. He should feel this face in his prayer. Allah says 
in the Quran, 

• 
.,. .J_,, - > • ..-,,
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, 
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"Bur prostrate yourself and draw near (unto Allah)" (al-Alaq 19). 
The Prophet (peace be upon him) also said 

"The closest a servant is co his Lord is when he is prostrating." 
(Recorded by Muslim.) 

(11) As for the Hereafter, Allah's forgiveness and
pleasure-the final and greatest purifying of the soul-is closely 
related ro the prayers. The Messenger of Allah (peace be upon 
hin1) said, 

- • •  ,,. ,,. J t • • • ,,. 
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"Allah has obligated five prayers. Whoever excellenrJy perfonns 
their ablucions, prays chem in their proper times, completes their 
bows and khushoo'' has a promise from Allah that He will forgive 
him. And whoever does not do that has no promise from Allah. 
He may either forgive him or He may punish him."� 

It must also be noted that the quality of the prayer will 
also greatly affect che effectiveness of the prayer itself and its role 
in the purification of the soul. The prayer said without any feeling 
of the presence of Allah or wichout any uue remembrance of 
Allah, may have very little effect on the individual. Perhaps simply 
going through the physical motions of the prayer may have some 
positive effect on rhe person praying but there may still be a world 
of difference between the influence of his prayer on his life 

1 Kbushoo' in the prayer Is where the person's hearr is aituned 10 1he prayer. This feeling in 1he 
he-.irl I� chen reflecled cm lhe body. The person remains srill and calm. His gaze Is also lowered. 
Even his voice is aifecrcd by lhls feeling In the heart. For more dct:llls on this concept (:is well as 
rhe difference between It and kbudhoo\ sec M11ha111mad al-Shaayl, .41-Purooq a/
J,ougba1111yyah roa Atharahan fl 7'r.licer al-Q11ra11 al-Kareem (Riyadh: Maktahah al-L'balk:tan, 
1993), pp. 249· 254. 
: Recorded by Mallk, Ahrnad, Abu Oawood, al-Nasaal and 01hers According to al-Allnanl, it is 
sabib. AJ-Albaanl. Saheeh n/-Jaami. vol. I, p. 6J 6. 
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con1pared ro that of someone whose heart and soul is attuned co 
the prayer. Hence. the Prophet (peace be upon him) said, 

' • ; J , J  .,..,. -
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"A person may finish from [the prayer] and all chat is recorded for 
him of his prayer ls one-tenth of it, one-ninth, one-eighth, one
seventh, one-sixch, one-fifth, one-fourth, one-third or one-half."1

The Zakat and Its Effect on the Purification of the Soul 

Another pillar of lslam with important ramifications for 
the purification of the soul is the paying of the zakat. Zakar is to 
give up a certain percentage of one's weal ch to one of the differenr 
categories mentioned by Allah in the Quran.: Acrually, the word 
zakat comes from the same root as the word tazkiyah in tazkiyah a/
nufoos or "purification of rhe souls." Its meaning is growth, purity 
and blessing. According to Karzoon, it is called zakac because it is 
hoped that it will bring about blessings, purification of the soul 
and an increase in good deeds. 3 Zakat, therefore, is borh an acr of 
worship in itself, pleasing to Allah, and a means of assisting in the 
purification of rhe soul. 

The concept of being obliged ro give up a portion of one's 
wealth for the sake of God as an act of worship of God is 
something that one finds in the message of rhe previous 
prophets.• It can be concluded, therefore, that the nature and 
ramifications of this type of ace are essential for the purification of 

1 Recorded by Abu Dawood :uid Ahmad. Ac-cording to al-Alb:unl, It 1s s"hih. Af.i\JbMni, Sliheeb

a/-jQflmt, vol. I, p. 335. 
2 Allah has said, "Alrns are for 1he poor md the needy, and those employed lo administer 1he 
(funds): for those whose hearts arc to be reconciled (10 rhe tn1th); for those in bondage and In 
debt: in rhe cause of Allah; and for the Wa)farer: (thus is ii) ordfilncd by AlJah, and Allah is full 
or knowledge and wisdom'' (pt-Ta11bab 60). 
i Kanoon, vol. I, p. 234. 
4 for deta.lls, sec Sul:liman Nadwl, pp 155-1 SS For a det,tiled cornparisun of wh,u Is regarded 
by 1hc Jew� 11.'i the Law of MuSt!S and the zakat of !slain, see Sulahnan Nadwi, pp. 162-173. 
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the soul, which was the main purpose for which aJJ of those 
prophets were sent. 

le is perhaps for this reason that zakat is mentioned 
alongside the prayer in numerous verses of the Quran. 1n fact, the 
cwo are mentioned together in eighry-rwo places in the Quran. For 
example, Allah says, 

A. J .,,. ,, 

u.:U' tJ�·;-µs�3Jfi�1�1 g;1�11i;e;r) i;.00µ 
, , , 

"Bue if they repent, offer prayer and give the zakat, then they are 
your brethren in religion'' (al-Taubah 11). 

In sum, although prayer is perhaps universally recognized 
as a means of self-purification, there is no question chat the giving 
of a portion of one's wealth as an act of worship is also an 
essential step along the path of purification although not everyone 
may readily recognize this fact. Its in1porcanl place in the 
purification of the soul is touched upon by Sulaiman Nadwi who 
wrote, 

The main cause of spiritual illnesses of human beings 
is the absence of hope and fear of Allah and lack of love 
and attachment to Him. Cure to these illnesses is Salat 
[prayer]. There is also another cause of these illnesses, 
namely, attachment to worldly possessions, riches and 
wealth, instead of attachmenr co Allah. Zakar is the 
remedy for this second cause of illness. 1

Although the final form of zakat was not made obligatory 
until the eighth year after the Hijrah, in numerous revelations 
Allah made ir clear chat ir muse be parr of a believer's personality 
co be willing ro give up some of his wealth for the sake of Allah. 
For example, while the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) was still living in Makkali, Allah revealed the follovving 
verses describing the behavior of those who will receive Allah's 
rewards, 

1 Sulalman Na<lwi, p. 179.
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"And they feed, for the love of Allah, the indigent, the orphan, and 
the captive, (saying), 'We feed you for che sake of Allah alone: no 
reward do ,ve desire from you, nor thanks. We only fear a day of 
distressful wrac.h from the side of our Lord." (al-Dahr 8-9). 

The lessons and important ramifications of zakat with 
respect to the purification of the soul may be summarized in c.he 
following points: 

(1) The paying of zakat (as well as the giving of additional
charity or sadaq_ah) is a source of great reward from Allah. In cc.her 
words, Allah is pleased with it, blesses it and multiplies it 
immensely. Allah says, 

�� =��Ji��µ .&T � ��_:,;f 0>)ao·>;u.1J1p 
\....: � ., , , .,. , ., 

"The parable of those who spend c.heir substance for the sake of 
Allah is that of a grain of com: it grows seven ears, and each ear 
has a hundred grains. Allah gives manifold increase to whom He 
pleases: and Allah cares for all and He knows all things" (al

Baqarah 261). Hence, it draws one closer to Allah. 
(2) In reality, the paymenr of zakat should directly help in

purifying a person. It also purifies his wealth. All-ah said to the 
Prophet (peace be upon him), 

,. # .,J ...
... 

J.'· ... �':.:.,,., � ... f ... , 
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''Take (0 Muhammad) alms from their wealth in order to purify 
c.hem and sanctify them with it" (al-Taubah 103). Beyond that, it
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can purify a believer's soul by cleansing him of the diseases of 
stinginess and miserliness. 

It also purifies the wealth of the person by removing any 
evil effect from it. The Prophet (peace be upon him) once said, 

"Whoever pays the zakac on his wealth will have its evil removed 
from him."1

(3) Anyone who recognizes that wealth is a bounty and
blessing char Allah has decreed to besto,v upon some and nor 
upon others will realize thar wealth is a true trial and tesL He will

realize that it con1es from AUah and, therefore, he should try his 
besc to use ic in a way that is a form of thanksgiving, gratitude and 
worship of AJlah. In the Quran, in a beautiful fashion, Allah 
reminds the believer of this truth. Allah says, 

:�•.',I; i5�T �T J�� �;1;j 
"And give them [your slaves seeking freedom] sornething out of 
the wealth which Allah has bestowed upon you" (al-Noor 33). 
Allah also says, 

� 
; ' , .,, ,_, 

w �-�I�'.•��\!.,. i � . ·fJ' ..A.J ., .,)., Jiu i � \" 
,w,� • , � .,',YJ , ;. � >

"Believe in Allah and His Messenger and spend from that which 
He has ,nade you trustees" (al-Hadeed 7). 

In reality, the wealth that Allah gives a person is a trial 
while the poverty that a person experiences is also a trial. 
Sometimes, the rest of "having" is much more difficult than the 
test of "not having." When one is a have-not, one may not have 
many options available to him save to remain patient and put 
one's hopes in Allah co make things better. However, when one 
has wealth, many doors of disobedience to Allah can be opened 
for him. Hence, this can be a very difficult trial. He may only be 
successful in such a trial if he has some training that develops 

1 Recorded by lbn Khuzalma and al-Tabar.uni. Accordi11g 10 al-Albaanl, It is hasrm Cf .•
Muhammad �aaslr Rl-Oee!l Al·Alba.:1111, Sahooh al-Targbeeb u,a al-Tarheeb. (Beirnl: al-Maktab 
aJ-lslaan1I, 1982), voL I, p 312 
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within him the proper discipline and self-conuol. This training 
should remind him of where that wealth came from in the first 
place-from Allah-and whar a wonderful bounry ic is, re1ninding 
him chac many people are without rhat bouncy. This will make 
him realize how important it is for him to use that wealth in a 
proper manner. This rraining and development of will power is 
provided for him in the obligation of zakac. 

(4) Zakar is also a strong reminder chat wealth is a
blessing from Allah. A wealthy person sees around him and 
throughout the world the kind of misery and destitution rhac, if 
Allah willed, he hLmself could be experiencing. This should 
develop a very strong feeling of hwnility and gratitude coward 
Allah. Perhaps that is part of the meaning behind the verse of the 
Quran, 

,,. .... ,,,,., J ., ,. ., 
., ' � J., ' J ., .,,, • ,., ., � ., .J J .,; ., '"' � J <::. '1., ., -
o_,I a 11 vJ-., _ � 1 u..fJ I 1_,.:..-1� U-:U IJ .. � y J) .uil �J L.....i� 

, 

"Verily, your Protector and Helper is none other than Allah, His 
Messenger and the believers-those who establish the prayer, give 
the zakat and bow down [in obedience to Allah]" (al-Maaidah 55) .1

Indeed, rhe believer should be acrively seeking means by 
which he can thank Allah for the bounties Allah bas given him. 
This feeling should drive him to perform more and more good 
deeds. The beautiful paradox of this is that if the zakat has this 
effect on him and he grows more thankful co Allah, Allah will in 
turn give him ever more blessings in this life and in the Hereafter. 
Allah says, 

.,. ., ... ., ,, .,. , ) , .,,. O> 

0�f1� u-}J re :_:�j·'y��o-} �JS�t; �� 
, , , , , 
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"And remember! Your Lord caused to be declared (publicly}: If 
you are grateful, l will add more (favors) unto you; but if you 

1 Cf., Isiahi. p 268. 
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show ingratitude, cruly My punishment is terrible indeed" 
(Ibraa.heem 7). 

(5) This ace of worship highlighrs a faa discussed earlier
concerning the scope of purification of the soul. Purification does 
not deal simply with one's interaction with his Lord (if one can 
somehow compartmentalize that and remove it from all other 
interactions) buc it also deals wich one's inreraccion wid, the 
other believers in particular and the resc of humanity in general. 
Via the zakat, one directly fulfills the needs of others. But it is 
done as an act of worship of AUah. The basis by "vhich one should 
interact with others is, once again, the worship of Allah and the 
attempt co purify oneself. One jnceracts with others not on some 
secular basis or some philosophical view of human rights. Instead, 
one interacts with others based on a much stronger and moving 
foundation: on the basis of how Allah has instructed one to 
interact with others. In this way, that interaction actually becomes 
a form of worship, pleasing co Allah and aiding in the purification 
of one's soul. 

(6) A corollary to the previous point is that one of the
beneficial aspects of the importance Allah has placed on the zakat 
(and charity in general) and one of its many positive effects on the 
soul is that ir develops within the soul a desire to sacrifice and 
assist others for the sake of Allah. The true believer cultivates in 
his heart the joy of giving for rhe sake of Allah, recognizing how 
pleased Allah is with such a deed. It is not simply a matter of 
removing the disease of selfishness, the ill amassing of wealth and 
the harms of egotism from one's heart. lt is more than that. It is 
the replacen1ent of those possible feelings with the feeling rhar a 
believer should sacrif1ce and work for others as a means of getting 
closer to Allah. This feeling should be so strong that even the one 
who has nothing or very little will want to sacrifice and give co gee 
closer co Allah. Allah describes such believers when He said. 

r 

:u ,, 
, , , ,
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"They give them preference over themselves, even though poverty 
was rheir (own lot). And those saved from rhe covetousness of 
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cheir own souls: the}' are the ones chat achieve prosperity" (al
Hashr 9). Hence, the feeling of not just thinking about oneself but 
of going out and doing good for others as an act of worship of 
Allah is embedded in the heart and soul of the true believer. 

Such an attitude was found among the Companions of the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and the 
Shareeah explained how even those not blessed with wealth may 
also share in the experience of giving and develop chat attitude in 
cheir hean:s. Al-Bukhari and Muslim record, 

"'" 
..

.. 
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"Charity is obligarory upon every Muslim." It was said, "What if 
someone does not have the n1eans?" He said, "Let him work wich 
his two hands, thus benefiting himself and giving charity.'' It was 
then said, "What do you say if he cannot do thac?" He answered, 
''Then he should help one in need." Again ic was said to him, 
"What if he cannot do that?" He replied, "Let hin1 order virtues or 
goodness." It was said, "What about if he does not do thac?" He 
answered, "He should then abstain from evil, and that will be 
charity on his behalf." 

(7) A great disease that zakac can cure is the insatiable
desire for more. This desire is found in virrualiy all humans and 
needs to be controlled and resisted. The Messenger of Allah 
(peace and blessings of AlJah be upon him) said, 

"If the son of Adam [thac is, humans] is given a valley fiUed with 
gold, he would love to have a second one. And if he were given 
two valleys, he would desire a third. Nothing will fill the stomach 
of the son of Adam excepr dirt while Allah returns to whoever 
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repents [to Him]." (Recorded by al-Bukhari.) Allah also states 
mankind's love for wealth in the verse, 

1 '� � 

-4w ;;:JI� .1�lj 
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"And violent is he in his love of wealth" (al·Aadiyaat 8). 
(8) Another important point related to zakat has to do

with the arcirude cowards wealth in lslarn and what is of true 
value and worth. Islam makes it clear that wealth in itself is 
neither necessarily good nor evil. Problems occur when the means 
to attain it and how it is used are abused; however, in itself it is 
neutral. This is a very important point for the health of the soul. 
This is because mankind is naturaJly inclined to loving wealth and 
wancing co possess ac least some wealth. lndeed, Allah says, 

• .,. 
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"Fair in the eyes of men is the love of things they covet: women 
and sons; heaped-up hoards of gold and silver; horses branded 
(for blood and exceUence); and (wealth oO catc.le and weU·tilled 
land. Such are the possessions of this world's life; but in nearness 
to Allah is che best of the goals (to return co)" (ali-lmraan 14). 

One of the problems with many of che other supposed 
paths of purification of the soul that were discussed earlier (in 
particular, Christianity and Buddhism) is that their views of 
wealth were completely impractical and, most important, not 
consistent with the natural make-up of humans. Hence, the soul 
would either have co revoll against a path that it was claiming to 
recognize as true or would have to continually live with an 
internal struggle thac could lead to other diseases of the soul. such 
as doubt and misgivings. 

(9) Closely related co the previous point, zakat reminds all
and sundry that the real goal in life is not the amassing of wealth 
or becon1ing rich. Indeed, that is noc necessarily even a goal in 
itself. That is a subgoal only if it can be achieved without 
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sacrificing lhe more important aspeccs of life and only if it can be 
used in the proper rr1eans. Sulaiman Nadwi wroce, "ln the sighL of 
the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) poverty 
and desticucion did not mean dishonour or humiliation, neither 
were riches and wealth equated with honour and dignity. Only 
virtue and piety were the criteria for reverence and superioriry."1

Indeed, AJlah says in the Quran, 
tt , " ' -
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"Verily rhe mosL honored of you in the sighc of AIJah is (he who 
is) the most righteous of you" (al-Hujuraat 13). Unfortunately, 
even Muslim societies today are afflicted with chis disease of 
evaluacing a person according co the car he drives, the degree he 
has and how often he buys new furniture for his house. If a person 
does not have the finer material things in life. he is worth nothing 
in the eyes of many Muslims today, even if he is the most pious of 
all the people.2

( 10) As a corollary to this last po inc, the zakat frees
oneself the overwhelming desire ro "keep up with cheJones," 
which is so predominant in the world today. When one pays !.he 
zakat, it makes him realize char he does not need all of the 
material goods in this world, in particular he does not necessarily 
need what everybody is purchasing simply because it is che latest 
fad. This type of consumpcion for show and competition with 
others leads co a great deal of waste. When one is filled with the 
spirir of zakat, he realizes char such wealth has a much n1ore 
important purpose and can be much more beneficial for the 
individual. Instead of buying what others buy in order to keep up 
with Lhem, the individual realizes char that wealth would be better 
used if given for charitable contributions for the poor, for jihad, 

1 Sulalman Nadw1. p I 81 
2 Indeed, some sludcnls who came from Ol'trsc.s In lhe 1;11J1ed S1a1es are too ashamed 10 go
home 1r 1hey Cllflno1 complete their degrees. They would prefer lo �la)' in the United S1a1es hy 
any means ;uid take 1lie mos1 menial of jobs 10 avoid gob1g home and having 10 face the shame 
;ind dishonor or 1hclr f,u11ilies. Thls nu1hor has personally wi1ncssed 1hls for people corning 
from one of the poorest counlries in 1he world, Bangladesh In some case.�. 1he person hlmsctr 
found the lrue Islam and became a dedlcated Muslim in 1he Uni1cd S1a1cs but this fac1111cai11 
nollung 10 his rritnds and family hack home. 
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for spreading the faith and so forch. The individual will be happy 
with that decision for his wealth even if others may look down 
upon him because he does no[ have che latest goods that they are 
all purchasing simply to impress eac.h other. 

(11) Zakat is also a reminder that humans are in need of
Allah while Allah is nor in need of them or their wealth in any 
way whatsoever. Allah has clearly reminded all of c.he believers: 
.... , 
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"Behold, you are those invited co spend (of your subscance) for 
c.hc sake of Allah-but among you are some that are niggardly. 
Any who are niggardly are so at the expense of their own souls. 
AlJa.h is free of all wants, and it is you chat are needy. 1f you tum 
back (from the path), He will subscicure in your stead anocher 
people; rhen they would not be like you" (Muhammad 38). 

(12) Once again, the evil disease of kibr (arrogance and
pride) is dcall a heavy blow by the actualization and 
understanding of zaka t. First, the face chac A I !ah requires a person 
to pay zakat reminds the person that the wealth he has is. in 
realiry, not really his. He is like a caretaker. Furthermore, ic 
reminds him chat his "greatness" is not the source of his wealth; 
inscead, the true source or char wealth was actually AlJah who, if 
He had willed, would noc have bestowed that wealth on him in 
the first place. Hence, the believer should become humbled and 
give the zakat and ocher charity willfully and happily. He will not 
become like Qaroon who said, 

.__ • , .I .,. 
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''He said, 'This has been given co me because of a certain 
knowledge which I have"' (al-Qasas 78). 

(13) Another dangerous disease for the soul is that of
stinginess, greed and covetousness. In faa, if one can overcome 
chis tendency in the soul and control it properly, he will have 
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accomplished a great thing. He will have accomplished something 
chat can definitely set him on the path of true purification and 
success. Allah says in cwo places in the Quran, 

.. .; , , ) 
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"And those saved fron1 the covetousness of their own souls, they 
are the ones thac achieve prosperity" (a(-Hashr 9 and al-Taghaabun 
16). 

This disease can be overcome by craining oneself to 
sacrifice, n1aking oneself realize that it is not the material chings 
of this world that one is striving for and making oneself realize 
that giving up something in this life does not mean the end of the 
world. One can give and still be just as happy as before giving
indeed, the joy that can come from giving will make the person 
even happier than if he had nor given. The person does not have 
co live in fear of losing the worldly possessions that are so dear to 
him-so dear to him because he gives them a weight and 
importance that is more than they deserve. 

However, until someone gives up some of his wealth, he 
may never realize chis fact. If he is always stingy and never willing 
to give up what he possesses, he may convince himself that this is 
c.he only way co behave for he believes that disaster and want will 
be his plight. Hence, he musl be forced at some time to give up 
some of his wealth so that he will reaJjze chat giving up some of 
one's wealth is not c.hat bad. Indeed, he \\1.ll realize that it is not 
bad ac all. He will realize chat he gave up something for the sake 
of Allal1 and, Allah willing, a feeling wiU overcome him char will 
make him underscand some of the realicy related co wealth. lt is 
the obligatory zakat char forces him to take chat first step and 
experience that feeling that he perhaps never imagined could have 
been the result of sacrificing some of the wealth that he loves so 
dearly. As this feeling permeates his soul even more deeply when 
he gives the zakat year after year-and witnesses no loss to his 
happiness due to giving up some of his wealth-the diseases of 
miserliness and stinginess will be removed from his heart and he 
will be on the path of the truly successful. 

(14) The institution of zakat not only helps to purify the
wealth, it also helps in the purification of the poor recipients of 
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zakac. Jc can be instrumental in the removal of che deadly spiriLUal 
diseases of envy and hatred from the hearts of the poor toward the 
rich. When the rich help the poor and give the obligatory zakat 
and any additional charity that is the result of the spirit developed 
in them through zakat. this generates Jove between the rich and 
the poor. The rich are not leaving the poor behind but they are 
concerned abour them and willing to cake care of chem as part of 
.their responsibility to Allah. 

It is also an opportunity for the poor co give thanks co 
Allah. The poor receive some wealth that Allah has obligated for 
them co receive. The commandment of zakat shows that the poor 
are not despised nor are they to be forgotten. When their cases are 
sincere, they are to be helped and assisted. Their poverty is nor 
their destined plight necessarily due to their own lack of effort, as 
the Protestant ethic may lead one co conclude. 

Finally, the zakat that the poor person receives is a 
reminder to rhe poor that the real distributor of wealth and the 
real owner of wealth is Allah. Hence, the poor person also has to 
realize that Allah has decreed for him his current situation and he 
muse react co his situation in a way that is pleasing to Allah. He 
cannot resort to stealing or violence nor should he curse his 
situation. Instead, he should be patient, work according to the 
laws of Allah to improve his situation and realize that there is, 
Allah willing. some good in the situation he is in even though 
from a worldly poinc of view it 1nay look very bleak. 

(l S) Finally, Isiahi makes an interesting point, stating, 
"Wherever a person invests his money, experience bears witness 
that his heart too dwells there. Seen in this lighr ic becomes 
evident that on spending his wealth in the way of God. his heart 
too will dwell \1,rith God since it is with Him that he has done 
business and his wealth lies with Him."1

With respect to zakat, Allah explicitly discusses some 
rnaners that must be avoided on the parr of the giver. If one does 
noc avoid these matters, the benefits of zakat will be effaced and, 
hence, the act may have no positive effect on the soul Although 
every act may have some negating factors (such as praying only to 
be seen by others), the negating factors related co zakat and 

I lslahl, p. 250. 
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charity are very prominent and common. Therefore, it is a must 
that they be discussed here. 

Allah explicitly shows that the acl of giving zakat n1usc be 
free of any show and of any harassing or bothering of the one who 
receives the charity. Obviously, any act of worship must be done 
solely for the sake of Allah for it to be acceptable to Allah. This is 
true for zakar and all other aces of worship. The problem in 
particular with zakac and charity is that the person may have 
thought that he is giving away the wealth solely for the sake of 
Allah but then he ignorantly gives it away or follows it up with 
such deeds that render the act fruicless. Hence, Allah says 1n the 
Qurari, 
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"Those who spend their substance in the cause of Allah, and 
follow nor up their gifts with ren1inders of their generosiry or with 
injury, for iliem their reward is with their Lord; on chem shall be 
no fear, nor shall they grieve. Kind words and the covering of 
faults are better than charity followed by injury. Allah is Free of all 
wanes, and He is Most Forbearing. 0 you who believe! Cancel not 
your chariry by reminders of your generosity or by injury, like 
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those who spend their substance to be seen of men, but believe 
neither in Allah nor in the Last Day. They are in parable like a 
hard barren rock, on which is a lictle soil; on it falls heavy rain, 
which leaves it Oust) a bare stone. They will be able co do nothing 
with what they have earned. And AlJah guides not those who 
reject faith" (al-Baqarali 262-264). 

The irony in such an acl of harming the one who accepts a 
person's zakac is that the zakat one is giving is actually a right of 
the poor person. AlJah has given the poor person chat right. 
Hence, the one with wealth is nor doing the poor person any favor 
out of his own choice. Indeed, the poor person is doing the rich 
person a favor by accepting his zakat. He is accepting from the 
richer person that payment that will purify the wealthy person's 
wealth and soul . Hence, che giver should actually be thankful ro 
the poorer person for accepting his zakat.1 (There have accually
been times in the history of Islam where the wealth of rhe state 
was so greal that nobody was willing co accept other people's 
zakat. Hence, one should be grateful when he finds somebody 
who is willing co take his zakac.) 

Furthermore, the believer must be willing to give of those 
things that are beloved co him and those things that are from 
permissible sources. When paying the zakat or giving charity in 
general, he should not give away wealth and items that have no 
meaning or value co him. When doing this, in essence, he is not 
sacrificing anything and has not really fulfilled the purpose behind 
these aces. In face, Allah says. 

t ,; .. J ,. 
,. .., � ) J. .,, , _, , • , • , > � .,,. , � t ,,. 

:. ... .. - ... .  .,,.,. .... , .. .. 
� 1.5"' c:..r; I.Jo� : , L. J ......:._; � � \J a�· , ,? � I _,J l;.j u1

"By no means shall you accain righteousness unless you give 
(freely) of that which you love; and whatever you give, of a truth 
Allah knows it well" (ali-lmraan 92). Allah also says, 

1 Cf., Kanoon, vol. I, p 237
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"O you who believe! Give of the good things which you have 
(honorably) earned, and of the fruits of me earth which We have 
produced for you, and do nol even aim ac gening anything which 
is bad, in order that out of it you may give away something, when 
you yourselves would noc receive it except with closed eyes. And 
know that Allah is free of all wan rs, and worthy of aU praise" (al
Baqarah 267) 

The Fast (S/yaa� of Ramadhaan and Its Effect on the 

Purification of the Soul 

ln the Quran, Allah makes it clear that the act 0£ fasting is 
also another ace of worship that was prescribed for the earlier 
religious communities. Allah has said, 

, ,,,,, .J , .J , ,,,. .I , .., , 
' _r,'r','"_,1,, •i' _.,,•,,1 ,, ·.i ,tf- '"

� "4.,) i \.....,a.J , 4= _p � I � , .. .., ...u I I • "'· l.!..i 
• , .. \ .. • , .J u .. , � ..

, 
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, > ,,,,, �., ., • """ ./ ,,. ... J� • ; < I. ; 
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"O you who believe, fasting has been prescribed for you as it was 
prescribed for rhose before you in order for you ro attain

God-consciousness (taqwa)" (al-Baqara 183).1 Fasting is rhe one
act of worship wherein the believer gives up his most basic needs 
and urges for a lengthy period of ti1ne as a form of worship of 
Allah. In this sense, it is definitely unique and che effects of this 
practice have been tired directly co the increase of caqwa (God
consciousness and fear of Allah). 

1 For a dlscusslon or the fasts or other faiths and !he changes brought aboul by lht' lslarmc 
Shareeah, see S11laim:u1 Nadwi, pp. l04-"l07, 218-222. 
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The believer gives up his food and drink for an entire 
month out of a desire and intention to submit co Allah and to do 
Lhe act that will draw him closer to Allah. The realization and 
cultivation of obedience to Allah concerning the fast is so precise 
that even the matter in which the fast is broken is done in 
accordance to the guidance from Allah. In other words, the 
believer gives up his food and drink during the daytime as an act 
of submission and worship and he also breaks his fast as soon as 
the sun secs as a further act of obedience and submission to Allah. 
Thus. the breaking of the fast at that exact time is not simply a 
matter of the person now being free co eat so he eats at that time 
and does not delay his eating. No, instead, it is another ace of 
obeying the Divine guidance. He breaks his fast at chat rime in 
application of the hadith, 

"The people will continue co be in a good state as long as they 
hasten to break the fast." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) 

An important conclusion that one gets from the 
institution of the fast is that the natural inclinations of man-the 
need for food. drink and sexual intercourse, for example-are not 
in themselves evil. As was noted earlier, the teachings of Islam are 
completely consistent with the narure chat Allah Himself has 
given mankind. Hence, these nacural wanLc; and desires are not 
frustrated completely nor denied outright. That would noc be 
practical or achievable given the nature of mankind (and the 
ascetics throughout history, with their numerous aberrations, 
have actually demonstraled that fact). At the same time, though, 
these natural desires cannot be left to run free, as otherwise 
people will be indulging in their desires regardless of the negative 
consequences for themselves or for ochers (as can be witnessed in 
the world today with its widespread promiscuity, sexually 
r.ransmitced diseases, alcohol abuse, drug abuse and so forth).

These natural desires are to be harnessed-harnessed in 
such a way that positive results flow for the soul and even for 
humanity at large. 1l is admitted that their hamc-ssing is not 
ahvays the simplest of casks. Isiahi noced, 
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Bue Islam is a faith in perfect harmony with human 
nature and these (lusts and passions) are pan of thac 
narure, wichout which che indlvidual and specific 
demands of man cannot be mec. That is why it bas noc 
permitted man co put an end Lo chem [completely] bul 
[ic] has (beenJ ordered that they should be earned and 
kept on the right track But it ls a patent fact that to 
keep them under control is a far more difficulc task. A 
headstrong horse if iL has to be put an end to needs 
only a single bullet from a gun. Bue if ic is needed for
riding and has ro be tamed, an expert horseman with 
great pains and labour in !ts training can achieve this 
end and that too only after fadng many dangers. 
The devotional act of fasting has been prescribed by 
Islam so that the unruly tendencies of the inner self of 
man, on the one side after attenuation, may come to 
temperance, and on the other, man's will power may 
become strong enough to suppress and make them 
abide by the limits set by God. Due co this dual activity 
from the poinr of view of self-purlficacion ... this 
devotional act has a great importance. 1 

The ramifications of the obligatory fast of Ramadhaan for 
t:he purification of the soul are numerous. They include the 
following: 

(1) The fast is a source of forgiveness for one's sins.
Hence, it removes the effects and stain of these sins from one's 
heart, leaving the heart pure again. The Prophet (peace be upon 
him) said, 

�� � �� C j j;. 4C4-1� IJv� JW.:. � �G:, :;.
- -

"Whoever fasts the month of Ramadhaan with faith and hoping 
for its reward (ihtisaab) shall have all of his previous sins forgiven 
for him." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) Al-l<hataabi
notes that the meaning of ihtisaab means with resolve, hoping for 
its reward while being pleased to perform it without considering it 

1 lslal1i, p. 272. 
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something heavy or a hardship. Hence, the true believer for whom 
the fasting will have its desired effect of removing or effacing his 
previous sins approaches the fast with a desire and love for it. He 
does not consider it a burden nor does he participate in it 
lackadaisically. ,>iith some heavy burden on his shoulder, being 
lazy and complaining until it is rime to break the fast.' 

(2) When one fasts, one should feel chat be is perf onning
a deed that is very beloved and special co Allah. This face, in itself, 
should remind him of Allah and give his soul the special feeling 
that overcomes a person as he comes closer to Allah. The 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
said, 

). ;iJ, jl.i >-": )• .j� J� ��f �·· C. i::..;j, �ea; �� i ;., � JS" 

�Lal!�:� ;:.Q.� ;J:,,-.. t:i; � �;..f ct� J �µ r�' �1 J;.�
# ... J' ,. _, 

. . ' ' ' ,, � , ., ,, . ... , , • . II' ' ' ' 'lj ' • µ' • I • I ' ' •' ' ' � ' ' •' ' ' • I'.' ' ' 
. � ,w .w- .....- � J . J ., .- I.Al .J.;.&, � �) > ..l.,;.;; 4>- � t) I.':>- � v, , , · - , -, , • ) , ,.. .r � , F .T ' . 

�IV-! 
"Every deed of the son of Adam is multiplied ten times like it up 
co seven hundred times. Allah has said, '[That is true] save for the 
fast. I will reward ic [in a special way]. He [che fasting person] 
leaves his desires and food for My sake.' And for the fasting 
person is two rimes of happiness, a time of happiness when he 
breaks his fast and a time of happiness when he meets his Lord. 
The change in che breath of his is more pleasing co Allah than the 
scent of musk." (Recorded by tv1uslim.) 

(3) As was noted earlier, patience or perseverance is one
of the mosc important and healthiest qualities a person can 
possess and is an important quality found in the purified soul. 
There is a definite and clear relationship between fasting and 
patience.: Fasting nor only strengthens one's quality of patience, it 

1 er., Kanoon, vol. L, pp. 254-255.
� In fac� there Is a haililh whldl s1a1cs, "Fasting is half of palience.'· llul this hadllh is weak. Stt 
Muhammad Naaslr al-Deen al·Albaanl, DbMej' alfaami al-Saghrer (Beirut: aH1aktab aJ. 
lslaaml, 1988), p. 523. However, sonic scholars, such as Mu1aahtd, ha1·e interpreted "patience" 
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accually couches upon all of the branches of patience. Patience is 
of tliree types: persevering ,.vith respect ro continually perforn1ing 
the acrs of worship, persevering with respect to refraining from 
what Allah has prohibited and remaining under control during 
times of hardship and difficulties. All rhree of these cypes are 
being tested and strengthened through the practice of fasting. 
While fasting, one adheres to what Allah has obligated, refrains 
from whar he has forbidden of food and drink and also remains 
patient in the face of the hunger and thirst that he is 
experiencing. 1 

(4) Fasting is an experience wherein the person leaves his
wanes and desires for the sake of putting what Allah wanes first. 
This reminds him of his true goal and purpose in Life. It is when 
he experiences these aqs that his soul can pul macters into proper 
perspective concerning what he wants ouc of this life and what is 
of true importance co him. 

(5) When one fasts, his mind is free to think and ponder.
This is something chat many people notice while fasting. They do 
not have che energy ro do fruitless things and, hence, they cake the 
time to think and ponder. Sulaiman Nadwi aptly described rhis 
e.�pel'ience and its benefits when he wrote,

The starvation and hunger of fasting cools do"",1 our 
hot and excitable bodies, we are freed of the activities 

of eating and drinking ... our hearts and brains are safe 
from che toxic matters otherwise produced by a full 
stomach. As a result a kind of peace and cranqu_iliry is 
produced in our feeliags and emotions. This condition 
of having free time, moderat:ion in our physical 
activities, and peace of bearc, mind and emotions is 
very appropriare to chinking and deliberation, caking 
stock of our actions, regreuilig on wrongdoings, and 

in, "'Seek help with patience and pra.yer'' (al-Raqarah 45) as referring 10 the fosL Cf, ibn 
Katheer, Tafteer (Dar ·ra1bah), vol. I, p. 2SI: al-Qurrubi, vol. I. p. :,72.
1 Cf., Abdul Rahrna.an ibn Rajah, Lalac1if 11/-Maarij'jeema al-Miwaasim al-Amn min rll�
Wadhaaif

(Damascus: Danr tbn Kalheer, 1996), p. 284. 
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producing an environment for instilling m us the fear 
of our accountabLliry lo Allah. 1

(6) The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him) once said, 

''Look at those who are lower than you (having less than you] and 
do noc look ac chose who are above you [having more than you] as 
otherwise the bounties of Allah upon you would become 
insignificant co you." (Recorded by Muslitn.) Tn that hadith, the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has given an 
instruction that will help one appreciate the nun1erous benefits 
chat he has received from Allah. The institution of fasting can take 
the person even further. While fasting, the person does nor just 
view the plight of others, but he can actually begin co feel their 
plight. Hence, the rich can reflect on what they have been given 
and give true thanks. Especially in this day and age and in some 
materially advanced counuies, one becomes very much 
accustomed to easy access to food, drink, clean water, electricity 
and so on. Since these are readily available, the person scares co 
cake them for granted and does not realize what a great blessing 
chey are and how so many in coday's world are actually deprived 
of these basic needs. 

At the end of a third successive verse about the fast, Allah 
scates, 

) , , 
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"So chat perhaps you wiJl be grateful" (al-Baqarah 185). 
Thankfulness and gratitude towards Allah is an essential 
characteristic of the true believers.: People can speak about this 

1 Sub.Iman Nadwi, p. 228. 
� In fact. LnJe belie1·ers are not simply grateful toward Allah but the)' are also grateful toward 
1hose wh<> do 1hem good in 1hi.� world. The Me�nger of _tjlah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) staled, ··Whoever does nol show grali1ude 10 the people docs 1101 �how gr:alhude lo
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matter in theoretical terms but there is no substitute for rruly 
feeling the thirst, hunger and exhaustion that others have ro go 
through on a daily basis. AJ-Bukhari records thar che Messenger of 
Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was the most 
generous of people and he was even more generous during the 
month of Ramadhaan. 

(7) ft is a chance for a person to realize his potential.
Concerning the fact chat the Lord of Ramadhaan is also the Lord 
of the other eleven months, ibn Rajah notes that immediately 
following the command to fast, Allah mentions the prohibition of 
wrongfully devouring che wealth of the orphans. Jbn Rajab states 
that chis is a clear allusion to the fact that the one who obeyed 
Allah during the month of Rarnadhaan by fasting must also obey 
Allah du ring the remainder of the year by abstaining from whar is 
forbidden, such as wrongfully devouring the wealth of orphans.' 

When this awareness is developed through rhe fast, the 
person enters into a stare where he is virtually fasting perpetually 
by avoiding what Allah has forbidden. In fact, ibn Rajah stated, 
"The entire [life in this] world is a monrh of fasting for the pious. 
They abstain therein from the forbidden desires. When death 
comes to them, the month of their fasting comes to an end and 
they begin to enjoy the feast of their ending of the fast [ via t.he 
rewards that Allah bescows on him]."1

(8) The purified soul is one that has concrol over his
desires and actions. An important key to such control is the 
characteristic of taqwa, which means chac one has a fear of Allah 
and a recognition of Allah's awareness of his acts. Allah has made 
ic clear that when the fast is performed properly, its resulr should 
be an .increase in a person's taqwa. Allah says, 

, ,,,. ) , ..- , .; J, .,_ ., 
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Allah." Recorded by Ahmad and al-Tlrmidhl Aecordlng io al-Alb11:ml. it lssabih. er. al·Alha:ml, 
Sabeeh al,Jaami, vol. Z, p. 11 14. 
1 lbn Raj:1b. Lalaoif. pp l9Z·29j.
: Quoted In Kanoon, vol I, pp. 265-266. 
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"O you who believe, fasting has been prescribed for you as it was 
prescribed for those before you so that you may attain taqwa'' (al
Baqarah 183). 

The aspects of taqwa imply God-consciousness, fear of 
Allah, realizing Allah's "presence" and having awe and respect for 
Alla.h's commands. This is what the fasting person should 
experience. Throughour the day he is conscious of Allah. He does 
noc eat or drink for one reason and only one reason: Allah has 
forbidden it at that time and Allah alone knows whether he is 
uuly fulfilling that command. lf he can develop this feeling in his 
heart and mind and carry it over to the resc of his days. he wiU 
combat his desires and control his actions. Whenever he considers 
doing something forbidden, he will remember Allah and he will 
realize chat Allah has forbidden that wrong and he has no reason 
whatsoever to wanr to displease Allah. ln rhe same way that he 
would not want co disobey Allah by eating or drinking during the 
days that he is fasting, although his need co eac or drink may be 
stronger than many of his desires that he allows himself to 
succumb co, he should nor be willing ro disobey Allah, risking 
Allah's displeasure and punishment, during the oc.her days of the 
year. 

(9) There is another important facet that one could say is
the key co all of this: turning co Allah, realizing one's need for 
Allah, asking Allah for help and assistance. This is. in fact, what a 
Muslim does in the n1onth of Ramadhaan. The Muslim should 
realize during Ramadhaan that the food and drink that he needs 
for h.Js conrinual suscenance actually come from Allah. lf Allah 
willed to take away all of the water and food in his area. He has 
the ability to do so. Therefore, the believer realizes how greatly he 
is in need of Allah, even for the mosc mundane and necessary 
aspects of his life. When the Muslim realizes that face, he should 
also realize his great need to have Allah guide him to the straight 
path and help him to remain firm along chat path. When the 
person realizes this important fact, he c.urns wholeheartedly with 
his hearc ro Allah and begs for Allah's continual help, both with 
respect to his worldly needs and his spiritual needs. 

(10) The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him) said, 
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"For whoever guarantees for me what is ben.veen his jawbones 
and what is between his legs. then J guarantee for him Paradise." 
(Recorded by al-Bukhari.) This hadith shows thar a person's 
downfall is often rooted in these two sources, his mouth and his 
private parts. lf a person is crained co control these rwo potential 
sources of evil, ir will be easy for him LO control any other sources 
of evil. On this point, Isiahi noted, 

The orher blessing of fasting is that it bars to a great 
extent the main doors of corruption on man. These
doors of corruption. as defined in more than one 
tradition, are his hunger and sex urge. h is due to them
that man gees involved in so many troubles and drags 
others into as many. These are the routes by which 
Satan attacks man. 
Fasting takes best care of these two. While fasting not 
onl}' eating and drinking are prohibited, but also
quarrelling, LelUng lies. backbiting, indulging in idle
talk and gossip. are all at cross purposes with fasting. 1 

(11) Fasting, once again, is a reminder of one's purpose in
life. People have to ear and drink to sustain themselves and must 
procreate co continue the existence of humans. However, that is 
not what life is all about. These are simply meant to be a means 
for a grearer purpose. Allah says, 

.. J ., • ... .,. • , ,, .,. I -' , I , I ., I ) f ":, l ..,. ("'""" ... .I J t.;' , J "', .,., 0 I ;. < " .,, J.,,. 

JL:.J IJ � ')fl jf:=w L....:) uJ lb-, u 0_,..•· .. ·! IJ � J-:D 1) 
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� l..>:� 
"Those who reject Allah will enjoy (this world) and ear as canle 
eat; and d1e Pire will be their abode" (Muhammad 12). The type of 
behavior described in this verse should never be the life of a 
believer. A believer is, for example, not simply earing to Uve but 
he is eating and living in order ro worship Allah properly and to 

1 lslahi, pp 276-277
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get doser to Him. There is a great distance becwee.n the one who 
can recognize this fact and the one who simply eats to live 
without any real purpose behind his life.1

(12) Fasting is an act that demonstrates one's sincerity to
Allah. Only Allah is aware if a person truly fasted or not. No one 
can know if he secretly broke his fast. Therefore, Allah has a 
special reward for those who fast. This is stated in the following 
haclith qudsi, 

' ·- f �.,. , ; � , ,,. ., 
J·�;! c;JtJ � c.$;,. ISiJ J.,�t �! � �J,�'-J �'?J t,i;J, .!l?
� .. ,.. ,; 

��f 

Allah has said, "He leaves his food. drink and desires because of 
Me. Fasting is for My sake and T shall reward it [in a special way). 
And every good deed shall be rewarded ten-fold.'' (Recorded by al
BukbarL) [n the Quran, Allah praises those people who are 
sincere in their worship of Allah, having fear of Him and 
worshipping Him properly even in private wich no human eyes 
around. In fact, ic is these people who truly adhere co the 
admonitions and it is, in reality, they who are along the path of 
purification. They are the ones who are truly see:ing aright and 
living in the light of guidance. Allah has said, 

.,. ,. .,. • E J... J> 
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1 
Of course, licdonistic cultures, like ptrhaps Loility's modern socie(y, have taken this

denigration one step further and li�e to eat. 
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''And no bearer of burdens will bear the burden of another. And if 
a heavily laden soul calls [another] co [carry some of] its load, 
nothing of it will be carried, even if he should be a close relative. 
You can on]}' warn those who fear their Lord unseen and establish 
the prayers. Whoever purifies himself. he purifies himself for his 
soul and to Allah is the return. Noc equal are the blind and the 
seeing nor the darknesses and the lighc" (Faatir 18-20). Allah also 
says, 

,, ., )) . , . .., ,., � .... 
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"As for chose who fear their Lord [while) unseen, for them is 
forgiveness and a great reward" (al-Mulk 12).1

(13) A disease that has spread throughout the world
today is "the desire for more." Advertising and other aspects have 
made humans believe that many things are necessities today that 
one cannot live withour. This puts the human into a rat race 
wherein he believes that he needs co keep piling up more and 
more-he has been convinced by Satan or by v,rhoever thar this 
amassing of goods is not a case of extravagance or luxury but it is 
a matter of basic needs and mere survival. Through the fast, the 
believer is able to put quite a different perspective on che 
abundance of goods, including food and drink, that he surrounds 
himself with. Sulaiman Nadwi noted, 

No doubc the needs and wanes of human beings are 
vast and endless, but it is wonh pondering whal and 
how much are his real needs. He has in his heart a 
hoard of desires. a colleclion of wishes and self-made 
needs, but he has to ask himself questions whether ic is 
noc possible for him to live without preny clothes, 
beautiful houses. delicious food and fasc-moving 
transport ... After negating and denying to oneself the 

1 There Is a difference of opinion among the Qura.nic commentators a.\ 10 whether the words bi-
1-ghaih (''in thr unseen'") refer lo Allah 35 Jle is unseen or lfit refers to the i111Jlvlduals who
have the fear of Allah while not being seen by others. Al least with res peel to al-Mufk 12, lbn 
Kathrrr gives only lhe foll�ing interpre1:uJon, ''Alb1li speaks aboul those who fear the standlng 
in from of His Lord while he ls alone with Him :ind out of the view of the people. l Under those 
circumstances] he refrains from )Inning and fulfllls the acts of ohl.'t.lie11ce. wht!l'ellS no one but 
Allah is seeing him." lbn Kathecr, Tnfteer (Oar Taibah), vol. 8, p. 179. 
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self-made needs, perhaps the vast assemblage of so
called wants wilJ shrink and be confined co a couple of 
real basic needs, such as food and drink ... If all human 
crimes and sins ate listed and if the basic reasons of 
greed. avarice, destruction and murder are soughr, the 
ultimate link will be found in the excessive desire for 
pleasure and for these two things, namely food and 
drink The real [acrually, one l object [ of fasting] is that 
a human being might gradually decrease the 
multiplicity of his needs and by continuous efforts try 

to free himself of excessive desire for power and wane 
of food. 1

When the believer realizes this face via, for example, che fast of 
Ramadhaan, he can free himself to concenuate on what is of real 
importance: nor the chasing afcer the supposed "needs" of chis 
world but the racing forward to earn the pleasure of Allah. 

Tt: is interesting to note that the fast of Ramadhaan was 
not made obligatory until the second year after the Hijrah. 
Sulaiman Nadwi notes that this n1ay be significant in the face rhat 
during the Malekan stage, in which time the Muslims were very 
poor and faced srarvation on occasion, Allah did not require them 
to fast. It was only after the obstacles were removed and the 
material situation of the Muslims began to steadily improve, when 
worldly luxuries could become available to them, thac Allah 
obliged the Muslims to fasc the month of Ramadhaan.� If this fact 
is adn1icted, it should once again cause one to consider the 
situation in which many Muslims of today are living. Indeed, the 
luxuries are there and readily available ro then1. Unfonunacely, 
1nany Muslims have succumbed to the diseases of wallowing in 
these luxuries. This era is perhaps an especially important time co 
reflect on the importance of the fast and the many lessons iL has 
to offer for the purification of the soul. 

Ir must also be realized that there are some clear 
indications from the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) that the fasl may not have its desired effect in 

1 Sulalman Nadwi, pp. '.l07·208.
� Sulaiinan Sad11-I, p. 21 l. 
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purifying the soul if it is not performed in the proper n1anner. ln 
particular, while abstaining from food, drink and sexual 
intercouxse, one is required to make an extra effort ro abstain 
from rhe other acts that Allah forbids at all times. The Messenger 
of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon hjm) said, 

"lf one does not give up false speech and acting according co it, 
then Allah is noc in need of him giving up his food and drink." 
(Recorded by al-Bukhari.) One of the early Muslims said, "The 
easiest pan of fasting is giving up drink and food." 

In fact, the fast is meant to be a period of training and 
developn1ent of taqwa. (God-consciousness). U a person does nor 
abstain from forbidden acts during that time of fasting, then he is 
actually not receiving or enacting the proper type of training. 
Hence, the act in itself becomes nothing more than a burden and 
hardship on the person without any beneficial outcome in this life 
or, possibly, in the Hereafter. Hence, the Messenger of Allah 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also said, 

4 ,,. , #" • 1 .. 1 s • ., , _ .,,
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''Perhaps the fasting person gets nothing but his fast except 
hunger. And perhaps the praying person [ac nighr during 
Ramadhaan] gees nothing from his standing [in prayer] except 
sleeplessness. "1

What a contrast is found in the different stacements of the 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon hin1). In 
some hadith, there is n1ention of the great, special reward coming 
from Allah as believers draw closer to Allah via the fast. Yet, in 
this hadith, there is a mention of those who get nothing but 
hunger from the fast. However, as al-Baidhaawi scared, the goal of 

1 Recorded by ibn M:iajah. According to �1-Albaanl, ll is sahib. See al-Albaan1, Subeeh a/-jaami,
vol l, p 6S6 In a hadith, it b stared that lhc devils arc chained down during the month of
lbmadhaan. rhus, If someone still insists 011 performing forbidden :iris during 1ha1 month,
even given 1he l'ery positive atmosphere and envlronme11110 Improve his soul, this is a sign 1ha1 
he hlmself is nol truly Interested In purifying his soul. It L�. therefore, nol surprising lhal he 
does not receive an)1hh1g for his fasting save hunger and e.\hausUon 
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fasring is nor thirst and hunger. The goal of fascing is the 
overcoming of one's desires and defeating the base desires of the 
soul.' Jbn al-Qayyim seated chis point forcefully when he wrote, 

The purpose of fas ring is that the spirit of man was 
released from the clutches of desires and moderation 
prevailed in hjs carnal self, and, through iL, he realized 
the goal of purification and everla.sclng felicity. Ir is 
aimed at curtailing the intensity of desire and lust by 
means of hunger and thir�c, at inducing man to realize 
how many were there in the world like him who had co 
go even without a small quantity of food. at making it
diffirult for the Devil to deceive him, and at resrraining 
his organs from tutnihg towards things in which there 
was the loss of both worlds. Fasting, thus. is rhe bridle 
of the God-fearing, the shield of rhe crusaders and the 
discipline of the virtuous.! 

Jaabir said, "While you are fasring, ler your hearing, sight 
and tongue also abstain from lying and the forbidden Avoid 
harming the neighbor. You should have calmness and tranquility 
on rhe day of your fast. Do nor let the day you fast and the day 
you break your fasl be the same. "3

This author feels compelled to add a final note of caution. 
Unfortunately, it is a recognized fact that many people do not 
leave what is forbidden during the dayrime of Ramadhaan. They 
simply continue in their old ways. even though they may be 
physically fasting. As for ochers, as soon as they break their fascs, 
they go back to their old ways. In the Muslim world today, many 
spend their whole nighcs awake, busying themselves with 
watching soap operas, movies. playing cards. shopping. Many of 
these people then sleep the whole day until ir is tin1e to break the 
fast. Nowadays, in many parts of the Muslim world, Ramadhaan 
has become a festival when the stores and shops open all nighr 
long and people are partying throughout the night. Instead of 

1 Quoted tu Ahmad Ibo HaJ:ir.Fath r1/-&111ri (.tl-Malaabah al-Sah1fiyyah, 11.d.), vol 4, p 117
1 Quotet.1 In ,\bul Basan Ali Nad\\1, The Four l'illars (Lucknow, India: ,A.caderny of lsla.rnk 
Rcsc11.rch und Publlc�llons. 1976}, p. 175 
1 Quoted 111 ibn Rajab, wtaaif. p. 291. 
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spending chis time remembering Allah, praying co Allah, reading 
the Quran and so forth, they are losing this precious time and for 
that reason you see no change in chem from year to year allhough 
they physically fast rhis month of Ramadhaan. Actually, it is said 
char one of the signs of the acceptance of one's good deeds is that 
the person is guided ro follow up those good deeds with 
additional good deeds1 buc many people are not even performing 
rhe act properly during the month of Ramadhaao. Hence, 
everyone has co make an effort to change during the month of 
Ramadhaan and take advantage of its special blessings and 
teachings. After Ramadhaan, in order for that fast to be accepted, 
one should have the intention to continue with the lessons that 
one learned during the monrh. 

The PIigrimage (Hafii and Its Effect on the Purification of the 

Soul 

Another of the pillars and essential obligarory practices of 
Islam is the pilgrimage or Hajj to the House of Allah (Kaabah) in 
Makkah. It is a very comprehensive and potentially very moving 
rice. Siddiqi has aptly described the significance of different 
aspects of the Hajj in the following quote, 

It is rightly said i:hac it [the Hajj] is the perfection of 

faich since it combines in itself all the disLinclive 
qualities of other obligatory acts. It represents the 
qualicy of salat [prayer] since a pilgrim offers prayers in 
the Kaba, the House of che Lord. 1t encourages 
spending of material wealth for che sake of che Lord, 

the chief characteristic of Zakat. When a pilgrim sets 
out for Hajj. he dissociates himsetr from bis hearth and 

home, from his dear and near ones w please the Lord. 
He suffers privation and undertakes che hardship of 

journey- the lessons we learn from fasling and icikaf.1

1 Cf.. Saalih al-Fau,aan, :41-A'hutab al-M1mbariyyab fi 11/-Mu11aasr,butlf al-Al'nJJ'flh (Beirut:
Muas$a.�al al-Ris2:1lah. 1987), �ol. I. p. 104 
1 lfl{'frf Is where one sedudes himself In 1he mosque for pcJsonal wor�!up and devotion Mosl 
commonly, llus is done :11 !hr rnd of thr 1110111h o( !Gmllllha;m. 
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1n Hajj one is trained co be completely forgetful of the 
material comforts and pomp and show of worldly life. 
One has to sleep on stony ground 1, circuma.mbulate the 
Kaba, run benveen Safa and Marwa and spend his night 
and day wearing only two pieces of 1.msewn doth. He is 
required co avoid the use of oil or scene or any ocher 
perfume. He is not even allowed to get his hair cut or 
trim his beard. In short, he is commanded co abandon 
everything for the sake of Allah and submit himself 
before his Lord, the ultimate aim of the Hfe of a 
Muslim. In fact, physical pilgrimage is a prelude to 
spiritual pilgrimage to God, when man would bid 
goodbye to everything of the world and present himself 
before Him as His humble servant saying: "Here I am 
before Thee, my Lord, as a slave of Thine ''1

Allah says about the Hajj. 
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"And proclaim the Pilgrimage among n1en; they will come co you 
on foot and (mounted) on every JrJnd of camel, lean on account of 
journeys through deep and distant mountain highways; That they 
may witness the benefits for them" (al-Hajj 27-28). The word 
"benefits" is in the indefmite, implying aU types and numerous 
forms of benefics. Most notable among these benefits, Karzoon 
notes, are the purification of the soul, refinement of character, 
refreshing of one's spirit and the spirJcual training that cakes place 
in the most honorable land on this earth.3

In addition co the points made above, one may note some 
of the following effects of Hajj in r.he purification of one's soul: 

(1) There are a number of lmportant historical events that
the Hajj commemorates. These events should be a source of 

1 This is not a must but it Is how nt,my pilgrims sp1�nd their nights.
' Abdul Hrunecd Slddlql, 1r1:111s, Sahib Muslim (Beirut: Dar lll·Arab!a, n <l.), vol. 2, p. sn. The 
last smemenl ne made is very close to wh:11 the pUgrims charn durlng the ptJgrimagc. 
3 Kanoon. vol. I, pp. 270,271. 
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reflection as well as inspiration for the believers. These events 
include but are noc restricted co the following few examples: 

(a) The Prophet Abraham (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) left his wife and new son alone in a desolate land, our 
of sight of any ocher humans. Allah mentions Abraham's words in 
rhe Quran, showing his concern for their maLerial and spirirual 
well-being and his reliance upon Allah to meet their needs, 

� � � _jJ '-5� J:;}- �1; �.J� ��( .-�I �j 
, , � ,, ., :,. � l.>.,. - ,; �,." 
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""O our Lord! I have made some of my offspring to dwell in a 
valley without cultivation, by Your Sacred House; in order, 0 our 
Lord, that they may establish regular prayer. So fill the hearts of 
some among men with love towards them, and feed rhem wirh 
fruhs, so that they may give thanks" (fbraaheem 37). 

Al-Bukhari records from ibn Abbaas that the Prophet 
Abraham (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) left his wife 
Hajar and his beloved son alone in chat land with no water or 
other inhabic.ancs. As he walked away, Ha.jar went after him asking 
how it was that he was leaving them in chat land with no people 
and no provisions. Abraham did not even look back ac her. Finally, 
she asked if Allah had ordered him to do that and Abraham 
replied in the affirmative.' In another narration in Sahih al-Bukhari, 

Abraham responded that he was leaving them in Allah's care and 
Haja.r responded that she was satisfied with Allah's care. Ac that 
rime, Hajar responded that Allah, therefore, would not leave 
them. This demonstrates a crue rrust in whatever Allah has 
commanded. Once Haja.r knew that Abraham's act was based on a 
command from Allah, she felt at ease and she immediately 
recognized that there was good in it. She knew L.hatAllah comes 
to the a.id of the believers. As one approaches Makkah and sees 

1 AccordiJ1i; to ibn Abb:la'l, lifter leaving them a distance, Abraham looked back and made the
supplication in the 1·erscs quott'd abo"c 
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the vast desert land all around ic, one should keep in mind che 
faith that Abraham and Hajar had. One should recall how they 
responded to chis command from Allah to inhabic chis empty land 
where there was no sign of any sustenance or provisions. They did 
that because they believed in Allah and they believed in Allah's 
promise to help the believers and nor to leave their deeds in vain. 

(b) Although Hajar had full trust in Allah, she also
understood that it is obligatory upon the beJievers co utilize the 
permissible means that are available to them in this world. After 
consuming the lirtle water she had with her, Hajar went back and 
forth from the top of the hills of al-Safa and aJ-Marwah to see if 
she could see anyone who might come ro her assistance. She was 
anxiously looking for water, as she could not bear co wacch her 
young baby suffering and almost dying from thirst. The 
importance of this event c:an be seen in the fact that to chis day 
the pilgrims conunemorate her actions by retracing her seeps. 
going back and forth berween those t\vo hills (al-Safa and aJ. 
Marwah).1 It was ac thac time that Allah's help came co her. She
heard a voice and she asked if it had come co help her. Then she 
saw the angel with irs wing digging the well of Zarn:z.am. This is 
the same well that pilgrims continue to drink from to this day. 
Unquestionably, che continued presence of chat well should be a 
very clear reminder for every pilgrim of how AUah blesses the 
believers and supports them. The angel told her not to be afraid 
for Allah would not neglect them in that land wherein the House 
of Allah was built. 

(c) Among the most memorable aces of rhe Hajj is the
animal sacrifice char commemorates Abrahain's willingness co 
sacrifice his son as well as his son lsmaaeel's willingness to 
submir himself co the command of Allah. This event should be 
very moving with very little need for comment. A father's natural 
love for his child for whom he had hoped for many years and a 
young man's natural desire ro escape death are obvious to 
everyone. However, when the love for Allah is very srrong in the 
heart and the belief that there is nothing more important than 

1 Al-Bukhan records lhal lhe Prophc1 (peace and blcs..tjngs or AllaJ1 be upon hun) s1�1ed lh:tl 
lhe going hack and forth between 1he.�e lwo hills during lhe pili:riniage Is In m1ltallon of wh.11 
llajar herself did. 
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worshipping and submitting to Allah is present, the believer is 
willing to make any and all sacrifices to please Allah. This is one 
of the clear messages thac comes from this incident Lhat is 
remembered every year ar the Hajj and Eid celebrations. This is 
the type of model that every believer should accempt co emulate. le 
is this attitude and practice in one's life that every Muslim should 
be working towards. 

(2) In addition to the historical incidents, there are a
number of significant aspects of Hajj. For example, one of the 
greatest wa}'S to remove sins from one's being-and chus aid in 
the process of purification-is to perform the pilgrimage or Hajj. 
The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon hin1) said, 

• ( ·� .. , • �.. • ) ..... # � �J..I , • '< ' ' • � • I -:.,j•' •. li ,ill • . ' .• 
... (J:Jt:'J� -i-J .r-,.,c>..:r-

'Whoever performs the Hajj for the sake of Allah and does nor 
commh any lewdness or evils returns like the day in which his 
mother gave him birth," that is, without any sins. (Recorded by 
al-Bukhari and Muslim.) The Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) also said, 

GJ, �1 :I'-· ;j - ·r' "·i, !.;.J,·. ,:d:·: w �-\£ o-- �i, J-, �-· �i, 
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"One Umrah 1 until the next Umrah is an expiation for whar is 
becween chem. And the Hajj chat is accepted by Allah and 
performed properly has no reward other than Paradise." 
(Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) 

(3) ln the Hajj, I.here is an opportunity for the Muslirn to
demonstrate his complete submission and obedience to AUah. 
There are some acts in the Hajj concerning which no human can 
daim Lo have a complete understanding of their significance or 
purpose. However, che Muslim sci II performs them simply our of 
the facl that Allah has commanded them and the individual 
recognizes thac his only real purpose in ljfe is co submit co and 
·worship Allah, having full trust in Allah and following everything 
and anything that Allah may contmand. Al-Bukhari records that 

1 
/Ji11rab Is sometimes callecl lhe "lesstr pilgrimage· II contains fewer rices lhan 1he llajj and

in:.1y be done throughou1 the year 
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when Umar kissed che black scone, he said, "By Allah, 1 am 
kissing you while I am fully aware chat you are a scone and that 
you do not bring about benefit or harm. If I had not seen the 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon bim) 
kissing you, I would not kiss you." fn fact, the pilgrim is

constantly reminded of this attitude that he is developing in 
hilnself by what he chants corning co the Hajj, "O Allah, I am 
repeatedly ar your service." In this chant, the person is 
comrnitLing himself to a continuous and immediate obedience to 
Allah.1

(4) One practical aspea char occurs from the Hajj and
that anyone who has performed the Hajj can testify co is chat 
during the Hajj one can see che willingness of ocher humans co 
sacrifice for che sake of Allah. While circWTiambulating the 
Kaabah, one sees people with no legs or unusable legs pulling 
themselves around the Kaabah. One can feel che poverty of some 
of the fellow pilgrims and realize how much and how long they 
must have sacrificed and saved to make this one Hajj for the sake 
of Allah. This defirucely moves a person and makes him reflect 
upon his own sacrifices for the sake of Allah. It makes him

wonder whether he himself would be willing ro make such great 
sacrifices for the sake of Allah if or when needed. 

(5) Furthermore, every believer musr realize the
relationship between his faith and sacrifice. Sacrifice is an 
essenrial aspect of this religion. A true believer should be willing 
to sacrifice one's time, wealth and even life for the sake of Allah. 
ln addition, the true believer muse sacrifice all desires and 
pleasures rhar are nor consistent with the Quran and Sunnah. In 
fact, a true believer must sacrifice anything that comes between 
him and the rrue worship of Allah alone. Anything chat rakes a 
person away from Allah and following his path is deuimental co 

1 The pilgrims repeal 1hc chan!, "Labbaika Allaahumnra /ahbaika .. "The word lahbalila

means, "lmmcdi:lle In response 10 Allah's call and demons1rallng one's obedJcnce" It comes 
from 1he expression, ·01he man labb In lhc place," meaning he remained and sta)'ed there. In 
lhe chanl, the word labba,ka is repealed lo eilher impli· emphasis or a continuous and 
repeated exprcs.,ion of obedience. Cf, ll�md lbn Muhammad al-Kha1aabl, Shan ai-Oua;1

(Damascus: Oaar al·Thaqa.afah al-Arab,n'ah, 1�2), pp. ll7·129; Abdul Rahmaan ibn Ralab, 
Sbarh HadeeJb Lnbbaiko A/Jaabumma lPbball (Makkah: Da.ar • .\:lllm al-f:iraaid, 1417 A.H.), 
pp. 23-26 
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the well-being and spiritual health of a human. Anything chat 
rakes that place in the heart that rightfully belongs to Allah can 
spell disaster for the human. Thus, the person must either control 
that thing, give ic up or be willing to sacrifice it, thus removing ic 
from his life and keeping himself firm on the path to the true 
worship of Allah. 

Islam is not about practicing those aspects of the faith 
that one finds easy or pleasing-choosing what one wants to apply 
of Islam and ignoring what one wants co ignore of the teachings of 
lslam. Islam is, in fact, about submission and sacrifice for Allah 
alone. This face should be very clear in the Muslim's mind as 
every year the Hajj is performed and every year the intended 
sacrifice of Ismaaeel is commemorated. This sacrifice chat is 
commemorated is not one of blood and flesh. It is the sacrifice by 
one's hean and soul, demonstrating one's ultimate willingness to 
submit to Allah and to sacrifice any and all things for the sake of 
Allah. This is the crue believer-his life, his wealth, his ties of kin 
and friendship, his aspirations, his position in life are all simply 
matters that he is willing to sacrifice if and whenever called upon 
by his faith. Allah says in the Quran, 
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"By no means shall you attain righteousness unless you give 
(freely) of that which you love" (aU-Imraan 92). Allah also says 
while describing the true believers who are deserving of His love 
and pleasure, 
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''AIJah has purchased from the believers their souls and their 
wealth. For theirs (in rerurn) is the Garden (of Paradise). They 
fighl for His Cause, and slay and are slain. [This reward is] a 
promise binding on Him in truth, through the Torah, the Gospel, 
and the Quran. And who is more faithful to his covenant than 
Allah? T hen rejoice in the bargain that you have concluded. That 
is the achievement supreme. Those who curn (to Allah) in 
repentance, serve Him, praise Him, go out for the sake of Allah, 
and who bow down and prostrate themselves in prayer, enjoin 
good and forbid evil, and observe the limits set by Allah (these do 
rejoice). So proclaim the glad tidings to the believers" (al-Taubah 

111-112).
In another verse, Allah makes it very clear that the love 

for Allah, His Messenger and striving for His sake muse cake 
precedence over any and all other feelings of love. Allah has said, 
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"Say: Jf your fathers. your sons, your brothers, your wives, your 
kindred, the wealth that you have gained, the commerce in which 
you fear a decline, and the dwellings in whjch you delight are 
more beloved ro you than Allah, His Messenger and striving for 
His sake. then wait until Allah brings His command (and 
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[orment). And Allah guides not I.he disobedient people" (al-Tau bah 
24). 

In fact, in [he sooralt named after rhe Hajj itself, Allah has 
described I.hose people who do not fathom I.his aspect of putting 
Allah and His religion above everything else and who think that 
they are free to worship Allah only in those things that are 
pleasing to them. Allah says, 

.. ,. . J  , .. , J ;:. .,  
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"There are among men some who serve ALiah, as it were, on the 
verge: if good befalls them, they are, therewith, well content; but 
if a trial comes co chem, they rurn on their faces; they lose both 
this world and the Hereafter: that is loss for all to see" (al-Hajj 
11). 

le was this attitude of sacrifice that was the way or 
religion of che Prophet Abraham (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) and that Muslims recall and contemplate every Hajj 
season. This is the only U'ue way co be. If anyone follows a way 
other than that of submission and sacrifice, that is, a way other 
than that of the Prophet Abraham (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him), he is simply fooling and deceiving himself concerning 
!us own faith. Allah has said, 
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''And who turns away from the religion of Abraham but such as 
debase their souls with folly? Him We chose and rendered pure in 
this world: and he will be in the Hereafter in the ranks of the 
righteous. Behold! His Lord sald co hin1, 'Subm.it (ro Me).' He 
sald, 'I submit (my will) to the Lord and Cherisher of the 
Universe.' And this was the Legacy that Abraham left ro his sons, 
and so did Jacob: 'O my sons! Allah has chosen the faith for you: 
then die not except in the slate of submission (to Allah)"' (aJ .. 
Baqarah 130-132). 

(6) Selfishness, arrogance, looking down upon others and
greed are some of the dangerous diseases chat despoil the soul. 
One must work valiantly lo remove any remnants of these 
diseases. The Hajj should be a helpful step in this process. This is 
fulfilled via a number of means: 

First, in most cases. the Hajj requires a great deal of 
expenditures (travel, purchasing the animal to be sacrificed and so 
forth). These are all eagerly spent for the sake of Allah. This helps 
in purifying the soul from selfishness and greed. Ir allows the soul 
t0 experience the joy of spending some of his wealth directly for 
the sake of Allah. 

Second, as all of the pilgrims gather ar one place, in one 
dress, all submitting to and calling upon their one Lord for 
forgiveness for the multitude of sins that people commie in this 
world, the feeling of brotherhood and love should fill the hean of 
the believer. He should realize char he himself and a]J the Muslims 
all only have one purpose in life, are all marching toward one end 
and they are all the servants of Allah and Allah alone. There is no 
room for pride and arrogance here. The real.icy sets in thac rhe only 
ways by which these different Muslims differ is in their sincerity 
co Allah and their good deeds. Otherwise, there is no preference 
nor distinction given to anyone based on nationality, race, wealth 
or standing in society. 

(7) The Day of Araf ah, which the Messenger of Allah
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) described as the 
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"essence of the Hajj." 1 should be a very moving experience. On 
this day, everywhere one looks on the Mount one sees others 
dressed in che same simple garments, standing and beseeching 
Allah for forgiveness. It is a moving experience that immediately 
brings thoughts of the Day of Judgmenc co one's mind. In one's 
lifetime, there is probably no other experience that can be such a 
suong reminder of the day in which the souls will be brought 
forth from the graves, standing and waiting for the judgment to 
take place. In fact, rhe soorah named after the Hajj begins with a 
strong reminder of the resurrection itself. For example, the first 
couple of verses scare, 

,.. C. 
" > "" .,; 
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"O mankind fear your Lord, for the convulsion of the Hour (of 
judgment) will be a thing terrible! The day you shall see it, every 
mother giving suck shall forget her suckling babe, and every 
pregnant female shall drop her load (unformed): you shall see 
mankind as in a drunken state, yer not drunk: but dreadful will be 
the wrath of AUah" (al-Hajj 1-2). 

(8) Karzoon notes that even the preparation for the
journey to the Hajj and the pilgrim's farewells co his family and 
friends should be a reminder to the believer that he is on a true, 
lifelong journey for which there is no return. In the same way that 
he must prepare for the Hajj journey in this life, he muse always 
be prepared for that final journey by having the provisions of 
taqwa (fear of Allah and good deeds). for he knows not when the 
time of that final journey will occur. Karzoon notes that Allah 

1 Literally, the Messenger of Allah {peat-e and blessings 11f Allah be upon him) said. "The llalJ ls
Arafah." Recorded by Ahmad, Abu Dawood, al·Nasaa • cc a11d others According 10 al·Albaanl, ii Is 
sahib. See al-Albaanl. Sabesh al-jaamt, vol J, p. 606. 
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directs the attention of the believers to the relationship between 
the journey to Hajj and final journey to the Hereafter in the verse, 

, .,, ,,.. • .. , t. , ·-
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"For Hajj are the months well-known. If any one undertakes that 
duty therein, lee there be no obscenity, nor wickedness, nor 
wrangling in the Hajj and whatever good you do, (be sure) Allah 
knows it. And cake a provision (with you) for the journey, bur the 
best of provisions is right conduct (caqwa). So fear Me, 0 you that 
are wise" (al-Baqarah 197).1 The provision of taqwa is the provision
that is needed for the journey to Allah in the Hereafter. 

(9) Similarly, before the pilgrim enters the inviolable state
of Hajj, he performs the ghusl (ritual washing of the body) and 
removes his everyday clothing, putting on the simple garment of 
Hajj. This should also be a reminder, notes Karzoon, of his final 
death. in which his body will be washed, he will be clothed in the 
shroud and placed in his final resting place of this world wherein 
only his good deeds will remain with him in his grave.2

(l 0) All of che events that one performs ac the Hajj and 
che historical and spiritual significance of the place in which the 
person performs chem-a place where Adam laid the foundation 
for the first house of worship, a place where Abraham rebuilt I.hat 
house, leaving his famUy alone there and a place where the 
Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
and his C-0mpanions lived the early history of Islam-should have 
a profound effect on che believer. He should view his own life in 
the light of the Uves of the prophets. He should recognize his own 
shortcomings and the insignificance of the other aspects of this 
world chat he gives preference to. This should drive the person co 
repent and ask for forgiveness from his Lord. Indeed, the feelings 

1 Kanoon, �ol. l, p. in.

' Kanoon, \'OI I, p, 1.n
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thaL should be boiling in his heart at such a place may be those 
which make his supplications so sincere chat Allah will not tum 
do,vn his pleas. Sulaiman Nadwi noted, 

Sins can be forgiven al any place, no mauer where the 

person is: ic is noc essential co be at Arafat or Ka bah, 
but because many benefits, blessings. and heanfelc 
feelings which chese Symbols. places and the rites of 
Hajj produce-which are noc found anywhere else-
they provide a better environment for asking for 
forgiveness with sincerity of heart. Because of che 
honour and reverence in wruch a Muslim holds these 
places dear co his heart, the psychological effects 
produced in him are profound. These are the places 
where t:he blessings and mercies of Allah descended on 
the prophers. where the prophets were showered with 
Allah's light of guidance, where the Signs of Allah and 
His prophets are found everywhere, where in the past 
Allah's devotees have conversed with Him, and where 
a1J the pilgrims assemble, pray, cry and lament together 
for forgiveness. The environment and atmosphere oi 

these places surely help the pilgrims co pray from the 
bonom of their hearts \-vith the result that the prayers 
are accepted 1

( 11) After performing the great act of Hajj, coming closer
to Allah and sincerely seeking Allah's forgiveness, the Muslim 
should become a new person as he returns co his home and to 
ordinary life. He muse return to ordinary life but he need not be 
his ordinary self; instead, he should be a radically changed person, 
with a new outlook on life and a beHef in a fresh start. Nadwi 
describes this phenomenon in the following words, 

lt is human psychology and an everyday observation 
that in a person's life there are panicular occasions and 
landmarks which cause important changes in him. On 
such an occasion, his life becomes diV1dcd into two 
distinct parts· past and future. In some people change 

l S11lal1ru1J1 Nadwi. pp. 275-Z76. 
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may be brought about by the change of season. In 
others change occurs after an impon:anc event, such as 
marriage, having a baby, completion of education, 
getting employment, some big success ... These events 
produce in chem the ability to change and co draw a 
distincc line between cheir past and future Lives. 
enabling the direction of their Lives co become fixed. In 
fact the Hajj. in che same way. acts as a landmark 
between a person's pasc and future life and provides an 
opponunicy for ruming towards change and reform. 
From this point onward a person ends his previous life. 
no maner what it has been in the past, and stares his 
life anew. By presenting himself in these blessed 
places, by standing and praying where the exalted 
prophets and Allah's loved ones had stood, by praying 
in person in the House of Kabah which in the past was 
the invisible Qlbla for his salats, by the affirmation of 
beliefs and the glorification of AIJah, by acknowledging 
the shortcomings of his past life and feeling regret, and 
by pledging obedience and submission in the furure 
such a great effect is produced that the direction of his 
life is changed from bad co good and from 
righteousness ro greater righteousness. The old chapter 
of his life is closed and a new one opened. It could be 
said chat after performing Hajj he is born anew. t 

1ndeed, as noted earlier, rhe Prophel (peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him) did say, 

it �:u� r� � � �-> :; r.1�:. �� � � e-:;.

"Whoever perfom1s d1e Hajj for the sake of Allah and does not 
commie any lewdness or evils returns like the day in whjch his 
mother gave him birth,'' that is, without any sins. (Recorded by 
al-Bukhari and Muslim.) 

It must be nored, though, chat in order for the Hajj to be 
of maximum benefit to the pilgrim, a number of conditions need 

1 Sulaiman Nadwi, pp. 276-277.
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co be met. First, as in all deeds, the act must be done sincerely for 
the sake of Allah. Allah says, 

,,,. • ,J 
,,,. ., , 

'1 {f.ff\i�I Y) Ji . _i�J ��.,. ,..,Cj. _i")�i:,1 }Jrr-.1-J , ,,. .-,. �, '-"', L>, i , , 

"Say: 'Truly, my prayer and my service of sacrifice, my life and my 
death, are (all) for Allah, the Cherisher of the Worlds. No partner 
has He. This am J commanded, and I am the first of those who 
bow to His Will'" (al-Anaam 162-163). This fact is particularly 
mentioned here with respect to the Hajj because it can be a source 
of pride and show, especially in some fv1uslim countries where the 
reruming pilgrim earns the honorific title of "hajji" and is treated 
as someone special by those around him. 

Secondly, the pilgrim must, our of compliance with 
Allah's command, avoid all forms of rafath (any kind of lewd 
speech and any act, such as sexual intercourse, that violates che 
Hajj), fusooq (sin or disobedience co Allah),jidaal (argumentation 
and disputation leading to hatred and spite) and all aclS that harm 
rus Muslin1 brethren. This in itself can be a great trial and training 
of patience when one is alongside thousands of ocher people from 
different cultures, with different levels of education and 
understanding, and of different etiquette. Allah says, 

�j�:J ��': .)�-��;;��� ·:�� 6 �J�r 
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"For Hajj are the monchs weU-known. If any one undertakes that 
duty cherein, let there be no obscenity, nor wickedness, nor 
\Vrangling in the Hajj and whatever good you do, (be sure) Allah 
knows it. And take a provision (wich you) for the journey, but the 
best of provisions is right conduct. So fear Me, 0 you that are 
wise" (al-13aqaral1 l 97). 
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Further Purifying of One's Soul and Getting Even Closer to 
Allah by Performing the Voluntary Deeds 

If a person fulfills only the obligatory acts in their proper 
fasruon, he should be able co reach a certain level of spiriruaJ 
purification. Maybe this is part of what is meant by the hadith 
wherein the Bedouin is asking the Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) about Islam. The following pan of the 
conversation was heard by the companion Talhah ibn Ubaidullah: 

• #' ,.,.. .;* - • , • •  ; • • .. J ., .. ,,, 
1-:.. Jw a:u1 • ·11 · .;..,(1·- ' • •. � 1�J ..:i;. .• 111 1:,, .u11 J ' Jwi..r , • J tr- c..1- r- ,_,....,. r-) J• r- ...s- . r') . ' 
\:...,,· . i·. � .. i11 i· - Ji, J

0 
' • J. �. •i: 0f ;, >' J. t; lj,,.: • j;_
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� �I J;. _; ;j j�� Jti t_� �r ;� 'y Jli �� :Ji. j:. Jt; 0�� 
J:i, ;�G jli t_# �f �� )' Jli c.� '.fa j. j\j ��)I��� r-,-UI 

4-r- �I� �I J;.� J\j �f 'i� 1:U J;. �l 'y �I� J� ;� 
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The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) said. "Five prayers dL1ring the day and night." He [the
Bedouin] said, "ls there any other [prayer] upon me?" He replied, 
"No. unless you do so voluntarily." The Messenger of Allah (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) then said, "And fast 
Ramadhaan." He asked, "ls there any other [fast] upon you?" He 
replied, "No, unless you do so voluntarily." The Messenger of 
Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) then mentioned 
the zakac co him and he said, "ls there any other [charity] upon 
me?" He said, "No, unless you do so voluntarily." The man turned 
away saying, "By Allah, 1 shall neither add anything to that nor 
shall I decrease anything from ic." The Messenger of Allah (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) then said, "He will be 
successful if he is telling the truth." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and 
Muslim.) 

Iba Taimiyyah noted, 
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The parb [can be broken inco) rwo paths. [First,) there

is the path of the pious, Lhe Companions of the Right.1

This is the path of fulfilling the obligatory deeds and 
abstaining from the forbidden deeds. both the esoteric 
and external of those categories. Second is the path of 
al-muqarabeen al-saabiqeen [those who ourscripped ochers 
and were brought near to Allah] who perform the 
obligatory and recommended deeds ro the best of their 
abilities and refrain from che disliked and forbidden 
deeds. As the Prophec (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) said, "What I have forbidden you, stay away 
from. What I have ordered you [to do], do as much of 
it as you can.'' [Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.] 2

However, most likely, the process of purification will not 
srop ac the obligatory deeds alone. The feeling and love for more 
purifying aces will now and the believer will seek other righteous 
deeds c.hac will bring hirn even closer to Allah. Hence, the third 
step in the purification of one's soul is cbe performance of the 
voluntary deeds after one has attended to the deeds that are 
obligatory upon him. 

The voluntary deeds include all of rhe deeds that are not 
scrictly obligated and which have some sign char they are 
praisewonhy acts. These deeds are aJso at different levels of 
virtue. Some virtuous deeds were greatly e.mphasized by the 
Prophet (peace be upon him) while others were not so 
emphasized. In other words. some voluntary deeds are much n1ore 
virtuous than others. The more virtuous a voluntary deed, the 
closer it takes a person to Allah. 

In referring co the very important hadith qudsi referred Lo 
herein more than once, in which the Allah has stated. 

1 For a Jcscrip1io11 of 1he ·'Companions of lhc Rlghl.'' sec, for example, r,J. Waaqiab 27-40
' lbn 1'.ilmlnilh, Majmr){), 1·01. IU, p. 463. 
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''My servant does nor draw near to tvfe with anything more 
beloved to Me than the religious duties that I have imposed upon 
him; and My servant continues to draw near co Me with 
supererogatory works such that I love him, "1 Farced states that
one can understand from this hadith thac if a person is lacking in
his performance of the obligatory deeds-in the sense thac he 
doe5 not perform chem and is complacent with respect to 
then11-but he performs many voluntary deeds, that will not lead 
him co becoming a beloved of Allah. One only comes closer to 
Allah by performing voluntary deeds after the person fulfills the 
obligatory deeds. This is the path of purification according to the 
ahl al-Sunnah.3 In face, as ibn Huba.irah pointed out, something can 
only be "extra" if the necessary or obligatory portions are 
fu Lfilled. 4

Finally, it is very important to note-and it is a greac 
blessing fron1 Allah-that this path is not a path chac necessarily 
cakes a long amount of time or requires chat the person pass 
through certain stages. A person can become one of the purified 
and devoted servants of Allah very quickly by sincerity and 
devotion co Allah. This true sincerity and devotion may come after 
he performs only a few deeds. lndeed, from the oursec, he may 
perform chose deeds that are obligatory upon him and he becomes 
beloved to Allah_ Then he continues on that path, with Allah 
guiding him to whar is good and proper. This will be a sign that 
he is continuing as one of Allah's auliyaa (devoted servants). 
Again, this "easy path'' is part of the great mercy and blessings of 
Allah. 5

1 Recorded by al-Bukhari.
1 ·rhls portion between the dashes Is not from Ahmad Fareed hul ic mus1 be added. This Is 
beou:.e � 1>er)o11 's sho(tcOml11g wi�1 respect to his obligatory deeds Is made up by his l'Olunlary 
deeds, unless, of course, he simrly does nol rerform 1hem or � 1101 keen on performl11g 1he111. 
Allah knows best 
l Farced. TazkrJah, p. 24. 
4 (Juotcd in Part.'Cd, Tazkiyah, p. 24 
\ Cf., Lbr-.uhecm I lila.a.J, introduction 10 Muhammad lbn Ali al-Shaukaam. Qatr al-lfali ""' 
lladei•th a/. lf!a/i (Rciru!: Daar lhy;u aJ. Turaalh al-Ar.tbi, 11.J.), p. 149. 
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The Importance of Voluntary Deeds 

A conclusion from rhe hadith qudsi above is that some 
believers move even closer to Allah by not only fulfilling the 
obligarory duties buc by additionally performing the voluntary 
deeds (and these are numerous). When a person performs the 
obligatory deeds, he demonstrates his willingness co submit to 
Allah. In addition, he is doing what he needs ro do to protecc 
himself from Allah's punishmenL However, if on top of those 
deeds he also perfonns voluntary deeds, this demonsrrates his 
sincerity to Allah and his true wiUingness to please Allah. This is 
no longer a matrer of fulfilling a command from Allah or rescuing 
oneself from punishment. Now one is doing the acts to get even 
closer and become more beJoved to Allah.1

Ibn Hajar points out char, in general, a person becomes 
beloved co another by doing more than the minimum or doing 
more than what is simply required. lf a person, for exa1nple, 
returns money to another person and he also gives him some 
presents in addition, he is usually more beloved to the ocher 
person than the one who simply returned the money. The same 
aspect is true with respect to Allah, in a manner. of course, that is 
befitting of Allah and free of any imperfections. 2

The performance of voluntary deeds also includes staying 
away from the disliked acts. In ocher words, the devoted believers 
exert themselves co come even closer to their beloved Lord by 
performing more deeds of obedience for His sake and staying away 
from the aces chat are simply reprehensible. [n omer words, they, 
by no means. stop at the "legal definition'' of a disliked ace (which 
implies chat there is no sin in the ace). They go beyond that and 
see in a disliked act a deed which, by refraining from it for the 

1 Al-Sawa\\i states that tht meaning of Allah loving someone Is 1hat All:tl1 w.mts good for that
person He ;md others have made similar s1:11emcnL� because they are not willing lo accept the 
facl 1ha1 Allah could have lm·e for someone; as lofe Tmplies some emollons that are beOLllng 
humans bul not bef11ting Allah. There is no net:<l for such lnterpretaHons. Allah loves Ills 
aulryaa. Thal is a true love but 11 is also a love IIYJI is becoming of Allah and II doe.� 1101 have the 
deficiencies that � human love has Cf., Vahya al-Nawawl, Sbarb Matin al-Arbaee11 al

Nmvau•iya Qcdiilh: DXLr al-Muj1ama. 1986) p. 143. 
� Ibo lla,iar,Path (nl-Ma.k1aba al-Tllaany)'ah), \'OI 13, p 145 
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sake of Allah, they can draw themselves even closer co cheir 
Beloved Allah. 

This last point deserves some emphasis. Unforcunately, 
coo many people consider the "legal" definition of makrooh (a 
disliked acr), which scares that it is an act thac the person wilJ be 
rewarded for avoiding and will not be punished for con1micling, 
and they then consider it permissible and of no harm to engage in 
sud1 accions. Again, the pious Muslim must look beyond such a 
legal definition and consider the act from another point of view: 
what is the value of that ace in Allah's sighc. When looked at from 
this angle, the nature of the disliked acts, although chey are not 
forbidden, radically changes. The person who is seeking the love 
of Allah can place no value in such aces and can receive no joy or 
benefit from performing them. Therefore. he does his best to 
remain away from them although, according co the jurists, they 
are not strictly forbidden. 

Furthermore, when a person involves himself in the 
disliked deeds, he may very easily fall into committing the 
forbidden acts. The case is different with those people who avoid 
even the disliked deeds. lf these people should slip, as all humans 
are ape to do. then, most likely, they wilJ simply slip into the 
disliked deeds and noc fall all the way to those deeds that are 
greatly hated by AJlah. 

Another important aspect of the voluntary deeds that, 
unfortunately, some people cend to forger or neglect is that they 
make up for the shortcomings of the obligatory deeds char the 
person performs. It can be argued that very few Muslims. if any. 
perform the prayer in the manner chat they are supposed to 
perform it. Many Muslims move about while praying. fidgeting 
with their clothing, looking here and there. And, more 
importantly, for many of rhen1, their hearts are noc attuned co the 
prayers. Satan comes to them and makes them think about aln1osr 
everything except what they should be concentrating on in their 
prayers. Again, this is the case with many Muslims, even wirh 
s01ne who are righteous. But the difference between the righteous 
and the lackadaisical Muslims is that the righteous make up for 
such shorccomings by performing voluntary prayers (or deeds in 
general) that take chem c.lo!>er to Allah. In another hadich of the 
Prophec (peace be upon him), it is clear that chis principle is true 
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for all of che actions char a person performs. Abu Hurairah 
reported that the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of AUah 
be upon him) said, 

"The firsr deeds for which the slave of Allah will be held 
accouncable on the Day of Judgment will be his prayers. If they are 
in order, he will have prospered and been successful. But if they 
are wanting, he will have failed and been a loser. lf there is some 
shorrcoming in his obligatory prayers, the Lord will say, 'See if My 
slave has any voluntary prayers with which may be completed that 
which was wanting in his obligatory prayers.' Then the rest of his 
deeds will be judged in like fashion.'' I 

Therefore, it is no wonder chat such people who perform 
rhe voluntary deeds (which includes staying away from the 
disliked deeds) receive a special love from Allah 1n both this life 
and in the Hereafter. Allah says about such a servant in the hadith 
qudsi quoted earlier, 

• •  6 .,. , . ,,  , • •  ", • , �1 .:.i;. ., I 1 ., �1 .,. • I •' 

jJ 
• • " I • • " 

..:.11_; 4-: � l,F\ . JJ 4-! � ..i"\ O�J !-! � .$, I or2-J � C::'-
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t"�u .;�,:�·., .)� ��?,rr .;it. 
"My servant continues co dtaw near to Me with supererogatory 
works such that 1 love him. And when I love him, I am his hearing 
with which he hears. his seeing with which he sees, his hand with 
which he strikes, and his leg with which he walks. Were he co ask 

1 Recorded by .il-Tlrmidhi ;md others. Acconling 10 al-Alha:mi, it is s:ubih. See al·.Alba.anl, Subtieb

alfaa111i, V()I. I, p 405 
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of Me, 1 would surely give him; and were he to ask Me for refuge, I 
would surely granr him ic." (Recorded by al-Bukhari.) 

ln this badith, Allah describes those persons who have 
earned His love. This makes this a most important hadith. This is 
the goaJ of the rrue believers: to purify oneself by worshipping 
Allah properly and, thereby, gain the love, mercy, pleasure and

forgiveness of Allah. In other words, the goaJ is to become a wali

(a true devoted servant) of Allah. As discussed in a previous 
chapter, chis is the greatest achievement. Indeed, this is the 
achievement that no one could ever take from a person. Anyone, 
by Allah's leave, may destroy whatever another person possesses 
and prizes of this world but no one can ever couch his religion 
(which is firsr and foremost in his hearr) and his relationship co 
Allah. 

This love of Allah leads to all the good in the heavens and 
the earth. As noted earlier. the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon 
him) sajd, 

j� � J� �(; t;)l.j �( J; J� j!� �� \� �( \�� iJ, �� 
' "' "' 1 1� , ., � t: .I .J ,, -,. ., , , ' � Ju :u1 ._p1 � �;.-u u)I.; � �1 J� JJii:• :U1 J. ��� � 

c/:�,.; J;J1 j �;
"If Allah loves a slave, He announces to Gabriel. 'Verily Allah 
loves so and so, so love him.' Then Gabriel loves him and he 
announces to the inhabitants of lhe heavens, 'Verily Allah loves so 
and so, so love him.' Then rhe inhabitants of the heavens love 
him. And then he is granted the acceptance of the people on 
earth." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) 

Allah Himself will never take this special relationship and 
love away from che person as long as that person is sincere to 
Allah. Indeed, in His ever abundant mercy to His creatures, He 
turns to rhem whenever they tum to Him. This is made clear in 
another hadith qudsi in which Allah says, 
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.j, �· j_: .:_;., � J1 : .. /.,;; �\ .J � 5 �. � � j ;J' <� � . ..t _,' <� 01 ). .... .. ·.J ..,., · ..,,, • J- • .., J· • ""'.. r t 'y· \...:=, r .. 
• ti ' ' , � ' ,.. . .. � 

,,, . .. J ,,..) • - .,s • -- - • 11' ' ., .. .. , • •  ;:: .. , 1,' .. • ; 
- , • 

� )A� c,;1 � J,lJI .J�J Is-� �! .:...i;; ls-1.J: J! y )j j�J �,)�

"l am as My servant expecrs Me to be. I am with him when he 
makes mention of Me. If he makes mention of Me ro himself. I 
make mencion of him to Myself. And if he makes mention of Me 
in an assembly. I make mention of him in an assembly beccer than 
it. And if he draws near to Me a hand's span, I draw near co him a 
forearm's length. And if he draws near to Me a fo1earm's length, I
draw near to him an arm's lengch. And if he comes co Me walking, 
I go co him ac speed." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) 

When a believer gees to chat state, then all the minor 
things of this life become irrelevant. Any harn1 that should come 
to him, any worldly disaster or the like thereof, will nor mean 
anything co him as long as he knows that by his actions he is 
pleasing Allah. 

l\1any unbelievers of today are fond of saying, "As long as 
I have my health 1 cannot complain," but to the true believer even 
his health is noc of everlasting importance. Jndeed, co him, his 
health is simply an important resource and blessing from Allah co 
be used for the sake of Allah. I But if his health and everything 
else of chis world is caken from him and he is left in a most 
miserable condition, he will still have happiness as long as he 
knows that the deeds that he is performing are those chat Allah 

'wants him co perform. -

1 Of course, given that i1 Is such an i111por1an1 need for the one who 1�11111S 10 strh-e and work for 
the sake of Allah. it becomes obllir,ttory upon that believer to preserve hls health as this will help 
hlrn become a stronger worker for the sake of Allah 
2 The essence of this point Is demonstrated ln the Prophel's supplication 10 AJr.ih, ··o Allah, glvt
us ccrtalnty !In faith I such that 11 11.-ould make the hardships of this world east upon us ... And 
do no1 rnake our trials rela1ed to our religJon ... " I Recorded byaJ-TirmicU1J. According 10 aJ
Albaanl. It is btlsa11. See aJ-AfbaaHl, Saheob Swum al-Tirmidhi, vol. 3, p. 168.1 ThrgrcaJesl 
harm that could come to any Muslim is lhc type of trial that could affect his rchuJonsh1p with 
Allah and because of his own shortcomings make him a weaker Mushm. 111c Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) has inslnmcd, by example, that the Musllrn should ask 
Allah 10 keep hlm safe from such a trinJ. And 1J1e first p:irt or the supplication demonstr.ucs that 
lhe person wllh a firm faith wiU be ahle to face my trial related 10 lhis world 
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This puts che believer on a completely different level from 
the rest of humanity who are not blessed with the knowledge of 
cheir Lord and Creator. This level comes when che person tastes 
the swecr.ness of faith, when he comes co realize and experience 
the real meaning of ''There is no one worthy of worship except 
Allah." This sweetness of faith is a cype of paradise in chis world, 
as ibn Tairniyyah once said, "There is a paradise in this world and 
the one who does not enter it will not enter the paradise in the 
ne.xc world."1 This paradise is that which is achieved by
performing the obligatory deeds followed by the voluntary deeds, 
all done for the sake of Allah and according to che revelation from 
Allah. 

Allah's Mercy as Exhibited in the Voluntary Deeds 

Allah, the Creator and Fashioner of humans, has obligated 
certain deeds. Those are deeds that are needed by all humans for 
the purification of their souls. Beyond those deeds, though, Allah 
has left the door wide open for individuals co concencrace on those 
deeds that they are most inclined to. For example, so1ne people 
arc dedicated to the voluntary prayers. They receive great 
increases in their faith and benefir from them. They feel sorrow 
whenever they miss those prayers. Hence, they tend to them co 
the best of their abiliry Those volunrary prayers-- in addition to 
the general obligatory deeds- may be the way that they gee closer 
co Allah. It may be the key to their entering Paradise. Ochers may 
be attracted to fasting, charity or the pilgrimage. 

There are yec ochers who are more inclined co doing good 
toward ochers. They perform the obhgacory deeds and then 
beyond that chey spend their cime rending co others' needs. Those 
good voluncary deeds bring them closer co Allah and more beloved 
co Him. Yer others are attracted co voluntary jihad, teaching the 
religion, calling non-Muslims to Islan1 and so forth. When these 
people tend co chose matters, they become the key by which they 
come closer to Allah and enter Paradise. Someone else might do a 

1 Quoted In Muhammad ibn al-Qanirn, al· \V{l(J/Jt/ aJ-SaJ1·ib ,,,,,, al-Xalim al-Tayyib (Beirut
Da:tr al·Rihaar. J9S6), p. 73. 
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little of all of the different types ofvoluncary deeds at1d that is 
what makes him beloved to Allah. 1

This reality is all by the mercy of Allah. Beyond the 
obligatory deeds, people are free co pursue those good voluntary 
deeds cbac they are most attracted to. There are so many areas of 
voluntary deeds that it seems inconceivable that a person could 
not find some voluntary deed or deeds that he would like to 
perform in order to gee closer co Allah. Allah's path to paradise is 
wide enough to accommodate all of those different leanings. 
However, this is all dependent on the individual firsc fulfilling, in 
general, the obligatory deeds. lf che person does not do that, then 
he may not be on the straight path at all. 

The Mistake of Excelling In Voluntary Deeds while Ignoring 
Many Obllgatory Deeds 

Al-Maaz speaks about those whose voluntary deeds 
preoccupy them such that they do nor perform rhe obligatory 
deeds properly. For example, one misses the prayer in 
congregation, in particular the Fajr Prayer, because he spent the 
night in tahajjud or one is busy calling the ochers to the suaighr 
path while he forgers his obligation co hin1self and to his family.J 
This is a way by which one is deceived by Saran into ignoring 
more imponant duties on the pretext that one is involved in doing 
good deeds. Satan gees the person involved in less imponanc 
matters and the person himselr does not even realize how he has 
succumbed co a plot of Satan. ln facl, he may be very happy with 
himself and the numerous wonderful aces char he is performing. 
This face in itself emphasizes the importance of knowledge and a 
deep insighc into the religion. There are priorities in the religion 
itself as set by Allah or demonstrated by the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him). If one ignores these priorities, 
one is in danger of swerving off of the Scraight Path. 

One always has to put in front of himself d1e fact chat the 
first steps or the true path is fuse and foremost in fulfilling the 

1 Cf, quote In Farced (pp i0-31) from Muham11ud lbn al-Q:1yyim. Tareeq al-Hijratnin, p. 179. 
2 Al-MiW, p. 11 S.
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differenL obligations. This is clear in the haditb qudsi that has 
already been quoted a number of times. Indeed, it is said, "If the 
obligatory deeds preoccupy one from performing the voluntary 
deeds, he is excused. But if the voluntary deeds preoccupy one 
from performing the obligatory deeds, then he is deceived. "1

At che same time, though, it muse be noted chat 
everybody is going co have some shortcoming in his obligatory 
deeds. Hence, the point being made in this section does not mean 
rhac one has co perfect che obligatory deeds before moving on to 
any voluntary deeds. Two points must be considered. First, the 
person should see where he is very lacking in any of che obligatory 
deeds and try to discover if the reason for his weakness is his 
over-involvement in particular voluntary acts. If he finds that to be 
the case, he muse curtail his voluntary act in order co shore up his 
obligatory aces. Second, some people intentionally or willingly 
ignore the obligatory deeds (maybe because they do not like chem 
or do not feel inclined co them) and simply concentrate on 
voluntary deeds still trying to tell themselves that they are 
somehow becoming very pleasing to Allah while acting in that 
manner. In this case, Satan has duped the person. The individual 
has ro wake up to what is occurring, correct his ways and do his 
best to fulfill the deeds that Allah or His Messenger (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) have declared obligatory. 

Purification of the Soul and the Avoidance of Doubtful 

Matters 

An additional seep in the process of purifying one's soul is 
the avoidance of doubtful or questionable matters. By avoiding 
such doubtful matters, one can be certain thar his practice and 
faith are protected and innocent, There is no question that such 
an approach is very healthy for the soul and the heart. 

This step is based on many well-known hadich of the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Indeed, there 
is ample evidence showing that the truly pious person must stay 
away from those things that are sin1ply disliked (char is, not 

1 Quoted in Farced, 1'azk,)•ah, p. 2,.
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scrialy forbidden} as well as those matters that are simply 
doubtful The Prophet (peace be upon him) said, 

J')IJ., if ;; .;-, r')-' �J � 1).-1

"Place between you and the forbidden acts a covering [or barrier] 
of permissible acts."l The tv1essenger of Allah (peace be upon 
h.im) also stated,

�,c � L. )� �; � t � 
"Leave whar makes you doubl for what does not make you 
doubt. "2 In a very comprehensive stacernenc, the Messenger of
Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also said, 

JC!� �t��·ll JC!��.:������ l�?-1 � �\6�·h .)11;.; 

� � Jq �!� �r � 2--; �f �; �1 Jy- �-; 1/."(JL< (1;J, 

b1 :.f:� � '�' � u, j jt
) 

')If�.� .<llt � :.i,·J ')'f 
c.- . ,; ...,;,-- " J - I..) - • . , ; . 

� i;i, �� \!r � ci, :cj �:c..i ,;!� � 
, 

''That which is lawful is clear and that which is unlawful is clear 
and between che two of them are doubtful [or ambiguous] 
matters about which nor many people are knowledgeable::. Thus, 
he who avoids these doubtful matters certainly clears himself in 
regard to his religion and his honor. But he who falls into the 
doubtful matters falls into that which is unlawful like the 
shepherd who pastures around a sanctuary, all buc grazing therein 
Verily every king has a sanccuary and Allah's sanctuary is His 
prohibitions. ln the body there is a morsel of flesh which, if it be 
sound, all the body is sound and which, if ic be diseased, all of the 

1 Recorded by ibn llibbaan. Al-Albaani declared ll .mb,b. See Muhammad J\aaslr al-Oeen 
lll-Albaanl, Sllsilal ,tl-Abadeetb aJ-Saheehah (Damascus . .tl-Maktah al-lslaami, 1979), vol. 2, p.
594-;96 
l Recorded by Ahmad, al-TJrmidhl and lbn Hlbbaan According lo al-Albaant ll ls sahih. Cf., aJ. 
Albaanl, Saheeh 11tJaa111i. vol. I, p. 637. 
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bcdy is diseased. This part of the body is the heart." (Recorded by 
al-Bukhari and Muslim.) 

Purification of the Soul and Avoidance of Over-Indulgence 
in Non-Beneficial, Permissible Acts 

This author could not come across any evidence chat 
indicates chat permissible acts are harmful to one's spiritual 
purification', although one would come to chat conclusion upon 
reading some books related co chis topic. Indeed, as al-Tiraiqi 
noted, "Allah has permitted for us all of the pure matters of 
sustenance. This includes evetything in which there is benefit or 
pleasure that is void of any harm co the body or mind."2

That having been said, an over indulgence in such 
permissible acts can be detrimental. This is an opportunity cost 
type of issue. One has limited time and energy and one should 
always be aware of what one is missing while doing something 
else. The astute person will not allow hin1self co lose much of his 
precious tinle and energy on non-beneficial acts. In fact, this can 
be reckoned as yet another one of the plors of Satan. 

Of course, the discussion here does not extend co 
extravagance or indulging in luxuries. Those are clearly disliked by 
Allah, implying a distancing from Allah. Allah has said, for 
example, 

., ., o J: ., ., .J.,. o > I ., :> .,. 
I' 

.,.. • , ,.,.. � J > , , ., .,. �J 1y...r-11J �''==)�JS' �--�j IJl>-r�'� es:.·�
' ' ' 

1 If the acLS were truly harmful in some fashion, they should be :u least regarded as 
··reprehensible'' (makroob) In the Shan:t!ah. The fact thaJ th�)', IJJ their essence, are not
considered as such ls a sign I hat tlJey arc. :ictually not harn1ful. 01'er·lnduJging in such acts cru, 
h3vc a different ruling than committing the act Itself (say, on a one-rime or non-often basis) 
Allili knows bc.sr. 
1 Abdull:th lbn Muhammad al· Tiralql. :11-Jsmaf f>iroasah f'iqhiyyah MIJ.(far.ranah lxnn al· 
Madbaabil, a/,..,lrbaah (pubUshed by Its author. l 992), p. 151. The reader interested ln more 
detai[s on extravagance sl1ould consult !his work -as It is n comprehensive work on all 
conccil'able forms of c.mavagance. 
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"O children of Adam, wear your clothing at every mosque, and ear 
and drink, buc be not excessive. Jndeed, He likes not those who 
commit excess" (al-Araaf 31). The goal is to be neither extravagant 
nor miserly bul co spend on what deserves to be spent on 
according co the law of Allah. Hence, Allah says while describing 
His true servancs, 

��.��0�-' i_,�': �-l�-' iji�FJ i#tT��J�lj 
, � 

"And [they are] those who, when they spend, do so nor 
excessively or sparingly but are ever between that, Oustly] 
moderare" (al-Furqa.an 67). 

Summary of the Process 

The process of spiritual purification is actually something 
"simple" in the sense that it is available and within the means of 
all humans who are willing to dedicate themselves to this 
purpose. There are no n1ysceries or secret teachings. There are no 
special individuals who alone can teach chis path. The path has 
been clearly espoused by the Quran and the example of the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), as well as the 
way of his Companions. There are no special exercises or rituals 
that require one to virtually injure oneself or do damage to the 
natural feelings of the soul. 

No, indeed, the path is simply one of purifying one's 
beliefs by turning to the Quran and Sunnah and allowing chem to 
explain what is true and what one must believe in. This step is
simply a matcer of accepting what rhe revelation states and having 
the intention to internalize those beliefs, such !.hat their effects 
are seen on the person himself. As the person is learning more 
about the proper beliefs, he is also doing his best co fulfill che 
obligatory duties of which he is knowledgeable. While meeting 
chose obligatory duties. he turns his attention to the vast arena 
known as voluntary deeds. In this field, he is now free to choose 
any or n1any of the various deeds that are pleasing to Allah. 
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Whichever he chooses, they are means by which he gets closer 
and closer to Allah, resulting in a special love from Allah and a 
truly purified soul. 
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Chapter 6 
Means and Measures to Help One 

Along the Path of Purification 

The previous chapter dealt with the basic outline of the 
process of purification of the soul. It is admitted that it is much 
easier to identify char process than it is to make oneself walk 
along that path. Therefore, in this chapter specific means and 
measures that in general should help one follow the path of 
purification are detailed. ln essence, these "means and measures" 
simply fall into one of the steps described in the process of 
purification (that is, they fall into the category of either obligatory 
or recommended acts). However, within d1ose steps, there are 
some aces that seem most prominent in bringing about additional 
benefit for the purification of the soul. Hence, they are specifically 
highlighted in this chapter. 

Turning to Allah and Praying for His Help 

A first and essential step is a sincere ruming co Allah and 
seeking Allah's help. Like all and any form of guidance, true 
guidance can only come from Allah and crue spiritual purificarion 
is also from Allah alone. ln fact, it 1s a great blessing from Allah. It 
can only come as a grace and bounty from Allah. Allah says, 

• > � C. , :. .., , J • • ;, • ) :;., J f _, 
,.:./ t..-:..... �· -' .__:.._,- . ·6. • 11, .. :./ L.;._ I� '9 I �1; � .JI '-. ".�..;---- . . u . I../ • ;r---- .., . .J J!. '1H -
., .,i ., .,. ,; 

-

,.,...., , ., .,. , c.. .. ..,, - .. .J .. ;, ;, , J .�,1�··,1_pJ· /
) - -� ' JJt- >- -. • -...., l ..=-==: o....,I IJ i � � f L:! ,<Li Li u· 1 b. •. I \

;, J ..,. ,, ' 
- - -
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"O you who believe! Follow not Satan's footsteps. lf any will 
follow che footsteps of Satan, he will (but) command what is 
shameful and wrong: and were it not for the grace and mercy of 
Allah on you, not one of you would ever have been pure.. Allah 
does purify whom He pleases. And AUah is One Who hears and 
knows (all things)" (al-Noor 21). Everyone must recognize the fact

that this great act of self-purification comes from Allah. Allah 
grants it to whomever He wi!Js, according to His Wisdom and 
Justice. Bur in any case, He is the rrue source of this purification. 
Hence, everyone must turn to Him and seek His purification and 
guidance co this noble path. 

Turning to Allah and praying to Him is an act that is 
actually anoc:her one of the obligatory acts and it is an ace that is 
pleasing to Allah. When supplicating, the individual turns to 
AJJah and, in so doing, he is admicting his own weakness while 
affirming Allah's abillry to respond to His call and Allah's ability 
co fulfil His own will. Hence, the act of supplication is in itself an 
act of worship and a step in the purification of the soul. Thus, the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 

•� 
• I l o>4)1 ; , ls-::.01 

"Supplication is rhe [essence of] worship."1

The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) also stated, 

, . t.; , � l Cit IU...:\ ....
.•,,_ • '. ,, :111 J. , r-1· • , 

.. • • .. 
- I.., 

, 

"Whoever does not ask of Allah. 1-le is angry with him. 111. And

Allah Himself says, 

1 Recorded by Ahm�ll. al-l'fas:l3 • ee, Abu Dawood, al-Tirmidhi and otht'rs. Accordlng 10 :il
Albaanl, ll lssabih. Sec al-Albaani. Sabe6'J al;Jaamf, vol. J, p. 64J. 
" Rrcorded br al-Tirmidhi. .�econ.ling It> al-Albaa11i. it is hasan. r,r. ah'\lba:mi, Sabedi Staum

r1l-Tinmdhi, vol. 3, p. 1)8. 
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.. .,, � J , .. 

��,))� � -:!�J10,_:.(j �\ .-_.j;:;f �) Juj 
U- ., -....__.J-., , ., v� \..--- -. 

, 

J-_;>-') r �;. 0.,1� ... (:� . __;;� ., I,_:,., ,; 
, 

"And your Lord says: 'Call on Me; I will answer your (prayer).' 
But those who are too arrogant to serve Me will surely fmd 
tl1emselves in Hell, in humiliation" (Ghaafir 60). Thus, when 
supplicating co Allah, one is demonstrating his want and desire to 
worship Allah as well as his lack of arrogance and pride that keep 
people from humbly submitting to Allah .. 

Hence, nothing but good should be expected from 
supplicating to Allah. Indeed, the Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 

• >  ... ,• 
... , , .,  .. .  ., 

:i.;..1 • <lJI 0�1 'jl � 'j 1 � ·1 1'. � • •, ;;' ·' ':.G' .1·_: •. �c..S • 4-1 • � J ., J ('"'. � ._r:J y.l.i f . r,-- .x 
,,. .;, ,,.. " ,, • ,,.. I 

"There is no Muslim who supplicaces Allah with a supplication 
that does nol contain anything sinful or asks for the ties of 
kinship to be broken save thar Allah gives him one of three things: 
either He will give him what he asks for soon, or He will delay ic 
for him for the Hereafter or He will keep a similar evil away from 
him."1

In fact, Lhe true believer is always desiring of having 
Allah's guidance a, all t.imes, never having co rely on himself. This 
is true for all Limes but it is especiaUy true for times of anxiety, 
weakness, stress and confusion along the path. Hence, the 

1 Recorded b)' Ahmad, Abu Yala, al-Haaklm and others. Accordl11g lo al-Shaukaa111
1 
Its chain ls 

good. Al-Hallhami staled th�I 1he chain of Ahmal4 Abu Yala and one chain nr al-B;iZ2a;tr 
conlains nanators of 1he 1wo Sahibs of al-Bukhari and Muslim, save for /\Ii ibn All al-Rifaal who 
ls. though, a 1rus1\\'orrhy narrator. Al-11:iaklm called the hadith sahib and aJ-Dhahabl approved 
of his conclusion. See Muh,irnmad lbn Ali al-Shaukaani. {lair a/. \f-'ali C1!a llmkelh a/.\f'aJi

(Beirut: Oaar lhyaa al-Turaalh al-Arabi, n.d ), p. 441; Ahmad af-Bruina, .4/-Palh lli-Rabbaani Ji.

7i1rteeb M11sr1,1d al-Jmaam Ahmad lhn J/atwaJ al-Shaibaani (Cairo: Dar al-1:ladeclh, n.d.), 
vol 14, p. 266. 
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Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) taught a 
supplication for the believers during time of grief, clisuess and 
anxiety. The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) said, 

"The supplication of the worried (and grieved) is, 'O Allah, Your 
mercy do I hope for. Do noc leave me co rely on myself even for 
the [time of the] blinking of an eye. Make all my affairs good. 
There is no God except You."'1

With particular regards to the purification of the soul. the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) set che 
example for all believers by praying to Allah for Allah co purify his 
soul. Indeed, in a lengthy supplication, the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) covered a number of icems, all of 
which are cenaal to the spiritual purification and growth. Muslim 
records the following hadith on the authority of the Companion 
Zaid ibn Arqam: 

.• -t,-: � � 'f �, ��i11 ·J �-ri·: .," _ .i1, i·� Ji, '1, · -:lS'" 
� if. � Y' 4./: .J"-1. ) •• rr-- �. ur) ._) 

, __ • •  ., - -· .,. .. ..... ,J . .. • , i . ..  

�jJ G.1� � ..:..,T �1 �' yl.l.;.J r'.AJ'J �'J �IJ J-SJ1J
,,. .. .. .,. .., # ., -

' • 
1 

',;• )I � •. � ; li fl� �i\\ u,'}I" • i'. 't' :.:...;1 U.lS'°0

' '. , '". �f 
...r: J � � , ,:.r: � � -1. . r J �J J .:r r--

.. J ..,. .,.. • - ' .. 

Q Y� � o'y,:i :X1 c_;··� '} � :XJ � '} � 
• • • 

The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon hi.tn) used co 
say, ''O Allah, I seek refuge in you from being incapable, lazy, 
cowardly, miserly, senile and [I also seek refuge in You from] the 
punishment in the grave. 0 Allah, give my soul its taqwa ['God
consciousness'] and purify it. You are the best to purify it. You are 
ics guardian and protector. 0 Allah. I seek refuge in You ftom 
knowledge that is not benefiting, a hearr that is not fearing, a soul 

1 R!corded h) Ahn12'1 and Abu Dawood. According to al-Alha:mi. it is bastm. See al-Albaru1i, 
Sahceb al-jaami, vol I, p, 638, 
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rhat cannot be satisfied and a supplication that is nor responded 
to." 

In realiry, turning to Allah and supplicating for guidance 
and help is necessary as an in1tial step as well as for every step 
along the path. Islahi wrote, 

[Another] essential is seeking and praying for God's 
help constantly. Anyone looking to che seJVice and 
worship of God is tried for his sincericy of purpose at 
every step. And only those who can measure upto it 
who are blessed with the grace and help of God. and 
for wane of them. the strongest persons are unable to 
$tlmd their erouncf in face of the hurdJes of che path. 
That is why it is imperative that all those rreading this 
path muse, in all humility, keep praying to God, at 
every step, for His Help. The part of the opening Surah 
of the Quran (AJ-Farihah), "Thee alone we worship and 
it is Thy Help we seek" has been intended for th.is 
purpose and is a reminder to the servant of God that 
lhe resolve of God's worship and service ro Him cannot 
be translated into action without His help.1

In addition to what Isiahi noted, the guidance to the Straight Pach 
and the abiliry to remain along the Straight Path also requires 
Allah's help and grace. Hence, immediately after stating, "You 
alone do we worship and in You alone do we seek help," the 
believer states, "Guide us to the Straight Path .. .'' 

For this supplication to be really effective and answered 
by Allah, one should follow it up with, at the very least, a sincere 
intention Lo perform righceous deeds and to obey Allah. This was 
the practice of the prophets-they would supplicate and at the 
same time they would excel in performing the good deeds. The 
two go hand in hand and work to support one another. For 
example, Allah says while describing Zakariya, his wife and John, 

I lslah1. p X, 
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"These (three) were ever quick in emulation in good works; they 
used co call on Us with love and reverence, and humble 
themselves before Us" (al-Anbiyaa 90). 

Sound and Beneficial Knowledge i

In the various verses quoted earlier concerning the role of 
the Prophec (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in 
purifying the people (such as the verse from soorah al-jumuah), chis 
role of his is always tied into the fact that he was also sent co 
teach the Book and the "Wisdom" (or Sunnah). This is a clear 
sign chat the knowledge of these two sources is directly related to 
and necessary for the goal of purifying the soul. 

In the previous section, the importance of supplicating to 
God for guidance and aid in purifying one's soul was discussed. 
Allah responds co the supplication of the sincere seeker by giving 
him the guidance that he needs to foUow the path. That guidance 
consists of fajth in the heart as weU as the knowledge of rhe 
details of the path itself. But this knowledge is bestowed upon the 
person via his sincere supplication that is followed by the acts 
needed to reach the goal of the supplication itself. AUah then 
blesses him by making those acts easy for rum. In other words, 
the individual asks for guidance and knowledge and then he must 
pursue those obvious seeps that will provide him char knowledge. 

The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be

upon him) said, 

1 Obviously, there is a dirtc1 and obvious coru1cction between clic first lhree lopics tllscus.;1:d
here (sound and bcncJklaJ knowledge, reading and pondering over 1he Quran and s1ud)1ng the 
h;idlth and llre of the Pro11het). In order 10 highlight certain facets of ea.ch of chcse closcly 
rclalcd topics, 1hcy arc each dt'all with separately. 
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"Seeking knowledge is an obligation upon every Muslim."' This 
hadich demonsuaces that knowledge has to be "sought" and it 
also proves that the seeking of knowledge is one of the obligatory 
aces that like ocher obligatory acts, as discussed earlier, takes one 
closer to Allah. Al-Raaghib al-Asfahaani stated, "Knowledge and 
aces of worship are purifying agents for the soul Their effects are 
like the effect of water in cleaning the body. "2

Karzoon defines the beneficial knowledge chac helps to 
bring about purification as Lhe knowledge "char. brings one closer 
to Allah, increasing one's fear of H.im and driving one to perform 
good deeds. First and foremost this is made up by knowledge of 
the Shareeah. Then comes the ocher branches of knowledge char 
drive a person to reflect upon the creation and recognize the 
power of Allah and the amazing aspects of His creation."3

Indeed, without proper knowledge a person will nor know 
how co behave. In other words, he will not know what deeds he 
should perform and what deeds he should refrain from. This 
points to the face that knowledge must precede action and deeds. 
One must know that what he is doing is correct and pleasing to 
Allah before he performs the deeds.• Without chis, his inlention 
behind the ace cannot be certain and definitively for a good cause. 

l Recorded by al-Balhaql and numerous others According 10 al-Albaanl, 111.s sabi/J See aJ. 
Afbaanl, Saheeh al-jaaml, vol. 2, p. 727. Kno\\ledge is of rwo types: knowledge which Is
obllgnlory upon every individual and knowledge which is obligatory upon lhe community as a 
whole. Concerning the flrsr type, every Muslim mus, know wha110 believe In (in i:eneral), how 
IO pr:iy, how to fa.�t and sc> forth. Everyone ha.� to know these th111gs booiuse everyone has to 
perform these acls. II Is required for a Muslim 10 seek thls type of knowledge. If he has the 
abllily lo do so bul he docs 1101 do so. he ls sinful. Knowledge which is obligatory upon the 
commumry as a wltole would include more deuHed knowledge concerning rhose m:utrrs which 
not everyone Is required lo know as wtU as knowledge of mailers lhal do not concern� 
Individual in the communlt)'. Cf .. Muswa al-Bugha and Muhyl Ill-Deen Mis1u, uJ. Waoj, Ji Sbarb 
aJ-,trhaeen aJ-Nawacviya (Damascus: Muassasal Uloom lll·Quran, 1984). p 299 ITI1ls 
roo1no1e �-as taken from the :iuthor's Commeruary 011 lho Forty Jlndllb of a/.:vo11111wi, vol. 3,
e· 1330.1 
• QLJOtcd in Kanoon, vol. I, p. 200.
3 K2noon, vol. I, p. 183. 111c lopic of conrcmplalfon and reOectlon shall be dealt 11�lh lruer. 
Hence. rhe emphasis In rhb particular $eclion Is 011 the knowledge of lhe religion itself. 
4 Abu Zahrah wrllcs al>oul Abu Hanlfah, "Abu llanifah was of the �lcw I bat a righteous art musl
be built upon sound understanding The guod person, In hL� view, was no! one who simply 
perfom1ed good deeds. Instead, m his \iCW, the good person Is the one who knows what is good 
and whal ls evil. !Thereupon he I mtends 10 do the goo<l based on the knowledge that 
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Even che testimony of faith must be preceded by the 
knowledge of its basic and essential meaning. Knowledge is 
considered one of the "prerequisites" of the testimony of faith.1 In
fact, the very ace of seeking forgiveness muse be preceded by the 
knowledge that Allah and Allah alone forgives sins. Allah says,
,i • • , , ,,.,, .,, 
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"Know. therefore, that there is no god but Allah, and ask 
forgiveness for your fault, and for the men and women who 
believe" (Muhammad 19). In his Sahih, al-Bukhari has quoted this 
verse to highlight the importance of knowledge and t:he fact that it 
must precede action. 

When sound and beneficial knowledge are obtained with 
the proper intention and, t:herefore. implemented in the proper 
way, the effect on the soul is profound. Ir is clearly stated by Allah 
in the Quran, 

"It is only those who have knowledge among His slaves who fear 
Allah" (Faatir 28). ln other words, such true knowledge leads ro a 
proper fonn of fear of Allah and it is only those with chac true 
knowledge who have that correcc fear of Allah. 

The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
also said about himself, 
. , . f' • ' ' • . ! . ., ' (••;.. � ��) �4 r ,:lc..i J) �I}� �:)JI:/ u ;.� rl}I J4 �

, , , .,,. f 

"Whac is wrong with some people who abstain from something 
that 1 do? By Allah, I am certainly the most knowledgeable of 
Allah and I have the greatest fear of Him." (Recorded by al-

distinguishes the two tatcgorle� and he avoids the evil undersranding ,rs 1·lleness. !This is 
similar to the case or] the just person who is not going 10 be tntl)' just without firs! knowing 
what injustice iS. lnsle:td, the truly just person is the one who recognizes injustice and ils evil 
results as well as recognizes jusrlce and It� goal llence, he Intends what Is just due lo what ii 
entails or an honorable go:tl wd a good result " Muhammad Abu Zahrah, Abu flanee/llh:
1/ayMtubu, AsruJ,u, 11raauhu 11'0 Fiqb11b11 (Da:ir al·ftkr al-Arabi, n.d.), p. 183. 
t Numerous work.� discuss the "condiuons or prerequislres'' of the statement of faJth. One may 
consult, for e.�ample. Zarabozo. Omnne11J01J', vol. I, pp. 33 7-346 
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Bukhari.) The cwo, being most knowledgeable about Allah and 
having the greatest fear of Him, should go hand in hand. One's in
depth knowledge of Allah should then keep the person from 
disobeying Him and displeasing Hi1n. 

In another verse, Allah displays the difference between 
people of true knowledge and those lacking in knowledge by 
picruring the beloved and righteous deeds that the well-grounded 
in knowledge srrive to perform. Allah says, 

i;,_ ;j �>-�1 �� L:o..iuj ,�c... 1: tr �t;,; .l. .. ,, � ,:-.;t 
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"Is one who worships devoutly during the hours of rhe night 
prostrating himself or standing (in adoration), who takes heed of 
the Hereafter, and who places his hope in the mercy of his Lord, 
(like one who does not)? Say: 'Are those equal, those who know 
and chose who do not know?' It is chose who are endued with 
understanding that receive admonition'' (al-Zumar 9). The clear 
message in the verse is that these aces of devotion, the fear of the 
Hereafter and the hope in Allah are all the result of their beneficial 
knowledge that clearly distinguishes them from those who do nor 
possess such knowledge. 

Al-Shaukaani noted the relationship berween purification 
and knowledge in the incident concerning ibn Umm Maktoom. 
Tbn Umm Makcoom was the blind man who came co rhe Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) to ask him about the 
faith but the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
was busy with some nobles from the Quraish, so he frowned and 
turned away. Concerning ibn Umm Makcoom, Allah says, 

;!_ !I" ,: , • ... .. ., ,- .,. . .  , ,,,
ZF .r- ,:i..w �--:!� c.)

"Bue what could cell you but char perchance he mighr grow (in 
spiritual understanding)?" (Abasa 3). AI-Shaukaani states that he 
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was attempting to purify himself via his questioning and getting 
the true knowledge of the faith. 1 

Allah also says in the Quran, 

��-;; � �:, :..� � � � ��� 1_,j_.s �� 
"[fhe prophet would say:] Be you ra.bbaaniyyeen (pious scholars) 
because of what you know of me Book and because of what you 
have studied" (a/i-lmra.an 79).2 AI-Shaukaani notes that chis means
that when one has the correct knowledge, it is expected of him 
that he should become a pious person due to that knowledge that 
he has.-' Indeed, there is really no excuse for such a person ro be 
anything ocher than a pious, righteous and purified soul. 

The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
has even shown chat the efforts required to obtain knowledge are, 
in the long·run when accompanied by the appropriate conditions, 
going co help the person along the path to Paradise, the final 
abode of the purified souls. The Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) said, 

• , # ,.. ., ,. , . . . .. .. 
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"Whoever follows a path in order to seek knowledge thereby, 
Allah will make easy for him, due to ic, a path to Paradise." 
(Recorded by Muslim.) Paradise is the abode for those souls that 
have been purified; hence, the seeking of knowledge must be a 
very important aid in the purification of the soul. 

In sum, the importance of beneficial knowledge for 
spiritual purification can be summarized in the following points4

:

(1) By beneficial knowledge, the Muslim learns the
correct Jslamk beliefs and he continues lo grow and add to his 
knowledge of these matters. The importance of purifying one's 
beliefs was discussed earlier. The point to be noted here is that 

1 Al·Shaukaant, Path a/·!}adeer, l'OI. 5, p. 382.
2 Nole that the above Arabti: texr and translation or the vern- is based on Lhc reading of 1bn
Kalhec.r, Naafl and Abu Amr. Sec Ahmad Mukhtaar Umar and Abd aJ.,uJ Sa.alini Muknim. 
Mujam a/-Q(r11t1 't1al al-Q1mu1111yyab (lntisha;in;i1 Uswah, 1991). vol. 2. p 46 
J Al-Sha.ukruu1i, Palb al-Qadeer, vol I, p. 3S5 
� Somewhat similar polnt.s and a different discussion may be found In Kanoon, vul. 1, pp. I q7. 
201.
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there is a big difference between one who knows chose beliefs in a 
very v.ague and general manner and one who knows those beliefs 
in a detailed, effective manner. The more one knows about the 
various articles of fruch, the greater will be the effect on his soul. 
For example, the levels of the fear of Allah, the love for Allah and 
the hope in AUah vary greatly even among believers. However, the 
more knowledge one has about Allah, the greater will be these 
aspects of faith and the greater will be Lheir impact for the 
purification of the soul. As discussed earHer, without a doubt the 
proper beliefs are the most important starting point on the road to 
purification of the soul and increasing one's knowledge of chose 
articles of faith are important in moving one along that path of 
purification. 

(2) Via beneficial knowledge, the Muslim is able to
identify the righteous deeds. He will be able to know what is 
permissible and what is forbidden. As noted earHer, falth must be 
followed up by deeds. However, those deeds must be the correct 
deeds and they must also be performed in correct manner. A 
person cannot be certain about either of these cwo matters unless 
he has knowledge. In addition, the knowledgeable person will be 
able to recognize, given his circumstances, what are the best deeds 
for him co perform, tbe deeds that are most pleasing ro Allah 
given his time and place. Satan will not be able to fool him into 
performing acrs chat are not very beneficial for him. Only the one 
who is truly knowledgeable knows and understands this aspect. 

Furthermore. it must be understood that sound 
knowledge is one of the most important keys in recognizing the 
correct path of purification and distinguishing it from all the scray 
paths. This fact is known and recognized by all those charlatans 
who attempt co sceer their foUowers from the Straight Path. 
Hence, ibn al-Jauzi noted, "You should know that the greatesc 
entryway by which lblis [Satanl enters upon the people is via 
ignorance. He can safely enter upon the ignorant person while he 
has to enter upon the knowledgeable Like a thief. In fact, lblis has 
deceived 1nany an1ong the worshippers due to their lack of 
knowledge as most of them are preoccupied with acts of worship 
and cannot judge maners based on knowledge."1

1 Quoted from lhn al:J;rnzi's 7'albees /b/ecr h) :ti-Abdul l.ateef. p. 78. 
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Many spiritual leaders (and Islamic "groups" for t.hat 
matter) are known for insisting char their followers not read or 
study any other works. They are to listen to their group's teachers, 
shaikhs or leaders only. They must have complete faith and trust 
in their leaders. L It is even claimed that the students and followers 
are not in a position co read and that by reading even the Quran 
and hadith they may easi1y be misled. The students then have no 
means of knowing when they are being rightly guided or 
misguided by their shaikhs and teachers. indeed, they can then be 
easily misled. In fact, one cannot truly recognize the mistakes or 
innovations of one's teacher until one learns from other teachers 
and scholars as well. 

(3) Closely related to the previous point is the fact that
sound knowledge can procecr a person from being duped into 
being misguided or falling into one of the traps of Satan. V1rrually 
every believer is continually exposed co plots to deceive him. 
Satan and his armies do not rest in their battle to mislead 
mankind. One of their greatest weapons is the casting of doubts 
and misunderstandings into the minds of the believer. These 
doubts shake rhe faith of the person. When this happens. his 
resolve and application of his faith is not as strong as it should or 
could be. In general, though, these doubts are easily dispelled by 
sound knowledge-turning co the Quran, hadith and scaremencs 
of the scholars to discover the truths in such matters. But if a 
person is not trained in attaining such knowledge, perhaps not 
even knowing where to turn to for such sound knowledge and 
refutation of false claims, his doubts may linger until his faith is 
diminished and has virtually no influence over his life. 

(4) Seeking and getting knowledge is both an act of
worship in itself as well as a means to further purify one's soul. 
(fn this way, it is like the ritual acts of worship that are both ends 
in themselves as well as means to other goals.) The act of seeking 
knowledge itself is a porendal means of receiving forgiveness and 

1 In foci, some sta1emen1s this aulhor has heard from 1hose \lhO dalrn 10 be on the palh of
purlncallon are simply aslonishl11g. One C3Jl find s1a1emenL� lhat arl' cornplcrely lnconsis1en1 
with the teaching.� and message or 1hc Quran and Sunnah. Bui If 1he s1udem or novice tloe.'i nol 
hare a good background In the Qman or Sunn:ih or IS nor even allowed lo read the Quran and 
Suanah, he wlll never he ahle 10 recognize that fact 
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mercy from Allah while it, in rum, has an effect upon r.he person 
that leads to even more benefits. The Messenger of Allah (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 
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"Whoever follows a path in order to seek knowledge thereby, 
Allah will make easy for him, due co it, a path to Paradise. No 
people gather together in a house of the houses of Allah, reciting 
the Book of Allah and studying it among themselves, except that 
tranquillity is descended upon chem, mercy cove.rs them, the 
angels surround them and Allah makes mention of them to those 
in His presence. Whoever is slowed by his deeds will not be

hastened forward by his Lineage." (Recorded by Muslim.) 
1n addition, though, the ace of seeking knowledge has its 

own important results. Umar ibn al-Khataab is reported to have 
said, ''A man leaves from his house having sins similar in size to 
the Mount of Tuhaama. But when he bears some knowledge, he 
becomes fearful and repents. He returns to his home afterwards 
with no sins. Thus you should never abandon attending the 
gatherings of the scholars." 1

(5) According to ibn Tain1iyyah, knowledge can have a
great effect on the psychological and physiological well-being of 
the soul. Ibn aJ-Qayyim narrated that once ibn Taimiyyah was ill 
and a doctor told him that his Long hours of academic research 
and discussions were adding to his illness. lbn Taimiyyah stated 
that he could not remain silent in the face of char statement and 
he debated the doctor on hls own grounds. He told the doaor, 

"Isn't ic the case that when the soul becomes happy and pleased, 
its innate natural healch is then strengthened and ic can repel 
diseases?" The doctor affirmed what he said. lbn Taimiyyah then 

1 Quolcd. In f(nrwon, vol. I. p. J 99. 
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cold him, "My soul is very pleased by knowledge and its health is 
chcn strengthened and I find true relaxation." The doctor rben 
said, "This is beyond our remedies."' 

There is a great benefir to having such a strong 
apprcc1at1on for knowledge. When one truly appreciates 
knowledge, he receives a great pleasure whenever he is able to 
gain new knowledge. Such a person continually desires more 
knowledge, thus knowing more about Allah and getting even 
closer to Him. ln other words, there is something special about 
the pursuance of knowledge in that it bas its own driving force 
that drives the person to learn even more and rnore and gee even 
closer and closer co Allah. The Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) alluded to chis positive aspect of 
knowledge while also mentioning worldly allurements chat can 
have the same effect but in a negative manner. The Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 

�..ul ...,.Jl.1) �, ._JU:, J� '1 .j\... � 

"There are rwo srrong likings char can never be satisfied: The 
seeking after knowledge and the seeking after this world."2

Lastly, there are iwo very important issues in che 
relationship becween knowledge and the purification of the soul: 
first is sincerity in obtaining knowledge and rhe second is 
application of chat knowledge by living according co its 
ramifications. 1n obtaining knowledge, the person must be very 
clear co himself wich respect co his intenrion . Although this point 
is true for all acts of worship, it is especially imponant with 
respect co obtaining knowledge, as it is an area in which it is easy 
for a person to fail and stray. Failing in this area is very dangerous 
because it can actually lead co a person distancing himself from 
Allah lnsread of coming closer co Allah. When a person atcains 
some level of knowledge while his intention is nae completely 
pure, his knowledge can become a source of evil. Ic can make him 

1 Muhammad ibn al-Qayyim. Ra11dhnh ai-M11h1'bee11 u•a Nuzbab al-M11.shtaaq�1C11 (Aleppo,
Syria· Dailf al-Wa"ee. n.d.), p. 71 
2 Hccordcd by :ii-Bazaar and others. According to aJ.JJba:1111.11 is sahib. Cf. aJ-i\lhaanl, Sabceh
nlja11mi, roJ. 2. p. I I 25. 
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very arroganr and, instead of using this knowledge co bring 
himself and others to the Straight Path, he simply starts to 
criticize and attack others, many times defaming them in the 
process. Thus, he ends up simply piUng up sins for himself.' 

Hence, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
hirn) specifically spoke about the incencion behind seeking 
knowledge. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) said, 
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"Whoever learns knowledge ro defeat in debate the ignorant, to 
compete with it among the scholars or to have the people's faces 
rurn co him shall be in the Fire."! The Messenger of Allah (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) also said, 
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''Whoever learns some knowledge by which rhe Face of Allah is 
sought yet he does not learn it save to get a portion of this world. 
then he will not even experience the scene of Paradise on the Day 
of Resurrection. "3

Second, after striving and working tc> attain knowledge, 
one must strive again and. perhaps, even harder to then put that 
knowledge into praclice under the appropriate and feasible 
circumstances. Knowledge does not benefit anyone without 
applying ir properly; indeed, it can even be a proof against the 

1 Similarly. one person may pray 1Vi1h a sincere ir1teolion while o.nolher prays simply Lo be seen
by lhc people The acl ls one and lhe same bul In lire former case II leads 10 Allah's pleasure 
while In the latter it !tads only to sins. 
� Recordt'.'d hy ibn Maajah According to :U·Albaani, ii is sabih. Cf., al•Albaani. Snhooh tJI-Jaami. 
rol. 2, p. lo60. 
3 Recorded by Ahmad. Abu Dawood and ibn M:l:lJah. Accordl11g 10 al-Albani, it is sahib. Cf.,
Albaani, Snbeeb al:fanmr, vol 2, p. I 060. 
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person on the Day of Judgmenr. The Prophet (peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him) said about the Quran, for example, 

.,. ,) , • r , ) • • ,  , � • � .. .- • , • � .t ' ... ,.". • r .  · ", .. "_, '•�.Y' )I \1•:--• � ('.:!Ll )..l.i... �,...81 j) � JI ::.0 � .Jl}J\ 

"The Quran is either an argument for or againsr you. And 
everyone goes out in the morning and sells himself, either freeing 
or destroying himself." (Recorded by Muslim.) Tn a very moving 
hadich, couching on much more than just applying one's 
knowledge, the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him) said, 

"On the Day of Resurrection, the two feet of the servant will not 
move until he is asked about four matters: about his life and how 
he spent it, about his body and how he used it up, about his 
wealth and how he earned it and where he used it, and about his 
knowledge and what actions he did in accord with il. "1

While discussing the reading of the Quran, the first 
source of true knowledge and the next wpic to be discussed, 
Saalih al-Fauzaan notes, "If we stop at reciting and pondering over 
the Quran [or attaining any other knowledge] and we leave its 
application. then, in realicy, we are stopping at the beginning of 
the pach. We would not have achieved anything. Our efforts 
would go without any benefit. This i.s because we exhausted
ourselves in the cause and we abandon its fruit, as the fruit is the 
acting in accord with the Quran.": 

1 Recorded by al-Daariml. Al-Tirmidhl has vinually the same. Graded sabuJ by al-Albam1i. Cf . 
al-/Jha:.mi, Sal>teb t1/-}om11i, vol. 'l., p. 1221. 
� SaaJi11 aH'au1:un, Muhoad/Jamal Ji ol-Aqcedab rllll al-Dtm,oh (Riyadh: Ow al-Aa,,im:it,. 
1415 A.II.). 1'01 2, p. jOZ 
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Comments on the Current Situation 

Before moving from this fasue of beneficial knowledge, 
this author feels compelled to comment on some of the 
phenomena currently exisring among MusHm communities. These 
phenomena have a direct and clear influence upon the purification 
of indjviduals and communities as a whole. For example, it is very 
sad chat in a Muslim community of three or four thousand, one 
can find only a handful who are qualified co give the Friday 
khutbah or who even know the basics of how to prepare a lecrure 
on an Islamic topic. This is true even with respect co those who 
have memorized much of the Quran-n1ay AJlah reward them for 
their efforts in memorizjng the Quran. On the ocher hand, tens, if 
not hundreds, could discuss in detail computers, engineering. 
politics and even sports or entertainment. 1

The ramifications of this phenomenon are much greater 
than people seem to realize. The people of knowledge are not just 
people to be turned co when a problem or issue arises. Instead, 
these people-or a good number of them-are needed for che 
community as a whole. They are needed to be good examples for 
the others, to advise them when they are confused and to correct 

t ll Is often ugued ltut coinpuler scaem:e. medicine and so forth arc also obligalions upon the 
Muslim nation as a whole and If 1 person studies them with the lnlenl ofbenefillng the 
Muslims. he will be rewarded- .o\l one le\el, there certain!� seems robe nothing wrong wi1h this 
argument. However, a fi:w commenls must be made concernang 1hls 1)-pe of argument. First, 
there Is a. question or priority and where the greater need exists toda) Although there may be 
some nerd for tha_t "secular·· knowledge for the Muslim nation as a whole.. one must ask 
whether or not that neeJ is alre-ddy being met with numerous Musnms excelling In compulers, 
engineering and other lmportanl areas. Concerning the Muslim communities liYing in the West, 
I here Is no question that there are more than enough Mu�llnlli in mo�, of lhese fields while at 
the s2.me time tJtere :ue very few Muslims who arc specialized in Islamic sciences. Even among 
1hose Mw;lims who arc "actlvc'' and attend meetings and lectures Jn 1he mosques, one is hard
pressed to find those who are �':lpable of giving good leclUre:J on Islamic topics and inspiring 
others \fa his knowledge of the Quran anrl Sunnah while, in many places, one Is nol hard
pressed to find many who could spe·ak about other mallets Second, even if someone undertook 
those studies with 1he lmenllon c,f benc01ing the Muslims, there ls al:;o the question of how 
much the Muslim 11:11ion is truly benefiting from these studies, especially among tho.,;c Muslims 
11ho hal'e taken 1hc1r knowledge n.nd used 1110 get lobs and lo live JJ1 the Wesl. Besides financial 
benefit that may be spread via do11allo11�. for t!Xample, lo other Muslims or Islamic projei:ls. the 
benefit is ,�ri llmll�d. A scholar of Islam who c:111 lead, inspire, teach and guide lhe Muslims is 
or much greater bcncnt in this era whcn lhere arc so few Muslims or lh:tt caliber. 



them when they are doing wrong. In many mosques today, one 
can hear complaints about poor panicipation. One of the reasons 
for that is that there are very few people who can inspire the 
ochers with their knowledge and piety, bringing them to the 
mosque and inspiring to learn and practice their faith. There may 
be many who can excite others about computers, engineering and 
other topics, because they have some interesting information 
about those fields that the od1ers 01ay not have. But if everyone 
only has a very limited knowledge of Islam and its various 
sciences, it is not surprising that the people are noc inspired or 
excited to learn more. 

One of the points re la led co purification of the soul thac is 
noted by many a writer, and chat shall be discussed later here, is 
the imponance of being in the company of pious, knowledgeable 
people. However, if those pious and knowledgeable people are so 
smaU in number, their ability to associate with the masses will be 
limited. What that leaves for the rest of the people is friends and 
associares like themselves, having a limited knowledge of the 
religion and not able to guide anyone else. Indeed, when they get 
together, if any religious topic should happen to come up, ir 
becomes the blind leading the blind, with opinions being offered 
chat may make the people stray far from the Straight Path. 

It seems clear, Allah knows besr, thar this phenomenon 
will get worse before ic gees Lettef, Most Muslims today are 
primarily concerned wirb their child's secular education. They are 
primarily concerned wirh their chjld's ability co earn a living in the 
future. Jt is as if they believe that the provisions only come from a 
bachelor's degree and not from Allah. It is certainly true char one 
must follow the "worldly causes'' to meet one's needs in this 
world. However, there are two matters to be greatly concerned 
with here. First, one must be wary of putting a complete reliance 
upon these worldly causes. There are numerous unemployed 
Ph.D.'s in this country and throughout the world. Even if one 
takes all of che "worldly'' steps, in the end, it is actually Allah 
alone who provides. Second, one must also be wary of allowing 
those goals to dominate one's life, such that one either turns away 
from the .knowledge of the religion or rarely seeks it. Allah's 
words should provide a clear warning concerning this type of 
behavior, 
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"Therefore shun those who rum away fro1n Our Message and 
desire nothing bur che life of this world. That is what they could 
reach of knowledge. Verily your Lord knows besr those who stray 
from His Path, and He knows best those who receive guidance" 
(al-Najm 29-30). Every Muslim-parent or otherwise-must 
realize that there are things in life that are much more important 
and enriching than wealth, cars, houses, fine clothing and things 
of that nature. But these greater things are only the result of true 
fairh and understanding of the religion. 

This situation is especially disheartening for those Living 
in the West because to get true Islamic knowledge takes even 
greater effort in those environn1ents. The parents have to be even 
stronger in their will to ensure that their children get a strong and 
sound foundation of Islam.ic knowledge. What is going to happen 
co all of these children in the future? If a new problem thac 
requires an Islamic answer arises, where will they find the answer 
co that problem? Can they rum to someone of deep lslamic 
knowledge? What if there is nobody around? The result may be 
that they end up doing something completely wrong according to 
the religion because they had no means of knowing and no one 
was available ro guide them. lndeed. if al-ma.seeh al-dajjaal (the 
and-Christ) appeared in their rimes, would they be able to 
recognize him or would they become one of his followers? Who 
will Allah hold responsible for that? Maybe Allah will hold the 
parents of char generation responsible, those who did not care 
enough to ensure that their children had a sow1d grounding in the 
religion and those who did not bother ro note that the number of 
youth seriously studying Islam was shrinking. 

Probably, masc everyone notices how many great and 
leading scholars pass away almost every year. This should be a 
cause for reflection and action. Who is there to take the place of 
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those scholars and where arc the parents encouraging their gifted 
children to follow in their pachs? One should keep in mind rhe 
words of the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him), 
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''Verily, Allah does nor seize the knowledge by removing it from 
the servants. Instead, He removes the knowledge by removing the 
scholars until no scholar is left. The people [ rhen) take as rheir 
leaders ignorant people. They are asked and the}' give responses 
without knowledge. They are misguided and they misguide 
others." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) 

It is nor the case thar it is obligatory upon everyone ro 
train their children ro be mujcahids (in-depth scholars). However, 
the in-depth knowledge of the religion is a fardh kifaayah (a 
communal obligation). Although man}" of the Muslims in the 
West today actually grew up in the MusUm world, there are still 
not enough well-educated Muslims to meet the needs of the 
Muslims communities. If chat is true today, one can only expect 
that siruacion co gec worse over tin1e as more and more of the 
Muslim youth grow up only in the West and only exposed to 
secular education and materialistic propaganda. 

This is a dilemma chat all Muslims must be concerned 
about. Hence. proper Islamic knowledge is not simply a matter for 
the individual's purification. Instead-like so many issues related 
co the individual's purification-it is something that the Muslim 
community as a whole is in need of greatly.1

1 Another point conceming 1he Muslim cunHnunlly as a whole ,md. in particular, Musl1111
cnunlrles, is I hat Muslims mus1 be very wary or having only the poorer siuclems sifted into 
Islamic stmUes. This 1s something that has occurred In tht! Muslim world, especially since U1c 
colonial cl.3ys wherein Islamic studies wa� nut considered as pr!!stlgiou:; as other studies. The 
positions of the Islamic studies ui societ)' must be enhanced. The beller studenis should be
given more alh1ring scholarships to �tudy in lhose area.� With scientific. 1«hnolo�kaJ and 
mcdic;u breaklhroughs c,·cry day, many new i:.sucs .irt: occurring, many are the problems that 

.lOO 
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Reciting and Pondering over the Quran 

The first key to t.he sound and beneficial knowledge that 
was just discussed is the reading and study of the revelation from 
Allah: the Book and the Sunnah. ln the verses in which Allah 
mentions chat the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) was sent co purify the servants, they clearly mention that he 
was given the Book and the Hikmah (the SunnaJ1). These are the 
keys co rhe door of purification and true knowledge. Ibn Taimiyyah 
stated, "Knowledge is that which is built upon evidence. The 
beneficial pare of it is what was brought by the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him)."' He also stared, "Goodness, 
happiness, completeness and righteousness are all captured in two 
matters: beneficial knowledge and righteous deeds. And Allah has 
sent Muhammad with the best of them: the guidance (al-huda) 

and the religion of truth (deen al-haqq) ."2

The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon hirn) said, 

• " • �. • J 
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"The best among you is whoever learns the Quran and teaches ir." 
(Recorded by al-Bukhari.) The Prophet's words, "The best among 
you," obviously, are in reference ro the most pious and most 
devout worshipper of Allah. Hence, chis hadith sheds important 
lighr on the question of purification of the soul. Allah Himself 
describes t.he Quran in the following verse, 

Muslims are facing now 1hat many or 1he scholars or lhe pasl never faced. The Muslim 
community needs the best and mo:;1 cap:ible thinkers 10 dlscuss and solve these Issues in the 
lighl of the leachings of the Quran and Sunnah .. �.tin, much of I his anilude In the Muslim 
world was 1he resull of the pre,1ous few generations' defeat at the hands of lhc colonialists and 
1h� i11n1,;�nce of secular minded Muslims who were devastated by such defeats. ll ls now time 
for the Muslims ,,r lhis generallon who are suffering due ti> the mistakes of the past generations 
10 have lhe courage 10 sleer their own children imo lcamaog aboul Islam and spec,allzing In its 
,·arlous fields. 
1 (bn Talmiyyah, Majmoo, vol. J;, p. 136.
2 lbitl., vol. 19, pp. 169· 70. 
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"Ramadan is the (month) in which was sent down the Quran as a 
guide to mankind, also clear (signs) for guidance and judgment 
(berween right and wrong)" (al-Baqarah 185). The Quran is 
guidance for all of n1ankind, in that it clearly points the way to the 
straight path whether humans wish co benefit from it or noc. 
However, it is not simply guidance for mankind but ic is the 
detailed, explained guidance that suffices for the soul's 
purification. It is also che furqaan (criterion) chat clearly 
distinguishes the truth from falsehood and what is beneficial and 
good from what is harmful and evil or, in ocher words, the path of 
purification from the path of misguidance. Hence, it must be the 
first source for anyone trying co find the path and way of 
purification. 

lo another verse, Allah calls what He revealed to the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) a rooh. Allah 
says, 
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"And thus have We, by Our command, sent inspiration to you. 
You knew not (before) what was revelation, and what was faith. 
Bur We have made the (Quran) a Light, wherewith We guide such 
of Our servants as We will. And verily you do guide (men) to the 
Straight Way, the Way of Allah, to Whom belongs whatever is in 
the heavens and whatever is on earth. Behold (how) all affairs 
tend cowards Allah" (al-Shoora 52-53). Saalih al-Fauzaai1 noted, 

JO� 
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le is a rooh for the hearts. The rooh of the hearts is more 
specific than the rooh for the physical body. Allah has 
called it a roJJh because it brings life co the hearts. 
\Vhen this Quran permeates the heart, it gives it life 
and enlightens it. It then knows ilS Lord and worships 
Allah upon guidance. le also fears Him, is aware of 
Him, loves Him, and extols Him. This is because this 
Quran is a rooh that moves the hean:s like the rooh

moves the bodies and forms. Similarly, the rooh encers 
Ll)e body and moves it and gives it life and the Quran 
as well when it enters the heans gives chem life and 
moves chem with the fear of Allah and love for Him. 
Bue if the hearts are void of Lhe Quran, they die in the 
same way that if the body is void of the rooh it also 
dies. In reality. there are cwo types of deaths and lwo 
types of lives. As for the cwo deaths, they are the death 
of the bod)' and the death of the heart. As for the two 
lives, they are the life of the body and the life of the 
heart. But there is a life in the bodies of the believers, 
the djsbelievcrs, the pious and lhe impious. In fact. 
there is the same biological life for humans and 
animals with no distinguishing feature between them. 
The distinguishing feature is found m the life of the 
heart. This is noc obtained except by the believing, 
pious servants of Allah. As for the disbelievers and the 
animals, they are missing the life of the hearts even 
though they may possess a life of the physical body. 1

Allah has also described the Quran as a healing. Allah 
says, 
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"O mank.ind! There has come to you a direction from your Lord 
and a healing for the (diseases) in your hearrs. and for those who 

1 
al·Fau1aan. Jfuhaadharaat. vol l, (lfl, 291· l9.l 
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believe, a Guidance and a Mercy'' (Yoonus 57). It is first and 
foremost a healing and a cure for the Inany diseases chat are found 
io the souls of man kind. l t purifies che sou I from all sorts of filch 
that humans bring upon themselves-the filch of pride, arrogance, 
envy, desire for power and to lord over others and so forth. lbn 
Taimiyyah stated, 

The Quran is a healing for whar is in rhe chests and for 
whoever has the diseases of doubts and lusts ia his 
heart. .. The Quran removes those diseases that bring 
about evil desires until the hean: becomes sound, 
thereby making its intentions sound. Jr then returns to 
its natural state in which il was created like a body 
returns ro its natural healthy state. The bean is fed 
with faith and the Quran that purify it and support ic 
like a body is fed with what makes h grow and 
strengthens it. The growth and purification of the heart 
is like the growth of the body.1

However, an essential point related to the Quran that is, 
ac least in practice, sometimes forgorten by many Muslims is that 
the Quran is not cneanc just to be read or rnemorized. But, 
instead, it is meanc to be pondered over, stucLied and understood. 
Without this effort, one will not be able to derive its guidance and 
rhereby worship Allah in the proper manner. As Allah says in the 
Quran, 
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"(Here is) a book which We have sent down unto you, full of 
blessings, that they may meditate on its signs, and that men of 
understanding may receive admonicion" (Sa.ail 29). This verse, 
though, also mentions that the Quran is blessed. One receives 
blessings via it by pondering over it, by learning ic and by applying 
it. 

; lbn Talm1nah,Ma/'rioo, vol. 10, pp. 9S-6 
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The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) aJso said. 

"Recire the Quran as long as your hearts are inclined to ir. When 
they differ from it, then get up [and remove yourselves] from 
[reciting] it." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) lbn Karheer 
has stated rhac in this hadith, the Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) has instructed this Nation to 
recite the Quran as long as their hearts are auune to the 
recitation, thinking and pondering over its meaning. They are not 
to be reciting it whlle they are preoccupied or bored with irs 
reading. In those cases, they will not be achieving the goal of its 
reading. Hence, chey should discontinue reading under conditions 
like chat.1

Finally, one should ah\lays keep in nlind the following 
truth:� The Quran and the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allah 
(peace be upon him) are not jusc a matter of laws and regulations 
bur, more importantly, they are the guidance co the means by 
which a human approaches Allah. For example, the Quran is nor 
simply a book of laws-- of dos and don'ts-- but it is foremost a 
book of tarbiyyah or a book that develops and allows people co 
grow spiritually and morally. 1n the following verse, Allah 
describes the Quran as a mauidhah, 
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"Here is a plain statement co men, a guidance and admonition 
(mauidhah) co those who fear Allah" (ali-lmraan 138). Lane gives 
the following definition for the word mauidhah, 

He exhorted him, admonished him, or warned hi1n: he 
puc him in fear; he exhorted him rn obedience; 
commanded him LO obey; he gave him good advice, or 

1 lsm:iaeel ibn Kathcer, J::iltUlb Padh11ail al-Quraan (Cairo: M,lktabah lbn T:llmlyy.lh, 1416
A.II.), p. 269.
? Tiic following passage Is laken in greatly abridged form from the author's flow lo .1ppro,�ch
and l,'11dersla1ul. the Qt1ra11 (Boulder, CO: AI-Ba.�hecr Company for Publications and 
Translations, 199')), p. 127-134 
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counsel; and re.minded him of the resulcs of affairs; he 

reminded him by informing him of chat which should 

make the heart tender; he reminded him of char which 

should soften hls heart by che mention of reward and

punlshment.1

So, mauidhah involves warning the person about the consequences 
of his actions. Ir includes reminding him oi whar his wrong 
actions will lead him to. It also includes, as the English expression 
states, "putting the fear of God in him" as weU as making his 
heart soft and submissive to the truth. 

Hence, the Quran is a book rhar is meanr to reform the 
individual, either changing him if be were void of guidance or 
improving him if he already was walking along its straight path. 1t 
brings him from the death of jaahiliya (ignorance) co the life of 
Islam- such chat in his heart and mind he sees things in the light 
of Allah's guidance and he acts accordingly. The Quran way of 
Living is the true Life for a human, a life which is different from 
chat of one in ignorance just as life is different from death. Allah 
says in the Quran, 
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"Can he who was dead co whom We gave life, and a light whereby 
he can wal.k among men, be like him who is in the depths of 
darkness, from which he can never come out? Thus co those 
wi thou c faith their own deeds seem pleasing" (al-Anaam 122). The 
disbelievers are in such darkness that they canner even recognize 
rhe evil of their ways, thinking that their path is very beautiful. 
And, 

1 Lane, vol l, p 29>; 
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"This is no less than a message and a Quran making things clear: 
thar ir may give admonition co any (who are) alive, and rhat the 
word may be proved tn1e against those who reject (truth)'' (Ya 
Seen 69-70). 

In other words, the Qu ran is not just giving the human 
the knowledge (ilm) of what is correct but is also imbibing him 
with the feeling of fear, Jove and responsibility to Allah (taqwa) 
that will drive him co do what is proper and correct. In fact, after 
almost every law stated in the Quran., Allah closes the relevant 
verses wirh the remembrance of Allah, promises of reward for 
those who stay within His limits and promises of punishment for 
those who wish not to abide by His commands. This is one way by 
which the Quran gives both knowledge and taqwa to the 
individual. 

The importance of giving both i/111 (knowledge) and taqwa 
(fear of Allah and God-consciousness) cannot be overemphasized. 
lf a person simply has the knowledge of what is right without 
anything in his soul driving him to perform that right deed, all of 
that knowledge will be of no avail or benefit to him. This can 
clearly be seen in Wescern societies, for example. How many 
people in the West know very well the dangers and harmful effects 
of smoking, drinking, drugs and so on, but, at the same time. how 
many of these same people have rhe will and drlve to refrain from 
these acts that they know are so harmful ro them? 1

One muse nor forget the effect that the Quran has upon 
the health of the soul and, in turn, its readiness to move forward 
along the path of purification. AI-Fauzaan noted that when one 
reads the Quran, with one's heart fully in attendance and while 
pondering over its meaning, it removes worries, pains and evil 

1 This ends 1he po;tion La.ken from 1he aulhor's l/011• lo Appmach and U11denlu,ul /he Qura11

Nole 1ha1 111 the previous sec1io11 or this work on knQ\\lcdge there WllS a dlmlSSion of 1he 
curren1 sll11a1ion for lhl' aulhor's view of the currenl situation \loilh rcs[)C(t Ill how 1he Quran Is 
approached, see l/1Ju1 lo Approach t111tl Undars(a"'I tb11 Qura11, pp. 55-116 
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thoughts in the hearc. These are all replaced with a tranquil 
feeling of spiritual happiness and an increase in faith char is 
difficult to put in words. Allah says, 
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"For believers are those who when Allah is mentioned feel a 
tremor in their hearts, and when they hear His Signs rehearsed, 
find their faith strengthened, and put (all) their trust in their 
Lord" (al-Anfaal 2). 1 Actually, reading and studying the Quran is a
part of remembering Allah Who also has said, 

., ... ... A. • , 
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''Those who believe, and whose hearts find satisfaction in the 
remembrance of Allah: for without doubt in the remembrance of 
Allah do hearts find satisfaction" (al-Rad 28). 

AI-Fauzaan also argues that it is due to man's own 
turning away from the Quran that chey have encountered the 
difficulties and stresses that they face in life, thus causing harm co 
their soul. In support of his argument, al-Fauzaan quotes the 
following verses, 

} , ""' 1t.i 
, , 
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1 Al,Fauzaan,M111Jamlharat1/, l'OI 2, p 301
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"Then, is it to be expected of you [people], if you were put in 
authority, that you will do mischief in che land and break your ties 
of kith and kin. Such are the men whom Allah has cursed for He 
has made them deaf and blinded their sighL Do they not then 
earnestly seek to understand the Quran, or are their hearts locked 
up by them? Those who tum back as aposrates after guidance was

clearly shown co them, Satan has instigated them and buoyed 
chem up with false hopes. This, because rhey said to those who 
hare what Allah has revealed, 'We will obey you in part of (this) 
matter'; but Allah knows their (inner) secrets" (Muhammad 22-
26). AI-Fauzaan commenced, 

If they had pondered over the Quran all of those 
diseases and evil occurrences would nor have existed; 
they would have kept the ties of kin and have ties wi Lh 
those whom Allah ordered them to have ties with and 
would have obeyed Allah and His Messenger. However, 
when they turned away from the Quran and did not 
ponder over itS meanings. lhey were cried by all of 
those hardships. They were tried by cutting off the ties 
of km. deserving the curses and falling i.nto apostasy. 
All of chat was because they did not ponder over the 
Quran. \Vhen a person cums away from the Quran, his 
heart becomes hardened and diseased. In the end, 
there is a covering over it such that guidance and light 
cannot reach it. This is its punishment-and refuge is 
sought in Allah alone [from such punishmt:nt]. Trus is 
all due to a lack of pondering over the Quran. 1

1 Al,farna1.n,Mubaadhamal. \'OI 2, p 301-2 
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Reading and Studying the Hadlth and Life of the Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him} 

Of course. srudying the hadith of the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) should go hand in hand with 
reading and studying the Quran. They are the two forms of 
revelation and uue sources of guidance for the Muslim Nation. 
Bue srudying the hadirh and life of the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of AUah be upon him) is being highlighted here for 
spe.cific reasons. 

First, almost everyone has a copy of the Quran yet there 
are many Muslims who do not possess any collection of haclith. 
This is very sad because the hadith are nothing but an extension 
and applicarion of the guidance of the Quran. lndeed, one's 
understanding of the Quran cannot be complete unless he sees 
how the Quran's teachings were implemented and further 
expounded by the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him). This was one of the vical roles of che Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him} vis-a-vis the Quran. Hence, 
everyone needs to be reminded that in addition co reading the 
Quran, one should also dedicate some time to studying che hadith 
and biography of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him). 

Second, many people are affected by the hadith and life of 
rhe Propher (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) differenrly 
than they are affected by reading the Quran. The Prophet's life 
and example take the teachings of the Quran from a theoretical 
abstract level to a very pracrical, easily visible level. One is 
virtually seeing the teachings of the Quran being put into practice 
when studying the life and behavior of the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him). 

Third, the life of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him) and his sayings are definitely a source of 
lnspfracion. For many reasons, rhe statements of the Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) are more practical, 
si1npler and easier ro read than the verses of the Quran. 

Perhaps the most obvious reason for studying the life and 
sayings of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
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is that his example is rhe prime example for anyone seeking to 
purify his soul. AI-Qahtaani noted, 

All facets of his Jife are lessons in the purification of 
the soul, [including} his failh, tauheed, patience. stating 
of the U1Jch, calnmess, generosi ry, jihad, prayers, 
pilgrimage. abstinence from this world, character, 
behavior, manners, dignity, keeping of ties with 
relatives, ordering the good and eradicating evil. ln all 
things big and small he was the model and the 
example. The one who purifies his soul by following 
him is the happiest in this life and successful on che 
Day of Resurrection.' 

In addition, scudyLng the life of the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of AUah be upon him) and his numerous sacrifices for 
the sake of Allah shou Id develop a scronger appreciation and love 
for the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
himself. This should translate into a great desire to emulate this 
wonderful n1an. This feeling in the heart assists in rhe process of 
purification by turning che believer's arcention more and more 
coward the example par excellence of a purified soul. 

Studying the Prophet's life also shows how much he 
exerted himself in his worship of Allah. One wi]] learn how he and 
his Companions raced to attain Allah's pleasure. In rhe light of 
the example of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) and his Companions, the individual can look at his own 
effon:s, sacrifices and his own use of tinle and wealth. He can 
compare thac to the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) and his Companions. This is an importanc humbling step as 
it shows the great porenrial chat humans can achieve. This is of 
extreme importance in contemporary rimes wherein a Muslim 
may be satisfied by comparing himself to the weaker Muslims 
around him. One may be easily deceived or fooled by comparing 
himself to people who are fairly inactive or even disobedient co 
Allah. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
and the Companions were all mere human beings bur rhey have 
set che scandard and the goal for ochers ro emulate. However, one 

I AJ·Qal llll3lll. p. 21 
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cannot rruly appreciare or even know those standards v.ritbout 
making the effort to learn about the Propher (peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him) and his Companions. 

In addition, the Prophet's life should play a similar role 
for the Muslims char the scories of che previous prophecs played 
for the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
himself. Allah tells the Propher (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him), 

t. ,, .,.. .,. , , ,,. ;' 
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"All that We relate to you of the stories of the messengers, with it 
We make finn your hearc: in them there con1es to you the truth, as 
well as an exhortation and a message of remembrance to those 
who believe" (Hood 120). The Propher's example and the many 
ways by which Allah supporced him and his followers should 
bring solace ro the heart of rhe believer. Jr should strengthen his 
resolve and his belief in the ultimate triumph of this religion. 
Allah wlll never allow rhe righteous deeds of the true believers ro 
go to waste. 

Finally, an in-depth undersranding of the chronology of 
evencs in the Prophet's life as well as the chronology of the 
reveladon of the Quran allows one to have an undersranding of 
the different "sociologic laws" (sunan) of Allah. 1n the past few 
decades, Muslims have had to face a number of trials and 
tribulations. This has led to confusion, weakness of purpose and 
even exrremism. However, going back co the life of the Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) will demonscrace that 
the hardships char rhe Propher (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) and his earliest companions faced were much greater 
than whar mosc Muslims roday are facing. Going back co his life 
1,,vill also make the person realize chat it is pare of the Way of Allah 
chac he puts the believers co rests and trials. This is, in fact, how 
they demonstrate their true faith and loyalty co Allah. 

For example, it was when rhe Muslims were a very small 
and weak band in Makkah, being persecuted by the disbelievers, 
chat Allah revealed rhe verses, 
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"Do men think that they will be left alone on saying, 'We believe,' 
and thac rhey will noc be put to trials? We did cry those before 
them, and Allah will cercainly know [and show] chose who are 
true from those who are false" (al-Ankaboot 2-3). 

During chat time Companions like Bilaal and the family of 
YaasLr were being severely tortured by che disbelievers, to the 
point that Yaasir's wife Sumayyah became the first marryr for rhe 
sake of Allah. Tt was during this time char Khabbaab ibn al-Aran 
and others went to the Prophec (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) and pleaded with him to ask Allah co give them help, 
support and victory. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) responded with words that every MuslLm today should 
consider dearly, 

• L , , .. . . . . ' � ,.. .. 
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"Among those before you a [believing) man would be put in a 
ditch that was dug for him, and a saw would be put over his head 
and he would be cue inro cwo pieces; yet that [torture] would not 
make him give up his religion. His body would be combed with 
iton combs char would ren1ove his flesh from the bones or nerves, 
yet chat would not make him abandon his religion. By Allah, chis 
religion will prevail ro rhe point chat a traveler from Sana to 
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Hadhramauc wjll fear none but AJJah or a wolf as regards his 
sheep. But you people are hasty." (Recorded by al-Bukhari.) 

One shou.ld also recall that it was during those difficult 
times that ch,e Quraish, who had the upper hand but who could 
recognize the threat of the true religion of Allah, tried co convince 
the Prophet (peace and blessi.ngs of Allah be upon him) to 
compromise. If the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) would only con1pron1ise and recognize the va.lirury of what 
they worshipped, things could have come to a peaceful conclusion 
and the suffering would have come co an end. But che goal of the 
true believer is not simply the end of suffering-not if it comes at 
the price of che truth and Allah's faith. Hence, ir was during those 
times that Allah revealed to the Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) the soorah char should be a clear reminder to 
all believers that they are on a path different from all of the 
disbelievers on chis earrh. Jc was during chose difficult times chat 
Allah revealed the soorah. 

"Say: 0 disbelievers! l do not worship what you worship nor are 
you worshipping what I worship. And I will noc be a worshipper 
of what you worship nor will you be worshjppers of what l 
worship. For you is your religion and for me is my religion." (al

Ko.afiroon 1-6). 1

In fact, all of chac suffering and persecution was part of 
the plan of Allah to develop a strong Muslim community tJ1at 
would put Allah above everything else. Had Allah willed, Allah 
could have given the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) dominance from the first day of his mission. But that 
is not now Allah decreed it based on His infinite knowledge. 
Those Muslims who live in relative luxury today and who scream 

1 Cf., lbn Katheer, Tajw:er (O;tar Taib:th), vol. 8, p. S07. 
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and flee from rheir religion the first moment a trial comes ro chem 
should go back to study the life of rhe Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) and his Companions in Makkah. 
The Prophet's life is a vivid lesson chat Allah tries and tests all 
believers and it is through rhese cesrs char one truly exhibits his 
love for Allah and his dedication co Allah's religion. 

On the ocher h:ind, a great danger to the purification of 
one's soul is rhe practice of going to an extreme (al-ghulu). The 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) gave many 
warnings about extremism. That concept is also very relevant with

respect to studying rhe life of the Prophet (peace and blessings of 
ALiah be upon him). The extremists of today who resort co 
violence and terror againsr innocent people and even ocher 
Muslims muse also take a lesson from the life of the Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). There is no extremist 
roday who has n1ore of a love and jealousy for the religion of A1laJ1 
than the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had. 
But the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) never 
went beyond the llrnits of the law of Allah. No matter how 
difficult the times, the believer must have cruse in Allah chat by 
following the commands of the Shareeah the best result will come 
abouc-in both chis world and in the Hereafter. This was the way 
of che Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and his 
Companions and it must be the way of everyone who wishes ro 
purify his soul. 

The Proper Remembrance of Allah ( al-Dhikl) 

Dhik.r or rhe proper remembrance of Allah is beyond 
doubt one of the greatest and most imporrnnr aces a person can 
perform. In a relevant passage in which Allah commands the 
making of dhikr as well as indicates it benefits, Allah says, 
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"O you who believe! Make remembrance of Allah often and extol 
Him morning and evening. Heir is [then] Who sends blessings on 
you, as do His angels, that He may bring you out from che depths 
of darkness into lighc: and He is Full of Mercy to the believers" 
(al-Ahzaab 41-43). 

In another verse, Allah shows thac there is an imporcanc 
relationship between dhikr and true success, which is the same 
success that is enjoyed by the one who purifies his soul. Allah has 
said, 

"Remember Allah ofren (and without stint) that you may prosper" 
(al-jumuah I 0). 

Allah also says about dhikr, 
,..- .IL ,- ,_ -,  , 

�1., �f �\ j° .:U J 
, , 

"And the remembrance of Allah is greater" (al-Ankaboot 45). One 
incerpre1arion of chis verse is that the remembrance of Allah is 
greater than any other act of worship. 1 In face, the Messenger of
Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) scared,

·-., · <� � t:.l$"'·-r · ::,� -.� · ,. r · s::Jwr ;;..., · <' ·. f �r
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"Shall I inform you of the best of your deeds, the one rhat raises 
you mosr in rank, most purifying co your Lord, which is better for 

1 er.. S:tdceq Ibn llas:ui al-Qaiooji al-Bukhari, YUi. Io, pp. 198-199 
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you than giving gold and silver and bener for you than meeting 
your enemy and striking their necks and them striking your 
necks?" They said. "Certainly, [tell us].'' He said, "It is the 
remembrance of Allah, the Exalted. "1

And Allah directly related the purification of rhe soul with 
remembrance of Allah when He said, 

, 
.,I 

,,, ,,,. •, 
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"Bue those will prosper who purify themselves, and remember the 
name of thefr Guardian-Lord, and perfom1 rhe prayer" (al-Ala 14· 
15). 

Even an elementary understanding of what dhikr truly 
implies will allow one to understand why dhikr is of such great 
importance. First it should be noted that when people think of 
dhikr, they think of it in a very narrow sense. However, when the 
scholars discuss the term dhikr, they show that in reality it is the 

remembrance or conscious thought about Allah that should exist 
behind every righteous deed that a person performs. In chat sense. 
dhikr is definitely of ucmosc importance. This understanding of the 
concept of dhikr is clear in rhe statements of many scholars. For 
example, Saeed ibn Jubair said, "Dhikr is obedience co Allah. 
Whoever obeys Allah has in fact remembered Him. Whoever does 
not obey Him is nor one who is ren1embering Him, even if he says 
casbeeh: and recites the Book a lot. "3 Ibn Taimiyyah also seated, 
"Every statement made by the congue and conceived by the heart 
which rakes one closer to Allah. including learning knowledge, 
teaching it, ordering good and eradicating evil, is a form of dhikr of 
Allah."4 

Actually, after attaining knowledge (the step previously 
discussed ln this chapter), one muse have the dhikr-the1 Recorued by Ahmad. al·Tirmldhl, ibn Manjah arnJ Malik. According 10 al-Alh:1,mi, irs chain is 
sahib. See Muhammad Naasir al-Deen ;iJ.AJba:uil, footnotes to Muhammad al-Tabreezi, 
,\fishkat aJ . .>.fasaabeeh (Beirut: al-Mak1ab al-lslaami, 1985), vol. 2, p. 702. See Muhammad aJ. 
Shaukaanl, Tuhjah al-Dbaakireen (Beirut: Da.1r al·Kutub :iJ.Jlmlyah, 1988), p. 14. 
! The statement, "Subhaanallaah (exalted and perfect Is Allah)."
1 Quoted in al-Husain al-Bagha111, Sbarh ul-Su1111ab (lleinit: al-Maktah aJ.Jslaaml, 1983), vol. 
S, p. JO. Also quoted in Karzoon, vol. I, p. �09 
4 tbn Taim1yYah, MaJinoo, 1·01 10. p (i6J 
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remembrance or the cognizance-that wil! make him aware of 
Allah and that will be Lhe driving force behind his putting chat 
knowledge into actual practice. This is what 1s expected from the 
proper dhikr, as is clear from the statement of Saeed ibn J ubair 
quoted above. In other words, dhikr should remind the person of 
his purpose in life, returning him back to the path of purification 
that he is supposed to follow. 

The opposite of remembrance is heedlessness and neglecc. 
The correct dhikr cannot be but with awareness and cognizance. 
This is almost like the proverbial light going on above one's head 
wherein he sees and remembers what he is supposed to do. This 
is a key to righteous deeds while its opposite leads co evil. This is 
why al-tv1uhaasabi said, "Awareness is the foundation of every 
good jusr as negligence is the foundation of every evil."1 

1n all frankness, without remembrance one may as well be 
dead because during times of neglect, one is noL remembering his 
purpose and therefore he is not doing a useful act. Hence, rhe 
hadith of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), 

,.: .. :: .. r - :. i1 • 1:: �- • <'..;.; 'j .iii" i · <i; .Ji , 1::� - J i,r- ..., .) .r - I.,?. ) . .) J' - <$. ..r-

"The similitude of the one who remembers his Lord and the one 
who does not remember his Lord is like the similitude of death 
and life." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) This real life that 
the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) is 
referring to is the life of the purified person who remembers Allah 
and recognizes his purpose in life. He does not wander abour 
aimlessly nol recalling why he is even existing. 

As such, remembrance of Allah is like blood and 
nourishment for the heart, without which it would die. Dhikr

keeps the heart nourished and healthy. When one is i_n a state of 
remembrance of Allah it is very difficult for him to sin or fail to 
perform the obligatory deeds. Indeed, if the remembrance is r.ruly 
scrong, it is difficult for the person co do something mat is simply 
disliked by Allah. This is because he is remembering Allah. And 
who is Allah? lf he remembers Allah intently, by Allah's names 
and attributes, he will be very cautious about any movement or 

1 Q:.101cd in K:ITToon, \OI. I, p . .109.
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scarement he makes. The dhikr of Allah is not simply statemenrs 
thac one makes \vhen getting up, going out, eating and so forth. 
But they are reminders of Allah, putting the thought of Allah back 
into one's heart. This brings with it peace and tranquiliry co the 
true believers-and wlrh chac peace and tranquility they have no 
desire co do anything which is displeasing co Allah. Allah says, 

: .:JL�· �Gt � - .61 - · - - 1 T\: . - �1 :-.'. �f --:;, 1 ·1t
i:.r-, ·--�· . rJ'" , - :. l.> �� � • rJ'" � -:....>:. c..r 

"Say, 'Truly Allah leaves. co stray, whom He will; bur He guides co 
Himself those who nun ro Him in penitence. Those who believe, 
and ·whose hearts find satisfaction in the remembrance of Allah: 
for without doubt in the remen1brance of Allah do hearts find 

satisfaction" (al-Rad 28). 
There are two distinct modes of dhikr or remembrance of 

Allah. One is a constant and continuous form of dhikr wherein the 
person is always mindful of Allah as he goes about his daily 
routine and affairs. This form of d/iikr, though, is developed and 
assisted by the more forn1al form of dftikr wherein a person 
remembers Allah at specific times via the means of specific words 
that have come from the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him). ln fact, the most important of these formal means is 
the prayer itself. Allah says, 

., ,. .,J 
, 
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, , 

"Establish the prayer for My remembrance" (Taha 14). 

Before concluding chis section on dhikr. some ocher points 
need to be mentioned. First, when ir comes to those words of 
remembrance chat are specific for cerrain times and occasions, as 
caught by the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon rum), 
one must do one's best to adhere co the exact wording taught by 
r.he Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Allah 
alone knows the full wisdom and significance of these words of 
dhikr.' Hence. any deviation from whar has been specified should 

1 
er., ibri tfa1ar. P(I//J, \'fll l l p. 116. 
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be avoided. 1 This point \.Vas taught and emphasized by the Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself as can be seen 
in the following hadith from Sahih al-Bukhari:
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[Al-Baraa] said, "The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) said to me, 'When you come ro your bed, you 
should make ablution like the ablution for rhe prayer and then lie 
on your right said. [Thenj say, "O Allah, J have submitted my soul 
to You and have entrusted my affairs co You. I also rely upon You, 
with hope and fear in You There is no escape or refuge from You 
except ro You. f have belleved in Your book that You revealed and 
Your prophet that You senr." If you then die [during chat night), 
you would die upon your natural disposition [fitral1]. And make 
those the last words you scare.' I then repeated them back to him 
and while doing so, I said, '[I believe in] Your messenger that You 
senr. · He then said to me, 'No. [ic is) Your prophet that You 
sent. "'2

1 The exception 10 this would be wherein one cannot remember exac1ty !he words or the spec,fic
suppllcallon. 
2 Two o!her Important !ncir.le.nis from the Companions are the following: Abdullah lbn Masood
hearr.l about a group or people ll'ho would gather in the mosque after the Sunset Pr.1yer. One of 
lhem would say, '"Declare AJlah·s greatness fby sa)ing.-1/laalm akbarJso many limes, declare 
Allah's perfection so many times. praise Allah so many rim�." In other words, there were 
maklni; dblkr in congregation and in a way that was no11aughl hy 1he Pro1>he1 (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him). Ibo Masood wenl to lhem aml told !hem. ''You have wrongfully 
brought an innovalion. Or have you more surpassed 1he Companion!> of Muhammad In 
knowlcdge7" They sought Allah ·s forgl,-enes.� and lhn Masood told them, "You mu)t follov. the 
path and stick 10 ii. If you were lo go to 1hc right or to the left, )-OU would slray far away." !This 
reported w:i.s r�corded by al-D:w1ml and ibn Widh:iah in al-Bidab. /\(cording to S:tlm:un, lL is 
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Another very importanc poinc thar muse be stared here is 
that all of the ,vords of remembrance chat have come from the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) are complete 
sentences with an understandable meaning co them. For example, 
the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon nim) caught 
expressions like, "al-hamdulilaa.h (alJ praise be co Allah)," "laa

ilaaha illi1-llaali (there is none v:orthy of worship except AJlah) ". 
There is no report whatsoever of the Prophet (pea.ce and blessings 
of Allah be upon him) ever simply repeating the word Allah or

one of the names of Allah and considering char repetition as a 
form of dhikr. Similarly. there is no report of the Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) ever saying only the pronoun, 
"huwa (he)," and considering that as a type of dhikr that is 
pleasing to Allah or that somehow brings one closer to Allah. 
Although this fact is very clear to anyone familiar with Lhe Sunnah 
of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), there 
are many who espouse the pracLice of repeating those words 
alone-without full sentences as in the dhikr of the Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him)-and Lhey claim that such is 
the best way to make dlrikr, cbc way of those who truly know 
Allah-claiming apparently that the Prophet (peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him) himself did nor know Allah.1

sahib due to Jts numerous chains Sec Mi!Shhoor I lasan Salmaan, footnotes 10 JalaaJ al-Deen al
surooti, Al--Amr bi-l-Jtibaa tl'fl a/-,Vabi a11 ul-Jblii/1111 (al-D:una:un. Saudi Arabia: Oaar lbn al
Q'd})im. 1995). pp. 83·84.) In anuther Incident. the Comp;m1on ibn l:mar hwd somL'Onc 
sneeze and say. "All praJse be to Allah and blessings be upon the Messenger or Allah." lbn L'mar 
objectetl to lhis .u,J said, ··r,om where docs one say, 'All praise be to Allah and blessings be 
upon the Messenger ur Allah'? That is not how thr. Mes�enger of Allah (peace and blessings of 
.\Jlah be upon him) taught u�. lie taught us 10 sai· lorllyl. 'All prnlsc be to All.th under all 
Clfcums1:mces '" (This was recorded by al-Tirmidhl :u1d al,lla:Wm. Arcordlng 10 al-llllaali, ii is 
basan. See Saleem aJ.llfflall, St1hih J.'ilat,b a/-11dbk1111r wtl Db1Jooji1h11 (Madlnah: M:tklabah 
al-Ghurabaa al-.�lharin•.i.h. 1997), vol. 2, pp. 67 J -672.J 
1 

Fur a lengthier discussion of 1h,s obviou� but u11foru111a1ely :tlJuse<l lssuc, sec Al·Allleen al
Haaj Muhammad Ahnml, . t/. Tareaq tfa \f!i/aayah . lllnah Oedclah: Oa.1r al-Malbooaat al· 
l ladee1hah, I�). pp. 111-119 Also. lbn ·ra1mi11-:u1 has a lcng1hy rcfu1:1llon or those who only 
say Albh or ju)l b11u•a, �er 1b11 Taprti)Jilh 's Essfl)', pp. 181 · l 96. 
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Should One Make Oh/krwlth One•s Tongue Although the Heart Is 

Not Truly Present? 

Although at first when the word dhikr is mentioned it is 
usually thought of as a mentioning by che tongue, al-Qurtubi 
states that the original meaning of the word dhikr implies an 
alertness or realization in the heart. ln other words, mentioning 
something by the tongue is called d1iikr only because it is 
supposed to be an indicarion that the thing mentioned is being 
thought of in the mind and hearr.1 ln fact, al-Nawawi said, ''The
purpose of dhikr is che presence of the hearr. This muse be the 
goal of the one making remembrance and he muse be keen to 
achieve char, co ponder over what he is seating and recognize its 
meaning.''1

Hence, the imporcanr question arises as co whether one 
should continue to make dhikr although one's heart is not present 
and whether or nor such an act would still be pleasing co Allah. 
This is a question that has been answered differentJy by different 
people. 

Karzoon and al-Ramly, for example, argue tJ1ac making 
dhikr while che heart is not present is better than remaining silent, 
this is because one is using one's bodily pare in an ace of 
obedience to Allah. They say that at the very least the person is 
keeping his tongue from doing somerhing forbidden, such as 
backbiting. Hence, dhikr, even with heedlessness, protects the 
tongue from descruccive acts. Furchermore, it is possible that the 
heart may be affected with some form of feeling at one time or 
another while making dhikr in such a manner. Indeed, one may 
even move co a state where he is completely cognizant and 
considering whac he 1s saying. They also argue that 1f the tongue 
scops making dhikr, then the heart will become even more 
heedless than when t11e tongue makes dhikr.�

1 Al·Qurtubl, a/-j,wmi, rnl. 2. p. 171.
"Quoted In Kanoon, vol I, p 309. 
; Cf., Kuzoon, vol. l, p. 320; Muhamm.ul Shoomaan al-Ramll, Al·MtJShat11111lq /111 DhiJm'laahl 
Taal.a lo\J·Damaam, Saudi Arabia: Daar lhn .il·Qayyim. 1421 A.II.). r, 21 
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The above view is a view Lhat has been held by many of 
the scholars rhroughour the history of Islam.1 !bn al-Qayyim, for
example, wrote, ''Mentioning the name of Allah with heedlessness 
in any case is berrer than a complere forgetfulness. Whenever the 
tongues abandon the mentioning of Allah-who is their beloved
it becomes occupied with menrioning what is hated and despised 
ro Him."� Ibn Taimiyyah also noted, "Dhikr can be with the tongue 
of che person. His heart will have son1e portion of thac as che 
bodily parts do not move save by the intention of the heart. 
However, heedlessness may dominate his act. fn any case, that 
speech is beuer than its non-exisLence and Allah loves it and has 
ordered it. .. ;, 

On the other hand, al-Maraaghi wrote, 

Dhikr by Lhe rongue only wichoul remembrance in the 
heart and noting c..he meaning of the statement does 
not produce any benefit. How many supplications and 
words of remembrance of Allah do we see people 
repeating in the hundreds or thousands yet they do noc 
benefil them in knowing Allah and realizing Allah's 
watchful presence over them? This is the case because 
such has become a customary ace for chose people, 
accompanied by other objectionable customary acrs. 
Therefore, it is obltgarory to combine together the 
remembrance in the heart with the mentioning by the 
tongue.• 

Dhiyaa al-Deen al-lzzi also argues that dhikr without the 
presence of the heart and withouc the feeling of humility and 
submission to Allah can have detrimental results. First, such dhikr

produces hardness in the heart that can then lead ro clear 
misguidance. Allah says, 

1 er.. al-Ramil, !II-Musbmr.rL•iq, pp 14·12. 
" lbn al-Qay�im, Jt11tf1111r1J al-S11alikeen, vol. 3. p. 45 
l Ahmld ibn Ta1min"Jh, a/.Jsliq111111111h (Maktabah al,Tauiyah al-lslaamin•.tl1 ll-lhyaa aJ-Turaalh 
al-Isla.uni, n d.) 1·01 2, p Ii 
4 Ahmad Must:ua al-Mar:ughl, Tlljsecr al-,llart111gb1 (Beirul. Da:1t lh�-aa aJ-Tura.11h al-Arabi, 
n d.). 1'01 9. p 156 
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''Woe to those hearts which are hardened of the remembrance of 
Allah. They are in manifest error" (al-Zumar 22). It also develops 
an esrrangemenc in the soul from the acts of worship. Finally, it 
opens the door to acting for the sake of show and leads to 
hypocrisy in the heart, as Allah says about the hypocrices, 

, ,,  J .,.. � 
., 
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"The hypoc.rices ,  they chink they are over-reaching Allah but He 
will over-reach them. When rhey stand up to prayer, they stand 
without earnestness, to be seen of men, but little do they hold 
Allah in reme1nbrance" (al-Nisan 142). Those who remember Allah 
by their tongues only, while not understanding or pondering over 
what they say, do not have any real fear of Allah or humility 
towards Him in their hearts at that time. Therefore, the result is 
the opposite of what should be hoped for. It is, thus, clearly 
harmful for the individual. Since they are being heedless and 
forgecful of Allah by definition (since their dhikr is not present in 
the heart and mind), hardness ins£ead of calmness descends inco 
his heart. Instead of remembering Allah, they are thinking of their 
wealth, children, wife, work and so forth while Allah has no£ 
placed "cwo hearrs" in the chests of anyone. 1

Although the phenomenon al-Maraaghi described is 
certainly true, al-Izzi's arguments are not completely convincing. 
Perhaps the correct response co chis question, Allah knows best, 
deals with the intention of the person. The Messenger of Allah 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 

,.s'j, C". t.5;1 � c.J1� wO� Jw:.�l t.:JJ 
, .,. .,. .,. .J' 

_, 

"Surely, all actions are but driven by intentions and, verily, every 
man shall have but that which he intended." (Recorded by al-

1 Dhiyaa al·Dccn nl-11.zl, Si/al al-lnsaa11 bi-lCll1h min Waj11ah Nadbar al-f)uraa11 al-Kan,em
wa al-Su1111ab a/-Nabawiyyah (R1)'.tdh Maklabah ru-Ubaik:ian, 1997), pp. 137-138 



Bukhari and Muslim.) The person who is ma.king dhikr without 
giving it any rrue rhought and without even realizing what he is 
saying may be similar to che person who after washing his hands 
automatically, without any conscious intention, srarcs to perform 
the acts of the ablution. He completes the ablution without even 
realizing whar he was doing because so often after washing his 
hands he makes ablution. Such an ablution, without any 
intention, is not a valid ablution. Similarly, if a person 1nakes dhikr

after the prayer, for example, but it is simply a matter of his 
tongue moving on to something that he customarily does at that 
time without his heart: being present and a true inrention behind 
that act, the person may receive nothing for that act of dhikr. On 
the other hand, if a person consciously intends and wants to make 
dhikr and starts on th,n process but while making that dhikr his 
heart wanders and he is not truly cognizant of what he is saying, 
then, perhaps, in rhar case he will be rewarded for his acl due to 
his good intention and because at the very least he has set his 
tongue on a deed chat is berrer than remaining silent and better 
than doing sinful acts. 

In sum, there are different levels of proper dhikr. However, 
if done with the proper intention, Allah willing, all of them will 
bring about benefit and assist the person in his process of 
purification. These levels include: (1) simply stating the words of 
remembrance without the heart being truly attentive; (2) stating 
the words of remembrance with the heart realizing what one is 
saylng; (3) seating the words of remembrance with the hea.n: noc 
simply realizing what is being stated but: also contemplating over 
the meaning and ramification of that statement; ( 4) stating the 
words of remembrance, contemplation in the heart accompanied 
by a strong feeling of the greatness of Allah and a deep 
understanding of what one is saying, in turn leading to living 
one's life in the shade of \x,:hat one has remembered and 
con tern plated. 
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Contemplation and Reflection• 

Aamir ibn Abd Qais stated, "I heard more than one, cwo 
or three of the Companions of the Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) say, 'The lamp of che faith or che light of the 
faith is al-tafa.k.Jmr (contemplation and reflection) ."'

1

In the hustle and bustle of che modern world, 
contemplation and reflection is one important cool of purification 
(and an act of worship in itself) that is often neglected. Indeed, it 
seems as though Satan and his troops have a major plan for rhe 
humans of the Twency-Firsr Century: keep them so busy and 
preoccupied that they have no time co reflect upon what they are 
truly here for, what rhey should be doing and what their priorities 
should be. Nowadays, in a world in whkh technology is supposed 
to make things easier for people, people are flooded with 
information, most of it useless, trivial or simply time-consuming. 
Furchermore, in order to keep up with the pace of life, many have 
to work overtime or take on two or three jobs as everything is 
looked upon as a necessity of life: everyone has to have a cell 
phone, a newspaper delivered, internee access, cable TV, at leasr 
cwo cars and so forch. All of these cost money and, for the 
majority of people, they cannot be obtained save through sweating 
more and more hours at work. Then when the person finally has 
some free time, he only has the mental and physical energy co 
seek enrertainment, relaxation and fun. And the modern world is 
ready to fill that desire and need in so many various ways that 

1 "Contemplation and RcOectlon" are used for the Arabic word tajakkur. See Badri, p. xii', 
concerning the difficulty of captllring the meaning of Jajakkur in English. �ote th:u In adtli1lon 
lo Allah commanding and pr'.llsing comempl.ulon and re!lectlon, Allah has also strongly 
censured the gbafi/c1m (those who are heedless, who do no1 bencfi1 from lessons and what has 
occurred around them) No1c, for example. the following verses: ·"Tho£c who rest not their hope 
on their mec1ing wilh L's. hu1 arc pleased and satisfied '-1th the life of the present, and those 
who l1eed not Our signs. their abode is the Fm.• because of 1he (e\'iO they earned"' ()'001111s 7-8); 
''1'his because they lo,e the Ure of 1h1s world bener than 1he Hereaf1er. aud AJl11h will 1101 guide 
1hose ,�ho reject faith Tho�c arc 11icy who�e hearts, t!afS. 311d eyes Allah has sealed up. and 1hey 
are heedless. Wilho111 doubt, In the Hereafter they will perish" (fll-Nahl 107-10')). 
: Quoted In ibr1 Kathccr, lr!fseer (Daar Taibah), vol. 2, p. 185. One of the mos111npor1an1 forms 
or contemplation tmd rcOcrUon Is co111cmplatmg over lhe 1crscs of the Quran and the 
statcmcnls or 1he l'rophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon lum). Bo1h of those points 
have been discussed or alluded lo earlier. 
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once again Lhe person feels exhausted and has no mental energy 
lefr co simply concemplace and think. As Yassine described ic, 
"[Y]ou are scattered by a thousand preoccupations, forever 
clistracted, often depressed, and rarely in rhe proper scare of 
mlnd." 1

One of the greatest blessings that Allah has bestowed 
upon humans is the human mind and its abiUry co reflect and 
understand. When a person uses thac mind in the proper way and 
according co irs potential he should be led directly to the truth of 
God's oneness and a strong desire to worship the one God. On the 
ocher hand, if a person uses his mind simply co ponder over more 
ways to enjoy himself in useless pursuits and lusts, he will nor 
have beneficed from chis greac blessing and he will have wasted 
someching that could have greatly helped in saving his very soul. 
ln chis way, his action becomes even more foolish than chose 
creatures chat have not been granted this blessing. Hence, Allah 
says, 

.., J'

.. 
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"Many are the jinn and men We have made for Hell. They have 
hearts wherewith they understand not, eyes wherewith they see 
noc, and ears wherewith they hear nor. They are like cattle, nay 
more misguided: for they are heedless" (al-Araaf 179). 

One very important cype of coocemplation is the reflecting 
on nature and this creation. 1n fact, there are numerous verses in 
the Quran in which AJJah exhorts mankind to ponder over 
different aspects of th is creation. 2 For example, A 1 lah says,

1 Yassine. p. roil.
1 These include 11l-.'inlu1boo1 10, a/.<,11ansh1J:rab 17-W, al-1'alaaq S· 7 and Pussik1t 53.
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"Behold! In the creation of the heavens and the earth, and the 
alcemarion of night and day, there are indeed signs for men of 
understanding. [Such are] those who remen1ber Allah, scanding, 
sining, and lying down on their sides, and contemplate the 
(wonders of) creation in the heavens and the earth, (with the 
thought): 'Our Lord! Noc for naught have You created (all) this! 
Exalced be Youl Give us salvation from the penalty of the Fire" 
(ali-lmraan 190-191). ln this verse, Allah clearly ties contemplating 
the creation with remembrance of Allah and the conclusion that ic 
is unacceptable co believe char AUah created this creation in vain 
and without a noble purpose. The Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of AJJah be upon him) would recite chese verses often 
lace at night (as Muslim records). 1n fact, the Messenger of Allah 
(peace and blessings of Allal1 be upon him) once said about these 
verses, 

1 • • � 1 , 1..,.I _; ·,l '-J�f -J.1 ,, _ ,,J! 

"Woe co the one who reads it and does not concen1plare over it."1

Hence, rhe issue is noc simply a matter of appreciating che 
beauty and excellence of the creation. This is something that even 
the disbelievers do. Unfortunately for them, chough, as with so 
many aspects of this world, the disbelievers cannot seem to go 
beyond the "tip of the iceberg" co see the reality and importance 

1 Rctonlcd by lbn llihba.,n. Its aurhen!ldl)' is tllsc11sse<l and cmtfimled by :tl-Alh:uHI 111
Muh:u11111atl Naa.�ir al-Ueen :i.l-Alh:taJ1l, Si(�iltll al-.1baadeoth r1/-Sabeehah (Damascus: af. 
M�kl;ib al-lslaami. 1979). vol. I. pp. l06ff 
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that lies beyond it. 1 The beLieve.r, on the orher hand, uses rhac 
contemplation and appreciation of creation to bring him closer to 
Allah, remembering Allah through all of these sights and loving 
Allah more due to His great ability and attributes chat led to this 
amazing creation. 

As is well known, faith increases and decreases. Every 
Musllin should seek those means char are helpful in increasing 
one's faith. One of the greatest benefits of the proper form of 
contemplation is thar ir increases the faith in one's heart. It 
increases one's certainty that this existence definitely has a 
creator-it is impossible, for example, that this creation was the 
result of a random collision of molecules. It also increases one's 
appreciation for char Creator, as this creation has miraculous 
aspects in it that only the mosr wise and powerful could have 
created. ln fact, Allah says, 

,.J I (. .; .,:' , , • .., 
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"You see the mountains and think chem firmly fixed: but they 
shall pass away as the clouds pass away. (Such is) rhe artisuy of 
Allah, Who disposes of all things in perfect order. He is well 
acquainted with all that you do" (al-Nam/ 88). 

Beyond that, as one refle.cts upon the world around him, 
one also comes to the realization, under the guidance of lhe 
Quran, thar all objects, the animate beings and even the 
inanimate, are engaged in a worship of Allah. One begins to 
appreciate lhe meaning of Allah's words, 

� • .... , ':. , , , • ,; ·-, J .. :- _, J ., , , .., J , ) ., J ')II �. _:.. � 01_, 
� . .,.., J:> 
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1 
As AllaJ1 S,l)'S al>oul them, "They know hut lhe outer (things) in the life of thls world. but of the

Here:ifter they are heedless" (al-Room 7). In other words, they :u-c heedless of �hat all the 
lessons of the different .ispecis of this trcatJon point to . 
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"The seven heavens and the earth, and all beings therein, declare 
His glory: there is not a thing but celebrates His praise; and yet 
you understand nol how lhey declare His glory" (al-Israa 44). and, 
.., .. ,, ., ., � ,, 

� .-oT' () �IJ ��/�lj �·;•: :i II J, � �� C:�- }! �\ ot ).:Ji 
� , � 

"Do you not see chat it is Allah Whose praises all beings in the 
heavens and on earth do celebrate, and the birds (of the air) with 
wings outspread? Each one knows its own (mode of) prayer and 
praise. And Allah knows well all that they do" (al-Noor 41). 

An astounding resull of this realization is that when the 
person truly obeys Allah, he is overcome with the feeling that he 
and all the forces of this creation are acting as one in worshipping 
che one and only true God and Creator. 1 

At this same time, contemplation makes one realize how 
weak he truly is and how greatly he is dependent upon his Creator 
for everything, from the dean air he breaches to the clean water he 
drinks to, most importantly, the guidance he has received to live 
properly in this world and receive AUah's pleasure in the 
Hereafter. This should cleanse the soul from arrogance and 
chinking that he has accomplished everything on his own. Indeed, 
he shouJd realize that he cannot accomplish anything on his own 
as there is so much of this creaLion chat is well beyond any God· 
given control of the humans. This realization brings true 
knowledge co ilie person chat in turn should lead co a true fear of 
Allah . Hence, A11ah says, 

�..:.,.;_; .A./ 1 '-�}-b �La "1:-:ll :_.. J;J �i' 0f )..:Jf 
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1 Por ar, exccllcnl discussion of 1he worship of Allah by 1hc l11anima1e obiecis of crcauon, see
fareetl al-Toon!, Uboodiyyah al-M1l1maal Ii-Rabb al-.4/aameen QcJJah: Mlktahah al-Dhi�'ll. 
1992), pp. 28:S-337 
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"Do you not see char Allah sends down rain from the sky? With it 
We then bring our produce of various colors. And in the 
mountains are tracts \-vbite and red, of various shades of color, and 
black intense in hue. And so among men and crawling creatures 
and cattle. are they of various colors. Those truly fear Allah, 
among His Servants, who have knowledge: for Allah is Exalted in 
Might, Oft-Forgivingn (Faacir 27-28). Bishr a1-Haafi said, "If the 
people were ro reflect upon the greatness of Allah, they would not 
disobey Him.''1

Indeed, conten1plation and reflection is not limited to the 
wonderful facets of nature or even the positive events in life. One 
should also reflect upon unpleasant experiences that have 
occurred co one's self or co others. Badri notes, "ln fact, 
witnessing terrifying scenes or undergoing personal hardships can 
lead one to contemplate and learn lessons probably in a more 
effective manner than when one is prompted by a placid 
appreciation of the beaucy, size and precision of a building.": 

In addition, one should reflect upon the various peoples 
who were destroyed by Allah due to their disobedience and 
sinning ways. Reflecting on matters like this can also be very 
moving and very awakening to the soul. In numerous places in che 
Quran, Allah reminds the believers of what happened to such 
people and inscruas them ro reflect on such realities. For 
example, Allah says, 

1 Quoted in ibn KaJheer, Tafteer (Daar Taibah). �ol. 2. p. 185.
1 Badrl, p 5S This fact once :tgal11 dcmonstntes that there is no pure evil that is to br 
aurlbutcd to Allah. Even the destruction or a people or the hard.'ihl1>s one faces should ha\e 
numerous positive re.�ullli when rcHectcd upon ln the proper 111:in11er Another very lmportanr 
topic pf co111emplat1on and reflection is on�·s own wcakncsse� :md shor1comings. Th�t Is part or
what ls discussed in this chapter under the heading ''Taking Account or One's Oceds, llehal'lor 
and Char.icier: 
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"Many were the ways of life char have passed away before you: 
travel through the earth, and see what was the end of chose who 
rejected Truch. Here is a plain statement to men, a guidance and 
instruction co chose who fear AUah" (ali-lmraan 137-138). Indeed, 
those who do not wake up to chose signs-those who do not 
reflect, ponder and learn from these lessons-aie the ones who 
have a blindness the like of which is more harmful than any other 
type of blindness.1 Allah says,

�)� ��� ���u: �_; ls·'-s:�r�;��� 
, , 

"And how many a ciry did We desuoy while it was committing 
wrong-so it is (now) fallen into ruin-and [how many] an 
abandoned well and [how many] a lofty palace? So have they not 
traveled through the earch and have hearts by which to reason and 
ears by which co hear? For indeed, it is nor eyes that are blinded 

1 Many modern sc1entls1s are cold-hearted archaeologists, de:id tQ the realities or faith. They dig
rhrough the rums of anocnt c1vtll1..itlons

1 
some whose lands were mysteriously deserted. Ye1 

m�ny of rhcm ne1er renec1 or undcrsland ar1)1hlng of deep significance from whal lhey are 
5ludylng. On lhe other hand, while the Messenger of Allah (peace ttml ble:.sings of Allah be upon 
him) w-.is p�sing 1hro11gh the land in which lhe people ufThamood were destrO)'Cd, he said, 
"Do not enter upon those who were destroved unless you are crying. If you are nol crying, do 
1101 go upon 1hcm lesl you bl' am1c1ed "11h "hat they were afillcted v,rilh: (Recorded by al
Bukhart and Mu�llm.) 
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but blinded are the hearcs which are within the breasts" (al-Hajj 
45-46).

Another important aspect that the individual should 
reflect upon is what will occur co him after his death. He should 
remember and contemplate dearh, the grave, the resurrection and 
the Hereafter. The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) said, 

,.. .J J• J, I • • I • I J ,. 1 { 

;;.; J�\ �;t;j � ;.s:�;: � J, \�;..; ,!;� Y, � 8 � JJ �I
, .. .. .. , .. 

' � - , .. � • ., .... i " 
L,. JJ)7 (�· \It ? X,) ::_;J1 �jJ) �I j; 4,jl JI�

'1 used ro forbid you three things and then their matters were 
made clear co me. J prohibited you from visiting the graves and 
then it was made clear to me that [such visiting] softens the 
hean, makes the eyes rear and reminds one of the Hereafter. 
Therefore, visit them. "1 Contcmplaring over these matters
increases one's belief in the Hereafter. In addition, it drives one to 
prepare for that day by performing good deeds and absraining 
from sinful aces with the full realization t.hac one's death may 
con1e at any moment. as one sees youthful people dying around 
him every day.2

This contemplation over death should also remind the 
person of the very important words of t.he Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) that should drive him to keep 
striving, keep learning about his faith and keep trying to improve 
himself, not leaving any crack open for him co slip through. The 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
said, 

1 Recorded by Ahmad and olhers According lo al-Arnaaool, el al, it Is sabih due 10 Its 
supporting el'idencc See Shualb al-ArnaaooL el al., Alus11ad al-Jmaam .-1hmad (Beirut: 
Muassasah al-Rlsaalah, 1998). vol ZI, pp 141-3 
� Cf., al-Maaz, p. I 06. 
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"A person does deeds rhac che people see as being the deeds of rhe 
people of Paradise bul he is from the inhabitants of Hell. And one 
does deeds thar che people see as the aces of the people of Hell 
while he is from the people of Paradise. The deeds are according 
co what seals chem [chat is, what rhe person is performing at the 
end of his life].'' (Recorded by aJ-Bukhari.) 

In addition, ic should remjnd him char this world is 
passing and it is passing quickly. All of che things char he is 
enjoying in this world will soon come to an end. The person 
should reflect upon what chis reality should mean for him. In fact, 
the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
encouraged the Muslims ro chink about chis aspect a great deal, as 
he said, 

�
) 

�! ._�I �r> � J � f : }'� ;..i ;Jµ � :.J1 -.:.. 1:W, r)\.a j l I J},5'! 
, , , ,. ,, , 

� � ':i'J � .) 0 .?) ) J *

"Increase your remembrance of rhe destroyer of pleasures: death. 
No one thinks about ic during times of straitened circumstances 
except that it makes it easier upon him. And no one thinks about 
it during times of ease except that it constrains it upon him." 1 ln 
other words, even during times of ease this reflection brings him 
back co the reality char he is not going co live forever with these 
worldly possessions and pleasures. The most important matter is 
to work for che long-run goal thar one faces at d1e time of death. 

1n addition, there are many aspects of this life that, upon 
reflection, can serve as grear reminders of one's final reru.rn to 
Allah. For example, virtually every day a person's lies down to 
sleep. When he sleeps, he enters inro a different realm, a realm 
that is very close to what occurs to the person after he is put into 
the grave. 1 This is a nightly ren1inder to the person. He is 

1 Recorded by aJ.flalhaql, ibn llihbaan and al,Ba1.aar. According 10 al-Albaani, if lsh,isan. See 
al-Albaanl, Sabech al-Jaam,, vol I. p. 264. 
� Allah s1ates (!1/-Aru111m 6o) that the soul b taken during sleep .ind Allah returns II only 10 the 
one who is go,ng lo continue lil'ing. P'urthermore. upon going to bed the Prophcl's invocation 
was, "In Your name mi• Lord do J 13)' m1-self on nl)' side wd by You I rise. If You keep my soul. 
then !how Ir mercy. If You reium it (to Jive longer!, lhen prolect II in lhc manner 1h�1 You 
protect Your righteous scMJ1ls. • (Recorded by al-Bukhru'i.) tlpon rising, one s:iys, for example, 
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suspended in such a fashion that he can no longer perform any 
good deeds. Any deeds are now beyond his control. This is what 
every human goes through virtually every night, yet very few ever 
ponder over this daily evenL

Nore that contemplation not only has the positive 
ramifications discussed above. in addition ic is a cool in blocking 
off the development of evil inclinations. Every believer is 
sometimes affiicced with thoughts of an evil nature, many times 
spurred on by Satan. The believer who constantly contemplates 
and reflects can easily deflect those thoughts and prevent chem 
from developing into a harmful acr or belief. Sadri describes this 
aspect in rhe following passage: 

While incernal cognitive activicy is the key to every 
good ru1d proper action. it is also the source of all 
disobedience, whether implied or overr. A medicative 
heart, which concemplates the grace of God and is 
mindful of che Hereafter, can easily delect the evil 
notions thal pass through the mind as a result of the 
great sensitivicy char the mind has acquired from long 
contemplation and continued remembrance. As soon as 
an evil notion passes through the mind, good sense 
detects it. confines it, and defuses its effect, just as a 
sound immune system in che body detects the 
intrusion of germs and antigens, which ic d1en besieges 
and destroys with specialized cells and antibodies. The 
psyche or soul of u,ose who are constantly 
contemplating tl1e grace of God is like a protected 
forcress: whenever evil notions try co encer, 1.he acute 
perception acquired through contemplation and 
remembrance quickly atlacks and descro}'s chem. The 
Quran scares: "Those who fear God, when an evil 
thought from Satan assaults them, bring God lo mind 
and, lo, they see clearly'' [al-Araaf 20 I] .1

"All praise be to All:.111 "'ho gave u� life after He haJ given us de;Uh am! 10 Him 1s the relurn.•·

(Recorded by al-Bu khan.) 
1 B:tdrl, p. 28. 
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A very important point to note concerning the proper 
form of contemplation and reflection is that the goal is in no way 
some kind of "mystical experience" wherein one "feels" that he 
bas experienced or witnessed the realiry. This type of goal has 
been the mistake of many, including Sufis as well as non-believers, 
who are seeking any kind of "experience" through contemplation, 
chanting and so forth. Islamic contemplation is a "rational" form 
of contemplation, as Badri describes, 

Islamic contemplation is based on the progression from 
meditating on the creation to its Cteator. 1 1t is a 
smooth rational movement, since the lslamic faith is 
uncorrupted by any association of creatures or objects 
with the Almighty or any polytheistic deviations ... 
As for practicing Muslims, !heir contemplation is a 
spiritual practice in which all their cognitive and 
spiritual faculties are activated ln pursuit of the true 
cognizance of the Almighty. It is not an irrational or 
emotional endeavor to cure a disorder, nor a painful 
exercise in which che body is tortured by standing for 
several days on one leg... Islamic contemplation is a 
form of worship chat binds the heart with che mind, 
che rational with che emotional, and the sensible with 
the passionate, so Lhac sober contemplators may be in a 
better spiritual state in which their prayers, God 
willing, will be more acceptable. lrrational and highly 
emotional responses are frowned upon in Islamic 
conremplarion, and altered states of consciousness are 
not, as previously mentioned, an end in themselves. 
Likewise, the occasional paranormal experiences that 
may occur as a result of very deep meditation, and 
which are so valued by Eastern and Western mystics to
the extent that they are prepared to discard re;u;nning 
or tolerate severe bodily pain to secure chem, are 
neid1er sought nor are they objects of excitement in 
true lslamic contemplation. Furthermore, since many 

1 Whal Badrl means by "to lts Creator" Is that one strongly recognize.� the existence and the 
greatness or the Crt.'ator 1ia witnessing the creation, as Badri hlmselr makes clear later in hL� 
work (p. 67). 
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worshippers o( Satan can produce paranorn1al 
performances, genuine Musllrn worshippers and 
medicators view such phenomena with suspicion.' 

Tn the process of contemplation and reflection, though. 
one must ponder over any of the various aspects of the creation 
and not try to imagine or conceive what the Creator is like. This is 
another mistake made by many, although the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) clearly stated, 

''Do not contemplate about Allah but contemplate about Allah's 
creation."� In reality, it is virtually impossible for a human to 
ponder over the essence of the Divine Being Allah since there is 
nothing similar to Allah that a human could possibly be familiar 
wirh. One may, though, contemplate upon His attributes and how 
chose attributes are manifested in chis creation. 

Perhaps an excellent quote co end chis seaion on 
contemplation and reflection is the sta.remenc of Abu Sulaimaan 
al-Daaraani who said, ''When l leave from my house, my sight 
does not fall upon anything save chat J see in it a blessing from 
Allah upon me as well as a lesson in ic for me. '11 In other words, 
one should cake every advantage ro learn and benefit from what 
occurs to him. One need not run off co some secluded place to 
reflect and contemplate, what is around him on a daily basis 
should provide ample lessons for him to reflect upon. 4 

1 Badri. pp. 49-50. Badri also discusses how co111c:111plation i5 a1h,x:111ed by 11011-Mushms 3/\d
the goals 1ha1 they arc lryinK to achieve. 
� This hadith Is recorJcd by Abu Nuaim In al-Hi/)'{1h II ha5 been re<:orded 11,th l':lfious texts hy 
other compilers. AJ-Alb:lalll concluded thal II is hasa11 due 10 corroborating repor1s See 
Muhammad Naasir al-Deen al-Albaani. Silsilal al-.1/Jaadeeth al-SabBl!hltb (Kuwait: al-Daar al· 
Salaflyyah, 198.1), vol 4. pp 395· 397. 
3 Qunted In lbn Knthecr, Ta/seer (Dw Taibah), 1'01. 2, p 18S 
• 'rtlc effetllveness and results of one's own con1cmpl.1tlon and renecllon are inOuenced by a
number of factors Badrl discusses rune such faciors. includJng depih of faith, depth and length 
or ronccntra.1iu1\ :ind so forth. The interested readrr should consult Oadri. pp. 78-91. 
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Realizing the True Nature of This Worldly Existence 

One of the greatest realizations that comes from studying 
the Quran as well as personal contemplation and reflection 
concerns the fleeting nature of this life. There is no escaping the 
fact thac everyone shall caste death. le is inevitable . And when it 
comes, one has co leave behind aU of the material goods and 
wealth of this transient e.xistence. 

This worldly life is referred co in Arabic as al-hayaac al
dunya. Linguistically, dunya comes from a root meaning both 
closeness and something despicable or lowly. This world is called 
dunya for two reasons: First, at che present cime, it is closer 
{adnaa) co the humans than che Hereafrer. Second, ic is despicable 
or abased (daneeah) in comparison to the Hereafter.1

It is only those who are deceived by the glitter they see 
around them who become engrossed in this world and desire it till 
their deaths. When a person realizes the rrue nature of this world, 
as taught in the Quran and Sunnah, it becomes very easy for him 
to become "detached" from this world and to deaJ with it in the 
proper way. 

The importance of chis "detachmenr" can be seen in the. 
numerous verses of the Quran in which Allah explains co mankind 
the reality of this worldly life and warns chem about being 
overcome by its gliuer. Note the following verses: 

J 
ll 
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"Know chat the life of this world is but amusement and diversion 
and adommenc and boasting to one another and competition in 

1 Cf., Muhammad ibn U1hulmcen, Sbarb Rrynadb nl-S,wli/,eq11 (Rl)-:idh Daar al-Watn, 199S), 
1·01. 6, pp. 6-7. 
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increase of wealth and children. [In reality, ic is) like the example 
of a rain whose [resulting] plant growth pleases the disbelievers.' 
When it dries, you see it turn yellow, and then ic becomes 
[scattered] debris. And in rhe Hereafter is severe punishment and 
forgiveness from Allah and approval. And what is the worldly life 
except the enjoyment of delusion" (al-Hadeed 20). Tbe fleeting 
pleasures and diversions of this worldly life mean nothing when 
one realizes that in the end ic is with Allah wherein lies one's 
punishmenr or reward. That final return is the realiry of ucrnosr 
importance.

.. 
�.... ., • .., :, ; .L,.. ., ., � ,_;_-� .w"·: �-- �1� 1 ... ur �·.,- � v� J.. .r.:->- ? J J J-T' .J . , ,, ., , 

, j . ,. "" J'' 

0..,.1�u ')GI 

"And che worldly life is not bur amusement and diversion. But the 
home of the Hereafter is best for those who fear Allah. So will you

nor then reason?" (al-Anaam 32) . 
., , • .., ,:, - C. .,, ., ., ,. .J • .., 

� ���I Jl..ul � .,�J�J � -:;,�T'_�;..u\ �;_;JI?� C.:,
, , , 

, ., C. • 
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"And chis worldly life is not but diversion and amusemenr. And, 
indeed, the home of the Hereafter. that is the [true and eternal) 
life, if only they knew" (al-Ankabooc 64). 

• , ,, J • 4" 

:1: �11�d)i �w1':;�1 �1pr-f1 �?') 

1 The word, al-Jmj}o.ar. could be umler.;tood 10 mean, "liller6, farmets". tlowe\er, some
cornnicnllilors prcrcr 10 u11der�1and it to mean. "unbelievers." This I$ because ii 1� tht· 
unbelievers, 111 general, who are mosi p!�d with this worl1.I. In fact, thi.s L� lruly the only world 
1ha1 many of them are li11ng for Cf., Muhammad .tl-Ramli, ltlalhal (1/./1,ryaat al-DunJ•,10 fl al
Kitaab u•a al-S1111t1ah u:a Ka/aam al-Ulamua (al-Khohar, Saudi A�hi,t D:t1r lbn All'allll, 
199sJ.p n. 
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"And present co them the example of the life of this world: [It is] 
like rain which We send down from the sky, and the vegetation of 
the earth mingles with it and [thenJ ic becomes dry remnants, 
scattered by the winds. And Allah is ever perfecr in ability over all 
things. Weal ch and children are [bur] adornment of the worldly 
life. But the enduring good deeds are better with your Lord and 
better for [one's] hope" (al-Kahf 45-46).

The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
also give clear warnings and lessons concerning chis worldly life. 
For example, Muslim records a hadith that states that the Propher 
(peace be upon him) passed by a dead goat which had either very 
small ears er mutilated ears. The Prophet (peace be upon him) 
cook it and said co his Companions. "Which of you would like to 
have this for one dirham?" They said, "We do nor desire ic. What 
would we use i[ for?" The Prophet again said, 'Would you like to 
have it for your own [free]?" They said, ''By Allah, even if it were 
alive, we would find it defective, since ic has small ears; what do 
you think now that it is dead?" The Messenger of Allah (peace be 
upon him) then told them, 

,,,.. . _. ,, , 1,••
�q;. \� � �' ..ft 0 ;,, �:ul �,�.; 

"By Allah, the world is more insignificant to Allah rhan this [dead 
goat] is to you." 

In another hadith, che Messenger of Allah (peace be upon 
him) said, 

�� �� _::. � ( .i� . _i:.. Lo G, .;_; L:.. � Ji1 � J� l:;�1 ..:JlS' 'i
� , J:, u· � ..,, .,. ..,. . .. ..r

• 

''lf this worldly life were equivalent in Allah's sight to even a wing 
of a mosquito. He would not have given a disbeliever even a drink 
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of water in ir."1 An unbeliever is an enemy to Allah and the enemy
should noc be given anything of real value. But the unbeliever is 
given plency of this world, implying rhar a world void of faith and 
good deeds is of no real value whatsoever. 

Tn another hadith, the Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) made it very clear what of this 
world has any crue meaning and imponance co it. He stated, 

�::� �f ��� ;')II� L-�1 :-Lil ��; ;) � � ; � � ;.i;. L;�I �l -yf
, , , 

"Cenainly, chis world is accursed and everyrhing in it is accursed 
save for the remembrance of Allah, what He likes, the scholar and 
the scudent.":'. 

Even though this is what the Quran and what the Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) say about the goods of 
this worldly life, it is these things that play a strong role in most 
people's lives. For many people, their goals are almost completely 
limited to the things of this life and they can hardly raise their 
vision above chem co consider and work for the Hereafter instead. 

It is not a coincidence that some of the most moving early 
verses of the Quran were reminders of how people are with 
respect to this world. The disbelievers at the time of the Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him} were preoccupied with 
worldly things like the people today. Hence, Allah said to chem, 

• .,.. .,.. .,.. > • .,
, ,-=.-,-,,, ... ,. ,"', � .. >,,,.,,.. ... , .. 1J<,:1t 
-1:, UL4..J r--' )J ? ·.� r lA::.) � 

"The mutual rivalry for piling up (the good things of this world) 
diverts you (from the more serious things), until you visit the 
graves" (al-Takaatltu.r 1-2). Allah also said, 

.,.. > , ,
.,. 

J 
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1 Recorded h)' al-Tlrmldhl and otherS. Accord111g tu al-Alll'J:Uli, it is st1bib. See al-Albaanl,
Saheeh al-jaami, vol 2, p. 9.i7. 
� Recorded by al·Tirmidhl and ibn Maajah, AccorclJng lo al-Alba.an!, it Is hasrm See Muhammad 
Na.i.sir al-Deen al-Albaani. foot1101es to al-Tabreezl, vol. 3, p. 14.31. 
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"Woe to every (kind of) scandal-monger and backbiter, who piles 
up wealth and (continuously) counts it, thinking that his wealth 
would make him last for ever" (al-Humazah 1-3). 

However, Allah reminds everyone, 
.l ,_ J 
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"What is with you must vanish: what is with Allah will endure" 
(al-Nahl 96). When one considers the true nature of this passing 
world. as is pointed out in this verse, one is automatically 
reminded of death and what he has prepared for the Hereafter. 
Karzoon noces that the more one gees engrossed in this world and 
more one has wealth, influence and power, the more he is in need 
of remembering death even more in order that this world not 
become a great trial for him that he cannot overcome.' In fact, the 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
put everything in a stark and clear perspective when he stated, 

• � ., • ,,. ""' "' , .,. j , ,., • • ,, 1' ,, • - • ·- ,· -,1.' 1'!•,,1 . •  ·'. ,T .• 1 · ·1 · :,1.__._. J �; J! J i) 1 ..:.r-1 .:.;-: c? I.Ao! �....... '""'"""-! '-:"" .r=> r � ... r. � ..., •
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"The food of humans strikes a parable of this worldly life: From 
what comes our of humans [as waste], even after they had 
seasoned ic and added salt to ic [and made it very rascy), look ac 
what it ends up as.": ln other words, even though humans work 
very hard to make the food taste excellent, Lhe food finally results 
in something that is very disgusting and distasteful The same is 
uue for this world and all of its glitter. It will all end in 
destruction and waste. 1

When one chinks of what occurs co him at and after 
death-his soul leaving his body, his body being washed by ochers 
as he has no ability co do it himself, his body bejng placed in a 
grave surrounded by worms and creatures, his wealth being 
distributed among ochers and so forth-one can recall with picy 

1 Kanoon, vol. l, p. 46j.
= Recorded by lbn llibbaJ1n. According to aJ-AJbaani, It is boson. See af-Alba.ani, Saheeh al
Jamm, vol. J, pp. 437-438. 
'.\ Cf., al-Harn Ii, Malh1d, pp. 41-5.
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how much effort he has put into this life and how little he has 
earned for the Hereafter. There is no question that one needs to 
Live and work in this world but one must always keep in mind 
what are the long-term and true goals. One takes only what he 
needs from chis world while working for the Hereafter. This puts 
everything in the proper perspective that Allah has summarized in 
one verse:.... � 

1 �_.;.i'.J T .:.r: � �- _? '; � �j (,� �' J1iJ 1 :11 �,; T: _� �-·!Tj
.... .... 
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• 

""But seek, with the (wealth) which Allah has bestowed on you, 
the home of the Hereafter. But do not forget your portion in chis 
world. Do good as Allah has been good to you, and seek not 
(occasions for) mischief in the land. Allah loves not those who do 
mischief' (al-Qasas 77). The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him) also beautifully expressed chis balance when he 
stated, 

I '. ' � • f :_, : dlS' Ll� I . ', <...r.:- ./. J . . .r . � i.J' - ,. , , 

"Be in the world as if )'OU were a stranger or a traveler along a 
path." (Recorded by al-Bukhari.) 

Striving Against Any Evil Inclinations of the Soul 

Allah says, 
. 

� 
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"And strive for the sake of Allah as you ought to strive" (al-Hajj 
78). Al-Raazi has quoted rhe great mujaahid and scholar Abdullah 
ibn al-Mubaarak as interpreting. "strive as you ought to strive" as 
meaning, "Struggling against the souJ and desires. "1

I Al·fwzi. vol. ;n, p. 72.
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The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) said, 

"The [ rrueJ muJaahid 1 is the one who strives against his own 
sout:•i As was noted earlier, the soul is not necessarily inherendy 
evil. However, rhe soul has both propensities in it: it can Lurn 
toward good and it can turn co,va.rd evil. Hence, lhe individual has 
10 work to extinguish or gready weaken the evil propensities. This 
is a type of struggle and, hence, it is a kind of jihad. 

In fact, there are various cypes of jihad. Unfortunately, 
many times people go to extremes by stressing one at the expense 
of others. For example, there are many in this world today, given 
che current plight of the Muslims, who stress jihad against the 
disbelievers. At che same tin1e, they fail to recognize the 
importance of jihad against any evil inclinations in the soul. which 
probably lie at the root of the matter leading co the current plight 
of the Muslims. On the other hand, some stress jihad against the 
soul and ignore, downplay or deny the validity of any other form 
of jihad. 

Alrhough both of these extremes are to be avoided, the 
overall importance of "victory" in the jihad against the soul needs 
co be emphasized. When one encounters the enemies on the 
physical banlefield, the mos( that can happen to a person is chat 
he loses his life. His enemy cannot pry the fa.JLh from the 
believer's heart. His enemy can only put an end to the believer's 
worldly life. But if the believer loses his life while having faith and 
fighting for the sake of Allah, that is not a bad thing whatsoever. 
His worldly life may come co an end but he has gained an 
everlasting victory and happiness. On the other hand, if the 
believer loses in the batde against eVJl inclinations in one's soul, 
he will harm his own soul. In face, if he does not strive against any 
of the evil inclinations in his soul, the result can be everlasting 
misery and punishment in che Hereafrer. Tn ocher words, instead 

1 Mujaabid m('ans lhc one who ma.kcs jihad 
2 Rt!<:ordcd by .11-Tirmldhl .md ib,1 lllbbaan According to al-Albaanl, iii� sabih. Sec al-Albaani.
Sabe.ch al-j,wmi, 1·01. l, p. 1135. 
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of purifying his soul, his soul will be completely soiled and 
corrupted, leading to Allah's displeasure. 

In essence, whac is meant by "jihad against any evil 
inclination in the soul" is that sometimes rhe soul may desire or 
long after something that is harmful for the soul icself. Allah has 
described this occurrence in a couple of places in che Quran. For 
example, concerning the son of Adam who killed his brother and 
was the first to commit murder, Allah says, 

"The (selfish) soul of the other Jed him to the murder of his 
brother: he murdered him, and became (himself) one of the lost 
ones" (al-Maaidah 30) .1 Allah also clearly points out the
imporcance of forbidding one's soul from following such vain 
desires when they occur. For example, Allah says, 

0G {��,...:...;�:ir .� , ��ir �J �) ,iu::0\j.. :-.:. �r)
1 

-;, � LF V U" · ,, U 
, , 

...:...;_,LlT � ¢.j, 
"And for such as had entertained the fear of standing before their 
Lord's (tribunal) and had resuained (their) soul from lower 
desires, their abode will be the Garden" (al-Na.a.zia.ac 40-41). 

Jbn Hazn1 once stated a very precise golden rule 
concerning this matter. He said, "There are two things that if you 
do them you will attain the good of this world and the Hereafter ... 
[They are] chat you bear what you dislike if it is beloved to Allah 
and you leave what you like if ic is disliked by Allah. "2 Noc ahvays.
especially as one is beginning along the path of purification, are 
the acts of worship pleasing and easy upon the soul. Similarly, 
refraining from what Allah dislikes may also not be that easy in 
the early stages of one's spiritual growth. However, t.he person 
must always keep in mind that the key co his purification and the 
key to his reaching his goal is to do what is pleasing to AUah and 

1 Other similar verses include Yoosuf 18 and Tuba 96
1 Quorcd In nl-Bilanli, pp 128-l 29. 
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to refrain from what is displeasing to Allah, regardless of whether 
the soul is ready and easily accepting of thaL 

Therefore, whenever one's soul prompts a Muslim to 
perform an evil deed, he should first recognize 1n bis mind that 
such is an evil deed. Unfonunacely, though, when an inclination 
co sin exists in the soul, Satan will try to pounce on this 
opportunity to urge the person co perform that harmful act. If the 
person has evil friends, they may also encourage him to do such 
evil. Now the individual himself m.ust decide whac co do. He has 
contradictory pressures within his own being. He may give in to 
his soul's temporary lust and longing and do something thac he 
knows is not correct and noc beneficial. On the other hand, he 
may strive against chis feeling or lust. He may res.rain himself, 
correctly convincing himself that to forego that act is better than 
to perform il. This restraint is a type of patience and striving, 
patience in the face of what the soul is longing for and striving 
against its harmful demands. 

But there is more to it than refraining oneself from 
chasing after lusts and desires. One also has to "move" one's soul 
and oneself. That is, one has co strive against being complacent 
and lazy. Today, no specific individual has a guarantee of Paradise. 
Hence, every individual should fear that he could lose whatever 
good he has attained and could even lose his faith altogerJ1er. 
Therefore, he must always strive to maintain his faith, improve 
himself, and perform as many good deeds as he can. In facr, he 
should noc even be content if he remains stationary. He should 
hope for improvement in every day of his life. In face, the early 
scholar Sulaimaan al-Daaraani stated, "If a person's day is just like 
yesterday, then he has a shoncoming."1

In panicular, he ff\USt push himself to perform the 
obligatory duties, from the prayer five Limes a day co the 
obligations he has cowards all others. Given all the temptations, 
constraints and struggles a person faces, this is indeed a true form 
of striving in every sense of the word. The individual cannot 
afford to be lackadaisical since he never knows when the angel of 
death may come to him. 

1 Quoted In al-llilaaal I, p. 64.
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The main weapon in this ban]e is patience. Patience has 
many aspects co it. Patience has been defined by ibn al-Qayyim as, 
"confirming rhe demands of the [intelligent and rational) mind 
and fa.ith against the urges of desires and I uses. "1 One of the most 
important forms of patience is the patience and perseverance that 
is required on a daily basis to make oneself perform the obligatory 
duties. It also includes patience in the sense of restraining oneself 
from comn1itcing sinful aces. Hence, the guaHty of patience is 
definitely a must for the pu rifled soul. Indeed, it is one of the true 
signs of a purified soul and it is one of the aspects concerning 
which Allah tests mankind. Allah has said, 

J • ,,,, ,,; J ,,. ;

ip�\, u�,:; :...--� �� , __ 41: '; ;.;. r<:;�('· 1_, 
, 

'We shall cry you until We show who arc the mujahideen- among 
you and who arc the patient. And We shall test your facts [co 
display your rrue nature]" (Muhammad 31). 

In face, one of the grearesr benefits of jihad is that it is 
both an ace of patience as well as an act that develops further 
patience. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
has stated, 

"The HeU-fire has been covered in lusts while Paradise is covered 
in hardships." (Recorded by al-Bukhari.) Paradise is not obtained 
simply through play, resc and relaxation while merely stating with 
one's congue that one is a believer. Indeed, when one dainls to be 
a believer, Allah will put that person to the test to demonstrate, 
prove and increase his faith. Allah says, 

1 Muhammad ibn !ll-Qa�yim, Jdda/J 11I-S11ab1reen wa Dhakheerr,.b al"Shaakireen (Beirul: 

D1t1r :il·Kutub aJ-llrniyyah. 1983), p 16. 



"Do men chink chat they will be left alone on saying, 'We believe,' 
and that they will not be tested? We did tesc those before them, 
and Allah will certainly know those who are uue from chose who 
are false" (al-Ankaboot 2-3). The demonsrration of one's faith and 
ics increase is achieved through sacrifice, patience and jihad. 

A very important aspecc in the jihad against the evil 
inclinations of the souJ is rhe repelling of any evil thoughts that 
pop into one's mind. Evil ideas occur to everybody. The important 
chlng is ro stamp them out as soon as Lhey appear and not to 
allow them to grow and flourish um:il che person himself begins 
co desire or intend to do chat evil act. When caught in their earl�· 
moments, there is no sin upon the person for what occurred in his 
mind. A hadith, recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim, states, 

., • f. .,. ' , � '( - - • •  
� J' P � Lo �i � �� t.: � � ;J� �I u!

, , 

"Verily, Allah has overlooked for [the members of] my nation 
what their souls think about as long as chey do not act on it or 
speak abouc it." As one allows the evil choughcs to persist, the 
stronger they become and the more difficult they are to overcome 
and defeat. If c.he individual allows them to grow until they 
become true wants and intentions, then he may commit a sin 
depending upon the en6re situation and what he does 
afterwards. 1

An additional aid in struggling against the soul is to 
specifically seek refuge wirh Allah from any evil inclination in the 
soul. Actually, the believer should do this every morning, every 
evening and upon going ro bed. The Prophet (peace be upon him) 

1 Por :i more dctalled discussion of this poinl, see Zarabozo, Commentary 011 the Forty Had11h
cf al-Nauiawi, vol. j, pp. l 354fl. 
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told his dear Companion Abu Bakr (may Allah be pleased with 
him). 

. , ., . , , •, , .. : ,
...0 .... · ... ..:.>..l>-1 \.)\ •

•J 

"Say: 0 Allah, creator of the heavens and the earth, knower of the 
unseen and seen, Lord of everything and its Sovereign, 1 bear 
witness chat there is none wonhy of worship except You. I seek 
refuge in You from the evil in my soul and from the evil of Satan 
and his ascribing of partners to Allah. [I also seek refuge from] 
acquiring any evil for myself or bringing such upon any Muslim." 
Then che Prophet (peace be upon him) said, "Say chat when you 
are in the early morning, lace afternoon and when you cake to your 
bed." 1 

As noted earlier, the soul is not necessa1ily inherently evil, 
although some writers may give thac impression. Dealing with the 
soul is a case of developing its natural good qualities and 
suppressing any evil qualities that may have crept into it. This 
struggle with the soul is not an impossible cask. Ir is something 
that Allah requires from every human and it is welJ within the 
means of every human if he so chooses that path. The following 
verse makes it clear that this obligation-this struggle against the 
soul which is so often pictured or conceived of as some 
insurmountable rask-is within the means of mankind without 
even any unbearable hardship. Allah has said, 

J, � J C. ,-

;), � � Cj r(•.�'-;;� �:�� �T � iJ�J 
, 

�;-���' 
1 Recorded by Ahmad and Abu nawood Accordlng lo al-Hilaali, this hadlth ls sabib. See Saleem 
al-HllaaH, Sahih Kitaab nl-:4dhkaar u•a Dhaeefuhu (Madinah: Mak1ahah aJ.Churabaa al· 
Alharlyyah, 1997), vol. I, pp. 223-224. 
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"And strive in His cause as you ought co strive. He has chosen 
you, and has imposed no difficulties on you in religion" (al-HaJj
78). 

Perhaps one of che greatest foundations that can assist 
one in striving against any evil desires or inclinations in his soul is 
having a noble and supreme purpose. Thar is, if one keeps in mind 
his goal in life, setting chat goal in front of him, he will recognize 
those acts that veer him away from that goal. He will realize whar 
is more important and he will in mosr cases-Allah willing-not 
give in to any temporary temptarions. 

Jihad in All of Its Other Forms 

Allah says, 
... • ,- .. ,�-_ ... .-<:. "' .::; 1
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"And rhose who suive for Our (Cause), We will certainly guide 
them co Our Paths: for verily Allah is v..ith those who do right" 
(al-Ankaboot 69}. Commenting on chis verse, ibn al-Qayyim wrote, 

Allah has connected guidance with jihad. The people 

who have the most complete guidance are those who 
make the greatest jihad. The forms of jihad which are 
most obligatory upon a person are the jihad against the 
soul, jihad against desires, jihad against Sacan and jihad 
against [being overcome by this] worldly life. Whoever 
strives againsl these four for che sake or Allah, Allah 
guides him co che palhs chat are pleasing to Him, 
leading to His Paradise. \Vhoever abandons the jihad 
would lose a corresponding portion of guidance based 
on how muc.h jihad he failed to perfonn ... One cannot 
fight the- external enemy unless one fights these 
internal enemies. Whoever is given victory over chem 
will be given victory over his [extemall enemy. 1

Jjhad can be used in a very comprehensive sense that 
embodies all forms of sacrificing and standing up for che sake of 

1 Muhammati ib11 :il-Qanim, al-FatMaul (Beirut: Daar al-Nafaais. 198-l). p. 78
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Allah.1 le includes fighting against the disbelievers with one's life 
or wealth, struggling against heresies and sins b}' one's pen or 
speech, ordering good and eradicating evil, speaking the cruth to 
an w1just ruler and so on. All of these acts fall under the most 
general usage of the renn jihad and all of them can be beneficial in 
purifying the soul. 

Karzoon points out that Allah states char success (falaah)
is directly related co purifying the soul, as in the verse, 

, ...... , 

I� '4-:>);. �t :(; 
"Truly he succeeds chat purifies it [chat is, the soul]" (al-Shams 9). 
At the same cin1e, though, Allah also states chac rhat same success 
is also directly related ro striving for rhe sake of Allah in its 
various forms. For example, Allah says, 

, ·- .,,. , , , , 
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"O you who believe! Do your duty co Allah, seek the means of 
approach unto Him, and strive with might and main in His cause 
that you may prosper [that is, attain fa.l.aah]" (al-Maaidah 35). 
Enjoining vinue and eradicacing vice is also a form of jihad. 
Concerning that ace, Allah has said, 

• J • • ; ,. J.J J > J • J J ;_:J � .:>J/L.J .,,;;JI J � �;� -a.__;f � � _, 
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"Let there arise our of you a band of people inviting to all char is 
good, enjoining what is right, and forbidding what is wrong: they 
are the ones co attain feliciry (falaah)'' (ali-Jmraan 104). 

1 The 1echnical <lclinition of jihad and its first meMing In the lex ts of the Quran am! Sunnah L�
the fighting agalns1 the dlsbelie1ers to make Lhe word of Allah supreme.�� noted ab"ve, here Ii
Is being used ,n a much more general sense, which would Include striving a.galnst the
wrongdoers (by ordering good and eradicattng evil) and S1tiving agaln�l lhe hyp0<:ri1es and so 
forfh. 
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Hence. this makes it clear that jihad in all of its various 
forms is actually part and parcel of the process of purification of 
the sou I as it is one of the n1eans of success and prosperity which 
can only be achieved through the purification of the souJ.1 Given
chis fact, it is not surprising that the Messenger of Allah (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 

"The head of the matter is Islam. lrs pillar is prayer. And its apex 
is jihad ... z 

Jihad frees the soul fron1 the love and auachment to th.is 
world, which is one of the greatest roadblocks to the complete 
purification of the soul. By participating in jihad, by risking one's 
life, wealth or even love of the people (by advising them to do 
what is right and offering them sincere comments), one begins to 
truly feel and experience the true purpose of this life. One begins 
to truly realize that he is meant to be a servant of AUah, living for 
the Hereafter and not living for the petty things of this world. He 
is willing to please Allah alone and his ultimate loyalty is only to 
Allah-no matter what sacrifices that reality may entail. When 
one is \villing to do that, he has taken part in the exchange by the 
true believers that Allah describes in the Quran, 

., ... .,_, c., •
• ,, � • " / 
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; Kanoon, vol I, p. ZSS. 
i Recorded by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl and others. Accordlng lo al-Al�aanl, It is sahib See aJ. 
Albaani, Sabeeb S11111111 al-Tirmidhi, vol. l, pp. 528·329 AS is well known, lhcre are numerous 
vt'r.iCS of the Quran nnd hadilh that demonslralc lhe Importance wd ,1riues of Jihad 
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"Allah has purchased of the believers their souls and their wealth. 
For them (in return) is the Garden (of Paradise). They fight for 
His Cause, and slay and are slain. [This reward is] a promise 
binding on Him in truth, ch rough the Torah, rhe Gospel, and the 
Quran. And who is more faithful to his covenant than Allah? Then 
rejoice in the bargain char you have concluded. le is the 
achievement supreme. Those that turn (to Allah) in repentance, 
serve Him, praise Him, go about for the sake of Allah, bow down 
and prosuace themselves in prayer, enjoin good and forbid evil, 
and observe the li1nits set by Allah, (these do rejoice). So proclaim 
rhe glad tidings to the believers" (al-Taubah 111-112). (le should 
be noted that in the second verse above, Allah describes those 
who have made that trade with Allah with the attributes of those 
who have truly puriJied their souls. These characteristics also 
demonstrate that these believers are not simply making jihad 
against the disbelievers bur chat they are in facr making jihad 
according to its most comprehensive usage.) 

ll is che individual himself in che process of self
purificacion who is the real recipient of the benefits of jihad. Allah 
says, 

.,. •.,, t. , , 
C , 
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"And if any do strive, they do so for their own souls: for Allah is 
free of all needs from all creation" (a/-Ankabooc 6); and, again, as 
was seated at the bcgrnning of this section, Allah clearly promises, 

.. .J , , 4' t. ,. ;, "' 
0 ;.J 
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"And those who strive for Our (Cause). \Ve will certainly guide 
them ro Our Paths: for verily Allah 1s with those who do right" 
(al-Ankaboot 69). 
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Having Righteous Companions, Friends and Spouses 

Allah says, 
� J 
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"And keep your soul content with those who call on their Lord 
morning and evening, seeking His Face; and let not your eyes pass 
beyond chem. seeking the pomp and glitter of this life; nor obey 
any whose heart We have permitted co neglect the remembrance 
of Us, one who follows his own desires, whose case has gone 
beyond all bounds. Say, 'The Truth is from your Lord.' Lee him 
who will, believe, and let him who will, reject (it)" (al-Kahf 28-
29). 

Allah also saysJ

�}' 4. I I 2 i) �-' ;_tf i�f i_;::1� J�f I g �!8
"O you who believe! Fear Allah and be with chose who are true (in 
word and deed)" (al-Taubah 119). 

In addition, in a moving and telling example, Allah 
presents the story of the Messenger Moses (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him). When Allah ordered him co go to Pharaoh, 
he requested Allah to send with him Aaron as a supporter, helper 
and one who can work with him co worship Allah and strive 
together with him for the sake of Allah. Allah says, 

�tS.J��c�'YJJu <��>��0��J���' 
; ,. ,. 
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"Go co Pharaoh, for he has indeed transgressed all bounds. 
(Moses) said, 'O 1ny Lord! Expand me my chest, ease my task for 
me and remove the impediment from my speech so they nrny

understand what I say. And give me an assistant from my family, 
Aaron, my brother. Add to my strength through him, and make 
him share my task. That we may extol You without stint and 
remember You v,ithout stint. For You are He that is (ever) 
watching us.' (Allah) said, 'Granted is your prayer, 0 Moses"' 
(Taha 24-34). 

The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon hlm) 
said, 

"Stick to the congregation and avoid separacion. Certainly, Satan 
is wich rhe one [by himself] whjle he is further away from the 
two."1

The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) also said, 

J,
J 
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"A person is on the religion of his close friend (khalee{). Therefore, 
you should look to see [chat is, be careful about] who you take as 
a close friend."2 To be one's klialeel implies the greatest form of 

1 Recorded by aJ-Tirmidhi and 01hers M:con!Jng to aJ-r\Jhal\111, II is sahib. Cf. al-Albaaui, Suheeh
S,man al-Timzidbi, vol. Z, p. 252. 
2 Recorded by Ahmad, Abu Dawood aJld aJ-Tlrmidhi According lo al-,\lbaanl. II b sabih. Sec al
Albcllllll, Sabeeb uljnami. vol. 2, p. J 114 
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friendship and closeness. In a situation of that nature, there is no 
question that there will be a direct effect of each friend upon che 
other. Hence, it is of extreme importance for the purification of 
the soul char one take only pious people as their closest and most 
intimate friends. In this hadith, the Prophet (peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him) has clearly indicated that, regardless of 
whether one realizes it or wishes to admit it, one is following the 
same way of life and religion as his intimate and closest friend. 

The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
also said, 

.I • "' • f • 
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"The example of a good companion ( who sits with you] in 
comparison with a bad companion is like that of the perfume 
seller and the blacksmith. From the fuse. you would either buy 
musk or enjoy ics good smell. However, rhe blacksmith will either 
bum your clothes or your house or you will get a bad smell from 
him." (Recorded by al-Bukhari.) 

The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) also gave further advice on this ropic when he said, 

"You should not accompany save a believer and no one but a pious 
person should ear your food.'' 1

Another hadith demonstrates the importance and the 
benefit of being in the m,dsr of sincere worshippers of Allah. ln 
che famous hadich of the person who killed one hundred people 
and wanted to repent, the masc knowledgeable person cold him 
chac the door ro repentance was still open co him. Then he told 
him, 

1 l{ccorccd by Ahma<l, Abu Oawood, al-Tirmidhl. ibn Hibbaan and al-Haakim. According to aJ.
Alba:illi, it is hasan. See al-Albaa11t1 Saheeb aljaami, vol. 2. p. I '.!26. 
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"Go to such and such land as therein are people who worship 
Allah and you should worship Allah with them. Do nor go back to 
your land for it is an evil place." (Recorded wich chis wording by 
Muslim.) 

The benefits of having pious friends and companions are 
numerous. They include che following: 

(1) When one intentionally seeks pious friends and
companions for the sake of Allah, he is on the path co anaining 
Allah's love in return. Due to chis effort on his part, Allah willing, 
he will be in Allah's shade on a day in which there is no shade 
save Allah's. The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him) said, 
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"Seven will be shaded by Allah on a day in which there is no shade 
save His shade ... Two men who loved each other for the sake of 
Allah, coming together on chat basis and parting from one another 
on that basis." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) Muslim also 
records the following hadjtJ1: 

The Messenger of A.Uah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) said, "Allah will say on the Day of Resurrection, 'Where are 
the people who loved each other for My greatness. Today, I shall 
shade them in My shade, a day in which there is no shade save My 
shade. 111 

(2) Pious friends can be a conrinual source of advice,
guidance and strength. Al-Bilaali noted, "A man by himself is 
weak but wich his brerhren he is strong. lt is difficult for a rnan by 
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hirnself co overcome this soul thac drives one co evil wirhour 
supporc from his brethren. "1 It is common for a person to go
through periods of weakness or confusion. his ac times like these 
when the crue friends for the sake of AJJah are most needed. 
When one is in a scate of weakness with respect to his faith, it is 
his pious friends who can remind him of the reality of his

situation and puU him out of his plight. They can remind him via 
verses of the Quran and hadith of the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him). such that his faith may be 
rejuvenated and he seLs his course back on the right path. In fact, 
sometimes all the person needs to get over his weakness is a 
simple reminder of somet11ing from the Quran and hadith but if 
he does not have pious or knowledgeable people around him, he 
may have no one who is able to offer him that simple reminder. 

At other times, the proper intention is chere but a person 
is simply confused as to what co do. One may be confused as co 
whar course of action one should follow when making dawah or 
trying to apply his religion. This is especially possible in this day 
and age when there are so many opinions being expressed as co 
"which" lslam one should follow. Perhaps one's righteous friends 
have already gone through such a stage in their lives. Hence, they 
may be able to advise him in such a way chat he wiU see clearly 
what path he muse follow. 

(3) le is very possible that one does nor notice his own
shortcomings. He may chink. for example, that he is calling others 
LO the path of Allah in the best of manners while, in face, he is 
driving people away from the Straight Pach. He may also think 
thal he is attending the mosque on a regular basis while others 
may notice how often he is actually absent from the mosque. le is 
in matters like these mac one truly benefits fro1n having pious 
con1panions who sincerely care about each other for the sake of 
Allah. It is these friends who can notice one's shortcotnings and 
auempc co correct then,. in a way chat is beneficial and not simply 
embarrassing. Indeed, this is part of the goals of the Islamic 
brotherhood. The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) said, 

1 Al-BJl:uli. p 76. 



"The believer is the believer's mirror and the believer is the 
believer's brother. He guards him against Joss and protects him 
when he ls absent. "1 (Note that this is the nature of a true friend
for the sake of Allah. Many people think that friendship implies 
overlooking the faults of one's friend. That is not the Islamic form 
of friendship. Indeed, a friend of thar nature simply watches his 
friend as he moves closer to the Hell-fire. The true believer and 
the true friend for Lhe sake of Allah could not do that. Instead, he 
will take whatever steps he can co improve his friend, help hi� 
purify his soul and bring him closer to Allah by convincing him to 
give up any deed which is improper.) 

(4) A very important role that pious people play is that of
being an excellent example for others. This was the role that the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) played for his 
people as a whole1 and i r is a role char the pious musr fulfill for 
others. For some people, reading about excellent examples of the 
past is not sufficient as they think their siruacion is different from 
those of the past. Hence, an example living under the current 
circumstances is what is needed. \V'irhout such an example, some 
find it difficult to excel or push themselves unless chcy see a true 
example in front of them. Otherwise, they will just go with the 
flow. They do not have the will power to push themselves above 
and beyond what others are doing, thus in a way separating 
themselves from the others. Therefore, if everybody else is 
involved in forbidden acts or not caking their religion very 
seriously, then they do the same. However, if there is a person or 
group of peopJe who are setting an example for others, they see 
the good that they should be doing and by their exan1ple they are 
encouraged to strive for char level of goodness. The mere presence 
of these good examples reminds the others that they need not be 
complacent and lackadaisical about their faith like so many others. 

1 Recorded by Abu Dawood. According to aJ-Albaan1, 11 Is haSfm. Cf., al-Alba.an!, Sabeflb aJ.

Jaami, vol l, p. 1130. 
i ,\llal1 says, "You ha•'C indeed in the Messenger or Allah a beautiful pal!ern (of conduct) for 
anyone l\hOSt' hope IS tn Allah and the final Day. and who engages much in the praise of Allah" 
(a/·.�bwab 21) 



Instead, they can work to improve themselves, attain a great deal 
of knowledge concerning the faith, for example, and bring 
themselves closer co Allah. 

(5) The good example bnngs the teachings of Islam from
an abstract and theoretical level to a visible, practical and n1ore 
understandable level. This aspect is exuemely important in 
general but It is even more important for chose who grew up in 
non-Muslim environments, void of lslamjc character, etiquette 
and behavior. 1 One can read about proper Islamic character
(including, for example, remaining patient, controlling one's 
anger, bo,v to treat one's guests), but until one actually sees it in 
action, he may never complecely understand how such is to be 
fulfilled. If he cannot completely understand the concept, it is 
difficult to imagine that he will ever be able co in1plement it 
properly in his own Life. 

(6) Associating with the pious can give one the proper
perspective and put some balance in one's life. 1n this day and age, 
even in rhe mosques, much of the conversation centers around 
computer technology, secular politics, the Internet, sports, fashion 
and ocher worldly ,naners chac can n1ake one forget one's overall 
purpose in life. Without a doubt, in this age of information and 
media. there are man>· topics co preoccupy one's time today. Some 
balance is definitely needed. People must be reminded of Allah. 
People muse also be reminded that it is not for chis world thac a 
Muslim is living. PEople also need to be ren1inded chat it 1s the 
Quran and the Sunnah that deserve much of their time. One's 
pious friends may be the only beacon of ligbt and example 
reminding oneself thac iliere are other things in Life thac are more 
imponant than those many things that the masses consume their 
time in. 

A hadith clearly summarizes the 1mporrancc of associating 
\.V1ch rhe pious. The Messenger of Allah {peace and blessings of 

1 In fac1, after embracing lslalll some Musllms han!Jy change 1helr behavior <>r 111;11\llcr�. TI1b
;wlhor has noliceil that 1h1s uMrally occur) In those env1ron11wn1� In which lhc person 
crnbracrs Islam among o(hu converts \\ho h:1.,-e also naer had the ability 10 chn.nge 1helr ways

u111ler the i111lueutc of a goouc.\ll.lllple or who conlloue to !Jye aud assoc1ale e.xlensiYely with !hi' 
noi1-I\IL1$llm pt1pulallo11 
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AUah be upon him) was once asked, "Who is the best of those 
whom we sit with?" He replied, 
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"He whose sight reminds you of Allah, he whose speech increases 
your knowledge and he whose actions remind you of the 
Hereafter. "1

This topic also highlights the importance of belonging to 
a good community and being dose to a mosque, especially when 
living in a non-Muslim environment with the influence of 
disbelief all around. In fact, when it con1es to the issue of 
associacing with good Muslims, the first question one would 
probably ask is: Where can such pious companions be found?2 The 
most obvious answer should be the mosque and chose institutions 
dedicating to spreading the word of Allah. Even in this case, one 
must approach ocher Muslims with the correct intention. For 
example. one should not interact with them for any type of 
worldly benefit. Such an intention must be cleared from his heart. 

1 Recorded b�· Abu Yala. According 10 :i.1-11:iithami, all or l!S narrators save Muhaarak lbn 
Hasann, who could he considered lrU5tworthy, arc from lhe namllors or the Sahlb collections. 
In genei.11, Mubaarak's hadJth art' not considered strong enough to be accepted In and of 
themselves. According lo al-Darweesh, this hadllh has supporting evidence in Abdullah lbn al· 
Mubaarak's Zuhd 111th a sahib rh:un. Cf., al-Ha11ham1, Bughyab, vol. 10. p. 389. Also sec 
Abdullah Muhammad aJ-Oarweesh, footnotes to Noor al-Deen Ali al-Hailhamf. (Bugbyab al· 
Raaid fl Tabqeuq/ Majma al-Zmtaaui u'IJ Manba al-f!awtlllid (Beirut: Daar al-fikr, 1992), 
vol. 10, p. 80. 
� There are a number of poinls that should br kept in mlud here. Ibo al-Jauzi, who 1Ued In 597 
A.�t. noted lh.tl ln his ume it was VCJ')' dlfficuh to find true and sincere companions and
friends-most or them were simply out for worldly benefit and If the)' did not achle\-e their 
goals. they would become lhe greatest or enemies :111d most e1,,1ous of people. Kanoon noted 
that this docs nol me.1n 1ha1 one gives up trying to find the good. pious companions. On� 
continues 10 seek such good companions because they arc very helpful In the process of 
puri�ing one's soul. Then Kanoon quot� al-GhaiaaJi noting a ,-ery fmporlllllt point. �'hen 
seeking good companions one should 1101 expect the companion 10 he perfocl. Lndeoo, the 
person who is �eeklng good companions himselr Is r101 perfecl. II is sufficient If a per:;on\ good 
outweighs his sins and if the benent or being with him 1s greater than the harm. If one does not 
Jake th� type or appr011ch, one will be fortl'li Lo abandon everyone as everyone has some evils 10 
him. furthermore. one should approach his friends with i;ood thoughts about them iind mercy. 
001 with hatred and wJlting to pmmce on the first mistake that they make. Cf.. Karzoon, vol. I,

pp. 422J\23. 
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One should come close to the pious Muslims only in order to find 
pious co,npanions who can help him come closer ro Allah. If chis 
proper intention is there, Allah will bless the relationship and 
make it strong and beneficial for alJ parties, even perhaps in this 
worldly life. 

Tn sum, having righteous companions and friends can be 
very helpful on the road to purifying one's soul At the same time, 
though, not having righteous companions or finding only a few 
righreous friends should never be used as an excuse for nor 
standing up for the truth and adhering co the straight path. One of 
the early scholars stared, "You must follow the path of truth and 
do not be saddened by the fact that there are very few on that 
path. Stay away from the path of falsehood and do not be deceived 
by the large numbers of those \Vho are to be destroyed. "1 Indeed,
while along the straight path, one should realize that he has 
countless virtuous companions who have treaded the same path, 
including the prophets, the sincere, the pious and the martyrs. 
The individual should reflect upon their lives and actions as if he 
were their close friend living among chem. This can strengthen a 
person's resolve and make his heart firm upon the truth. This is, 
in fact, one of the goals behind the stories found in the Quran. as 
Allah says, 
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"All that We relate to you of the stories of the messengers, ,vi.th it 
We make firm your heart" (Hood 120). In the Hereafter, Allah 
willing. he will meet up whh those righteous companions 
although they may nor be present wirh him today. 

It should also be noted that the friendship that is for the 
sake of Allah and based on the tenets of faith will be the only true 
and eternal friendship. Allah says, 
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"Friends on that Day wiU be foes one to another except the 
righteous" (al-Zukhruf 67). On the other hand, chose who chose 
friends for worldly reasons even if those friends were fallowing a 

1 Quoted in ibn al-Qay)irn. Ma.laanj', vol. 1, p. 2 l 
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path of falsehood will be very upset about the friends that chcy 
dld choose insread of the Prophec (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon hinl) and the crue believers. Allah says, 
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"The Day chat che wrongdoer will bite at his hands, he will say, 
'Oh! Would that I had taken a (straight) path with the Messenger! 
Ah! Woe is me! Would chat I had never taken such a one for a 
friend! He did lead me astray from the message (of Allah) after it 
had come to me! Ah! Satan is but a traitor ro man" (al-Furqaan 27. 
29). 

Before concluding chis section, it may be important co 
note chat chis concept of mixing only with the pious people is 
often misunderstood by those who seek spiritual purification. Al
Maaz perceptively noces chat attempting ro mix and be wich pious 
people does nor mean chat one should cut oneself off from the 
rest of society. Th.is would imply failing to perform many 
obligatory deeds, including ordering good and eradicating evil. 
What this concept means is that one should do his best to spend 
most of his rime with pious people and try to benefit from them. 
When among not so pious people, he should cry co influence them 
in the best way and remind chem of Allah while they are being 
forgetful of Him.1 Indeed, chere is even a hadith from the Prophet
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) which states, 
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"The believer who mixes with the people and is patient with 
respect to their harmful accs has a greater reward1 than the 

1 
cf.. al-Maaz, p. t 14.

2 Oiher narrations of this hadith state, "is belier than the believer who . .''
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believer who does nor mix with the people and does not have 
patience over their harmful acrs." 1 At the same time, while in che 
midst of not so pious people, one should always be aware of their 
state and not allow them to become an influence in one's life. 
Therefore. in reality, one muse judge himself co see how· much and 
how badly one is being affected by others and adjust his own 
interaction with chem accordingly. 

A Pious Spouse 

Besides seeking pious companions and friends, marriage 
is also a very important step on the road to purifying the soul.1

The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) stated, 

1 Recorded, wilh this wording, by lbn MaJ1jah According to :il-Alb:uJ'll. II L� sahib. See al·AlbaanJ,
Sabceh ol-jamm, ,'01 2, p. 11 '.l\)
1 Given the past Chrhtian and Sufi 1•iev.s. some m:iy Hnd 11 strange to con.'!hlcr marriage an 
lmporunt step for puriRC',Ulon of th!! soul !For ex:unplc, al-Ghaiull, a Sun-oriented writer, 
wrote, uvou should know lhat the student (mun•ed) al rhe beginning of his Journey should not 
occupy himself with getting muried. This preocwp,es the person from :11h'anci11g along lhe 
p-Jth .i.nd leads the person to take cornfort ,md frnd delight wilh the spouse Whoever finds
comfor1 and deligh1 w11h anyone olher 1han Allah ha:; become preoccupied from Allah. One 
�ould no1 be d«ei,-ed by 1he Messt!!lgcr of Altah·s numerous rnnrliages, since all of tl1ls world 
could not preoccupy him from Allah •· Al·Ghaz.:ia.ll, /hy11a. vol. 3. p. IO I. !'lo1c thal al-Ghazaall 
does make �n allowance for those who cannol conlrol 1helr sexual desires. See Karzoon·s 
critique or al-Ghuaall's views In K!lrzoon, vol. 2, pp. 746-750.J The fact is Iha.I marriage helps
!he person conlrol one's de.sires that are n:ilurally found v.i1hln him. ln51ead or an lniernaJ
struggle wherein lhe "pious'' person supposedly fights off those natural drslre.�. 1hose de.�ir� 
are h,Jnlletl in a way lhai Is wholesome arid good for the Individual and for soclel) as a whole 
Hence, the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of i\llah be upon him) �11cour;iged 
111.1.rri:igc. He staled, ··o )'oung people, whoever among you has 1he me:ins 10 gel married 
should gel m:ime<l as Ii lowers the gaze and proleCLs one's cha.�Lily. �11ocver does 1101 have 
such means should fasl for it is a prote'1iu11." (Recorded by �-Oukhari and Muslim.) In fac1, 
marriage w-JS lhc practice of lhC" Prophet Muli,1mmad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) as well as the prcvlou� prophets, who were the most purifird of all of mankind. Allah says, 
"We did send messe11gcr5 before you, and appolr11ctl for them wire5 and children" (al·RtUI 38). 

364 
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"When the person gees married, he has completed half of his 
faith, so let him beware of Allah concerning the remaining half."1
Commenting on this and another similar hadith, Karzoon noted 
thar marriage fulfills a number of goals in Islam. ln particular, it 
helps the person refrain from some of the greacesc sins and lewd 
aCTS. When the goal is accomplished through marriage, all that 
remains is for the spouses to assist each other in developing the 
positive characteristics and virtuous manners of Islam, which 
represents the second portion of one's faith." 

In fact, one's most intimate companion and che person 
with whom one spends most of his time will be his spouse. lt is 
therefore of extreme importance that one choose one's spouse 
wisely, on the basis of the proper criteria and with a pious 
intention. The Prophet (peace and blessings of AUah be upon 
him) himself said, 
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"A woman is married for four reasons: for her wealth, for her 
Lineage, for her beauty or for her religion. Get the one who is 
religious and may your hands cling co dusr3." (Recorded by al
Bukhari and Muslim.) Furthermore, the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) has given clea.r advice co the 
guardian of the woman that he must first take into consideration 
the piety and character of a perspective groom for ochen.vise there 
may be dire consequences for the society as a whole. The Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 

1 Recorded by al-Balhaqi In Sbarib al-Jmaw,. According 10 ill-Albaanl. IC ,s has,m. See aJ. 
A.lbaanl, Saheeb al-ja(Jmi, vol. l, pp. l36· 137. Karzoun also quotes another namuion recorded 
by al-T:ibaraani and al-H:iakim which al·AJbaani decl:ires weak. It slates, "Whoever Allah 
provides a pious wife ha.s been helped e-0ncernlng half of his faith. So let him beware of Allah 
concerning rhe rernaJning half." See Muhammad Naaslr .tJ-Deen .tl-Albanni, Dhtw.ejllt-Jaami p 
807. 
2 Karzuon, l'Ol. I, p. 432.
1 The expression "May your hands cling 10 duslN 

Is many limes an imprecation, meaning "may
you 1101 �chieve any good.'' Here, however, II used to mean, •·may you be successful and 
prosperous." 
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"If someone whose religion and character is pleasing to you 
proposes to you, you should marty [the one under your care] co 
him. If you do not do so, chere will be trials on the earth and 
widespread immorality."' 

In fact, a pious spouse is definitely one of the greatest 
blessings that a Muslim can receive in this life. Such a spouse can 
help rhe person improve his own religion and enjoy peace and 
happiness in chis life. Hence, the Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) stated, 
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"A thankful heart, a tongue that mentions [Allah] and a pious 
wife co help you in the affairs of your world and your religion are 
better than what the people are treasuring and hoarding."� 

The desired goals of marriage should result when the 
intent was sincere and the spouse was chosen based on piety and 
character. Allah has described rhis kind of marriage in the verse, 
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"And among His Signs is this, chat He created for you wives from 
among yourselves, thac you may find repose in chem, and He has 
put between you affection and mercy. Verily, in chat are indeed 
Signs for a people who reflect" (al-Room 21). 

1 Recorded by a.1-Tirrnidhi. According 10 al·Alh.i.ani, ii is hr.tstJn. Sec al·Albaanl, Sabeeh S1man 
al-1'irmidh( vol. 1, pp. 314-315. 
2 Recorded by al·Baihaqi. According to al-Albani. ii Is sahib. See al-Albani. Sah()(:h ul:faami. vol.
t, p. 812. 
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On the other hand, if a person is simply overcome by 
one's desire for beauty, youth or wealth in a spouse, the choice 
thac is made may have disastrous long-cerm effects on the 
purification of the soul. Choosing a spouse who is not pious 
simply due to being overcome by those other criteria can damage 
a person's faith in numerous ways. For example, it is not 
uncommon to see a person who is single attending the mosque on 
a regular basis but after marrying someone who is nor very pious, 
he discontinues chis practice due to his wife's request and his 
desire to win his wife's love. Had he chosen a pious wife who had 
a good understanding of the faith, his wife would have supported 
him and encouraged him to attend the prayers in the mosque. 
Thus, she would have further contributed to his spiritual 
purification, as well as co her own by encouraging what is good 
and pleasing co Allah. 

Attending the Mosque 

.,. .,.) 
., 
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"The mosques of Allah shall be visited and maintained by such as 
believe in Allah and the Last Day, establish regular prayers, and 
practice regular charity, and fear none (at all) except Allah. It is 
they who are expected to be on true guidance" (al-Taubah 18). In 
other words. it is expected and required of those of rrue faith
chose on rhe path of purification-that they attend the mosques.1

1 or course, attending the mosque refers to a11ending the mosque on a daily basis 10 perform
the obligalory, dally pr.1ycrs. It is definitely not a reference 10 altending lhe mosque only onct: a 
week for the Frida)' Prayer. Indeed, one should not expect !hat Jusl one hour a week would be 
:Ible 10 protect him from the 11cgali\·c influences 1hat one is possibly bombarded wllh 
lhroughoul every day or the week. Again. this aspect takes on even grealer signiricance !he more 
11011-lsl:imlc one·s society and surroundings are.
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This important act has a number of beneficiaJ facets ro it, 
in particular for chose who are living in non-Muslim 
environments. One may nocc the following: 

(1) There are greater rewards and blessings in che prayer
chat is said in congregation . This great disparity between the 
virtues of a pra}'er said outside of che mosque and one said in 
congregation has been explained by the Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) when he said, 
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''Prayer of a man said in congregation is twenty-seven times better 
than his prayer in his house or his marker. And that is if he makes 
ablution and does ir well. then he goes to Lhe mosque solely for 
the sake of prayer, then he does not cake a step except chat his 
rank is increased, and a sin is removed from him. And when he 
prays, the angels do nor scop praying for rum, saying, 'Allah, bless 
him, 0 Allah, have mercy on him.' And one of you is always in 
prayer while he is waiting for the prayer." (Recorded by aJ
Bukhari.) Indeed, if the benefits mentioned ln this hadith were 
the only benefits accruing to one praying in the mosque, it would 
be enough to demonstrate the role and importance of accending 
the mosque for the purification of one's soul. Of great imporrance 
is chat with every seep he takes, a sin is removed from him and 
while he is in his place of prayer, the wonderful angels are praying 
on his behalf. 

(2) Upon attending the mosques, one gets into contact
with ocher active and dedicated Muslims, people who sacrifice 
their time co come ro the mosque co get closer to Allah. These can 
be-and should be-the most dedicated of the Muslim 
communiry. By anending the n1osque and getting to know people 
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of such caliber, one can get inspired and moved by their example 
and dedication. Their actions and their words should remind 
oneself of one's true purpose and goal in one's life. This is, of 
course, of extreme importance when one is living in a non-Muslim 
environment and is surrounded b}' a non-Islamic culture and non
Musli.n1s. Constant interaction with such a disbelieving , 
materialistic or secular environment can make one iall co Lhe.ir 
level \Vh.ich does not place a great importance on worshipping 
God. Hence, the example and practical reminder chat one finds in 
the attendees of rhe mosque is of e.xtreme importance to set one's 
siglus on the right paLh. Even if one does not have the means to 
attend che mosque five times a day, inceraccion with such good 
examples even once or twice a day should have a strong effect on 
the individual and should counterbalance some of the negative 
and non-Islamic influences in his Ii fe. 

(3) By attending the mosque and becoming a true
member of che Muslim community, one increases the feeling of 
brotherhood and support that are essential components of a uue 
Muslim community. This makes ir easier for the Muslims to know 
and support each other financiaJly and morally. in addition, many 
people, if nor most, are "social creatures" and desire a sense of 
belonging. This feeling of belonging helps to further reinforce 
their o>wn confidence and good feeling about what they are doing 
in their lives. They do not then feel alone and feel like chey are 
battling a struggle all on their own. They know chat when things 
get difficult along their desired path, there are people who have 
the san1e goal and purpose who would be willing to help and 
strengthen the individual's will. 

lndeed, if the person does nor attend che n1osque on a 
regular basis or, in other words, come together with others to 
establish che ever imporranr prayer, he leaves himself open to all 
forms of attack which he may noc have the strength co counter on 
his own. The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) said, 
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"There are not three persons in a city or desert except thar they 
muse establish the prayer, otherwise they are overcome by Satan. 
Stick to the congregational �rayer] for the wolf eats the sheep 
that is remote from d)e pack." 

(4) Attending the mosque can also be quite helpful for
solving the questions, doubts and confusions that may come to 
one's mind and cause some unrest or uncerraincy in one's soul. 
Among the individuals who attend the mosque, there should be 
some who have knowledge, insight and experience. They have 
passed through many stages that others have nor yet experienced. 
Hence, they can answer with ease the kinds of questions or 
concerns that occur to others, especially those who are swl young 
in their process of spiritual purification. 

(5) By attending the mosque, one also secs a good
example for ochers, especially but nae exclusively the other 
members of one's family. In this way, it becomes yet another 
source of reward and Allah's good pleasure. Again, if one were 
living in a very non-Islamic environment, the setting of such an 
example may be of great imponance and may influence many who 
otherwise would not have seriously considered attending the 
mosque regularly. 

(6) Finally, in the previous chapter there was a discussion
of the imponance of prayer for the purification of the soul. In 
general, the quality of their prayers said in the mosque is much 
greater than the quality of their prayers said in their homes. Jf a 
mosque has a pious lmam who understands the requirements of 
the prayer, he wi!J perform the prayer in a manner that will 
encourage the worshippers to concencrare on rheir prayers. 
Indeed, when praying in a mosque, the entire ambience of rhe 
mosque reminds the person of why he is t.here and what he is 
doing there. When praying alone in one's house, many do noc 
tend to these aspects. While praying at home, one often hurries 
one's prayers because the prayers come in the middle of 
something. However, when inrenrionally going our to the mosque 
for the prayer, the prayer and its proper importance is the goal. 

1 Recorded by Abu Dlv.'Ud, w-Nasaal and others According to aJ-Albaani, It iS bas.J11. Set aJ.
Albaan1, Sahee.b al-jaami, vol l, p. 994. AI-Saalb, the suhnarralor, expl.uned 1h:i1 

"congreg-.uiun· in Lhil hadlth rcrers to lhc congrcgaUonaJ prayrr 
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Hence, the prayer gets the time and attention that it deserves and 
needs. When this occurs, ir is more like!}' that a prayer of chat 
narure will have the desired effects of the prayers (discussed 
earlier) upon the individual. 

Taking Account of One's Deeds, Behavior and Character 

Allah says, 
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"[The time of] their reckoning is getting close while they are in 

heedlessness, turned away" (al-Anbiyaa 1). In this verse, Allah 
gives a clear reminder that the final teckoning and accounting is 
coming close. People should not be heedless of this fa.er. Instead, 
they must prepare for that reckoning. One of the most importanl 
ways of preparing for that reckoning which is ever geccing doser is 
by evaluating one's own deeds and taking an honesc account of 
one's acts before it is too late. 

In fact, numerous authors who have wrirten about 
purification of the soul emphasize this concept of taking account 
of one's deeds. This is where a person reflects upon the deeds that 
he has performed in the past (either that day; that week, chat 
month, that year or in his entire lifetime), is currently performing 
and plans co perform in the future. Allah says, 
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"O you who believe! Fear Allah, and let every soul look to what 
(provision) he has sent forth for the morrow. Yea, fear Allah, for 
Allah is well-acquainted with (all) thar you do" (al-Hashr 18). 
While commenting on this verse, ibn Katbeer wrote, "You must 
take account of yourself before you are held accountable and look 
at what you have stored for yourself of good deeds for the day of 
your return and when you are presented to your Lord ... And know 
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thac He knows all of your deeds and affairs and not a secret of 
yours will be hidden. "1

Allah also says. 

"Nay, man will be evidence against himself even though he were 
ro put up his excuses" (af-Qiyaamah 14-15). Kanoon notes thar 
chis verse implies that humans will be or are well aware of their 
sins and transgressions. Even if they make excuses for themselves 
on the Day of Judgment, that will be of no avail co them. This, 
therefore, implies the necessity of reckoning one's own soul and 
uncovering its shortcomings before it is coo lace and there is 
nothing one can do abour it.? 

The caliph Umar ibn al-K.hanaab is famous for his 
statement, "Reckon yourselves before you are to be reckoned. 
Weigh yourselves3 before you are to be weighed. Certainly, it is 
easier upon you to reckon yourself today than ic will be tomorrow. 
Beautify yourself for che greatest appearance [before your Lord]. 
the day you shall be presented [for judgment] and nae a secret of 
yours shall be hidden."' 

Many people conceive of raking account of one's deeds as 
something that one does only afrer he has performed some acts. 
Actually, che process should commence even before a person 
commies an act (although chis is difficult when overcome by 
emotions or desires at the time of an ace). At that time , he should 
consider the act itself and why he is going to do the act. If he finds 
that his intenlions are good and the act is righteous or 
permissible, then he should continue and perform the acc. lf he 
finds that his intention is not proper although chc ace is righteous, 
he muse firsr change hjs intention before en1barking upon the acc. 
Finally, if he feels his intention is good but the act is neither 
righteous nor permissible, he muse refrain from performing the 
act, as his supposed "good intention'' cannot justify doing 
something that is not sanctioned by rhe Shareeah. 

1 lbn Ka1heer, Tafteer (Daal''!'aibah), vol. 8, p. n.
2 Karzoon. vol J. p. 338.
3111aJ is, weigh! the strength :ind goodness of your deeds iielqrc your deeds are weighed.
4 He,orded by Ahmad In al-Zuhd .1ml by al-Tirmidhi. 
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Even while performing the ace itself there must be some 
level of self-criticism and evaluation of one's deed. One may begin 
a deed with a proper intention but in the midst of rhe deed, his 
intention may change. The classic example is that of a person 
performing a voluntary prayer in the mosque. At first, his 
intention may be sound and proper. However, during the prayer he 
notices certain people around him. perhaps people he wants to 
impress, so he tries to make his prayer even better than he would 
do so otherwise. This is where the importance of taking account 
of one's deeds even while performing the deed .itself becomes of 
extreme importance. At that time, he must stop his evil intention, 
regroup himself and proceed along the proper path of performing 
that act for Allah's sake alone. 

The process of taking account of one's deeds and 
reckoning oneself continues after the performance of deeds. At 
this point, taking account of one's deeds should encompass all of 
the following matters: 

(1) The Muslim should think about the various obligatory
acts that he is required to perform. First, he should think about 
whether or not he fulfilled what is obligatory upon him. If he did 
not, then he has obviously comn1ined a sin and he must decide co 
rectify his behavior or make up for his past misLakes. Secondly, 
though, he should also consider the qualir.y of his aces. In other 
words, he should consider whether he or not he performed them 
in the best manner or if he simply, for example, did the minimum 
to get them out of the way. 

(2) The believer should consider each and every sin rhar
he has committed. This includes the major sins as well as the 
minor sins. Th.is also includes any sin that he commirted openJy 
as well as any sin he commit1ed privately. It also includes the sins 
of the outward deeds as well as rhe sins found in che heart, such 
as the acts of envy and hatred. He should realize that unless he 
repents or otherwise effaces the effects of each sin, he may be held 
accountable for each transgression. Allah has said, 
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"Avoid all sin, open or secrcc. Those who cam sin will gee due 
recompense for that which they used to commit" (al-Anaam 120). 
In fact, ic is one of the signs of the true believers that he takes 
every sin char he commits very seriously and be fears that Allah 
may be displeased with him due to chat sin. The Cornpanion 
Abdullah ibn Masood said, "The believer views his sins as if he 
were siccing at the base of a mountain and it was about co coUapse 
upon him. [On the other hand,] the wicked person views his sins 
as if they were like a fly that landed upon his nose and he just 
motions it away like that." (Recorded by al-Bukhari.) 

(3) The believer should also ask himself the very
imporrant quesrion, "Why?'' In ocher words, he should ask 
himself, "Why did I do that?" "\.Vhy did I say that?" ''Why did I 
listen co char?" "Why did I watch that?" With respect co good 
deeds, he should ask himself, "Did I do chat act purely for the sake 
of Allah, for show, simply our of fear of what people would say if I 
did not do it or simply to get close to someone for some worldly 
benefit?" He should also ask himself, "Did I do such and such 
cieP.ci simply out of �pirP., envy nr anger?" "Diel I do s11ch and such 
deed because I an1, in reality, giving preference to this life over the 
Hereafter?" 

Taking account of one's intentions is one of the most 
significant and necessary facets of reckoning oneself before one is 
being held to account by Allah. Even if the deed is a proper deed 
according co che outward signs of the Shareeah, the incemal 
intention may ruin any reward or benefit from thal deed. Indeed, 
the internal intention can make what looks like a pious deed a 
source of exueme punishment in the Hereafter. Hence, it is a 
must chat one ask himself these rypes of questions concerning the 
various deeds chat he performs. 

(4) The believer should also consider rhe important
opportunities that he tnissed and ask. himself why he has allowed 
himself to miss chose important opportunities. Every day, a 
believer has many opporcunlties and much time to use in getcing 
closer to Allah, yet how many of chose opportunities and how 
rnuch of that time does one usually spend in matters that take one 
closer ro Allah? He should be consrancly aware of-and he can 
becorne more aware of chat fact if he repeatedly takes account of 
his deeds-how much time and energy he spends on things chat 



are truly beneficial. He must also remind himself that he shall be 
asked about all of these aspects. The Messenger of Allah (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) seated, 

"The servant's cwo feet will not move away on the Day of 
Resurrection until he is asked about his life and how he spent it, 
about his knowledge and how he acted upon it, about his wealth 
and how he earned and spent it, and about his body and how he 
used it.''1 The one who does not resort to self-inspection and 
taking account of his deeds may learn to regret his failure in this 
regard. The day will come when he will wish that he could make 
up for all of those lose opportunirJes. Allah describes the cry of 
those who only realize the golden opportunities that they are

missing when it is coo lace, 
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"Lese the soul should (then) say, 'Ah! Woe is me in char I 
neglected (my duty) cowards Allah, and was but among those who 
mocked!' Or (lest) it should say, 'If only Allah had gujded me, I 
should certainly have been among the righteous!' Or (lest) it 
should say when it (actually) sees the punishment, 'If only 1 had 
another chance, 1 should certainly be among those who do good"' 
(11[-Zumar 56-58). 

1 Recorded by al-Tirmidhi. According 10 al-Albaan1.1t is hasan. See aJ-Albaanl, Sahecb al-jaam,, 
vol. 2. pp. 1220-1221 
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(5) Finally, the believer should take account of himself
with respect to the bouories that Allah has given him and how he 
has used those bounties. First, he should reflect upon how many 
bounties Allah has actually given him. When he does that, after a 
short time of reflection, he will quickly realize rhar there is no way 
he can actually encompass all of the various bounties that Allah 
has bestowed upon him. In face, Allah has reminded humans of 
this reality, saying, 
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"Bur if you [were co try co] count che favors of Allah, never \viU 
you be able to number them" (lbra.aheem 34). However, the issue is 
much more than simply recognizing the numerous bounties chat 
Allah has bestov.red upon the believer. Beyond that, one should 
realize that he shall be asked about all of these bounties that he 
has received. Allah says, 
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"Then shall you be questioned that day about the joy (you 
indulged in)" (al-Taka11thur 8). Hence, the person must reflect and 
try to recognize the various bounties he receives, he must be 
thankful to Allah for them as Allah gave them all to him as a grace 
and bouncy and. finally, he must use them in the proper way that 
Allah has sanctioned. These three aspects the believer muse 
consider and account for v,1hilc dealing with the numerous 
bounties from AUah. 

The more seriously one cakes this concept of self
examination and reckoning of one's deeds, Lhe more often he \viJl 
perform this type of act and the more incense wiU be his seJf
examination. There are a nwnber of factors that may assist a 
person in taking this concept more seriously. The first is a suong 
recognition and feeling that Allah is aware of and watching every 
act that a person performs and every thought chat a person has. 
The more that one is aware of this fact, the more he cakes even 
the most obscure or trivial of his deeds seriously. The person 
realizes that Allah knows and records even those small deeds that 
others may not notice or that he himself may sometimes forget. 
When a person reaLizes chis, he will be anxious co recount and 
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think abouc whac he has done. He will try not ro neglect any of bis 
deeds and he will think about all of them. He will judge 
everything chat he has done, down ro the most seemingly 
in.significant of deeds. Even for those types of deeds, he will seek 
Allah's forgiveness and artempc ro rectify his acts. 

Second, remembering the Day of Judgment and being 
questioned on that day abour one's deeds furcher assisrs in the 
self-reckoning of one's deeds. On the Day of Judgment, all of one's 
deeds shall be presented in a recording. Allah describes che 
reaction of chose who were noc concerned or careful about the 
deeds chat they performed in this world: 
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"And the book (of deeds) will be placed (before you); and you will 
see che sinful in great terror because of what is (recorded) therein. 
They will say, 'Ah! Woe to us! What a book is this! lt Jeaves out 
nothing small or great, but takes account thereof!' They will find 
all that they did placed before them and not one will your Lord 
rreat with injustice" (al-Kahf 49). Those who will be successful on 
chat day are those who are mindful of their deeds, think about 
whar they have done, examine themselves, correct themselves and 
change their ways. Allah has very beautifully alluded co the 
importance of chis approach co life when He stared, 
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"On the day chat Allah will raise them all up (again) and show 
them the truth (and meanin_g) of their conduce. Allah has 
reckoned irs (value), though they may have forgotten it,. for Allah 
is witness co all things'' (al-Mu_jcuuiilah 6). Every human should 



recall that on chat day his excuses wilJ be fruiciess and his own 
limbs will be witnesses against him. Allah says, 
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"That day shall We set a seal on their mouths. But their hands will 
speak ro Us, and their feet bear witness, co all that they did" (Ya 
Seen 65). 

When a person is sincere in this matter and truly reflects 
upon his own sins and shortcomings, he becomes more worried 
abouc his own shortcomings than the shoncomings of others. 
Indeed, when a person recognizes the sins that he himself 
perfonns, the poor qualiry of his own acts of worship, and his own 
lack of knowledge, he will definitely spend more time in reforming 
himself than speaking at length abour the n1istakes and errors of 
anyone else. 1

ln addition, thinking abour his own mistakes will make 
him more humble, removing the diseases of pride and arrogance 
from his hearc as he recognizes that he himself has room for 
improvement. 1n fact, the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him) even seated, 

1 11 Is amazing lhal In lhlS day and agr there are many who :ire concerned aboul 1hc s1a1emenis 
of others such 1hat If an)'onc has the sligh1es1 error (or wha.t thcy have proclaimed 10 be an 
error), they lmrne<llately decfare said person a de11an1 and otf lhe stralghl path. Although It is 
e.xtremely lmponanl to correcl mlslake5 Md fighl agalnst heresies, one must b(> care.fut and
make sure 1ha1 in lhe same process one is not commllting sins For eu.mple, If one has the 
co11fldence and knowledge lo br invulvcd In crlllcism, it is 1r1y tmporcanl lhat at the same Ume 
he avoids p!ling up sins for himself. sins like having c1·il susplcil>ns concemln11 lils hrothers, 
falsifying and dislorllng st:1temen1s. passing on 11rnlic1ous reports wllhout 1·cri�ing 1hc 1ru1h of 
those reports, backbillng and slander. 
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"If }'OU were noc to commit sins, I would fear something even 
greater [and more harn1ful] for you than char: conceit and vanity 
(al-ajab). "1

On the other hand, the one who does nor consider this 
issue and does nor review rhe acts that he has performed may be 
fooled by Satan into chin.king char his acts arc overall good and he 
himself is a great person while in fact his deeds may be very bad 
when taken as a whole. ln addition, his soul may deceive him into 
thinking chat he is doing enough ro attain Allah's pleasure v,rhile 
in reality he is nor. A few moments of sincere self-introspection 
could possibly be enough co n1ake that fact clear co the person. 

[t is when the person truly recognizes his sins and 
shortcomings-and how harmful they can be for his \Veil-being 
and his relationship co Allah-that he becomes prepared for a 
mosr important step in the process of purification: the step of 
repenting to Allah. This process will, Allah \villing, save oneself 
from one of the most dangerous plots of Satan. This is where 
Satan convinces the servant to delay his repentance and to delay 
his changing of his ways by relying upon Allah's great mercy and 
his mere statement of asking for forgiveness. This is indeed a 
great threat as it could possibly, and probably many rimes does, 
keep a person from ever repenting from his sins. ln the end, he 
dies while he continues to amass sins and never cakes che steps to
remove those sins. 

There is no question rhat every believer should have good 
expectations and hopes in Allah, hoping for His mercy and 
forgiveness. In reality, though, some people go co an extreme by 
relying on the face chat Allah is merciful while neglecting c.he fact 
char AJlah is stern in punishment for those who continue to 
cransgress and are not concerned with repenting. Allah reminds all 
humans char He is borh forgiving as well as severe in punishment. 
Allah says. 

1 Recorded by al-Uqaill :mdothrrs. Gradedh11san ht al-Albaanl. See Muhammad Naasir al-Deen 
al-i\Jba:inl, Sitsilat lll-/1/JtJ(u/eelh (ll-Sabeebah (Da111:t�cus: al·Maktab a.l-lslaa111i, I ')7')), vol. 2. 
pp. 263-265. 
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"Tell My servants that I a.in indeed the Oft-forgiving, Most 
Merciful, and chat My punishment will be indeed the most 
grievous penalcy" (al-Hijr 49-50). Allah also states, 

"Your Lord is quick in retribution, but He is also Oft-Forgiving, 
Most Merciful" (al-Araaf 167). One should, therefore, hope for 
Allah's forgiveness by following the steps that will most likely 
bring about his promised forgiveness. The most important ace in 
this regard is sincerely repenting co Allah, which should flow fron1 
a true accounting of one's deeds. 

(After repenting, the step of accounting oneself becomes 
important again as one then has to inspect his actions to verify 
that he has remained true co his act of repentance. For chat 
reason, ibn al-Qayyim describes the act of repentance as being 
enveloped in between rwo aces of reckoning one's own soul. 1)

Repentance 

Even if one tries his best to foUo,v all of the steps and 
means chat help one purify his soul, the nature of man is such 
that, in general, he is bound co falter every now and rhen. In face, 
the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 

, 
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"All hu1nans continually comn1ic sins. The best of chose who 
conclnually commit sins are those who repent often."2 

When a person falters and sins, though, that is not the 
end of the matter. As long as he has not reached the moment of 

1 lbn al-Qayyim, Madnnnj', 1•01. I, p. I 7U.
1 Recorded by Ahmad, :tl-Tlrmitlhl, ihn M.rajah aml aJ-llaakim. According 10 al·Alba:mi, ,! is 
h11sr111. Sec al-Albaam, Saheeb al-},wmi, l'OI. 1., p 85 I 
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deach, the door to repentance wiU remain open to him. He need 
not despair-as long as he brings himself co accounc and repenrs 
co Allah for the sins and transgressions he has committed. Allah 
clearly states, 
(. > ,- .,., , ,,� .,. 
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"Say: 0 My servants who have cransgrcssed against their souls, 
despair not of the mercy of Allah for Allah forgives all sins, He is 
Ofr-Forgiving, Most Merciful" (al-Zumar 53). lndeed, Allah calls 
upon aU believers to sincerely repent co Him so rhar He may 
forgive their sins and grant them the greatest blessing of paradise 
and bounties in the Hereafter. Allah says, 

, ' , , , ,,,,. ,,,. • 0 � ., , 
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"O you who believe! Turn to Allah with sincere repentance in the 
hope chat your Lord will remove from you your evil and admit you 
to gardens be.neath which rivers Oow; the Day that Allah will not 
permit the Prophet and those who believe with him co be 
humiliated. Their light will run forward before chem and by their 
right hands, whiJe they say, 'Our Lord! Perfect our light for us, 
and grant us forgiveness for You have power over all things"' (AI
Tahreem 8). 

The true repentance includes (1) stopping oneself from 
the sin that one is committing, (2) feeling remorse and (3) having 

J81 
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the sincere intention to never again return to performing that sin.1
ln essence, it is a true return to serving Allah, as is the human's 
purpose in this life. Without these components, the individual has 
not cruly or completed repented co Allah. 

lbn Taimiyyah writes that taubah is of cwo types: obligatory 
or recommended. The obligatory taubah is obligatory on responsible 
slaves of Allah. This rype of taubah is repenting from not performing 
the obligatory deeds or from performing forbidden deeds. The 
recommended taubah is repenting from not performing 
recommended acts or from performing disliked deeds. The person 
who performs rhe first rype of taubah is from the pious while c.he 
person who performs boc.h of them is from those special people who 
are closest to Allah. If a person does not perform either of them, he 
is either an unbeliever or an evildoer. 2

In one passage, ibn Taimiyyah points out that taubah is not 
just from the perfonnance of evil deeds, as, he says, "many ignorant 
people think". These people think that repentance is just from the 
evil deeds of the person but, he writes, ir is more important co 
repenr from the lack of performing the good deeds. "Most people do 
not do what AUah has ordered them to do from the 'statements' 
and actions of the hean or the 'srace1nents' and actions of the body. 
They may not know what they are ordered to do or they may know 
ir yet rhey don'c follow it. They are, c.herefore, either misguided. 
because of their lack of beneficial knowledge or they are those who 
have earned the anger of Allah because of their refusal to follow the 
truth after they have known ir."3

Parallel to c.he discussion presented earlier concerning the 
greaccr importance of the deeds of the hearr, ibn Taimiyyah 
perceptively pointed ouc that it is more important co make taubali

from wrong beliefs chan it is ro repent from evil desires. He explains 
his reasoning behind this argument by stating, 

If someone does nor perform an obligaLOry deed or does 
perform an evil deed, while he believes in its obligation

·1 If the sin also Involved the r1gh1s of other humans. one must, if possible, also re<:1ify Lhe wrong
Lh11t he has done. 
� Ibo Talm1)Y .. .h, '·Risa:!Jah fi al-Taubah,''/nami nl-Rasanil (C:liro. Maktalr.i lbn T:timityah, 198-0,
\IOI. I, p. 22i. 
3 lbn Talm1yy.ih, "Ki.sa.tlah fi al·Taub:ih," vol I, p. 228 

38:l 
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[for the former) or its evil [for the latter]. then that 

belief will urge him on to do the obligatory deed and wiJI

keep him from the evil deed. There will not be 

something constantly urging him or keeping him from 

doing such deeds. In fact, the urging and preventing 

forces will be fighting each other. This means that 

sometimes one will overtake the other and vice-versa and 

his soul will be watching over him. Sometimes he will 

perform the obligatory deed and sometimes he will noc 

perform ic. And sometimes he wiJJ perform the evil deed . 

and sometimes he will not perform it. This is the case 

wich many evildoing Muslims who sometimes fulfill 

righcs and other times do not and who sometimes do evil 

deeds and other times do not because the desires are 

contradicting in his heart [that is, the desire to do good 

and the desire to do evil are both in his heatl and are 

competing againsc each other] since he has in his heart 

the foundation of faith that orders him to do good and 

keeps him from evil. Butac the same time he has desires 

and !uses tbat call him to the opposite of that. 

Bur if the person performs deeds that he [wrongfully) 

believes are obligatory or he leaves deeds believing chey 

are forbidden, then che driving forces co leave or perform 

the deed will be constant in his heart and that is much 

more serious chan che first case [mentioned in the 

paragraph above]. This person must make tauba to 

correct his beliefs first and to find the truch. And this can 

be much more difficult chan the first case if there is 

nothing driving him co leave his false beliefs- as the 

person in the first case has something urging him to 

leave his evil deeds ... 1

1 lhn Talmlyyah, "Rls:i.alah n al-Taubah," \'OI I, pp. 2:)7-238. This ls similar to the argumc111 
lhal stales 1ha1 lhcre Is "no lnubab for the people of innovations." for more on lhaJ polnl, see 
Jamaal al-Din Zaraboto, "Islam and lnnO\'llllons I: The Meaning of Bida," AJ.Basheer (Vol. I, 
No. 4. Nov.-Oec 1987), p. lO.
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This lase point is a very imponant point that people who 
are working for dawah or the message of Islam today must keep in 
mind, especially when it comes to reforming the Muslims. Many of 
the sins commined by Muslims are due to their beJjeving char the 
sins are minor or are not really sins, such as some people who cake 
interest from the banks or those women who do nor dress properly 
according to lslamic Jaw. Hence, they must first be convinced of 
thcir wrong beliefs concerning those sins and then they will be able, 
from within themselves, to change their deeds. Or, in the words of 
ibn Taimiyyah, they muse make tauban from their jncorrect beliefs 
first and this will lead them to correct their deeds. 

In reaJiry, every time someone commits a sin, he is 
actually distancing himself from Allah-as is clearly implied in the 
hadith quoted earlier stating that one draws closer to AJlah by 
fulfilling the obligatory deeds and then the voluntary deeds. If 
that is the case, the believer should immediately seek to remove 
the negative effect of any sin. This is accomplished by nor 
persisting in sin but by returning co Allah, repenting to Him and 
seeking His forgiveness. Indeed, it is truly heart moving how in 
the same set of verses, Allah speaks about the be}jevers 
committingfaahishah (shan,eful acts) and harming cheir ov.rn souls 
and yet describing them as the inhabitants of paradise. Their key 
is chat they stop their sin and earnestly seek Allah's forgiveness. 
Allah says, 

,, J 
.,. ,. ,, .,,. � ., , .., 
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"And those who having done something to be ashan,ed of or

wronged their own souls earnestly bring Allah to mind and ask for 
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forgiveness for their sins-and who can forgive sins except Allah? 
And are never obstinate in persisting knowingly in (the wrong) 
chey have done. For such I.he reward is forgiveness from their 
Lord, and gardens with rivers flowing underneath, an eternal 
dwelling. How excellent a recompense for those who work (and 
strive)" (ali-Tmraan 135-136). 

Indeed, Allah is very pleased with the servant whenever 
he repents. By repenting, the servant demonstrates his belief chat 
Allah is compassionate, forgiving and merciful. He is also showing 
his awareness that, deep in his soul, he does not wish to displease 
Allah or to move away from what pleases Allah. The Messenger of 
Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) stated, 

>)" ...... ,.,,�,·_, /'' ., , , .. ;, ., . ... ...  ; - ,:1, t,''
� I
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"Allah is more delighted by the repentance of His believing 
servant than [the delight of the following person): A person in a 
waterless desert having his food and drink upon his camel who 
sleeps and wakes co find his provisions having been lost. He 
searches for them until he is about to be overtaken by thirst. He 
says to himself, '1 shall return to the place where I was and I shall 
sleep until I die.' He put his head upon his pillow ready to die. 
Then he awakes co find his camel and his provisions, food and 
drink with him. Allah is more delighted with the repentance of 
the believing servant than that [person) is with [finding] his 
provision." (Recorded by Muslim.) Allah's great pleasure is a very 
special reward for the repencanr. lndeed, when the believer 
realizes this fact and keeps this is mind, the drive co repent from 
all of his sins and shortcomings becomes very strong in his heart. 

The importance of repentance for the purification of the 
soul cannot be overstated. It is the finaJ pouring out of the human 
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towards his Lord to remove aJI remaining blemishes and 
impurities from the soul, such char rhe soul is ready ro be entered 
into Allah's paradise. No matter how pious a soul is, there will 
undoubtedly be shortcon1ings with respect ro the rights of his 
Lord. These shortcomings, many of which were already couched 
upon while discussing contemplation since there is a strong 
relationship between such contemplation and the move to repent, 
inciude the foUowing: 

(a) A person's acts of worship and obedience to Allah will
many ti.mes (if not almost always) fall short of his maximum 
potential. Indeed, being overly pleased and satisfied with one's act 
of worship is very dangerous for the soul. In fact, those who are 
truly aware of their relationship with Allah are even more earnest 
in their seeking of Allah's forgiveness after they complete an act of 
worship. They understand that they have some shortcoming in 
their act of worship, such as not being completely attuned to their 
prayers. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon hin1) 
caught all believers to ask for Allah's forgiveness three rimes as 
soon as one had finished the obligatory prayers. This practice is 
reflective of this fact that one can find shortcomings even in his 
acts of worship. 

(b) The believer \.\,ill never be able to thank Allah
completely for all of the bounties that Allah has bestowed on him, 
no matter how obedient he is to Allah. For example, how can an 
individual completely thank Allah for Allah's bouncy giving him 
life in the first place? Hence, the individual must repent to Allah 
for this inability co thank Him completely or sufficiently. 

(c) There may even be some portion of "acting for the
sake of show'' (njaa) in some of an individual's deeds. If this is 
the case, then he definitely must repent co Allah for that aspect. 

Hence, even the pious must ahvays seek to repent co Allah 
and ask for His forgiveness. rbn Taimiyyah wrote, 

The servanc is always between a blessing from Allah 
that requires his thanks and a sin thac requires the 
seeking of forgiveness. Both of chese circumscances. by 
necessity, are always with the servanc. He is conscantly 
moving among the blessings and bounties of Allah and 
he is always sinful and in need of repentance and 
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asking for forgiveness. ror chat reason. the duef of all 
humans and the leader of the pious, Muhammad 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), would 
seek forgiveness in all situarjons.1

The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself 
used co repenr co Allah and seek His forgiveness more than one 
hundred times a day (as recorded by Muslim). 

Besides removing rhe sins from a person, sincere 
repentance plays other imponant roles in purifying the soul. For 
example, it aids the person in lruly humbling himself before his 
Lord. As the believer recognizes his weaknesses and sins, he 
realizes that he has no rescue except to turn to Allah humbly, 
seeking Allah's forgiveness for his errors. This brings him closer 
to Allah, even though what led him to rhis particular stage was a 
sin that he had committed (such is the mercy and grace of Allah). 
As he considers more of his sins (through taking himself to 
account for his deeds) and sincerely repents from chem, he 
realizes how far he has strayed and his heart sincerely and humbly 
cries to submit completely co Allah in the proper way given his 
abilities. 

In her Master's rhesis, Naseer notes char repenting ro 
Allah generates in the soul a new potential and freshness co follow 
che path of purification. In other words, there is a change that 
occurs in the very soul of the person. since he feels remorse for 
the sin he did and he has commicred himself to nor repeating that 
act. He is, indeed, now filled with t.he feeling of love from Allah 
and a new closeness co Him that spurs him on further. He can 
experience the joy behind AJ!ah's words, 

, .-� ., ! � .J ,., 
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"Allah loves those who repent to Hirn constantly and He loves 
chose who keep themselves pure and clean" (al-Ba.qarah 222). He 
should feel a crue feeling of happiness in returning to Allah since 
he knows that Allah is happy v,ith his sincere repentance. This, in 

1 lbn Talmin.ih, MIIJIIIOO. �ol 10. p 88
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cum, should lead to a grear change in his own character and 
behavior, keeping him moving along the path of purification.1

Repentance is a door chat is always open for the person to 
rectify his ways. No matter how evil a person has become and no 
matter how many sins he has committed, there is no excuse for 
him not to mend his ways and co try to purify his soul. A powerful 
reminder of this fact is Allah's words while mentioning those who 
burned the believers alive in the incident discussed in soorah al·

Burooj. Allah says about them, 
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"Those who persecuted the believers, men and won1en, and do noc 
turn in repentance will have the penalty of Hell: they will have the 
penalt}' of the Burning Fire" (al-Burooj 10). Obviously. then, the 
door to repentance will be open co any sinner and he need nor 
despair. 

Thus. once rhe person sets himself on the right path. 
Allah willing, he need nor allow what he did In the past co prevent 
him from getting closer to Allah by performing pious deeds. Some 
scholars even argue char his scare after repenting should be even 
better than his scace beforehand. as he has experienced the sin. 
realized how wrong it was, turned wholeheartedly to Allah and 
has vowed co change his ways. As long as one does change and 
mend his ways, he need nor look back ar his sins as necessarily 
evil in the long-run for his spirilual purification. He may have 
learned a great lesson from chat ace and it may have helped him 
reforn1 hicnself in a way thaL would not have been possible 
wirhouc his experiencing a need co repent, while that repentance 
further uplifled his soul via the joy of returning back to one's 
Lord. 

1 Cf., Amaal bint Saahh N:!SCcr, Al-faubah Ji /Jhau al-Quman 11/-K,1,eem Qcddah Ou, aJ.
AmWU$ al-KhucUu-aa, 1998). p. 515. 



Summary 

There are many facets that can help a person in his path of 
self.purification. A number of them have been discussed in rhis 
chapter. It is not necessarily the case rhat one progress from one 
mean ro another in son1e kind of orderly succession. Bue they ate 
all tied together. However, in some ways. there is a need co bwld 
upon one in order to firmly and completely take advantage of 
some other means. 

A brief summary of the various seeps may be beneficial at 
this point. They are: 

(1) Turning co and praying to Allah for help and guidance:
This step usually takes place before the anairung of knowledge. 
One should seek guidance from Allah concerning all matters but 
especially to know the path that leads to His pleasure. 

(2) Taking the steps to attain sound and beneficial
knowledge: Allah willing, knowledge will be given co rhe person 
by Allah as a result of his sincere supplication and his taking the 
steps co artain that knowledge. In particular, though, the relevant 
knowledge concerning spiritual purification cannot be found in 
detail unless one studies both the Quran and the hadiLh of the 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). 

(3) Proper dhikr (remembrance of Allah): After rhe
knowledge comes dhikr which, in essence, means keeping that 
awareness and knowledge alive and ac a conscious level. Without 
this awareness, there is no hope in one actually applying or 
benefiting from whal one has learned. 

{4) Contemplation and reflection: Contemplation moves 
one to a suonger and greater level of falth. ft builds upon and 
suengthens the dhikr. It also assists the individual in developing a 
more mature understanding of the knowledge he has received. Ir 
also helps him in tying that knowledge into everything that is 
happening around hi1n, in turn enhancing his intensity of dhikr.

(5) Realizing the true nature of this worldly existence:
This can really be considered a resulr of contemplation or a 
further development in one's spiritual progression. 1L refers to a 
deeper understanding that the Life of the Hereafter is the only real 
life and that this worldly life is not the life char one has been 

. 

created to live for or seek afrer wirh all of one's means and 
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abilities. The realizing of the true importance or lack thereof of 
rhis worldly life assists in repelling the strong temptations found 
in this world. 

(6) Striving against any evil inclinations in the soul:
"Striving against the soul" (jihaad al-nafs) becomes much easier 
after the above steps have been taken. The soul may always 
present some temptations, diseases or weaknesses. One must 
strive but it is very possible and plausible given the right tools to 
overcome any weakness that the soul may possess. 

(7) Jihad in all of its various other forms: The other forms
of jihad further develop the character and the strength of the 
individual. He rernoves everything that is standing in between 
him and his goal, sacrificing anything else for his goal of pleasing 
his Beloved Allah. 

(8) Having righteous companions, friends and spouses:
This is to give one further strength and support. The goal of being 
surrounded by pious companions is chat they keep that dhikr alive. 
Such companions also advise each other, give strength co each 
other when they become weak and encourage each other co do the 
correct deeds. In addition, they can offer each other knowledge 
and guidance, especially during troubling or confusing times. 

(9) Attending the mosques: Attending the mosques
strengthens the ties with other righteous Muslims, helps improve 
one's prayers (which in itself is a key to spititual pw·ification), 
allows one to gain access to sources of knowledge, provides a 
place for being reminded of one's purpose in life and provides a 
place to witness pious examples which encourage one to strive 
harrier for spirit11al purification. 

(10) Taking account of one's deeds, behavior and
character: This is the refinement process that no p,ogram can be 
successful without. One must constantly go over the different 
steps that one has taken and the different actions that one has 
performed to see where there are faults and \Vhat must be 
improved. One must never be negligent of this practice as 
otherwise one n1ay be falling into a deep abyss and never even 
realize what is occurring. \Vithout realizing what is occurring, iris 
difficult to imagine that the person will be able ro do anything 
about it. 
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(11) Repentance: Shortcomings are always there. When
the person opens his soul to Allah and pleads for Allah's 
forgiveness and mercy, Allah will overlook his mistakes and fortify 
him with a new strength, new knowledge and so forth, so that he 
can move along the path of getting even closer to Allah. 
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Chapter 7 
Impediments and Dangers to

One's Spiritual Purification 

Obviously, anyone serious about his path of purification 
will want to know what some of the impediments, dangers and 
pitfalls are along c.he path. le. probably goes without saying c.hac 
many of the impediments are simply the opposite of the aces thac 
were discussed in the previous chapLer. That having been said, 
they still need co be discussed in detail as negative factors. For 
example, the ways in which they affect a person need to be noted. 
Similarly, some of the most important means by which they can be 
overcome should also be noted. Furthermore, by identifying the 
negative factors, one can monitor them closely and restrict their 
effects as ffluch as possible. For this reason. the Quran and 
Sunnah have identified them and explained them in some detail. 

As a general introduction concerning negatjve factors that 
can fill one's soul, ibn al-Qayyim derived some important points 
from che following statemenl of the Messenger of Allah (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him): 

, • f ; ., J , • ,: 1',;._;, 1):-.; .j •. �--. "' . � 1'..,_ .._;·� i.st=:; 0U 
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"lt is better for a person's stomach to be filled with puss than for 
[him] to be filled with poetry." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and 
Muslim.) lbn aJ-Qayyim noted, 

[In chis hadich. the Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him)] explained that the 
stomach (jauf> can be filled wich poetry. Similarly then 
1L could possibly be filled with misconceptions, doubts, 
imagination and assumptions for which there is no 
reality. knowledge that is not beneficial, stories, jokes 

and the like. [The true hann is that] if the jauf is filled 
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wich things of rhat nature, then when the realities of

the Quran and knowledge come to it-and these are 
what perfect it and bring it happiness-they find no 
free space therein and no acceptance. Hence, they are 
repelled and forced out to some other place. Similarly. 
if sincere advice is given co a heart rhac is filled with ics 
opposite. there is nothing therein to execute it, for it 

neither accepts it or not does the advice penetrate it.
1

Hence, one has to work co remove these kinds of 
impediments i.n order ta make room for all of the positive means 
discussed in the previous chapter. If those positive means meet no 
resistance via negative factors, they are free to work and be as 
effecrive as possible. However, if someone has a number of 
positive factors in combination \.Vith a number of negative factors, 
they may constantly be canceling each ocher, leaving the individual 
with vircually no improvement. If the negative factors greatly 
outweigh or outnumber rhe positive factors, the individual may 
find himself slipping spiritually and may not understand why 
given that he has fulfiJled some of the beneficial aspects. They key, 
therefore, is to explicitly recognize the beneficial means and 
maximize their use while explicitly recognizing the negative 
factors and do one's best to remove them from his life. 

Desires, Lusts and Passions (Abwaa and Shahawaai, 

Allah says, 
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"But as for he who feared standing before their Lord's (tribunal) 
and prevented the soul from lower desires, then indeed Paradise 
will be his refuge" (al-Naaziaa, 40-41). In addition, the Prophet 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) made a statement thar 
dearly demonstrates the dangers of desires and lusts-he made it 

1 Quoted from lhn al-Qayyirn hy aJ-BilaaH, fl· •11.
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dear that these can lead one directly ro HeU. Al-Bukhari records 
chat the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) said, 

"HeU is covered in desires while Paradise is covered in hardships." 
it can be argued chat the most important impediments to 

spiritual purification are (1) desires and (2) shubahaac

(uncertainty, doubts and misconceptions), the first two co be 
discussed here. lbn al-Qayyim noted chat the desires lead to one's 
wants and goals being discorted or ruined. In ocher words, when 
one is overcome by harmful desires, one's goals and wanes 
become things chat are not beneficial. This causes the person to 
commit sins. On the other hand, uncercainty, doubts and 
misconceptions lead one's knowledge and beliefs to be distorted 
or ruined. 1 In other words, one cannot see and understand clearly
when his vision is fogged by such doubts of what is certainly true 
or by misconceptions which further make the person question 
·what is true. This causes che person to follow innovations. This 
can also cause the person co overindulge in this worldly life 
because he lacks the conviction concerning the realjty of the 
Hereafter, ics rewards and punishments. 

Al-Qurtubi quotes ibn Masood as saying, ''You are living 
in a time in which the desires are sreered [and conuoUed] by 
cruth. There will come a time in which the truth will be steered 
[and contro1led] by the desires. We seek refuge in Allah from chat 
time."' Ibn Taimiyyah once noted that the root of deviation from 
the suaighc path lies in either givlng preference co one's own 
deductions and conclusions over che text of the Quran and 
Sunnah or in following one's desires rather than the Command of 
Allah. 3

furthermore, a very dangerous facet concerning desires is 
rhar rhey can afflict a person even after he has attained knowledge. 

1 Muha.mniatl ibn al-Qayyim. lghaa//)(/h al-J.11hfaan min Masooyid NI-Sb,Waan (Makkah: aJ.
Maktaba.h al-Tljaari}')'ah, n.d.), p 15. 
2 Al·Qunubl, vol. J 9, p. 208.
3 Cf., Jbn 1'aymtyyn.J; 's 5.rsay, pp. 71-72 
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In fact, Sayyid Qutb noted. "Ignorance is easy co cure. However, 
desires after knowledge are a destructive force in the soul that 
needs a long-term, difficult jihad to cure."1

To make matters even worse is char the desires and !uses 
in the soul are of numerous varieties. Perhaps if one can control 
one or some of them, he may not be able co conuol the ochers. 
There are, for example, the desires for power, prestige, authority 
over others due to piety or knowledge, prajse, respect and awe, 
wealth, sexual pleasures and so forth. 

Some of these are actually quite natural to the hun1a.r1 
being. For exan1ple, the innate desire for wealth and sexual 
pleasure aids in establi_shjng civilizations on earth as well as 
propagating the species. However, in order for them nor to have a 
negative effecc, they must be nurtured and restrained according to 
the teachings of the Quran and Sunnah. If they are allowed to 
grow and develop in a way that is not consiscenc with the Quran 
and Sunnah, they go beyond their natural usefulness and become 
very harmful, in the same way chat food is beneficial and a 
necessity for the body buc overeating and bad nutrition become 
very dangerous for one's health. 

In fact, the effect of desires and lusts on che soul can even 
be debilitating. The soul's happiness and unhappiness become 
completely cied to chose things he desires, such thac the person is 
only happy when he fulfills his desires and he is discontent if he 
cannot fulfill them. This is, in reality, a crue form of slavery-a 
slavery to something other than Allah. Ibn Taimiyyah wrote, 

If he attains it [that is, what he desires}, he is pleased 
and if he is unable to attain it. he becomes 
ctisconcenced. Such a person is the ·obd [slave l of what 
he desires of these matters and he is a slave of ic, since 
slavery and servitude arc in reality the enslavement and 
servitude of the heart. Thus, for whatever enslaves the 

hean and puts it under its servitude, the heart ls then a 
slave of chat objecc. This is why it is said, "The slave 
[human] is free as long as he is content [with what 

1 Siyyid Qulh, vol. 6, p. 5818.
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Allah has given himJ and the free one is a slave as long 
as he desires. "1

What ibn Taimiyyah stared above is echoed in the 
following verse of the Quran that describes how evil one's plight 
can become. One rruly can become enslaved to what he is desiring 
such chac desire becomes the controlling factor in bis life. lf 
anything is a controlling factor in a person's life, it cakes on the 
role of his god and lord. Thus, Allah has said, 

� r; �j� ;� �r�I '.:,f_, �� ��6·1 � ��' ;,.� ·�;;;t 
, , , 

"Have you seen he who has taken as his god his [own] desire, and 
Allah has senc him astray due to knowledge [ that Allah has 
concerning him] and has set a seal upon his hearing and his heart 
and put over his vision a veil? So who will guide him after Allah? 
Will you not then be remi.nded" (al-Jcwthiyah 23). 

There is no question that the force and influence of 
desires and lusts can be very great. Indeed, to repel them 
undoubtedly rakes effort and a strong resolve. Obviously, the seeps 
that were mentioned in Chapter 6 are all matters that will help 
one become scrong enough to overcome these desires. However, 
an additional point is for the person to seriously think about che 
end result of his pursuing and satisfying unlawful desires. Even if 
he should gel some fleeting pleasure from such acts in this life, in 
the Hereafter, the results of satisfying such forbidden pleasures 
can be nothing but evil-unless Allah forgives him ouc of His 
mercy. Even in this life, the results of seeking those pleasures can 
be disastrous as one's family, well-being, honor and respect may 
be completely destroyed due co one's inabiliry to overcome desires 
thaL bring about nothing but evil co one's soul.2

1 Cf., Jim Tt1ymiyyah ·s Essa.1•. pp. JOO- IO I 
2 In ;u1 Islamic state !here are other aspects 1hn1 ald one in curbing lhc salisfact1011 of one's
illegal desires. For example, ihe puni.shmems for fornication, aduhe.,y, homosexualil)' and 
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Ignorance, Doubts and Misconceptions 

Ignorance, doubts, uncertainty and misconcepcions are all 
grouped together here because they all flow from the same root: a 
lack of true knowledge. fn other words, it is actually ignorance 
that leads one co have doubts, uncertainty and misconceptions. 
Thus, ignorance is extremely dangerous in a two-fold way. Firsc. it 
is due co ignorance that people perform acts that are wrong and 
displeasing to Allah. 1 Second, it is also due co ignorance that 
people have doubts which in tum lead co a lack of conviction and 
Jack of resolve-without conviction and resolve il cannot be 
expected that a person would make chese sacrifices needed to 
truly purify his soul. For these reasons, knowledge is stressed in 
Islam and is an important seep aJong the path of purificarion, as 
discussed in the previous d1apcer. 

There are numerous verses in the Quran which highlight 
the dangers of allowing oneself co ren1ain ignorant-that is, 
refusing to give the tools given by Allah to understand and 
comprehend reality and truth. For example, AUah says about 
chose in the Hell-fire, 

,. , _,. ., ,J .,. 
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"And they will say, 'If only we had been listening or reasoning, we 
would nor be among che companions of rhe Blaze" (al-M11/k 10); 

drinking alcohol :ire all dc(errents keeping one from satts�ing lhose lusls. In fact, when II 
come:; to the purilkaLion of the soul, 1hc $hareeah has made use of all possible means 10 assist 
the lndMduaJ, Including the use of forcl', stare ,ntervemion :and the law. Although, in general, 
such means are no1 available lo 111os1 MusUm communiues rodav, the communities should use 
any means av,1ll;1blc to them to further support the goal of spiritual purifkatlon. This woult.l 
include the ordering of good and cr:idlcallng of evil within the community 3/ld the mosque. II 
may even ,ncludc b<>yco11l11g thu)C who co111mi1 sins if the strict condiliOl15 for such a boycott 
are satisRcd 
1 In a hadlth recorded by al-Uukharl and Muslim concerning the remo1·al of the scholars. thr 
MeS1.enger of Allah (peace :uid blessl11� of Allah be upon tam) stated that :lfterwar� will come 
lgnoranl people who will lead them.�elvcs a.sir.a� a.� well ,IS lead CJthcr� astrny 



"Do you see such a one as rakes for his god his own passion (or 
impulse)? Are you [possibly] a disposer of affairs for him? Or do 
you chink rhac most of them actually listen or understand? They 
are only like canle. Nay, they are worse asrray in [ their} path" (al
Furqaan 43-44) .1

lbn al-Jauzi perceptively wrote, "The first means by which 
fblis deceives mankind is by blocking their means ro knowledge. 
This is because knowledge is a light. 1f he can extinguish their 
lamps, he can knock them into darkness by any means he wills."� 
With respect co the topic of chis book. ignorance causes a person 
ro be ignorant of the very path of purification and, in addition, it 
causes some people to believe that they are on a path of 
purification while in fact they are not. 

Of course, there are a number of causes for ignorance. 
One of the gre.atesc causes is the unwillingness of the individual 
to spend the time and energy it cakes co attain knowledge. 
Nowadays, a relatively small number of Muslims do serious 
reading. Most are content with hearing a lecrure every now and 
then-unaware of the fact char general lectures never contain the 
detailed type of information chat one needs co truly understand 
most topics. Even the conferences, where one could interact with 
people of knowledge, are mere social events for the vase majority. 
Uncil someone is really ready co learn his faith, it is nor surprising 
that he will be lose and wandering, nor sure of what he should be 
doing and not feeling the inspiration and guidance that comes 
from truly delving inro the Quran, Sunnah and writings of the 
respected scholars. 

1 �·or a discussion of a number of verses touching upon the question of Ignorance, see 
Muh:1mmad ibn Saeed ibn Risl:lllJl, Dham tJl-jabif Wll Bayaa11 f)abeeh Alhaarihl (Cairo: Daar 
al,Uloorn al·l�laarmyyah, n.d.), pp 11·80. 
� /\bdul Ra.hmaan lbn al-Jauzi. fa/bees Jblees (Be1ru1: Daar al-Qalan1, n d.), p . .310. 
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As alluded to in the opening paragraph of this section, a 
great danger that results from ignorance is uncenainty and doubt. 
Many times, inactivity and lack of sacrifice are not because people 
do not believe. Instead, it is because they lack the level of certainty 
(based on knowledge) that will allow them co truly sacrifice-
knowing Allah's promise of success and pleasure is true. With 
certainty, a person develops a confidence, passion and exuberance 
that allows him co plunge deeply into the work that he does. It 
also alJows him to sacrifice because he is certain that his sacrifice 
is for the right cause and chat it will not go unnoticed by Allah, 
his Beloved. Note in the following verse how Allah mentions 
being free of dou be as a characceriscic of the true believers who are 
willing to sacrifice for Allah's sake: 

., , .,.� .,.� .J ,
0 , .,,. •" . :i ,,. .,.,. "" I> ,,. , .,. "" / ., ·" , "" \y.\..; r- � r3 �yJJ �� l_,..:..-1 ; J;UI ��}JI�� 

.,. .,. )�, . , 
J J ' I l" I. t �

"' 
I /. • J (, � h I , • f • J , , , ��J �I� � ...... 6,.ailJ �Y� IJ ... �J

.,. ,, ., .,. .,. 

"Only those are believers who have believed in Allah and His 
Messenger, and have never since doubted, but have scriven with 
their belongings and their persons in the cause of Allah: such are 
the sincere ones" (al-Hujura.at 15). 

Innovations and Heresies 

AHah has said, 
, .,,, , , ., .,. .,,. } ,/ , . ., .

J - • , - _, •• �- , - • , ·-t' �� F-SJ"" - t'. i ';J' �, \ ,,.? J) • • I L 4 -.J ) � • of= I' - ., u-.... , - �, \ ... 

"This day have r perfected for you your reUgion and have 
completed My blessings upon you and have chosen for you Islam 
as a religion" (al-Maaidah 3). This verse shows chat there is
nothing co be added to this religion; it is already complete and 
perfect and it cannot be improved upon, perfected or completed in 
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any way. Indeed, lf in anyone's practice he attempts co add or 
delete anyching from it, his own practice will then be deficient and 
contrary to the complete and perfect faich laid down by the 
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). 

There is no question that heresies and innovations Lead 
people away from the path of Allah-the only true path of 
spiritual purification. the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him) made this poinc very clear when he would state at 
the beginning of his speeches, 

"The worst actions are the invented ones. And every innovation is 
a going astray (Ar., dhalaalah 1 )." (Recorded by Muslim.) In other 
narrations he would say, 

" • .. .,.. � J ., 
! 81 -/, :-}')l.e> JS" J

"And eveiy going astray is in the hell fire." (Recorded by al
Nasaai.) furthermore, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him) also made it clear that heretical aces wiU never be 
accepted by Allah. He stated, 

"Whoever introduces anything into this affair of ours that does 
not belong to it will have it rejected." (Recorded by al-Bukhari and 
Muslim.) 

Hence, by following innovations one is following a path 
that is, by definition, taking him away from the path of
purification to a path that leads one co Hell. Thus, anyone 
sincerely interested in purifying his soul muse cake great pains co 
make sure that his beliefs and actions are free of any heresies or 
innovations. rf he finds that he has some herecicaJ beliefs or is 
practicing some innovations, he must leave them immediately, as 

1 The word dbalaalah means, "'Erring, stra.ylng, or going aslray; deviating from the right way or
course, or from Iha! whkh is righ1; missing or losing the right ll"Jy." E.W. L;JJ1e, vol. 2, p. 1798. 
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they will never be pleasing to Allah and they are taking him away 
from his ultimate goal of worshipping Allah in the proper manner. 

Therefore, heresies and innovations are extremely 
dangerous for the health and well-being of one's fahh and 
spiritual pur ification. One reason that they can be extremely 
dangerous is chat they are usually presented as the truth that one 
must follow to achieve salvation and purification. In other words, 
people are seduced into following heresies by the false claim that 
they are true. Given this belief, the followers then are willing co 
fight tooth and nail co support and implement their heresies. They 
believe that they are definitely on the right path and they refuse ro 
give up the wrong they are following. This is why Su.fiyaan 
al-Thauri once said, "Innovations are more beloved to Satan than 
sins because one may repent from sins but one does not repent 
from innovations. "1 Their innovations have blinded them from the
truth. le is then very difficult for them co open their eyes, see how 
far they were from the straight path, repent and come back to the 
true way of spiritual purification. 

In fact, when one considers the negative effects of 
heresies, one realizes how amating it is that many who claim to 
be the most interested in purification of the soul are the same 
people who seem to be the less interested in ensuring char the 
path they are follo,ving is free of innovations and heresies. lt is 
also amazing chat many are upset by any attempt ro remove 
innovations and heresies from the mosque or Muslim community. 
At the very least, innovations and heresies are an affront co the 
Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). 1n 
essence, accepting innovations and heresies implies a 
dissatisfaction with what the Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) practiced and preached. Ir is as if what the 
Prophec (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) did was nor 
sufficient and that there must be some better way of getting closer 
co Allah and pleasing Him. This attitude could not be further from 
the truth. As was stated earlier, the Propher (peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him) is the example; he was the most 
knowledgeable and most fearful of Allah. If anyone tries to please 
Allah or purify his soul by any means thac are not consistent with 

1 Quoled in al-Suyoo!I, al·Amr, pp 6fr67.
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what the Prophec (peace and bles:sings of Allah be upon hi_m) 
brought, he will simply be caking himself astray, displeasing Allah 
and certainly noc purifying his soul. 

ln particular, with respect co the purification of the soul, 
heresies and innovations may be broken into two major 
cacegories: 1

( 1) Heresies wherein son1eone adds something to what is
sanctioned by Allah or His Messenger (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) and goes co an exueme in the religion. This 
cype of heresy was exhibited by many who claimed co be on the 
path of purification, hence deviating from chat palh either a small 
or large amount. This category would include the special meetings 
or forms of dhikr, ways of breathing and contemplation and so 
forth chat one finds among many mystical orders. 

(2) Heresies wherein one abandons part of what is
commanded by Allah or His Messenger (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him). This type is also exhibited by chose who 
claim to be on the path of purification, as they abandon the 
obligatory prayers, obligatory fasts and so forth in order co occupy 
themselves with ocher deeds of a lesser status or of a heretical 
nature. 

The only true way co free oneself completely from all 
forms of innovations and heresies is by trying to be as exacting as 
possible in one's following of the Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of ALiah be upon him) and his Companions. In one's 
outward actions, inward feelings, beliefs, character, esoteric 
aspects as well as law one should try to pattern oneself as closely 
as possible co what the Propher (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) raughc. This is the only surefire way ro protect oneself 
from any and all forms of innovacion that dearly and 
unquestionably make one scray from the true path of purification. 
In order to achieve this, one should cum sincerely co AIJah and ask 
for His guidance while doing one's utmost to leam the true path 
of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) by 
studying the Quran and the Sunnah. 

1 Cf, Karzoon, ,·ol. 2, p. 563 
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The Harmful Effects of Sins 

Sins are of varying degrees. One thing, though, is cenain: 
every sin is porenrially dangerous and harmful for the soul. The 
"smaller'' sins in particular can be extremely dangerous because 
many have a tendency to downplay small sins and regard them as 
insignificant. Hence, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) specifically warned all believers about those 
"insignificant" sins. He seated, 

"Be aware of the paltriest of sins. They are like a people who stop 
in a valley and one of them comes with one stick of wood and 
another with one n1ore until their bread is well cooked [due to the 
intensity of the fire]. When the person is r.aken due co his paltry 
sins, they destroy him." 1 In other words, a person's small sins 
keep building up like twigs on a fire. After some time, even 
though each of the twigs is quite small in and of itself, the fire is 
big and can burn with great intensity. 

The Companions of the Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) greatly appreciated the danger of small sins. 
The Companions who were taught directly by the Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) were very cautious 
concerning deeds that later people, including the people loday, 
would consider very insignificant and not worth worrying about. 
Tn fact, Anas, rhe young Companion of the Prophel (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him), said ro those who came after the 
Companions, "You do some acts chat are smaller in your eyes c.han 
a strand of hair. However, during the time of the Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) we would use to reckon those 
same deeds as being among the desrruccive sins." (Recorded by al
Bukhari.) 

One of c.he keys co overco1ni11g this incorrect approach 
towards sins and small sins in particular is to consider the effect 

1 Recorded Ahmad, aJ-Tabaraa.ni and 3.1-Baihaqi. A(corcUog lo .ll-Albaani. ii Is sahih See aJ
>Jbaanl, Sabeeh a/Juami. vol. I, pp. 522-523. 
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that suc.h sins has on one's relationship with Allah. Any forbidden 
act, no matter how small, implies some amount of Allah's 
displeasure. In ocher words, Allah bares all sins and the true 
believer should also hate whatever Allah hates. When one keeps 
this fact in mind, his motivation coward the small sins change. 
Even if they are small sins, he will not want to perform them 
because he knows whom those deeds are displeasing to. Hence. 
Bilaal ibn Saad said, "Do not look at the smallness of the sin but 
look at who you have disobeyed."1

In reality, the true believer should aJways be fearful 
concerning his sins, regardless of whether they are major or 
nlinor. Abdullah ibn Masood said, "A believer perceives his sins as 
if he were sitting at the bottom of a mountain and he fears that it 
were co crush upon him. On the other hand. the evildoer sees his 
sins as if they are a fly that is upon his noise and he can just 
motion like char [to get rid of them and their harm)." (Recorded 
by al-Bukhari.) 

In sum, it is very important thac the indjvidual recognize 
sin-both major and minor-as a barrier to his soul's purification. 
The avoidance of sin should be sonuething that is developed 
within the soul via the purification of one's beliefs. The avoidance 
of sin should not only comprise avoiding a specific act. In addition 
to avoiding the act, there should be a feeling in the heart that the 
act itself deserves to be avoided due co its overriding evil and 
harm that it can cause to the soul. When this belief system is 
developed within the soul, it becomes n1uch easier for the person 
to refrain from sins because he believes that they are bad . This 
belief greatly weakens any desire in his soul co perform that sin. 
For example, many people may be naturally averse to eating flesh 
that they find dead and mangled by the side of the road due to a 
car accident. This feeling may keep them from consuming that 
flesh. However, that is not the goal and overriding benefit of 
purification of the soul. Instead, the person will have a strong 
belief that consuming son1ething of that nature will be bad for his 
soul because it will distance him from Allah who bad prohibited 
that meat. Hence, the driving force in this person co refrain frorn 
that meat is much greater and stronger than the driving force in 

1 lbn al-Qayyim. aljawaab µ/-Kaafi, p 62.
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lhe person who feels some natural dislike for eating something of 
that narure. If the larrer person is somehow tempted to ear that 
meat by some means, say someone offers him some money co do 
so, he may overcome his natural dislike for ic and he will consume 
it. On the other hand, the one who avoids chat meat due co his 
belief chat it is bad for his whole being and bad for his 
relationship to Allah will not be so easily tempted or coerced into 
doing chat acc. Such is the case wich all of rhe acts that Allah has 
forbidden, such as che taking of interest, fornication and so forch. 
If the strong belief is there chat the ace is hannful co what is of 
real importance for the person, his worship of Allah, he will 
refrain from that act no matter how strong the pressure or desire 
may build up in his soul. Indeed. perhaps very little or no desire 
will build up in his soul as he will recognize that act as a 
disgusting deed that he will want no part of, since he undersrands 
how evil ic may be for hJs soul and overall well-being. 

There is one group of sins that need to be poinred our 
explicitly here: rhe "sins" of the heart. In the same way that the 
actions of the heart are among the most important of all 
obligatory acts, the sins of the heart (whac are commonly referred 
co as rhe diseases of the heart) are from among the horrendous 
sins. One reason they are so horrendous is that they are not 
simply one acr in and of chen1selves; insread, they spark many 
other acts of disobedience co Allah. ln other words, being present 
in the hearr allows chem co steer rhe individual to numerous aces 
that are displeasing co Allah. 

It would be beneficial here co expUciLly speak about kibr 
("arrogance, pride"), one of the mosc important of these "sins'' of 
the heart. Kibr can be found in the heart in different degrees; 
however, there is no question that no matter ho,v much is found, 
it is very dangerous for the individual. Jndee.d, the Messenger of 
Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said, 

-� , ... .... ,, ... ·�·,,
� \. o;-> J\...G: •• � ..i J\S° ·.;. w, t;:.� 'l
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"Wboever has a grain's weigbc of hbr in his heart shall nor encer 
Paractise."1 (Recorded by Muslim.) 

The danger thac kibr poses is that it sets up a barrier 
between the indJvidual and his following or accepting the truth. 
For example, in some cases of kibr, a person will not accept the 
truth if it comes from ochers or people he does not like instead of 
himself or people he likes. The Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) defined kibr in this fashion when he said, 

' .,. ,; . .,. . 

, •1 I • - • ' I I L � 1 ·< I vw' .44.S-J �' .r'-! r.;"'' , 
"Kibr is to refuse [and reject] the truth and to have disdain for the 
people.n (Recorded by Muslim.) 

Actually, one of the first sins ever committed, the :ict of 
disobedience by Satan himself, was built upon the disease of kibr. 

Allah states that He ordered the angels and all with chem co bow 
down to Adam. However, as Allah says, 
. , .,,  .,. .,. .,. ,, . . . 

�IJ .·�i �1-;,1 i:;� i-�� iJ�I� W �I,
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"And behold, We said to rhe angels, 'Bow down to Adam,' and 
they bowed down-but not so Jblis. He refused and was arroganr. 
He was of the dJsbelievers" (al-Baqarah 34). 

This shows that the evil of ki.br can be so great that it can 
be the main reason for a person refusing to embrace Islam and 
submit himself to Allah: in other words, it is kibr chat earns many 
people an eternal punishment in the Hell-fire. No matter how 
many proofs and signs arc given showing that Islam is the crurh 
and aJJ other ways of life are false, out of arrogance and pride 
many refuse to accept the rruth and submit co the revelation that 
has come from Allah. Such people are actually not even deserving 

1 This is a had1th 1ha1 Is often misundcr.llood ll does nol mean 1ha1 even U1e sllgh1est amount
of lribr is t!qulv-Alent 10 disbelief. Instead, II means I.hat the per..on who has even the slightest 
amoun1 or kibr will not emer Paradise 11111h !hose who enter Paradise wi1hou1 any punishment 
i111he Hereafter. 
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of Allah's guidance and showing them the Straight Path. On chis 
poin[, one should pay heed to ll1e following verses of the Quran: 

"Those who disdain His worship and are arrogant, He will gather 
them all together unto Himself to (answer). But to those who 
believe and do deeds of righteousness, He will give their (due) 
rewards, and more, out of His bounty. Bue those who are 
disdainfu1 and arrogant, He will punish wirh a grievous penalty; 
They will nor find, besides Allah, any to protect or help them" (al

Nisaa 172-173); 
.. 

.... 0.... 
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"Those who behave arrogantly on I.he earth in defiance of righc, 
them will I tum away from My Signs: even if they see all the 
Signs, they will noc believe in rhem. And if they see the way of 
right conduce, they will noc adopt it as the way. But if they see the 
way of error, that is the way they will adopt--for they have 
rejected Our Signs and [arrogantly] failed ro take warning from 
them'' (al-Araaf 146). 
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In many ways. this disease of the heart is truly the 
antithesis of faith. Once one realizes who Allah is and believes in 
Hin1, humility and the will to submit should fill one's heart. The 
believer recognizes Allah's greatness as well as Allah's bounties 
upon him. Given that, there is no room in his heart for any kind of 
arrogance before Allah. When the believer reaches that state, he 
could reject or object co anything that has come from Allah simply 
on the basis of what his own arrogant soul has concocted. His way 
of life would be filled only with "listening and submitting." 

Given the grave dangers of kibr, the believer must strive to 
completely eradicate this disease from his heart, leaving not even 
a crace of it leftover. If he does not do so and he allows kibr to 
remain or grow in his heart, be will never satisfactorily purify his 
soul with such a disease in his heart. 

Of course, the greatest sins char one can commit are those 
of disbelief (kufr) and idolatry (shirk). Disbelief and idolatry are

such impurities and foul acts that they cannot be removed by 
expiating good deeds, the supplications of other believers, the 
supplications of che angels or the hardships that one faces in this 
world. Numerous Quranic verses are related to the eternal 
punishment resulting fron, shirk and kufr, some quoted earlier. In 
addition to those quoted earlier, one should particularly noce the 
following verses: 

, ., ; J 
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"And if any of you apostate from their faith and die in unbelief, 
their works will be rendered fruitless in this life and in the 
Hereafter; they will be companions of the Fire and will abide 
therein" (al-Baqarah 2J 7); 
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"Those who reject faith, and die rejecring it, on them is Allah's

curse, and the curse of angels, and of aU mankind; They will abide 
therein: their penalty will not be lightened, nor wiU respite be

their (lot)" (al-Baqarah 161-162).
AUah is definitely the Most Merciful. Every aspecr of 

mercy that one wimesses in this world is bur a small reflection of 
His tocal mercy. Yer even though His mercy and compassion is so 
great, there is stiU an important key chat one needs before 
receiving His mercy. That key is the avoidance of shirk. No matter 
how many sins a person ma>' commit, at all costs be must avoid 
evet falling inco disbelief and idolatry. The Prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon hirn) has quoced Allah as saying, 

, ,_,t' �.,,,. 
> • • • ",." ., "" •f: • J ,...,I• ' - ii '; .. • ,, 
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··o son of Adam, if you were to come to Me with sins that are
cJose co filling the Earth and you would chen meet Me v.ithout 
ascribing any partners with Me, I would certainly [also] bring to 
you forgiveness close to filling il [che Eanh]."1 

Actually, every human knows that he does commie sins 
and rhac he is in need of Allah's forgiveness. Therefore, at the very 
least, the person muse make sure that he stays within the fold of 
Islam. Once he leaves that fold, he has lose any and all sense of 
purification of the soul. His soul is completely soiled and rorren. 
He is nor deserving of any form of forgiveness. He does not 
deserve to even smell Lhe beautiful scent of Paradise in the 
Hereafter; therefore, he will remain in the Hell�fire forever. Hence, 

1 Recorded by al-Tirmidhi JI 1s boson due to irs supporting evidence See 1hc discussion 111
Zan.bo70, umrmertfa,y, vol j, pp. l S80-l 584 
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the first obligation upon any human is co free himself from all 
forms of idolatry and first pudfy hJs heart with the minimum of 
ta.uheed. Af1er thal, he should also work on himself to avoid all 
types of sins, both major and minor. 

Being Overcome by This World and its Glitter 

There has already been a discussion of the role of realizing 
the true place of this world. In chis section, there will only be a 
discussion of the negative aspects of being overcome by this world 
and its gliner. 

Undoubredly, the pleasures of this life can n1ake one 
forget about Allah and one's true purpose in life. Allah has 
reminded the believers of such a fact through His command, 

., .,. > J ., ,} • .,. .,. 

fa=>�y�J.Jjf-�j �;.1� � �l;J-}'�� 
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"O you who be]jeve! Let not your riches or your children divert 
you from the remembrance of Allah. If any act thus. the loss is 
their own" (al-Munaafiqoon 9). 

It is important to note chat Islam does not prohibit efforts 
co provide for one's sustenance and living in this world. 1 Instead, 
it guides the human to the proper way of supporting himself and 
Jivi11g in this world. It guides the hun1a.n to the proper balance 
betvveen this life and the Hereafter. 1t is narural for humans co 
find the good things of this life anractive and alluring. However, 
the believer knows with full conviction that there is something 
nluch bener and n1ore imporranc than all that di.is world has ro 
offer. Furthermore, he knows exactly what are the keys to the 
more imporrant rewards. Allah has said, 

1 Thfrc has been a dl.scusslun :urn,ng the schollrs ·JS LO whJch of Ult! following conditions is 
ronsldered the best slate for lhe serv:u11 or Allah· being poor, being rich or having only 511fficlent 
ll1Clll1l>. Th� 111h:rcs1cd reader should co1\SLlh Al-Ameen Ahmad, pp. l 32-144. 
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"Fair in the eyes of men is the Love of things rhey covet: women 
and sons; heaped-up hoards of gold and silver; horses branded 
(for blood and excellence); and (wealth of) cattJe and well-tilled 
land. Such are the possessions of this world's life; but in nearness 
to Allah is the best of the goals (to return to). Say: Shall I inform 
you of things far better than those? For the righteous are gardens 
in nearness to their Lord, with rivers flowing beneath; therein is 
their eternal home; with companions pure (and holy) and the 
good pleasure of Allah. In Allah's sight are (all) His servants" (ali
lmraan 14-15). 

When the individual has a proper perspective on this 
world, he rhen does not seek after the goods of chis world at any 
expense. lndeed, he also does not become selfish and greedy with 
respect to the goods of chis world. as be has chis full realization 
chat there are other things that are more important. 

The key behind the proper balance is for the individual 
not co make the goods of chis world his utmosr goal. He should 
benefit frorn what ls available to him in chis world by using it in a 
way that will fulfill his needs in this life while at the same time 
benefiting him in the Hereafter. Jn other words, his ultimate goal 
must always be the Hereafter and Allah's pleasure. The worldly 
needs and pleasures never penecrate his heart such that they 
become prominent therein and become his main preoccupation 
and goal. 
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Allah says, 
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"Those who desire the life of this world and its glitter, to them We 
shall pay (the price of) their deeds therein, without diminution. 
They are those for whom there is nothing in the Hereafter buc the 
Fire: vain are the designs they frame therein, and void are the 
deeds char rhey do" (Hood 15-16). 

Similarly, in yet another set of verses, Allah says, 
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"Whoever desires the immediate [ worldly gratifications], We 
hasten for him from it what We will to whom We please. Then We 
have made for him Hell, [in] which he will bum, censured and 
banished. Bur whoever desires the Hereafter and exens the effort 
due co it while he is a believer, it is those whose effort is 
appreciated" (al-Jsraa 18-20). 

In numerous verses of the Quran, Allah warns about 
being overcome and deceived by the passing enjoyments of this 
worldly life. For example, Allah says, 

...._ ' J • ,,,,, .,. , � ,.,. ,} , ., ,. 
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"O mankind, indeed, the promise of Allah is true, so let not the 
worldly life decdve you and be nor deceived about Allah by the 
Deceiver [Saran)" (Faacir 5). Allah has also said, 

, 
.J 
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"But those will prosper who purify thernselves and extol the name 
of their Guardian-Lord, and (lift their hearts) in prayer. Nay 
(behold), you prefer the life of this world. But the Hereafter is 
better and more enduriJ,g. And this is in the Books of che earliest 
(revelations), the Books of Abraham and Moses" (al-Ala 14-19). In 
the following set of verses Allah gives a very strong warning: 
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"Then, for such as had transgressed all bounds. and had preferred 
the life of this world, the abode will be Hell-Fire" (al-.'Vaaziaat 37-
39). 

There is, therefore, no question that the relentless pursuit 
and goal of wealrh and worldly prestige is extremely damaging ro 
one's soul. In fact, the Messenger of AlJah (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) said, 

j�\� Jci, � �:rJ1 ./?. J.' � 't' �� � J ��( .)�� 0Q� L. 
r .,. , ; .. /I- " _, ' 

"Two hungry wolves set upon sheep are not more destructive to 
them than a person's coveting wealth and honor is to his falth."1 

1 Recorded by Ahrn11d, aJ-Tirmldhi and others. According t(l al-Albaar1I, Ir lS sab,b. See aJ.

Albannl, SJJheeh 11l-jam11i, vol, 2. p <)8.\ 
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The believer must also realize that there is no escape from 
death. Ar che same rime, rhough. he cannot cling co the things of 
chis life. Hence, he muse concentrate on what is of lasting benefit 
for his soul rather rhan of immediate but shon-cenn pleasure. In 
face, the alert soul would never want to be from chose whom Allah 
has described in the Quran: 

I , , ; J,.. ,. 9'J > J 
• 
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"These are the people who buy the Life of this world at the price of 
the Hereafter; their penalry shall nor be lightened nor shall they be 
helped" (al-Baqarah 86). 

When the human is deceived and allured by this world 
and its glitter his entire purpose and goal changes. He is no longer 
very interested in purifying his soul. He becomes interested only 
in amassing what he can of this life and enjoying every moment in
this world. In face, the more a person is overcome by chis world 
and desires chis world, the less and less he ,.viii be able co follow 
along the path of self-purification. Indeed, his heart will become 
diseased with those ills chat take one far from the path of 
purification, such as the diseases of greed, envy and fear of losing 
what one possesses. This, in cum, drives him to many deeds chat 
further soil his soul, such as cutting off familial and brorJ1erly 
relations due to unwillingness to sacrifice for others and a drive co 
have everything for one's own pleasure. Such a person becomes 
truly diseased and wretched, as the Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon hlm) noced, 
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"May the slave of dinars. dirha:ms, qateefah and khameesah 1 perish as 
he is pleased if these chings are given to him and if not, he is 
displeased. But glad tidings be for him who holds the reins of his 
horse to strive for the sake of Allah with his hair unkempt and his 
feet covered with dust. [He is such a person char) if he is 
appointed in the vanguard, he is perfeccly satisfied with his post 
of guarding and if he is appointed in the rear guard, he accepts his 
post with satisfaction. [He is so simple and unambitious with 
respect to worldly wealth that] if he asks for permission, he is not 
granted it, and if he intercedes, his intercession is not accepted.'' 
(Recorded by al-Bukhari.) 

It is important thar every Muslim realize that if Allah 
grants a person much wealth or many of the sought after aspects 
of this world, this in no way means that Allah is pleased with him 
or is blessing him. Tndeed, such bounties are all a trial for him and 
may be the greatest source of his destruction in the Hereafter. The 
important question is not what one is given of this world but how 
one behaves with respect ro what one is or is noc given. Allah 
says, 

-�� 0;( ,, J�j� ,i: 1c J�a,, �·1'-·11 c 1s1 elj m.;�f
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"Now, as for man, when his Lord cries him, giving him honor and 
gifts, then he says. (puffed up). 'My Lord has honored me.' But 
when He tries him, restricting his subsistence for him, then he 
says (in despair), 't.1y Lord has humiliated me!' Nay, nay!" (al-Fajr 
15-17). The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him) said, 

1 These four are different forms of monl')' and expensi\-C clothillli

4](, 
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''For every Nation there is a [specific] trial and the trial for my 
Nat ion is that of wealth."1 mdeed, the "veal th that one receives is
a great trial and not everyone is able to handle such a trial. In 
other words, for some people, it would be best not to have wealth 
as the wealth will just cause then1 ham,. 

The epidemic of being overcome by the glitter of this 
world has even spread to Third World or poorer Muslim countries. 
What is occurring nowadays. with all of the international means 
of con1municarion and all the tin1e chat people spend on those 
means, be they television, the lntemet and so forth, is r.hat people 
are seeing more and n1ore how others live, in particular the "rich 
and famous". Of course, rhe media rarely gives a crue portrayaJ of 
life. Those in Muslim lands are particularly duped into thinking 
that the lifestyles of the people of the West are very grand. Hence, 
they begin co yearn after those things with a very strong craving. 2

1 Recorded by aJ. Tirmidhl il.lld al·Haaklm. According to aJ-Albaani. it is sahih. See aJ-AlbaanJ, 
Sabeeb al-j111m1i, vol. l, p. ·HO. 
2 An example of International rnedia and how it creates 11 longlng for 1he glitler of !his world can
be seen in MTV. a television slallon devored to musical videos :ind programming dJrecled toward 
the youth. M1V h,lS jusl celebrated its twentlelh year and many in 1he \l:;esl even debated IL� 
lmpaci. By l993. lt was found In sevemy-one counlries-and available to 210 million households 
world\Vlde, By LOO I. it w:ts �Y-.tllable 10 ZS ml Ilion Midille Eas1 ni households. Furthermore. 
M'!V India '.l"dS voted the most popular music channel in Pakistan. Richard). Barnet and John 
ca,'aluugh staled thai MTV "ma)' be the most innuentiru educator of young children on five 
conti11cn1s." They also Silld, 'The performances and the ads merge lo create a mood or 
longing-for someone to l,)ve. for something exclllng to happen, for an end to lonellness, :t.nd 
for Lhings to buy-a record, a llckel to ;i rock cunce:t, �T-shirt, a Thunderbird. The advertising 
is all lhe more rlfcc(ive because II ls no1 acknowledged as such ... All across the planet, people 
are uslng 1he same electronlc devlces 10 watch or to JJsten to lhe same commercially produced 
�ong� a.nd stories." IQuoled In David C. Karlen, When Corporatio11s Rule the World (West 
l lartford, CN and San Francisco: Kumanan Prei;s Inc. and Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc., 
1995). pp. 153·154.I In addillon 10 1hat, the Uniled States government Is trying 10 use 
international MTV slJlllons ;1s prop;iganda tools for Increasing lhe acceptance ofWt'Stern policies 
:1mo11g llw Important and growing 15·.�0 age group. Reuters no1cd, "Rushing lo shift 
perceptions of the United St:ucs i11 the Islamic world, Washington and Hollywood are not 
bminslormlng about how the entertainment business mlgh1 help convey n wider-and more 
posilife-rangc of 11crcep1lons about Amenca.. Md no demo i.� more crucial to the fulure of 
Islamic-Western relations than 1he 15·JO age group. That's where MTV comes In. The potentl;tl 
10 Intersperse messages between programming segments-as 11ilh lhe 'Rock the Vote' 
C:llllj,:tign, for ex.:u11pl�rnakcs the inus,c cable channel an obvmus vehicle. And a top priorily 
for MTV i� to give young pe,)plc a way lo e.xpress 1heir views 1'ia local MTV channels around the 
world, whether through mart-on-the street inierviews or interactive shows. Such efforts were 
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When one ponders over the effecrs of today's media, ir 
can remind one of the story of Qaaroon of the Tribe Israel. Allah 
describes his situation and the masses' response to his wealth in 
the following passage: 
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underway before I.he a.uacks !or September 11 l, bu1 lhe even1s of Seplember 11 hmughl a new 

sense of urgency ... �hat such efforts on lht' part of MlV and 01her 11.S outlets abroad will cost 
is anyone's guess. Bui signs are that, spurred by W�1ingto11. mone)· will be spent." Quot<·d
from "U.S. wants Its MlY 10 gc1 message out In Arab world," (',Ml- corn. No� 19, 2001
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"Indeed, Qaaroon was from the people of Moses, but he 
tyrannized them. And We gave hiln of ueasures whose keys wou Id 
burden a band of strong men; thereupon his people said co him, 
'Do not exult. Indeed, Allah does not like the exultanr. But seek 
through that which AUah has given you the home of the Hereafter 
and [yet] do not forget your share of this world. And do goodness 
as Allah has been good co you. And desire not corruption in the 
land. Indeed, Allah does not like corrupters. · He said, 'I was only 
given it because of knowledge I have.' Did he not know that Allah 
had descroyed before him of generations those who were greater 
than him in power and greater in accumulation [of wealth]? But 
the crin1inals, about their sins, will nor be asked. So he came out 
before his people in his adornment. Those who desired the 
worldly life said, 'Oh, would that we had like what was given co 
Qaaroon. Indeed, he is one of great fortune.' But those who had 
been given knowledge said, 'Woe to you! The reward of Allah is 
better for he who believes and does righteousness. And none are 
granted ir save those who are parient.' And We cause the earth to 
swallow him and his home. And there was for him no company to 
aid him other than Allah, nor was he of those who [ could] defend 
themselves. And those who had wished for his position the 
previous day began co say, 'Oh, how Allah extends provision co 
whom He wills of llis servants and restricts icl If not that Allah 
had conferred favor on us, He would have caused it to swallow us. 
Oh how the disbelievers do not succeed'" (al-Qasas 76-82). This is 
the Quranic message and it is as if ir were directly included in the 
Quran for today's age. This is what happens-and this is exactly 
what the people of the media and advertising understand so well. 
People see something and they want it, even though beforehand 
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they would have never even conceived of ir. Only those who were 
scrong in faith were able to realize that it is not these things chat 
we should be striving for. But if a person is not strong in faith, 
and has grown up on the media of the West, his will may succumb 
and his desires for the goods of this world n1ay overtake him. 

This point was actually noted by ibn Taimiyyah centuries 
ago when he wrote, "How many are there who do nor desire good 
or evil until they see someone else-especially if they are a similar 
c.oUeague-perform said act and then they also do it? People are 
like flocks of sand grouses by nature driven co resemble and 
imitate one anocher."1 (This point also emphasizes the importance
of good con1panions and being in a good environment, a topic 
discussed below.) 

Perhaps reflection upon a hadich and continual 
remembrance of this hadith will help bridle a person's desire for 
this life and bring an end to his being overcome by what it 
contains. Al-Bukhari and Muslim recorded on the authority of 
Anas ibn Maalik that the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him) said, 
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"Allah will say co the one who has the lightest punishment in 
Hell, 'lf you had the world and all that it contained, would you 
offer ic as a ransom (to get you our of your presenc stare]?' He will 
say, 'Yes.· Then [Allah] will say. 'I asked you for something much 
easier than that while you were in the loins of Adam: not to 
associate any partner [with Me]. Bue you refused and insisted on 
associating pa rrners [ with Me].'" 

1 lbn Taimln-a.h. Majmoo, vul. 28, pp. 149· 150.
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Evil Companions, Environment and Surroundings 

Allah says, 
• ..., • ..,, , .,, ., J 
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''And keep your soul concenc with those who call on their Lord 
morning and evening, seeking His Face; and let not your eyes pass 
beyond chem, seeking the pomp and glitter of chis Life; nor obey 
any whose heart We have permitted to neglect the remembrance 
of Us, one who follows his own desires, whose case has gone 
beyond all bounds. Say, 'The Thu ch is from your Lord.' Let him 
who will, believe, and let him who will, reject (it)" (a.1-Kahf 28-
29). 

Karzoon notes chat a person's companion does influence 
him, even if only after some time. Whoever thinks that he is not 
affected by an evil friend is probably mistaken. Such a friend 
makes the person incline towards sins and causes him not to 
object to some wrong in his presence. This acceptance increases in 
the heart. until the person himself actually begins to participate in 
che sinful acts.1

In fact, there is no question that, at the very least, when 
continually being in the company of sinful companions one may 
sooner or later commit sins by failing to order whac is good and 
eradicate what is evil and accepting the sin. Ac first, one may reU 
his friend chat such and such is a sin that he should stop. After a 
number of anempcs to stop che sin, one may decide just co accept 
his friend's behavior and consider the sin something not harmful 
or not reprehensible. The friendship of the evil friend becomes the 
most important object. This is very dangerous for a person's soul 

1 Kanoon, �ol. I, p. 407.
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and it may lead to him being cursed by Allah. Allah says about the 
Tribes of Israel, 
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''Curses ,vcre pronounced on those among the Children of Israel 
who rejecced faith, by the tongue of David and of Jesus the son of 
Mary, because they disobeyed and persisted in excesses. Nor did 
they forbid one another the iniquities which they committed: evil 
indeed were the deeds which chey did" (al-Maa.idah 78-79).1

One of the negative effects of evil friends is that often 
they give their friends ideas that they would have never thought of 
on their own. Unforcunarely, che process usually does not scop 
there. ln addition to coming up with evil ideas, the evil friend will 
also often encourage and assist his friends to do chose evil aa.s.z 
For example. chis author knows of some Muslim youth who never 
considered consuming alcohol or engaging with the opposite sex 
unt.il dose friends, many times from the same "Islamic school," 
encouraged them and prodded them, hurling them with insults 
and snide remarks, until they also participated in such activities. 

A sad occurrence in the modem age is che fact that the 
media is playing that same type of role that evil friends play. More 
and more, the media is presenting and discussing things c.hat 

1 This rrul)' becomes a sin when one has the ahillt)' lO eradlcaie the evil but does not do so or
when me begins 10 accept the sins of his friend as If there were noth111g wrong with it. However, 
if one Irie.� to correct the wrong 1�ithou1 any response but Is In a situation where he ts forced 10 
associated with such a person-while appreciating the friend's good deeds bu1 still hating his 
sinful deeds-then he Is nol committing a sin. Allah willing. 
� This kind of behavior is often found among children ii Is some II mes the case that a specific 
d1titl Is overall well-behaved a11d 001 of evil intenL However. when mixing with spedfic frienil\, 
I hose friends give him evil ideas and urge him on It is when 1he normally well•bl'hR1'<.'d child Is 
wilh and urged on by those friends thal he does mischievous :tnd evil acts. 
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perhaps no one would have ever considered-but after hearing 
about such things, perhaps on the news or some fictional 
program, a person may find desires becoming inflamed and he 
cannot stop thinking about doing chose things. Tbe end result for 
many is chat they fulfill chose desires or fantasies chat they only 
even considered after having come across them in the media. 
Hence, in the same way chat an evil friend should be avoided, 
these forms of media chat propagate or present illicit behavior 
should also be avoided and removed from one's household. 

In general, it is the Muslim himself who allows himself to 
associate with evil friends. Similarly, it is the Muslim himself who 
allows the different form of media to be in his house. The Muslim 
must realize what he is doing and what may be the negative 
ramifications of this seemingly benign behavior. He muse realize 
that Allah may hold him to account for who he spends his time 
with and what he allows into his presence or house. The Muslim 
should always keep in mind the important advice of the Prophec 
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) when he said, 

''You should not accompany save a believer and no one but a pious 
person should ear your food."' Indeed, the following passage from 
the Quran should set the guiding principle for a Muslim's 
interaction with others-be they Muslims or non-Muslims. The 
principle is that if anyone is offensive to Allah and His faith, be it 
via mockery or invitation to sin, he must be reminded of the truth 
and bis speech is co be shunned and avoided. Allal1 says, 

, ,  ., .; , ., .,• I, , .I ., • .J .. .,. • • I,, , , , , J ,J ., -- , • f, , 
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1 Recorded by Ahmad, Abu Dawood, aJ-Tirmidhi, ibn l!ibbaan and aJ-llaaklm. According 10 al· 
Alba:u1J, it ls bosan. See al-Albaanl, Sabeeh ai-jaami, �'01. 2, p. 1226. 
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"And when you see those who engage in [offensive] discourse 
concerning Our verses, then turn away from thern until they enter 
into another conversation. And if Satan should cause you ro 
forget, rhen do nol remai.n after remembrance with the 
wrongdoing people. And those who fear AJlah are not held 
accountable for those [disbelievers and wrongdoers] at all, but 
only for a reminder-char perhaps they will fear Him. And leave 
those who take their religion as amusement and diversion and 
whom the worldly life has deluded, Bur remind with it [that is, 
with the Quran], Lest a soul be given up to destruction for what it 
earned. Tc \,vill have other than Allah no protector and no 
intercessor. And if it should offer every compensation, such would 
not be taken from it. Those are the ones who are given to 
destruction for what they have earned. For chem will be a drink of 
scalding water and a painful punishment because they used to 
disbelieve'' (al-Anaam 68 -70). 

A Muslim should keep in mind that one of the basic 
teachings of che religion of Islam is that a true believer should be 
different from disbelievers and sinners. He should be differenr 
both outwardly and inwardly-in his looks, behavior, aspirations 
and even psyche.1 If they influence hin1 negatively, he should avoid

1 Tl11s is a 1>om1 LhJJt ibu Tairoiyyah pru\·es �ilh a grelll deal of evidence in hi� work lqtldbtla al,
Siraat al-Mu.rtaqeem Mukhaalafah ..tshaab al-jabeem. The essence of Iha! work can be found
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contact with chem unless absolute necessary. In face, if he cannot 
avoid their influences and they are accuaJly harming his faith, he 
should even make hijrah (emigration) from them and thei.r land.' 
The hadith mentioned earlier while discussing the concept of 
repentance sheds light on the fact that a person's surrounding 
n1ay be harmful for him and he should then seek a better land 
with a better people. In chat hadich, the scholar told the person 
who had killed one hundred people, 

"Go co such and such land and !.herein are people who worship 
Allah. So worship Allah with them and do not return to your land 
for it is a land of evil." (Recorded by Muslim.) 

Bad Parenting 

A very particular case of evil companions and 
environn1ent is where bad parenting is involved. The Messenger of 
Allah (peace and blessings of Allah l:>e upon him) said, 

In Muhammad Umar Memon, /bn Tai'miya's Strttggle tlgar"nst Popular Religion (The Hague: 
Mouton & Co., 1976),passim. 
1 Cf., ru-Ashqar, MinhaaJ razki)•ah, P- 35. It would be hoped that one could emigrate LO a
"'Muslim'' lancL rt must be realizecL 

though, that there is actually a stra11ge paradox exisllng in 
the world toc!Jly. This Is the contrast between the Muslim minorities hvlng in non-Musllm 
societies with those Musllms living in what Is called a "Muslim country or culture." The former 
group recognizes the evll around them much more easily because they know that mo.st of ii 
comes from a 11011-lslamlc source. Many members of the latter group assume th:tt evrrythlng 
must be acceptable be<:.1use Muslim m�es and. to some extent, even Muslim leaders are 
participating In that culture. llowever, evel')1hlng must be judged accordlng to the Quran and 
Sunnah. E:speclally In this day and age, I.here are a lol of non-Islamic praalces passing as 
"Muslim practice or culture'' in the Muslim world.-.. One has 10 strive 10 recognize that fact a11d 
uol be sucked 1.J1to !he practices and Innovations that have spread so widely. This stance may 
require courage as one has to struggle again.st his brethren Muslims as opposed to standing our 
and being different from the disbelievers, which every Muslim can fa.1hom. 
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"Every child is born on the fitrah [the natural disposition in which 
humans are created]. Then his parents convert hin1 to Judaism, 
Christianity or Magianism. Just like an animal giving birth to a 
perfect baby animal, do you find it mutiJated at all?" Then Abu 
Hurairah read the verse, "Allah's Jitrah upon which He has created 
mankind. [Ler there be no change in the creation or religion of 
Allah, that is the stra.ighr religion]" (al-Room 30). (Recorded by al
Bukhari and Muslim.) This hadith shows how parents can even 
drive their offspring ro disbelief. 

However, there is another more compelling aspect that 
the author would like to couch upon here. This is where the 
parents may be dedicated Muslims but due to their bad parenting 
they have a detrimental effect on the purification of their children. 
For example,  when it comes to raising children, some Muslim 
parents allow their emotions and compassion to overrule their 
common sense and their responsibility co train and teach their 
child. The child often becomes spoiled, having no sense of 
responsibUicy, pui;pose or sacrifice. Indeed, such children usually 
do not even have respect for others, in particular the elders and 
scholars. For such children and "young adulrs", life is noching but 
enjoyment and getting their way. And this approach even lasts 
until me child is well into their college years. In face, even by the 
time they get married, they have yet co understand what are 
responsibilities, work and sacrifice for ochers. (When they have 
children, the weakness of their ov.rn upbringing is simply 
magnified and most llkely passed on co che ne.xt generation.) Such 
children are without any serious preparation for a serious life. 
They are left wichour truly realizing their goaJ and purpose in life. 

(L is difficult co determine whether this phenomenon is a 
result of the Muslin, parents naively being extremely nice and 
seemingly merciful to their children or if it is an instance of the 
Muslim parents not taking upon their shoulders their 
responsibility in bringing up cbeir children in a proper way such 
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that they know rheir purpose in life and they work for chaL 
purpose. In any case, every Muslim parent muse realize that ic is 
his responsibility to teach and train his child such that the child 
understands what ir means to be a Muslim. This is the most 
important facet that a parent can give his child. This is much more 
important than luxurious living. furthermore, in chis way. the 
parent will be meeting his responsibility before meetjng Allah in 
the Hereafter. The Prophet (peace and blessings of AUah be upon 
him) reminded aU believers, 
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"All of you are 'shepherds' [thal is, people in positions of 
responsibility) and you wiU all be asked about your 'flock'. The 
leader over the people is a 'shepherd' and he is responsibility for 
his ward. The man is a 'shepherd' for the members of his 
household and he wiU be asked about them. The woman is a 
'shepherdess' over the house and children of her husband and she 
will be asked about them. The slave is a 'shepherd' over the 
wealLh of his owner and he will be asked about it. Certainly, all of 
you are 'shepherds' and you wiU all be asked about your ward." 
(Recorded by al-Bukhari and Muslim.) 

There is yer another devastating effect that comes about 
via one's parents: betng a bad example and leading one's child 
astray. le is natural for every person to respect and love his 
parents, as well as his grandparents, uncles, aunts and orhers of 
his family. This respect is often demonstrated by following their 
ways and customs. It is also demonstrated by an unwillingness co 
say that one's parents or near relatives are in the wrong or, even 
worse, that one's relatives are doing things char n1ay take them co 
the Hell-fire. These natural aspects develop in the person a desire 
and willingness to follow the sa1ne path as his parents or, at rhe 
very least, to be silent in the face of their vices. This is dangerous 
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when the parents' way is not che correct way. The attitude that 
may be developed in the child is an attitude chat Allah has warned 
about on a number of occasions. For example, it is mentioned in 
the fallowing verse, 

t�='.·,;._ipuJ�_;i'J,1j �i'Jjtt. ,11ijw-� 't�.1�1:, 
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"When it is said to them, 'Come co whac Allah has revealed and 
come to the Messenger,' they say, 'Enough for us are che ways we 
found our fathers following.' What! Even though their fathers 
were void of knowledge and guidance? 0 you who believe! Guard 
your ovvn souls: if you follow (right) guidance, no hurt can come 
to you from those who stray. The goal of you all is to Allah: it is 
He that will show you the truth of all that you do" (al-Maaidah 

104-105).1

1 fl classic e."{arnple or paren1s· custorns leading 1he children 10 fall Into wha1 Is forbidden is the
issue of the wife mixing wilh her in-laws. This is an evil custom that Is found 1hroughou1 the 
Musllm world. The custom cxlsls even through die Prophel's statement Is clear and very 
threatening. The PropheJ (peace and blessing:; of Alla!\ be upon him) said, "Be aware of 
entering upon women·• A man asked, "What about lhe in-law !such as lhe brother-in-lawJ?'' 
The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon hlm) replied, "The ln-law is 
death." (Recorded by al-B11khari and Muslim.) Oflen the son knows rhar 1his rustom ls wrong 
but out of reverence for his parents. he simply acquiesces to their evil custom. Unfortuna1ely. 
rhe son usually forces his wife to also acquiesce. Hence, the son Is commllling wrong due to U1e 
behavior of the parents and his unwillingness to displease them (even if it means he has to 
displease Allal1) and, on top of tha� he forces hls wife to also commit a sin. 
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Satan and His Soldiers 

Allah has said in the Quran, 
, , Ci.� , I. } , 
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"Verily Saran is an enemy to you. So treat him as an enemy. He 
only invites his adherents that they may become companions of 
the Blazing Fire" (Fd.atir 6). In Allah's infinite wisdom, Allah 
created this enemy of humans. The enmiry between Satan and 
humans goes back to the first human ever, Adam (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him). The source of rhis enmity was, in 
reality, the arrogance and envy of Satan-arrogance and envy being 
two of the greatest sources of incense hatred. Thus, Satan has set 
as his goal the eternal damnation of all members of mankind. 

But Allah clearly warned n1ankind about Satan, leaving no 
real excuse for anyone to follow in his footsteps. Allah has said, 
for example, 
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"Did I not enjoin on you, 0 Children of Adam, that you should 
not worship Sa can for that he was to you an enemy avowed? And 
that you should worship Me, (for chat) chis was the Straight Way? 
Bue he did lead astray a great multitude of you. Did you not, then, 
understand?" (Yaaseen 60-62). 

In the following verse, Allah discusses the following of 
Saran in the context of rhe purification of the soul. AJlah says, 
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"O you who believe! Follow not Sacan's foocsceps. If any will 
follow the footsteps of Satan, he will (but) command what is 
shameful and wrong. And were it not for the grace and mercy of 
Allah on you, not one of you would ever have been purified. Bue 
Allah does purify whom He pleases. And Allah is One Who hears 
and knows (all things)" (al-Noor 21). 

In fact, in numerous places in the Quran, Allah has 
warned mankind abour Saran and his evil. There is a very 
imponant aspect that ibn al-Qayyim notes concerning Satan and 
his ability co lead people away from the pach of purification. 
Indeed, his discussion sheds light directly upon why those who 
claim to be on the path of purification seem co be the furthest 
from the true path of purification, making claims and statements 
that clearly contradict the Qura.n and Sunnah. lbn al-Qayyim 
noced, 

The followers of rhe path [meaning che mystics and 
Sut1s] of later times were not as concerned with him 
[that is, Satan) as chey were with mencioning the soul 
(na.fs), ils shortcomings and diseases. They discussed 
che [latter} aspect in great detail and barely couched 
upon [I.he former]. Whoever studies the Quran and 
Sunnah will find that chose texts are more concerned 
with mentioning Satan and batlling against him than 
they are with mentioning the soul. The blameworthy 
soul is mentioned in "the soul is a persistent enjoiner 
of evil" [Yusoof 53J. The reproaching soul is mentioned 
only in "And I swear by the reproaching soul" f al

Qiyaamah 2]. The blamewon:hy soul is also referred co 

JI l/\ 
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in 1·and prevented the soul from [unlawful]
inclination" [al-Naaziaat 40]. On che Olhet hand, Sa.can 
is mentioned in a number of places. A whole soornh is
dedicated Lo [warning about] him. The Lord's warnings 
co His slaves concerning him are much greater than His 
warnings concerning the soul. This is how it must be 
for che evil and bam1 of the soul springs from his 
[Satan's] whispeJing. This is his medium, the place of 
.hjs evil and the place of his obedience. Allah has 
ordered chc taking of refuge from him upon reading the 

Quran and al: other times. This is due to the great need 
of seeking refuge from him. (On che other hand, Allah) 
did not order the seeking of refuge from the souJ in any 
place. Seeking of refuge from che evil in che soul is only 
mentioned in the opening of a speech wherein one 
says, "We seek refuge in Allah from the evils of our 
souls." 1

At-Ghazaali wrote that it is obligatory to protect oneself 
from d1e secret whispering of Satan. Since this can only be done 
via knowing his means and modes of operation, ir is then 
obligatory to study and learn these matters. 2 This is based on the 
fiqh principle that if an obligatory matter cannot be accomplished 
save via a specific mean, that mean also becomes obligatory. 

One must be aware of Satan's techniques. For example, 
Allah says about Satan dec.eiving and misleading Adam and Eve, 

� ,. 
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1 lbn aJ-Qayylm, Jghaal/Jah, p. LOO. There are actually a couple of hadilh in which one seeks
refuge from the evil In the soul. One such hadlth was presented earlier. 
2 Al-Ghazaali, lhyaa, vol. 3, p. 30. The varying goals and means of SaJan are discussed In
numerous places lllduding al-Ashqar. The World ofthejitm, 72-129; ibn al-Qayyiln.Madaarg·, 
vol. I, pp. 244-249 In shorl, Satan's goals indude driving people lo (I) commlttingk:ufr and 
shirk (disbelief and ldolau-y), (:l) belleving In heresies and committing innovations, (3) 
commitling major sins. (-i) commiulng minor sins. If he om1tol accomplish any of those goals, 
he will 1ry lo prevent people from performing good deeds or will keep I hem busy wllh simply 
permi:iliible, non·merlturlous acts. Indeed, he will even try to keep a person busy witll a good 
deed while making him ignore an even more important good deed 
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"So he made them fall step by step through deceprion" (al-Araaf 
22). The word dallaahuma in this verse implies that Satan tries to 
fulfill his plan through seeps, in the same way that a person 
lowers the bucket turn by turn into a well. Satan either starts by 
prompting someone to commil blasphemy and idolatry and then 
when he is not successful he takes the individual to lesser evils or 
he stares by prompting him to do a minor sin and when successful 
prompts him to perform greater sins.1 In either way, one must be
very wary of the plots and machinations of this avowed enemy. 

Actually, Saran has many means by which he attempts to 
achieve his goals.! These means include encouraging people to go 
to extremes, making people fail co perform their responsibilities 
through false hopes and dreams (especially concerning AUah's 
forgiveness), making people procrastinate and become lazy and so 
forth. 

However, perhaps Satan's greatest scheme by which he 
deceives many is that of making whar is evil look good and 
beneficial. Jbn Taimiyyah made a very perceptive point, 

The desire [in one's soul} by itself is not sufficient to 
make a person commit a sin unless it is accompanied 
by ignorance. Otherwise, if che one. having chat desire 
knows definitively chat such an act will harm more 
than benefit him, he will naturally ru111 away from that 
act ... Therefore, the grearest travesty that comes from 
Satan is not simply via the soul [and making it desire 
somethingJ. Jnstead, Satan makes rhe sinful act seem 
very alluring and appealing, ordering che person to 
perform it and mentioning to him aJJ of the good things 
thar it en Lai ls. 1

In face, this is the means by which Satan \Vas able co deceive the 
parents of mankind. Allah has spoken abouc that incident and, 
thereby, \Varned about this trick of Satan in the following verses, 

1 Cf, aJ-Raaz1 vol U, p. 52.
� Cf., al-Ashqar. 7'he World oftbejim,, pp 96-127 Also sec Kart0on, vol. 2, pp. 668f. for 01hcr 
machmallons of Sman, 
1 lbn Talmfyyah. Majmoo, vol. 14. pp. 289-290. 
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"Then Satan began co whisper suggestions co them, in order to 
reveaJ co them their shame that was hidden from chem (before). 
He said, 'Your Lord only forbade you this tree, Jest you should 
become angels or such beings as Live forever.' And he swore to 
them both that he was fron1 the sincere advisers" (al-Araaf20-2 l) 
Jndeed, Satan is continuing to play that crick on mankind today. 
For example, sexual licentiousness and immoraliry are being 
spread in the name of "human rights," "art," "culture" and 
"modern civilization." Those who oppose such "freedoms" an: 
termed "religious excremlscs," "uncivilized" and "backwards." 

Before concluding this section on Satan, this author feels 
it a n1usc ro discuss one of the main ways by which Satan has 
deceived many today. This is the belief that "there are many paths 
and they all lead co God.'' 

Many Hindus, for example, believe that all humans are on 
different paths on the same mountain, leading co the final 
descinarion. Similarly, rna.ny Liberal Jews take this approach, 
"There are many roads and they all lead to God." Many Christians 
who are dissatisfied with what they call "organized reJigion'' have 
also come ro chis conclusion, that whoever is "good" is a child of 
God and God will bless them all with Paradise in the Hereafter. le 
is due co chis mindset char n,any people do nor even care abouc 
how historicaUy or rationally unjustifiable their religion is. lt is 
also because of chis thac many Muslims do nor bother co nore how 
close they are to che crue path of the Prophet M uham1nad (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him). 

ll is not necessarily the case that chose who have fallen for 
1.his false belief are disincerested in purifying their souls. On the 
contrary, their "disinterest" ma}' simply be because they have been 
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convinced that they do not have to follow a cerrain path co purify 
their souls and that whether they follow one path or the other is 
all rhe same. Unfortunately for them, in reality, they simply end 
up following whatever matches their desires. The path they follow 
may not be pleasing ro Allah buc Satan has convinced them that it 
is. 

The uuch is chat once the Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) has come and people become aware of his 
teaching, there is only one path open ro mankind co anain Allah's 
pleasure. In fact, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him) himself said, 

, • , » I. , • -·' .. ., t' ' � 'y � , • 4: ':J 1 • ,. • .. .. ' 
J • • _. � 

.. :il .. J J ·1 

jJ ('"" v' r'1' J <$:, .*- � t.f>' ,X _,,_.. ,$ C::"- t.f:; � � I..?, I J, , ,. ,,. ,. , 

Jlfl, y�f � jlS" �I�:- i_.�( i;;il� :XJ: �� ::_,_;.; 
, , , , , 

"By the One in whose hand is the soul of Muhammad, anyone of 
this community [that I have been sent co] who hears of me, 
whether he be a Jew or Christian, and dies without believing in 
that with which I have been sent will be from the companions of 
the Fire." (Recorded by Muslim.) 

As noted earlier, that path is very wide and can 
accommodate all humans who want to walk on iL The path is 
wide enough lo encompass all sorts of special characteristics, 
specialties and so forth. But it is one path and only one path. 
Anything thac goes against the principles of rhac path will be 
rejected by Allah and will noc bring the person any closer to Allah. 

Finally, the only way to completely protect oneself from 
Sacan, one's avowed enemy who will try to bring about any form 
of evil to the individual that he can, is by sincerely desiring and 
working to become a crue slave and servant of Allah. When one 
puts one's utmost effons towards that goal, Allah will help him 
and he \.viii be among those whom Satan cannot influence. Allah 
has said about His sincere servants, for example, 

, .... � ., ) . , � 
9

, �--. � '
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'' (Iblis) said, 'O my Lord! Because You have puc me in the wrong, 
1 will make (wrong) fair-seeming to them on the earth, and I will 
put rhem all in the wrong, except Your servants among them, 
sincere and purified (by Your grace).' (Allah) said, 'This (way of 
My sincere servancs) is indeed a way that leads straight to Me. For 
over My servants r.o authoricy shall you have, except such as put 
themselves in che wrong and follow you"' (Al-1-lijr 39-42). 

The Enemies of AJlah: Those Who Have Earned His Wrath 
and Those Who Have Gone Astray 

Besides Sacan and the devils, one muse be very cautious 
concerning rhose humans whose efforts are also for Satan-even 
chose who may even claim a godly purpose and life. This category 
includes all of the disbelievers in the world who hate to see the 
Muslirns stick to their faith or establish their true religion in any

parr of the world. 
Jn every prayer, the Muslim repeats che words from the 

Quran, 

�T �11 '):, 
1
7 6:1c. ...,-,;? ::iT 

- � 

"Guide us to the Straight Path, the path of whose whom You have 
blessed, and not che pach of chose whose ponion is wrath nor of 
chose who have gone astray'' (al-Faatiha.h 6-7). In this prayer, the 
believer is requesting Allah co guide him ro rhe Straight Path, 
which is none ocher than the path of spiritual purification. In 
rhese verses, Allah has made it clear that that path is different 
from the path of chose people who have earned Allah's anger and 
those people who have gone astray. 1n a hadith recorded by al
Tirmidhi, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
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explained thac those who have earned Allah's anger refers (first 
and foremost) to rheJews while those who have gone astray refers 
(first and foremost) to che Chrisrians.1

In numerous verses of the Quran, AUah warns the 
believers about the Jews and the Christians. He \Varns them about 
the face that their '.vays are not the true ways and no Muslim 
should fall into the trap of following their false ways, even if they 
may be displeased by this face. Their ways are based on desires 
and ignorance while the way of Allah is chat of knowledge and 
light. Allah says, 

.. ., ., , � J · -- , .,. 

Yr�e':T:��:'; �.:_sj:a.J\ �) ��I& �;f Jj

i.5.:J1 -� �;1�f � :�
:;

j\ c,)j �'1ii1 � .i!ll (S� � _)\ , r , ., ,.
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,J , ,  .., _ ,..J 

� �J .. lj � A'.iil �� C �I� �;4-
�., � ., ,.  ., \ .,. .,. 
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"And never will the Jews and che Christians approve of you until 
you f oUow cheir religion. Say: 1ndeed che guidance of Allah is the 
[only] guidance.' If you were to follow their desires after what has 
come to you of knowledge, you would have against Allah no 
protector or helper'' (al-Baqarah 120). Allah also says, 

t.,. ., .• ., .. J J , � ., , "G j � i_; . '; L:. -a...,il � "I< . � I ;(J ' ip JI J. .:JI� : ·;t �., 
,, ; � � .,, , ,. , , . 

"And if you brought to those who were given the Scripture every 
sign. they would nor follow your qiblah. Nor v,;Ll you be a follower 
of their qiblah. Nor would they be followers of one another's 
qiblah. So if you were co follow their desires after what has come 
co you of knowledge, indeed, you would then be among the 
wrongdoers" (al-Baqarah 145). ln yet another verse, Allah says, 

1 According lo ll·Albaani. I his h.idl1h is J·ahih Sec al-Albaanl, Saheeh S1111an 11/-Ti'rmldht, vol. 3,
p . .lO 
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"They buc wish that you should reject faith, as they do, and thus 
be on the same footing (as they)'' (al-Nisau 89). 

The Muslim n1ust realize that his very goal, purpose and 
way in life is fundamentally different from everyone else in the 
world today. For example, today, in particular, those who have 
previous scriptures are, for the most part, secularized in their 
chinking, especially about social and political issues. The Muslim's 
life, on the other hand, is supposed to be based completely on the 
guidance that has come from Allah. No human opinion or view 
can ever cake che place of what Allah or His Messenger (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) have stated. 

ln reality, non-Muslims are either of bad intentions or 
they are ignorant of the final revelation that has come from Allah 
via the Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings of AJJah be upon 
him). Therefore, when it comes co spiritual knowledge, worship 
and belief in God, ethjcs and morals, they have virtually nothing
if anything ar all-co offer the Muslim. Indeed, they can only harm 
the Muslim. 

Since most non-Muslims do not understand lslam at all
and perhaps view it within the light of their own faiths that have 
been modernized-even those who seem sympathetic to Muslims 
\Vant something from Muslims that is no more than an 
abandonment of Islam. Allah will judge such people who think 
themselves sincere and just. However, that does not change what 
the Muslim's attitude must be today: he must stick to his religion 
no matter how much these people strive, no mauer how good 
their intentions are made to look and no matter how many 
wonderful sounding slogans they may give. 

lrt other words, in what they see as the best approach for 
Muslims, they want to see Islam changed. This is in realicy 
nothing more than them taking the Muslim away fron1 che path of 
puri.ficarion. Even if one claims that their intentions are good but 
they are simply ignorant, the end result is the same for the 
Muslim: they are working to disrorc che path of purification. The 
result is clearly one: The Muslim must remain on the Straight 
Path and ignore any suggestions co do otherwise . 



Of course, there is yec another group of non-Muslims who 
have nothjng bul a dear hatred for lslam. Among this group there 
are even chose who have a barred for anyrhing cruly moral. Their 
views of Islam are rot.ally biased and Lhe_ir goal is simply to destroy 
Islam. These rypes of people do nor need much con11nent because 
their hatred is clear and any perceptive Muslim wouJd not give 
cheir scacen1ents much consideration. 

Summary 

In chis chapter, the ma1or in1pedin1cncs and dangers to 
one's spiritual purification were covered. The different topics may 
be summarized as follows: 

( l) Desires, lusts and passions: These are tJ1e urges that
occur m the soul and drive a person to commit an act chat he 
knows is displeasing ro Allah Unless one works to conrrol and 
overcome these desires, they can be disascrous for his effort of 
purification. Indeed, they can even completely overcome the 
person and become the "god" which be starts to worship. 

(2) Ignorance, doubts and misconceptions. It is via
ignorance thal one does not know what the correcc pach is. When 
a person c.loes not realize his own ignorance, he acts thinking that 
whac he is doing is correct while ir may actually be very harmful. 
In addition, ignorance can also lead to doubts and uncertainty. 
Doubts and uncertainty in tum affect a person's resolve and 
willingness to sacrifice co ren1ain upon the path of purification. 

(3) Innovations and heresies: These are of exrreme danger
for che purification of the soul. In essence, che} can lead a person 
down an errant path while he believes that he is following nocbing 
but che crucJl. It is only by sound knowledge and by following the 
way of the Propher (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) 
closely Lhac one can avoid falling into chis major pitfall. 

(4) Sins: One gets closer to Allah by aces of obedience and
one c Listances lumself from Allah by sins and aces of disobedience. 
No n1atter v,rhethcr the sin is a major or minor one, ir signifies, ar 
least ro some excent, a step back in one's 1ourney of spiritual 
purification. 
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(5) Being overcome by this world and its glitter: One of
the greatest dangers, especially in this day and age, is to be 
overcome with all of the "pleasures and excitement" that this 
world has co offer. This worldly life can make one lose one's focus. 
Instead of concentrating on the Hereafter, one begins co work to 
accumulate the goods of this world. The situation can be so bad 
that the individual sacrifices the Hereafter for this life. This would 
sound a crushing defeat for the soul's purification process. 

(6) Evil companions, environment and surroundings:
One's surroundings and one's friends can greatly influence an 
individual. For example, ac the very least, evil friends may suggest 
deeds and ideas that are displeasing to Allah and harmful to the 
soul. Beyond that, they may furrher encourage and even help the 
person perform acts that are clearly disliked by Allah. Such friends 
and environments can clearly be a hindrance in one's path of 
purification. 

(7) Satan and his soldiers: When Allah created man, He
had already created an enemy that was going to test his will and 
his devotion to Allah. When mankind gives into Satan, Satan's 
only goal is to drag him into the Hell-fire. To protect himself on 
the path of purification, the believer must always be aware of 
Satan and his ways of operating. 

(8) The enemies of Allah (chose who have earned His
wrath and those who have gone astray): These are the people who 
have either knowingly or unknowingly gone away from the path of 
purification. One must always be wary of them as they will either 
intentionally try to drive a person away from the Straight Path or 
they may inadvertently misadvise a Muslim causing him to swerve 
from the Straight Path. 
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Chapter 8 
The Path and Goal of Purification 

of the Sufis vis-a-vis the Way of 

the Sunnah 

As was noted in the incroducrion, historically and 
contemporarily speaking, the Sufis claim co follow the pach of 
purification. Il was also noted that this book is certainly not 
meanr to be a critique of Sufism. However, since Sufis daim to be 
those who know besL about purification of the soul 1, this work 
would be incomplete without some comparison between the path 
of purification as clearly defined in the Quran and Sunnah vis-a
vis the path of purification espoused in the various works of Sufi 
leaders and "shaikhs". For brevity's sake only the following points 
char were discussed earlier in the light of rhe Quran and Sunnah 
will be discussed: 

(1) The path and goal of purification of the soul;

1 11 is slrange how "purified .. sufis openly speak .ioou1 the great blesslngs and 11nveiling., 1hcy
receive. They imply or explict1ly 5lllle lhlil they haYe moved along lhe �t:iges to the l!!Vel of be Int.: 
runfied souls, with :liJ of reallly open to them, ll-hile Allllh has dearly warned In 1hc Quran, 
"Have you seen those who claim purl!} for 1hemselves? i'12y, but Allah does purl(y whom He 
plel!Ses" (.al-Nisaa 49) If ollten. were to m.ike 1he same types of dwm thal some Suns make 
01avlng seen Allah and all truths rcvr:lled to 1hem, sitting 1n the prcscnrc or the prophets and 
so for1h), they would probably be branded h�pocrltes or gl",1.ve sinners due 10 their bo�sllng. Ye1 
for some lnexphcable re�o11, such behavior md s1alemen1s are generally accepted from this 
group who claims 10 know the tn)'Ster,es or purtncatlon .i,nother amazing aspect ls how quickly 
and �arrog.1.111.ly" some or them cl:iim 1h11 1hey 111ee1 "'ilh Allah or receh-ed dlrec1 revelallon or 
tnsplr3llon from All:th, rulho\lgh th� have no real proof to back up thelr drums. At the very 
lc;1St, before n1aklng �uch cl.tlms. they should fear lhe warning con1arned In the l'erse. "Who 
�an b,· 111ore wicked lhan one who lnven1s .i lie against ,\JJ;lh, or sald. ·1 ha1-e recetvetl 
insplr31ion, · when he h� received none. or (:tg:lln) who S3}"S, 'I can reveal the like of wha1 Allah 
has revealed'' If you could bul �e how 1hc wkked (do fare) In the nood of confusion al death! 
The ange!s strclch fonh 1hclr han�. (Sa)ing). -Yield up )'OUr souls. this &y shail you receive
your nNu.rd, a penalty of shame. for lhat �-ou U}cd 10 lell lies agalns1 Allah, and scornfully rejecl 
Ills Slgm"' {al,1l111Wm 9.'I) 
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(2) The concepr of love of Allah among the Sufis, being
one of the obligatory acts of the bean discussed earlier; 

(3) The accirude of the Sufis coward attaining knowledge
of the Quran and Sunnah, discussed earlier as an important means 
to aid one in the purification of the soul; 

(4) Tbe Sufi concept of repentance, also discussed earlier
as an important means co aid one in the purification of the soul. 

Before beginning this discourse an important point needs 
to be made. Like all heretical groups, not all Sufis are the same. 1

Indeed, not everyone who has even a leaning toward Sufism is the 
same. Some are much more steeped in heretical beliefs and 
practices than others. However, by definition and their own 
admission, there must be something in Sufism thac is discincr and 
separate from whac all ocher scholars recognize lO be the clear and 
manifest teachings of the Quran and Sunnah. Hence, by 
definition, there muse be something new-that is, an innovation 
according co the Shareeah-in their beliefs, way or practice. 
Therefore, the in1portanc point to keep in mind is that once a 
person starts following a heresy or innovation. no matter how 
small, it becon1es easier for him to start following a greater and 
worse heresy. This is a very dangerous path that can lead one to 
pure kufr and falling out of the fold of Islam.! The only real way to 
save oneself from such a danger is to avoid all heresies and 
innovations, no matter bow "small" they seem co be. Indeed, this 

1 Mahmood AI-Qaasim has convincingly argued 1J1ac all Sufi i:roups have, i11 essence, 1he same
bcliers and the same goals. !See Mahmood al-Qaaslm,Al-Kashjan llnqeeqob al-Soofiyab li
.41110/ Man'(l/J fl al-Tareekb (Amman, Jord:u1: al·Maktabah al-lsla.'U11lyah, 1413 A.H.). pp. 9·

308. I However, even if 1h:u is the case, ii docs not mean 1ha1 everyone who is lnfiucncc<l by
Sufism is knowledge.lble or the actual 1eacl1ings and KOal of the Sun group that he Is In conHlCl 
wllh. Furthermore, even some of !hose who have been considered within 1he fold of lhe obi a(. 
su1111ah wa ol-jamaah 11nd non-ex1rernis1 Sufis had, upon closer inspec1ion, many 1eaching� 
that dearly �10Ja1cd the principle of taubeed or Islamic monotheism. One example or thJs 
nature Is Abu al-Qashn al-JunaJd whose 1houghls are s1udied in detail In David Ludwig Marlin. 
"Al-Fana' (Mystical Annihilation of the Soul) and AJ-Baq�· (Subsistence of the Soul) in the Work 
of !Jiu al-Qashn al-Ju113yd al-B�hdadi" (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Califomla 11.1 Los 
Angeles, 1984),pa.ssim. 
1 One of Lhe wa)'s of Satan Is 10 lead people ln10 grea1er and greater sins What starts out as 
something small is rnatle bigger and bigger over time. For more on 1his poin1 :md its relation to 
innovalions, sec Saeed aJ-Gh:wndi, /Jaqeeqal al-Bidah 111a .<\hkaamuhu (l<.lyadh; Maklabah al
Rushd, 1992), vol. I, pp. 79-86. 
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in itself is an important aspect of following the path of the 
purification of the soul. 

The Path and Goal of Purification According to Sufism 

The Path of Purification 

Unfornmarely, the essential instruction of Isla111, that the 
way of self-purification or cazkiyah is by foUowing the way of the 
Sunnah, seems 10 have been lost on some Muslims. They, therefore, 
turned to other paths for self-purification. 1n essence, over time, 
self-purification became the claimed monopoly of the groups known 
as the Sufi tariqahs or orders. This stronghold was reinforced by 
support given co che Sufis by che very inlluential Abu Haamid 
al-Ghazaali, the author of Revival of the Religious Sciences or Jhyaa 
Uloom al-Deen. He declared that the path of the Sufis was the best 
path for the purification of mankind-almost as if there was no 
such thing as the Sunnah of the Prophet (peace be upon him) and 
che path of his noble Companions and their followers as a means of 
purification. Concerning the Sufis. al-Ghazaali wrote, 

I learnt with cenaincy that it is above all the mystics 

[Sufis] who walk on tht! road of God: their life is r he best 
life, their method the soundest method. their character 

the purest character: indeed, were the incellecc of the 

intellectuals and the learning of the learned and the 

scholarship of t.he scholars, who are versed in the 

profundities of revealed Lruth, brought together in t:be 

attempr to improve che life and character of the mystics, 
they would find no way of doing so 

Historically, what has been known as Sufism passed 
through three distinct stages. The original Sufis-char is, chose who 
larer people called Sufis although they were known simply as 

1 Monrgomcry Wall. The Faith of Pl1Jc/.u:o of nl-ChazaH (Chicago: Kitti rubUcalions, 1981}, p.
6o 
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"worshippers"-were basically plous people, some having great 
knowledge of the Quran and Sunnah, who scressed the Islamic 
concepts of ibaadah (worship) and zuhd (impartiality to the things of 
this world) as found in the Sunnah of the Prophet (peace be upon 
him). Their artirude \vas in response co what they viewed as an over 
indulgence in worldly luxuries as the Islamic state grew and became 
richer. Over time, though, this simple stress on some basic concepts 
led co an entire edifice of a specific terminology (some lslarnically 
correct. some not) used by spiricuaJ leaders to propagate the 
essential teachings of this outlook. Finally, in irs third scage, 
partially due co foreign influences, che movement began to develop 
ics own philosophy and practices-such as the goal of personal 
incarnation and recognition of n1onism-which are alien co the 
Quran and Sunnah. 1 The result was that the Sunnah was
disregarded as t/ie way of tazkiyah in favor of the innovations that 
the Sufis invented. 

The next obvious question then is: What is the path of 
purification that is prescribed by the Sufis and how does rhar 
differ, if at all, from the way taught by the Quran and the 
Sunnah?2

The pach to become a wali (a "saint" or devoted servant 
from che elite of devoted servants) of Allah is a lengthy and 
arduous journey for the Sufis. A person must pass from state co 
scare. He must exert himsdf and go through specific spiritual 
exercises and routines before he can get to the exalted state of 
being a Sufi wali. Mention was made earlier of the importance of 
understanding che goal and understanding the true beliefs. Herein 
is a classic example of how the Sufis were misled. 

ln one approach, perhaps an approach that is much closer 
to the Sunnah than that espoused by other Sufis, that path starts 
with fulfilling obligatory deeds. However. in the second level, 
when the "student" moves on, aJ-Ghazzaali recommends that he 
only perform the obligatOf)' deeds and not perform the voluntary 

1 Por a somewhat similar discussion, see lhsaaH IJruihl Dhahcer, a/-Tasmouruf Al-Mansba wa 
al-M,1.taadir (Lahore, Pakistan: Jila:1.rJh Tarjum.iaJ1 aJ-St111nah, 1986) 1 pp 40-4S 
: Due 10 space limilatlons, this topic cannot be dcall wllh In grcal det:J.il. However, the 
hucrestcd reader may consult lht differe_11t sourc� thJt are quQtcd 1hroughou1 this section. 



deeds as there are more important matters to cend to.1 There. are,
in fact, many different levels or stages that a disciple must go 
through, each in its proper turn. 

The path of the Sufis and its various stages entail many 
aspeccs that are noc to be found in the Quran and Sunnah. These 
include a type of zuhd (renunciation of the world) that is not 
found in the Quran or Sunnab.1 One. is also expected to practice a 
kind of monasticism where one retires from the relations of this 
world, even if one has a ,we and children. 3 Then they also have 
their own special forms of dhikr

4 and rhythmic chanting\ listening 

1 Abu H:wnid Muh:unmad al-Gh:1.Ualli, /h)'na Lt/com al-Deen (Beirut: Ow al-Marifah, rul.). 
vol. 2, pp. J 9-20. 
: Por e.umple, Sal1I lbn .\bdullah aJ. Tustan favored near SliUVallon as a pan of zuhd. He e•,en 
W11S opposed to those who ate only with the intcntlon of making 1hemseh·cs strong enough to 
perform the obliga1ory deeds. Ile stated thai not being able 10 perform the obligatory deeds 
be.ca.us!' one has 1101 eaten ei1ough is better than being able 10 perform the deeds wJth a full 
stomach. lie argued that the prat-er of a nw s1arving person made sllrlng ls better than the 
pr'd)'Cr ptrformed �tamllug lbn a!-J.uiu resPond� by saying lh-11 �hen one e-�IS 10 make oneself 
strong enough 10 perform the obligatory deeds, that act or eallng rs a form or worship In IISCIL 
See ibn aJ-Jauti, Ta/bees Jblees. p. 204; lhrahe{!m llilaal, lntroductJon 10 al-Shaukltanl, Qat,, 
pp. I 54- I 5S. Farced, Tazk,yah, pp. 37-41. furthermore, although ll Is conflm,ed that the 
l'rophel (peace be upon him) ale meal and did not say 1hal It was spiritually harmful, some 
Suns suted, "Eating jus1 a quarter·� amount of meal dea(!cn� the heart for furl)' days.'' Quoted 
In lbn al-Jauzi, Ta/bees, p 203; Hilaal, p 156 
1 This rcttremem and monasticism ls considered a must at 1hc beginning of the rites of passage.
(Sci! I titaal. p I 57 ) AJ·Q\Jshalrl sa.Jd, ''Tile SCM.Jlt cannot completely gel do�e to Allah unless 
he gels away from the crcaoon." !Sec Abdul Kareem al-QushaJrl, li/-kisaalab a/-!}1isbairl)'yah
(Muhammad Ali Sabeeh, 1957). p. 42.I On 1he uther hand, al-Shauka:uii pointed out thlit ifhe 
l11teract� with the people In 1he proper WAY (such as teaching them or ordering good and 
eradicating evil), ht! gets closer 10Allal1 by his lntcrac1lon with the crealion. (Sec al-Shaukaanl, 
�air, pp. 417-418.)

A common form of !heir dlJ1kr ls simply to repeal AJlllh's name over a11d o\'er again or simply 
to s:iy, "He, He," o,tr and over agaJn. This Is not the 1ype of dblkr that was taught by the 
Prophel (peace be upoo him). A:, noted earlier, every expression of dhikr 1augh1 by the Prophet 
(peace be upon him) was a complete sentence with an understandable mea.nlng. Por cnmple, 
one repeats, "Allah ls grea1es1, ·· ·• All praise be 10 Allah," "There Is none worthy or worship except 
Allah" and so forth. See Farecd, T,ult1)·ah, pp. ;5.37 
s Much or I heir dhikr Is more akin Lo chanllng 1han II ls to rlhikr. AI-SahuwaardJ saJd, "Our 
purpose is 1101 to m;ake memion of Allah bu1 10 m:lke .ill of the heart conccntra1c un one 111,11lcr

in order for H lo be ready for what appe'.trs 10 II." (Quoted In llilaal, p. 171.) lbn Talrniyyah 
quoied a similar passage from one or lhcm who also sald that ii makes no dHTerencc what 1he 
person ,s chanting al Lhllt 1111\e, whether it be the name of Allah or even some: Idol. (Quo1ed in 
Hlla.·d, p. 173.) For more about lheir dbikr. se.e M. al·Qaasim, pp. 118-541 
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co songs and music as well as dancing.1 After all of these, one
finally "wiU1esses" Allah. This, for them, is the essence of being a 
wali and the goal of this creation. z 

A typical or common view of the path of tazkiyalt an1ong 
the Sufis is a seven-step approach. These seven steps are the 
following: 

(1) Search. This involves the desire to seek the inward self
and it involves "many years of effort co detach che soul from 
worldly desires and to cleanse the spirit from mundane passions." 

(2) Love: Here, "the seeker realizes the hardships of
purifying the heart and spirit in pursuit of the 'divine union."' 

(3) Knowledge: Here the seeker begins co learn the
inward, intuitive knowledge. 

(4) Detachment: "This is the period that the seeker
should relinquish all dependence 'upon others and upon the 
world' and put his total cruse on God." 

(5) Divine Oneness or Unification: ''This station teaches
the Oneness and Unity of Divine Essence beyond aJl the 
n1ultiplicitJes and varieties and th.is state 'dissolves the sense of 
chou and I, of ch:s or chat, of here and there. of now and then, and 
realized all in God and God in all."' 

(6) Wonder: This con1prises a stage wherein the person
becomes confused and tries co get beyond self-consciousness, 
losing a sense of time and space. 

(7) Extinction: lo this stage, '''the lower self dies and the
higher soul is unified with the one reality, the Godhead, as drops 
unify with the ocean, a state of final union.' Jn this state, the 
criumphant seeker realizes 'the God within by knowing himself."" 

1 Like many modern-clay Christians, Sulis co11slili!n:d singlng aml da11ring as ;i way of getrlnK
closer lo Allah. These action:; �lir ll1e cmollon�. which lhey drum is slinply anolhcr way of 
c.xprcsslng one's love for God In fact. for many of lhcm, llstenlng 10 the Quran does not ha�c as
much of an cffecl on them � the music and singing th:u they prefer. Sec I llla:tl, pp I 6 I -166; 
raret.-d, Ta:k1yah, pp. 52·3.S.

�er. llllaal, pp. 149·18l. 
1 The ;tl,ovc is from ffosscin Manoo(hehri, '"Towarili :1.11 Expl;ma!lo11 of 1hc Islamic Ideal of 
lfuma11 Perfoctio11 (Wllh E111phas1s on the Ooorinc of Inner J1hrtd)"' (Ph.D. dissertation. 
University of KaMa.\ 1988), pp. 205·l07 Mmoochchri �tatcs chat 1hc st:\j;es may not always be 
C.'C!Clly the same ,uuJ In this order bvt the gener.tl view anti approach ls the same among thr: 
tUfTcrt>nl Sun orders. 
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The Goal of the Path of Purification 

As discussed in detail earlier, the goal of tazkiyah 
(purification) according to the Quran and Sunnah is to become as 
cornplere a servant of Allah as one can be. The goal of cazkiyah 
among che Sufis is completely differenr. Ir is not the worship of 
Allah chat is their goal. �1anoochehri noces, "Almost all Sufi 
branches, although different on the stages of rnystical journey ... 
focus on the concept of Unily (Tawhid) ... co develop their theory 
of union of man with God as che ultimate goal of a Sufi's mystical 
journey."' 

Hence, the goals of the Sufis are the witnessing of Allah 
in chis life, getting knowledge directly from Allah (which makes 
them no longer in need of the Quran and Sunnah!), rhe supposed 
temporary unjfying with Allah or the complete loss of one's 
humanity in the realization chat everything is AllaJ1.3 The goal for 
many others is co recognize tbac all of this creation is simply an 
illusory manifestation of Allah and that everything and everyone is 
"part" of Allah or is Allah. (This is also pan of the concept known 
as wahdat al-•1vujud or n1onism.) In fact, in Sufi works such as 
Sanoosi's Sal.sahil and the Qaadiri Sufi work al-Fuyoodhaat al
Rabbaaniyyah. they darify rhe stages that a "seeker" is to go through, 
very similar to the seven stages described above. For example, the 
fourth stage is that of the "tranquil soul" where one Is in journey 
with God and is living in the mystery of the hearr. The fifth stage is 
that of the "contented soul" wherein one is journeying within God 
and is residing within tbe mystery of the mystery. The ultimate goal 

1 M:inoochehri, p. 214. 
2 The early Sun .'.bu Yazced al·Bustuunl said, "Those poor people I referring 10 lhe scholars of
h:ulllh, Jiqh, lafteer and so for1hl. They lake 1heir knowledge from the dead on the aulhority of 
the dead while we 1ake our krwwledge directly from the Living who does 001 die.'' (Quoted in 
1h11 al-Jau1.i. 7'albees, p. 320) The knowle<lgc from the "dead on the authority of the dead� i.� 
1hr knowledge of 1he Quran, hadith :tnd fiqh 1ha1 has been passed on from the Prophet (peace 
be upon him) am.I his Companions. that Type of knowledge is not wha1 al-Bustaami and his 
hkc� are interested in. 
' This last concept is "'10110 as wabdat al-wujOQd (pantheism or monism). It ls believed in by 
a numbrr or Sufis, especially the more extremr among them II ls a J.:u.fr (bli1.\phemy) tha1 is 
worse 1h:lfl 1he J.uifr of the Christians. The Chrls:ians claimed thal Jesus and God form one uni1y 
while tht'se Sufis claim 1ha1 all of creauon is nothing but Allah Himself. for more on 1hls 
concept. see Mahmood al-Qaaslrn, pp. l05·262 3J1d 703·712 
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is the seventh srage or chat of "rhe perfected soul" wherein one is 
journeying inLo God, witnessing the world of plurality and oneness, 
Living in God and the complete essence of God (dhant al-kull) . 1 

A Critique of the Goal and the Path of Sufism 

Obviously the goaJ of the Su.tis cannot be claimed to be the 
same as the goaJ of life as stated in the Quran. The Quran never 
encourages the Muslims to become one with Allah. As was made 
abundantly clear earLier, the Quran orders che Muslims to worship 
Allah by believing in Him, submitting to Him and obeying His 
commands. Allah says, 

� ,. , ;:; ,,.  � ... , ·- > .J" ,  �, 
uJ i. •-) 'j\ u-i �IJ �IL.::. QI ">- L. J 
, , � ' , , , 

'"I have only created jinn and men, that they may worship Me" (al

Dhaariyao.t 56). And, fu rthem1ore. the Quran repeatedly stresses the 
difference between the Creator and the created. There is no one and 
nothing similar co Allah. Allah has said, for example, 

; , , .,. .., , ., j ,i ,- J • > :' I J, - •. 1 ' • ' • I ,,- • . ' ' .x: '"' 
,,- "' , ' • 1-..

r ,�...u _r:: ?J 1: l�!�.le �,,1\A)l\�J� �ly�
,.,. -" ,  J. r, ,,- i 1"''·' ,-, ,.,,, 

..L>- ) 4b J4...J If� 

"Say: He is Allah, the One, the Unique, He begets not nor was He 
begotten, and there is none like unto Him" (al-Ikh(aa.s 1-4). 

The Sufi path and the goal that al-Ghazaali claimed no 
one could ever improve upon is, in general, a heretical path that is 
not related ro the \vay of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him). Therefore, it will not lead to one becoming a 
beloved of Allah or a true wali as has beeo expressed in this 
hadith. 

In cntiquing their approach, ibn Tairniyyah nores chac what 
the Sufis call different "stages" are not stages that the person 
progresses or moves through but, in fact, every believer should 
possess all of them ac all times. He wrote, "Everyone, the elite and 

1 CJ., J. Sp<'nccr Tnmmgham. The Sufi Ord.Its ,'11 /slam (New Yol'k: Oxford Unlversiiy Pl'l!SS,
JIJC)8), pp. 152-IS4, Mai1oochehrt, p. 210.
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lhe commoners, muse fulfill these [acts] and leaving them is nae 
praiseworthy under any circun1stances even if the person has moved 
on co a higher stare."1 On the other hand, the Sufi al-Hujwiri wrote,
"It is nor pern1lssible chat he [any person] should quit 'his' station 
without fulfilling the obligations thereof. Thus, the first 'station' is 
repentance (tauba), then comes conversion (inabat), then 
renunciation (zufid). then trust in God (tawakku{), and so on; it is 
not permissible chat anyone should pretend to conversion without 
repentance, or to renunciation without conversion, or to trust in 
God without renunciation.''! Actually, repentance should go hand in 
hand with putting one's trust and reliance in Allah. In fact, one 
turns to Allah to help him and guide him co repent. 

Even more astonishing is that the Su.fis even talk about a 
point wherein the person has gone beyond the "states". The same 
al-Hujwiri WTOCe, 

They do not refer these expressions ro "knowledge" (ilm) 

or to "state" (ha{). bul apply them solely co the degree of 

perfecuon attained by the saints who have become free 

from the pains of morufication and have escaped from 

1he prison of "stations" and the vicissirude of"states", 

and whose search has ended in discovery. so rhaL they 

have seen all things visible, and have heard all things 

audible. and have discovered all the secrets of the 
hean ... 9

Some of che Sufis explicitly declare the goal to be 
"knowing Allah" or knowledge about Allah (marifah). Therefore, 
they do not reguire worship or acting in accord with the Shareeah 
once one has achieved the realiry of the knowledge. They even say 
thar t.he accions prescribed in the Shareeah we.re not obligatory 
upon the prophets but they performed them only to convey the 
message and to lead the people. Some S1..1fis base chis claim on a 
gross misinrerprecation of the verse, 

l lhn Talmiyyah.,ltajmoo, ,ol 10, p 16. 
2 All Bm Ulhman al-Hufwin. Kns.lif al-MobJl,b (L;1horc: Islamic Rook Foundation, 1982), p. 181.
KOie! lh:u al·Hujwiri is corsidcred a "non-e.x1rernc" sun
1 i\l·Hujw;n. p 24J.
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"And worship Allah until the certainty comes co you" (al-11.ijr 99). 
They daim char they have certainty and, hence, the Shareeah 
commands are no longer obligatory upon them. However, in this 
verse, certainty does not mean certainty of knowledge but it 
means death.1

The widely accepted Abu Haamid al-Ghazaali wroce that 
al-mukaa.shifali ("unveiling" of Allah) refers to "a light that appears 
in the heart when it is purified and cleansed of all base qualities." 
Ir is a result and goal of the process of t'azkiyah according to the 
Sufi al-Gbazzaali. He then says chat this light opens to the person 
many realities, including all of Allah's attributes and qualities. 
This light gives the person the knowledge of prophecy and how 
che angel brought the revelatjon to tbe Messenger of Allah (peace 
be upon him). All of the dominions of the heavens and the earth 
will become clear and exposed to the person who has experienced 
this unveiling.2

If a person's goal is simply to witness the reality of Allah 
or to realize that everything is actually only Allah, once he has 
achieved that goal, what is the purpose of continuing to perform 
deeds or aces of worship of Allah? Many Sufis themselves 
answered this question. They claimed that they were no longer 
obliged to pray or perform any of the acts of worship because they 
had already reached their goal. Furthermore, all the forbidden 
becomes permissible because the purpose of the forbidden is to 
help c.he person reach his goal.3

For the pantheistic or monistic Sufis, the question then 
becomes: When a person comes to the realization that everything 
is Allah, what is the purpose of good deeds or acts of worship? 
Everything is Allah and Allah is entirely perfect and good. Thus, 

1 Cf., ibn Karheer, Tafseer {Dar 1'alba1]), vol. 4, p. S53. Por more on I his p<Ji11t and a refuralion
of the Sufis. see al-KurdJ, p. 169 
1 See Abu Haamid Muhammad al·Ghauaali, lbyaa Uloom al-Deen (Beirut: Da:ir al-Marifah,
n,d), vol I, pp. 19·20. 
J for comments from Sufis on that mailer, see ibn Taimiyyah, Majmoo, l'ol. 11, p. 4.03. 
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there is chen no such thing as evil or sin. Hence, ibn Arabi 1, one of 
rhe most extreme of che pantheists and monists, once said in well
known I ines of poerry, 

''The Lord is reality and the slave is I rhe same] rea1icy 
Woe ro n1e, rhen who is the one who is 

responsible for doing deeds? 
If you say, 'The slave,' bur he is rhc Lord 

And if you say, 'The Lord,' then who can burden 
him with responsibility?"1

lbn Tairniyyah described rhe ludicrous condus1ons chal 
result from such beliefs. Ibn Taim.iyyah noted, 

The knowledgeable shnikh Kamaal al-Deen al-Maraaghi, 
che shaikh of his Lime, narrated co me when he came 
and it reached him what [th� Sufis] say about cauheed: 1 
read some of what they say of al-Afecf al-Tilimisaani 
[the leading Sufi of his rime] and I found hjm i11

1 Muhtyy aJ-Deen lbll Arabi (560-(Jj8 All.) Is ll rather conlrover�ial figure In Islam M:u1y
authors like to refer 10 him as, ''lhc grea1es1 Shaikh." Like 1he lines of poetr)' upcoming In the 
11:xl, hJs words are OIied with clear aJ1d blmant kujr (hl:u.phc1nles). Some people cl.um that he 
was wntmg lt an csott!rlc le1el th.tL onl� those whCI ar� deeply ingrnineu In the sun lrad!Uun can 
l!nderstand If. as these people claim, tbn Arabi w:.i..� prcscmlng the same Jruth� that arc tlc.srly 
and t.mderstancl:lbly presented In the Qur.ut, ha<litlt, Matements of the Companions and 
lhousa.nili of �cholars, thel'e 11as no need for h1m to re�ort to such esoteric and confttslng 
language fir could have stated them c.learty, leadlng lo no confuSJon whllt' rnakmg Ins point 
u11i.ler�1amb.blc. In fact, the Prophet (peace be 11pon him) and his Companions never �poke 
words that were clearly k11fr while .ipparently havmg some hidden meaning to them. Again, ir he 
were supposedly presenting those snme fsl;m1lc truths. he �hould be considered a poor wnter 
who hat! nn conccptlun of how to presen1 his material tn a clear ra�hlon while 1hc Qur-JJt and 
1he Prophet (peace be upon him) were able 10 present 5Uch l11formalion clearly. Mol'"ever. if Ibo 
Ar!!hi was 1eachlng lde:L� 1ha1 contradict the QuraJ1 .ind Surinah--which was 111ore likelf the 
case a.s II is \Cl')' difficult to !ry Lo rcrnntile his wd11ngs with the Quran and Sunn.Lh- then his 
\\Tiling., shOL,ld be condemned for the pure kujr am! bl:tspht!t11ic� they contain. 111is much 
more foiic:il aµpro.idt h.LS been 1he approach of many great scholars throughout 1he history of 
Islam One could cnnsufl numermL� work:. for further information Rhou1 lbn Arabi includiug: 
Burhaan li·Dccn .ll-Buqaaee, Mo.rm al, Tasawu·uf 011 T1111beeh al-Chabi ila takfaer tlm ltrahi 
(Daar al, T;1qwa, 11.i.l.). p<1ssim; Kama.'ll lsa. Nad/Jaraat Ji Mqtaq:Jaat 1h11 .1,111,{ ()eddah· Dalr 
aJ-MuJtaml. 1986), passim, Abdul Qa.idlr Jl-Sanadl, Kftaab ib11.trobl al-Soojiji �leezuan a/
Bahtb ti'tl al-7i1hqeeq (Bur:litfa, Sn11d1 ,\J"Jhla Dnar Jil,Bukha.an, 1991), �ol l,pass1111, Kamaaf 
Aoon, Kitnab a/.flatoobaat ai-Makki,1:J•11h ti/fl ma lf'flrnab11 min .1ytmd Kbafiyyt,h (Tant:i. 
Egypt. Ow :LI-Ba.-,hcer, I 989). passim 
! Quoted 111 P.iree<l, Tazk1Jnh, p. 50.



concrad.ictlon with the Quran and SunnaJ1. When I 
mentioned that to him, he said, ''The Quran does not 
contain tauheed. In fact, all of ir is shirk. Whoever 
follows the Quran will noc achieve tauh.eed." I said to 
him, "ln your people's opinion, what is the difference 
between [having sexual intercourse with] a wife. a 
non-related woman and a sister. Or are they all �he 
same;," He said, "The people who are veiled [from rhe 
truth) believe that chey are forbidden [thac is, co have 
sexual intercourse with a non-related woman or one's 
sister]. They are forbidden for them. Bue for us, they 
are not forbidden." I 

These errant results are all the byproduct of an errant path 
and an errant goal of purification. Afrer making some of the above 
points, Fareed concluded, 

We have presented this clear kufr-- and quoting kufr is 
not in ,cself ki+fr- so that it may be made clear co our 
brethren how innovated mechodologies take their 
followers away and where the path of misguidance 
leads its adherents. (We also presenred it] co 
demonstrate the purity of the way of the �alaf and how 
their path is the path of safety and success in this life 
as it is also the path to Paradise, for le is the path of c.he 
prophets and chose who followed in their footsteps. 3

One final note concerning the path and goal of 
puri.fica.tion among the Sufis deals with the issue of the "scope of 
purification." Jt was noted earlier that the purification of the soul 
encompasses every aspect of one's life. including one's role in the 

family and sociecy. Every act, no matcer how "mundane," should 
be within the limits sec by Allah's revelation. This is the behavior 
of the purified soul according to the Quran and Sunnah. Isiahi 
contrasts char with the Sufi approach to this question: 

1 lbn Talmiyyah, Majmoo, vol. 2, pp. 244-245. Ibn TaJmiyyah then goes on to refute such
blasphemous beliefs. 
2 The sa/a/ari'. lhe pious early gencr:ltlons of lsl:un.
3 l'areed. T(l.lkiyah, p. 51.
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In mysuc1sm purification and development of self are 
confined to a very limited sphere of man's life. But in 
the Quran and the Sunnah ic pervades and penetrates 
every aspect of our lives-not only individual but the 
collective life as well. The discussion in the second part 
of this [Islahi'sj book will bring to light lhe fact that 
jusc as it is essential for the purification and 
development of self that man's relations with God be 
based on certain definite bases and without which self
purification is inconceivable, his relations with the 
society. the government and the mankind as a whole 
on certain definite bases are just as essential, and 
without them, self-culture is similarly inconceivable. ln 
ocher words. we can also say chat for purification and 
development of self, one's prayer, communion with 
God, his austere piety and extreme simplicity of style, 
dress and habits are not enough; to me, it is essential 
for him, from the Islamic point of view, to be devoted 
ro the service of the society and co be a duty-conscious 
citizen of his st.ate in its Islamic sense.' 

The Sufi Attitude Toward Knowledge of the Quran and 
Sunnah 

Previously in this work, the attaining of knowledge was 
mentioned as an imporcanr 1neans of helping oneself along the 
path of purification. If Saran can somewhere keep a person from 
cu1ning co the true sources of knowledge-the Quran and 
Sunnah-it can be easy for Satan to rnislead the person, since he 
will be a person not able co recognize true guidance. In fact, any 
time one is told by someone who is supposedly an "Imam'' or 
"shaikh," "Do nor read, do not SLudy, just listen ro me ... ," a 
warning signal should immediately go off.2 A common expression

I ls)ahi, pp. xi-Xii. 
2 ldrces no1es lha1 1he only way the Sufls can have people accep1 !heir supposed sources of
knowledge Is If they drive the people away from the Quran and Sunnah. See ldrces Muhammad 
l<irecs, Mrulbaahir a/-Jnhtraafaat al-Aqndiyyah ind al,Soofiyyah wa Alharuhna al-Sayi ala
al-Ummah al-lslaamiyyah (RJyadh: Maktabah al-Rushd, 1998), vol. I, p. 83. 
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is. "Knowledge is power," and although there is some problem 
with that expression the face is that rhe best way to keep others 
under one's concrol and keep them bLind to what is good ior chem 
1s to keep chem from obtaining knowledge. Hence, rhe person of 
knowledge becomes the greatest enen1y co those who want to 
steer people away from the truth.1

Even though there are numerous verses and hadith 
explaining the vinucs of seeking knowledge, one can find a 
general dislike among Sufis for true knowledge or what che Quran 
describes as ilm. � Tn facr, when speaking in a positive sense, Sufis 
rarely use the ccrm il.m. Ibn al-Qayyim noted that they developed 
manfah or cognition. Isiahi concludes chat they use chis new term 
because the old term, ilm, became inseparably associated wirh the 
Quran, Sunnah and the Shareeah. To them, this is not the "true'' 
and "superior" knowledge . Hence, they coined a new tenn to refer 
to their supposed superior branch of knowledge.� 

Since the}' claim to have their own sources of knowledge, 
such as directly from Allah via "unveiling, "4 they do not scress the
study of rhe Quran and Sunnah, especially beyond the first stages 
of initiation into the order. In fact, al-Gha2.aali makes ic very clear 
L.hat true knowledge does not come via study and that is why the

1 Indeed. 1he Sufl ibn Arabi slated in nl-Fatoohaal al-Makk1)111b 1hat the Kre.1tes1 ,1J1d s1ronges1
enemies or lhe tme ··knowers of AlLih" who gt.I their knowledge directly from ,\Jlah-he is 
referring 10 Suf.s wd ffi)'Sllcs like himself-are !hose who are 1he scholars of 1he 11-Tlt:en and 
rccorde<l knowledge (meaning the Qurdll Jfld :Sunnah) He likens 1hose schola� 10 !he Phanoh 
.. ·1s-1-.. 1s the messengers. Cf., ldrccs, \'01. l, p, I 0]. 
1 �vcn moderate Sufis such iCS al-llJtUwl co11�ider knowledge (i/m) 10 be a cur1am prevenllng 
one fru111 lhe lrut cognilion. Cf., ibn nl·Qnnim, Mnda.1rij, vol. 3, p. i6S. 
) er., l�lahl pp. 43-44. fn. 1. 
4 Olhcr sources of 1helr s1111posed knuwledgi: i11rhJde meeting in .. isions. drc:ims md se:u1tcs 
-..;1h the prophets and "saims" after their de:uh�, meeting with Kl1idhr and so forth Hence. they 
dalm 10 ht rece1vu1g knowledge direclly from tjl.ah and 1he prophets witho111 any 
1n:rrml'd1.1.r1es whai.:;ocver for �x.unple, 111 the famous and w1dtly acccpled 11>'0rk by al·S11laml, 
Tabaqaat al-Soojiyya/J, 1hr au1hor rrcoun!J; the followtng siory· lbraaheem ihn Adham's fa1hcr 
was nne ur 1he k111&-� or Khur-�;JJ1J1 One day hl' wcnl oul hunting Y.1th lu� father and he heard a 
call or :i voice wilhoul seeing anyone. 'The �uite said, "O lbraahccm, was ii for this that I created 
you a.n<l i.s 1h1s what I h:il'e ordl!rcd you?" Af1erwarcl, th(' voice s.1.ld, "Thls Is not wh} I cre;Ued 
you nor wh.1t I ordered yuu ·· S-0 then lbraaheem lef1 :ill of his possessions and Uved In the 
d�erl.S, valleys and foreslS seeking guld.incc. lie then mc1 the Prophet Dawood who iaughl him 
Allah's greatest name After that, he anet Khidhr 1•ho Lold him. 'The one .,.i101augh1 you i\llah's 
gre;i1es1 name w:is my bro1hcr Dawood " r.r., ldrel!5, rnl. I, pp. B3n 
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Sufis. he says, do not stress the study of ilm. 1 He says that through
spiritual exercises and struggle, effacing the blameworthy 
atuibutes and turning all of one's attention toward Allah, one 
receives that special light in his heart !.hat makes a11 matters dear 
co him, as described earlier. He says that such was the way by 
which the prophets received their knowledge. So, he says, one 
should free one's mind from all ocher thoughts and nor think 
about reading the Quran, studying its commentary or recording 
hadith. lnscead, one should scrive to have the patience needed to 
be able to concentrate on Allah and nothing else, while one's 
tongue is busy saying, "Allah, Allah ... " Then he will receive the 
mercy and guidance that was bestowed upon !.he prophets and 
saints.2

[n fact, it is not surprising that Sufis downplay the 
knowledge of the Quran and Sunnah. This is because their goal is 
to experience something which, they claim, is above the normal 
senses and beyond the limits of being proven. It is this level of 
knowledge that only the "elite" can appreciate. As lslahi noted, 

The true cognition which is the share of the selected 
few among the ehte is beyond the reach of intellect, 
reasoning, proof and evidence. Those elevated to this 
position of cognition observe the rruchs and the faces 

instead of trying to perceive them through reason. 
Tbey are then above the limits and restrictions of 

1 The Prophet (peace and blessings or Allah be upon him) clearly stated, "Knowledge is through 
learning." (Recorded by al-Bukhari In m111J!.Jq fon11.) Even though, lhe Prophel (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) sald that, al-Ghazaali argues in lhyaa Uloom al-Deen about the 
=amalaat (practical matlers) rather than !he knowledge or the unveUlng (iJm al·
rnukaasb4fah) because, he said. "One ls not allowed to write !that latter knowledge] down In 
books although It ls the real purpose of the seeker." lb)'aa, vol. I. pp. 10-1 J. It Is interesting to 
note !hat the Quran Is the speech or Allah and II \llll5 written down during the lifetime of U1c 
Prophet (peace and blebsings of Allah be upon him), under h15 511pervision. Similarly, the 
Prophet's speech is insplrallon from i\Jh1h and the process of ilS recordlng also took place 
during the I !fellme or the Prophet (peace l\nd blessin� of Allah be upon him). Although aJ. 
Ghazaali was well-aware of these true sources of knowledge and the fact that they �re written 
down, he believes Iha! what !hey ha\'e ls so special and blessed that lls ruling goes above and 
beyond what 1s permissible for the Quran and Sunnah, claln1ing that 1h11 special knowledge 
cannot be written about although it is the real purpose of the seek.er. This direclly Implies lhaJ, 
in their boldness, they claim 10 have something superior 10 the Quran and Sunnah. 
� Cf., ldrees, vol. l. p. 90. 
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knowledge and gel Jost in the person of the real 
Witnessed One 1

In ocher words, they, like the Christians, seek co avoid any 
questioning of Lheir falsehood by claiming Lhat it is a "mystery" 
beyond che means of a commoner to understand. lf one cannot 
undersrand it, it is simply because he is ignorant and not of the 
elite. This is a very clever bur completely fallacious argument. 
Every Muslim should and must realize that the Quran and Sunnah 
can1e for the complete guidance of mankind. If anything cannot be 
substantiated in anyway via the Quran or in the actual experience 
of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), it 
musr not be a means to Allah but can, In reality, only be a means 
to Satan. 

The reality, again, is that the Quran and c.he Sunnah are 
the essential sources of guidance. As soon as one ignores them, 
even to a sn1all extent, or rakes other sources in preference ro 
chem, one is bound to stray. In face, as aJ-Abdul Lateef noced, it is 
this turning away from what the Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) broughr that lies at the root of the 
innovations and misguidance chat one especially finds among the 
later day Sufis. 2 When one is straying, iris virtually impossible for 
the end result to be the purification of his soul, as the Sufis claim 
is their end result. Paradise, therefore, will also nor be the final 
destination. lnsLead, it is as the Prophet has said, 

"The worst actions are the invented ones. And every innovation is 
a going astray (Ar., dhalaalah')." (Recorded by Muslim.) Tn other 
narrations he would say, 

1 lsl,thi, p. 49 Isiah! h!IS :i lcngihy and de1ailcd reh.11at1011 or the Sufi concept of knowledge. See 
ls!ah1, pp. 41· 70. 
J Al-Abdul Lateer, p. 18. lie goe5 on to quote. ibn Taimiyyah who nolcd lhat lhe innol'allons and 
heresies related to su[(Jok (or following of the path of purlficallon) are more th;u, those hcrei.ies 
refa.ted lo beliefs 
1 Thr wnrd db1daafab rnc�ns, ''Erring, �tra)ing. or going as1ra�� de1fa1lng from the right \la) or
course. or from th:11 wtuch is righl, 1111ss111s or 105111g 1he nghl way ·• E W. Laue. 1'111. 2, p. 1798. 
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"And every going astray is in the hell fire." (Recorded by al
Nasaai.) 

The Sufi Concept of Love of Allah 

The love of Allah was discussed earlier as one of the

obligatory acts of the heart. As an obligatory act, it has a leading 
role in the purification of the soul according ro the Quran and 
SunnaJ1. However, in order for chat role co be fulfilled properly, the 
concept of love must be understood and applied in the proper 
manner. 

Sufis also emphasize the importance of the love of Allah. 
Al-Hujwiri writes about the concept of love (mahabba) for Allah 1

throughout his Kash[ al-Mahjub buc the following passage is 
representative of much of what he says on the topic. 

Master Abu 1-Qasim Qushayri writes, "Love is rhe 

effacement of the lover's attribures and the 

establishment of the Beloved's essence,''2 i.e. since the 

Beloved 1s subsistent (baq1) and the lover is annihilated 

(/a.ni) the jealousy of love requires that the .lover should 

make the subsistence of the Beloved absolute by 

negaung himself. and he cannot negate his own 

attributes except by affirming the essence of the Beloved. 

No lover can stand by his own attributes, for in chat case 

he would not need the Beloved's beaury; but when he 

knows that his life depends on the Beloved's beaury, he 

necessarily seeks lO annihilate his own attributes, which 

1 He also writes aboul isbq, whkh Is ,1 Sl!Jllu-ale and lnlportant ca1egory for !he Sufis. lshq is an
e.xcessive type of cmolionru ltwc bul this wQrd Is never found in 1he Quran or Sunnah IO describe 
the relationship l>etwt'Cn Allah tllld the slaves of Allah, hence. il ls best 10 amid this type of 
tc.'rminology. 
� Note how the Sufls concentrate on Jht> aspect of essence of the self am! the Beloved while 
forgeulng the direct aspect of love as d�cribcd 111 the Quran: love for Allah leading to submlumg 
10 His commands and prohibilions 
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veil him from his Beloved; and thus in love for his Friend 

he becomes an enemy co himself. 1

And al-Kalabadhi wrote, 

One of the great Sufis said, "Love is a pleasure, and with 

God there is no pleasure: for the scations of reality are 

asconishmenc, surrender and bewilderment. The love of 

man for God is a reverence indwelling in his heart, and 

not countenancing the love of any other chan God. The 

love of God for man is, that He afflicts him, and so 

renders him improper for any but Him. This is the sense 

of God's words: 'And I have chosen thee for Myself." By 

the words ··renders him improper for any buc Him" he 
means. that there remains no pan over in him wherewith 

he may attend to other things, or pay heed to materiaJ 

conditions. 2

Perhaps it goes without saying that there is no source in the 
Quran or Sunnah in the belief that the souJ muse be negated and so 
on. Indeed, all of the Companions, and, in fact, the Prophet (peace 
be upon hlm) himself, were all well a\l1are at all times of who they 
were, what their relationship was ro Allah and how to act according 
to this relationship. This is the essence of worship thac the Sufi 
masters, in their path of cazkiya, have neglected and therefore their 
teachings, goals and results are, for the most part, misguided. 

One of the cricicisms thac ibn Tain1iyyah makes of the Sufi 
view of love of Allah is that they love Allah without any will on 
their part. According to them, they subrnerge themselves in the wllJ 
of Allah and lose their sense of self. Therefore, ibn Taimiyyah states, 
"They think that a human acts without any will, desire or love. This 
is an errant conception of faith, religion and the Hereafter. ·•3

1 al-llujwlrl, p. 311 
2 Abu Bakr al-K:t.lab.idhi, The Dodrirw uf lhu Sufis, A.J. Arberry, trdllS. (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1989), pp. IOl-3. 
3 lbn '!'aJnuyyah, .tlfoprux,, vol. I 0, p. 694.
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In oppos1aon to the Sufis also, 1 lbn Taimiyyah saw a direct
connecrion berween loving Allah and sacrificing for His cause. lbn 
Taimjyyah quoted the Quranic verse, 
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"Say: If your fathers, and your sons, and your brerhren, and your 
wives, and your tribe, and the weaJth you have acquired, and 
merchandise for which you fear that there will be no sale, and 
dwellings you desire are dearer co you than Allah and His 
Messenger and jihad in His way, then wait till AUah brings t{is 
command to pass" (al-Taubah 24). This means that chc crue believer 
loves Allah, Hfa Messenger and jihad in His way more than rus own 
wealth or relatives of this world." It is the love of Allah that drives 
the believer to face any hardship in order co please AlJah, h.is 
beloved. lbn Tain1iyyah even defines jihad as ''exerting one's abilicies 
co achieve what Allah loves and to defend against what Allah 
dislikes. u \ 

The Sufi Concept of Repentance 

Al-Hujwiri gave Lhe moderate Sufi view of repentance when 
he wroce.

1 In general, the Sufl5 On pa.rtku!ar the later Sufls) were 1101 fond of Jihad since lhcy saw in II a kind
of displeasure with what Allah decreed ror the111. See Muhammad al-Abduh and Taarlq Abdul 
H:ueem, aJ-Soojiyyah: Na..�ht1tuhn ri•a 1'a1a11raha (al-Kuw.ut Dar .il·Arqam, 1986), pp. 92·95. 
1 lbn Taimiyyah, Majntoo. ml. 10, p. 751.
1 Ibid., vol. 10, pp. 193-194.



Tauba has chrec scat.ions, viz., tauba through fear of divine 
punishment; inabat, through desire of Divine reward; and 
aubar, for the sake of keeping the Divine command. Tauba

is the sration of the mass of believers, and implies 
repeatance from great sins: and inaba1 is the station of 
the saincs and favorites of God; and awbat is the scalion 
of the prophecs and apostles. Tauba is co rerum from 
great sins to obedience: i11abar is co return from minor 
sins to love; and awbac is to return from one's self to 
God ... Moses, while his accribuces were subsistent, said, 
"I repent rewards Thee'' but the Prophet [Muhammad], 
while his attributes were annihilated', said, "I cannot tell 
Thy praise." lnasmuch as il behooves the penitent not to 
remember his own seJfhood,2 how should he remember 
his sin?... As regards che elect, it is impossible that they 
should repent of sin Do not you perceive that aU the 
world feel regret for having lost the vision of God? Moses 
desired that vision and repented, because he asked for it 
with his own volition, for in love personal volition is a 
taint. The people thought he had renounced the vision of 
God, but what he really renounced was his personal 
volition. As regards chose who love God, they repent not 
only C>f the imperfection of a station below the station co 
which they have attained, but also of being conscious of 
any "station" or "state" whatsoever .... Ordinary men 
shall be quescioned concerning their outward behavior. 
but the elect shall be questioned concerning the real 
narure of their conduct. .. Abu Hafs Haddad says: "Man 
has no pan in repentance, because repentance is from 
God to Man, not from Man lo God ... " The repentance of 
fear is caused by revelation of God's majesty, while the 
repentance of shame is caused by vision of God's beauty. 

� II ls not csiabllshed that 1he Prophet's 31lributes were e\-cr annihilated ilt any timr an his life. 
·This,� a coosunt 1eulll11g or 1hc Sufi� 1lw1. 111 f.u:t, has no b.!.'>is In the Quran or Swm:ih
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Those who feel sruune are incoxlcared, and those who 

feel fear are sober. 1

Perhaps the above passage does nor need much commenr. It is a 
mixture of truth and concepts that have no relation to the Quran 
and Sunnah, such as, man has ro lose his own seUhood, the Prophet 
(peace be upon him) was in a scare where his senses were 
annihilated, ordinary men shall be questioned for their outward 
deeds only and so on. Al-KaJabadhi was a much earlier writer and 
therefore his writing is not filled with as many deviations as 
aJ-Hujwiri, aJthough he does have some interesting quotes. On 
repentance, he quoted Ruwaym who said, ''The meaning of 
repentance is that rhou shouldst repent from repentance."1

Ibn Tairniyyah defines taubah as repenting from what one is 
returning from co what one is returning co. That is, it is recuming 
from cominicting wrong by returning co Allah. In his essay on 
taubah, ibn Tairniyyah began with cwency-seven passages fron1 rhe 
Quran and eleven hadich of the Propher (peace be upon him) .J He 
stated that the slave of Allah is always (that is, it is nor just a state 
thar one passes through) in need of repenting co Allah and asking 
for His forgiveness and that everyone must make taubah in one fonn 
or another, including even the prophets from Adam co Noah co 
Moses to Muharrunad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon them 
aJI). The Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him), the leaders of rhe 
Muslims, constantly asked Allah co forgive him.4 No stronger proof
for the fact that one never gets beyond a leve1 of having to repent 
can be found other than thac the Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him) was ordered to ask for forgiveness 
after he was made successful in his struggle against the disbelievers 
and the religion was made dominanr. At that time, Allah revealed 

I :11-Hujwlri, pp. 295-299. 
z AJ-Kalahatlhl, p. 83. This Is lhe klnd or stalemenl !hat rmuiy my�1fr.s make. ,\l l1rsl It souml� like 
some philosophkal lruth has been unCO\e:red-and lr strike:s dlrenty at the he:\/1 and emotions. 
llowever. u1x>n cl<�r inspection. 011e will 1he11 realize lhal 1he statcrneul actually is completely 
lllogJcal :u1cl 11nacrcptable. �11en one repenis from repl'ntiog, hl' is pcrfonning another act or
repenl:mcc. II is nol possible to l'\.'Jl(!nl by repenting. 
3 lbn Talmlyy-.u,, "Rls,uhlh R :tl-T.iubah," vol. I, pp 2l9·Z26. 
4 lbn Talmiyyah. a/-7tJhfa p. 64
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the following command to the Messenger of Allah (peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him), 
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''When Allah's succor and the triumph comes, and you see mankind 
entering the religion of Allah in croops, then hymn the praises of 
your Lord and seek forgiveness of Hirn. Lo, He is ever ready ro show 
mercy" (al-Nasr 1-3). 

Conclusions Concerning the Sufi Path of Purification vis" 
a-vis the Way of the Sunnah

The way of purification of the Quran and Sunnah is 
perfecc and complere. It cannot be improved upon. Any straying 
from it will mean a movement away from the Straight Path and 
away from whar one's goal should be. The conclusion concerning 
Sufism is that if it possesses anything that is good and sound, that 
thing must have already been captured in the Quran and Sunnah 
itself. lf it contains any path or teachings that are outside of the 
Quran and Sunnah, then char path or ceachings musr be 
condemned as not being able co purify one's soul. Hence, the 
concept of Sufism is either superfluous (unnecessary) or 
misleading (misguidance). ln other words, one need only stick to 
the Quran, the Sunnah and what can be derived from those rwo 
sources. When one does that, he can resr assured that he is on the 
Straight Path, the path of purification of the soul. The person will 
be fulfilling his purpose in life, pleasing his Lord and in the 
Hereafter he wi11 be from those whom Allah is pleased with, 
residing in the Paradise that AUah has promised to the true 
believers and workers of righteousness. 

stated, 
This is exactly what ibn Taimiyyah concluded ,vhen he 

The sulook (thal is, the proper way of behavior 111 

totality) is the path that Allah and His Messenger 

ordered with regards to beliefs, worship and behavior. 



All of that is made clear in the Book and che Sunnah. 
tcs place is like chat of food without which a Believer 
cannot dispense. Hence, all of the Companions leaned 
sulook from the indications of the Book and the Sunnah 
and what was conveyed from the Messenger ... 
Concerning sulook there are some issues concerning 
which the scholars may have differed but one can find 
in the Book and the Sunnah [relevant) rexes char 
indicate what is correct concerning chose (disputed 
issues], which are understood by most of the 
'travelers.' Thus, the issues of sulook are from the same 
category as che issues of beliefs which are all explicitly 
seated in the Book and che Sunnah. "1

Since all these matters are covered i.n the Quran and Sunnah, 
there is no need co look elsewhere for them. 

Finally, it should be noted that the way of purification 
according to the Quran and Sunnah is the true and baJanced 
approach. Jc avoids the exrren1es that the Sufis fell into-and it 
also avoids the exuernes that some of the jurists unfortunately fell 
i.nco throughout the years, which was co stress the outward deeds 

without regard to what was really occurring i.n rhe heart. This 
mistake on lhe pan of jurists in the pasc or similar mistakes on 
the pare of any callers to Jslam today does not justify one fleeing 
from them and beadjng cowards the opposite extreme. What it 
does justify is a correction in the caJling co Islam and i.n the 
example c.hac is seL The correction musL be done so that people 
may see the rrue Islam and not be driven by the mistakes of lhe 
callers to ]slam to an incorrect but more spiritual version of Islam. 
On this point, ibn Taimiyyah noted, 

Many of those who went deeply into fiqh deviated from 
Lhe malters of obedience and worship in the hean, 
marrers such as purity cowards Allah, puning one's 
trusc and reliance in Him, love for Him, fear and Him 
and che like. And many of the faqirs and Sufis deviated 
when iL came to the Shareeab acts of obedience. Once 
they received d1e oneness in the hearc and recognizing 

1 lbn T:umlyYah, MtJjmoo. �'01 J 9, pp 27 }-274. 



of God. they would not ask abou[ what AlJah has 
obligated for chem concerning prayers and ocher 
macters of the faith, such as reciting the Quran, words 
of remembrance and supplications. Indeed, they would 
not be concerned even If they do what AUab had 
forbidden them or performed heretical acts of worship 
like monasticism and so forth. Indeed, they would 
rather sit for sessions of singing and chancing than 
listening to the Qu ran .1

fbn al-Qayyim also wrote, 

There are two rypes of worship of Allah [obligacory) 
upon the servant: The inward or esoteric iorm of 
worship and che ounvard form of worship. Hence, 
there is a type of worship obligatory on the heart But 
rhere is also a rype of worship upon the tongue and 
physical limbs. One must fulfil the outward forms of 
worship while aI the same time freeing oneself from 
any inward form of worship that does not draw one 
closer to his Lord and for which there is no reward and 
no acceptance of his deed. When those concerned 
about the heans saw the path of those others [meaning 
the jurists], they divened from their paili to clircct

their attention to the worship of the heans. 1n essence, 
chey cancelled the worship of the physical limbs. They 
claimed that the true purpose was the rectifying of the 
heart by its true service, while the lin1bs were simply 
followers. These rwo groups [the jurists and the Suns) 
vehemencly opposed each other Those [Sufls1 never 
turned their anention co the worship of the limbs and, 
thereby, d1e worship of their hearts was also desuoyed 
and ruined. On the other hand. the others (the jurists} 
never cumed their auention to the worship of the 
hearts and, therefore, the worship of their limbs and 
physical aces were descroycd and ruined. The true 
believers, the ones who truly are aware of Allah and

His commands fulfill for Him the reaJjcy of esoteric and 

1 lbn T:um1yyah. Mapooo, vol. io. pp T!.-73.



extemal worship. They present cheir heans in service 
and they make. their limbs follow tha1 le.id. Hence, the 
commander lthe heanJ and his soldiers [cht! physical 
limbs] stand m serving the Worshipped This ls the 
crue essence of serv1cude [ubood(yy11h].1

The proper and balanced approach is clear in Allah's 
words that are scared in the midsr of discussing which foods (a 
clearly outward act) are permissible and which are nae, 

� .,,.,., • .. C. 0 ..... , 
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"Eschew all sin, open or secret: chose who earn sin will get due 
recompense for their earnings" (al-Anaam 120). In the nexc verse, 
Allah prohibits the eating of any animal upon which Allah's narne 
was not mentioned and then reminds the believers: 

/ J .. .... , ,,  .. ,
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"Can he who was dead, to whom We gave life and a light whereby 
he can walk among men, be like him who is in che depths of 
darkness, fron1 which he can never con1e? Thus to chose without 
faith their own deeds seem pleasing" (al-Ananm 122), 

1 QUuletl from lbn ;tl-Q�)'Yim, /Jadom ul-Ft1war1id hy ,ii-Abdul Lateef pp !],l/l
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